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OUT«STANDING POINTS OF ny

INTEREST TO TOURIST
ITAWAMBA COUNTY

Geological Formation

In the Tuscaloosa beds of Itawamba County lignite of Cretaceous

age occurs, but no thick beds have been founds A bed of lignite to

be avallable should be no less than three feet thick.

The road materials of Mississippi consist of chert gpavels, bed-

ded chert, limestones, lronstones, sandstones, quartzites, sand and

claye

Sand and clay in approximately the right proportions to make

sand=clay roads are found abundantly in several counties of the State.

Itawamba County is one of tliese counties.

Sandstones and quartzites occur at a great many points in the

State, representing several geclogic horizons. The oldest of these

are the Sub=carboniferous sandstones of Itawamba County. What we have

designated as "Hartselle Sandstone" is a thickly bedded, light gray,

medium fine grained sandstone which is sufficiently hard to make a

fair road-metal, though its best use would be for building,

The gravel deposits of northeast Mississippi, chiefly of Cre-

ataceous age, are very light gray or yellowish chert pebbles, sub-

angular ln shape showing often slight effects of wear by currents

which deposited tiem. These gravel beds occupy the surface or lie a

few feet heneath the surface throughout Itawamba they are in beds

25 to 75 feet thic ke The supply is practically unlimited and very

much of 1t &s accessible to roallroad transportation. The largest pits

that have been opensd are near the Itawamba-Tishimingo County line.
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Itawamba County

INDIAN MOUNDS

There arenumerous Indian Mounds over the area of this county;

many others have probably been destroyed by the action of the plow.

Some mounds have been found upon examination to contain albernating

layers of bones mixed with pleces of pottery and other Indian articles.

A collection of pieces of pottery, Indian Arrow-heads made from flint

rocks, and mortor stones for grinding corn are in the county office.
The largest mound in the county 1s located in Bull Mountain

Bottom, eight miles east of Fulton, two and one half milds off highe

way 78e It 1s of well defined form, covering two acres of land over

seven feet high; trees are now growing on it.

OTHER MOUNDS QF INTZIREST:

Popular lound is located five and one half ies nobth of Fulton

near highway 78. It covers one and one half acres,

Another mound of interest is located two andone half miles. south=

east of Fultonon highway 25. In recent years several things have been

dug from this mound such as pottery, Indian skeletons and money.

Five miles east of Tremont on Russelville Road is another mound

covering one and one half acres and is five feet high. Thés mound was

cleared and worked by an old negro slave in 1864.

HUNTING, FISHING AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

There are many beautiful lakes located in this county.
Located ten miles from Fulton on a gravel road leading north from

highway 78 1s the Googe, Cox and Cox Lake. This is an artifical lake
containing many kinds of fishe One million fish have been put in the

lake during the past four years. This lake is three hundred yards wide

and one mile long. It is surrounded by large oaks and pines, an ideal

(J
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/ for recreational activities. A Brim lak/ place °

i rison, M. (Uncle Mid)joins the larger lakes came to Itawamba County in 1833, Hegl was one of the earlydd: ]half miles from Fulton on gravel road leadingad one In ILocated five and
pioneers who assisted in the organization ofHe acquired g large propert

Rl the county,private lake ;
18 the Leak and Goodlette “ake. This is a p J dealings in land sng orIW business men of Tupelo. This lake coversted by these DIowned and opera

Y both by his successful
He was the grand-father of Willis4 Harrison now llayor of Fulton,

: Tully 81 arious kinds of fish, and is very beautifully
| tains v |five acres, con

and0 I there each year,
d bv trees. Amnual picnics are lel th

surrounded by Mire Jesse Nanney, elghty years old, is>» cabin which isminting and fishing are enjoyeds A log ec‘boate-rlidling, hunting
a native of thiscounty

J ©
|

we

hants of Fulton duringthe time of the county's most rapid growth,1a

In the affairs of Fulton and Itawamba

as Lo ae 3 i NN Alle %lave of recreation ac vizi r several days olmaJ Gn3oY

He has a keen interest

| ; of lu. on highead twelve miles nortieast of lulton &
Graham ake 1s loca'e

County, He is the father ofMayor Phillip Nanney of Tupelo,he 8 ding8 v. but the surroun» . activity, 81%‘05 Swimming is the chief recreationalWay 20s OWEN Dre R. L, Senter,fords a beautiful place for rm wy
d with Crees ailohills which are covered will

son of Abb Senter, a pioneer citizen of
a long time religious lea:Nea; of the prettiest lakes in nativeko ty.

_ oT ge 8 d= ono C to hya 0 hills makin,; lake is between two Hl.
a

This lake is

A \ ne @

hac “a % in the

ohe CO J £ the moat beautiful natural lakes ii‘Whitten Lake, onc of the
3 1 Ag

Tt lo som Mrs. Matilda Gather Cates,
] a branch of the Bombdigbee iLOPrTed 120 : ncounty was formed from

sated tlree niles north dhe oF
 mavle trecse This lake 1s locat ;

Press, ani mapDy Cypress, J
PA

daughter of Mp, Billie Gaither
8 pioneer merchants,1 Jack lakes are one

effections of both young

7 hoe, Queen an HRAQueof Fulton on a gravel road.
She 18 prominent in the

and old, because of her
- half lL 8 S0 t .

great influence

Samuel lloore, son of late Mp,
WHITE SPRINGS PARK

William Hurt
years Chancery Court Clerk of Itawamba County,
constantly experimenting with

As a farmer he wassh mhigbeeted twelve miles south of Fulton near the TombigThis pari is locate
crops and methods,

first to make improvements in the early crude met
cotton crops in this coun ty,

Neil S.

hods of handling3 It is recognizedA 1sitors over night.bins to accomodate visa muiber of cabins

y and other
ideal place for yolitical rallies, Boy Scout Camps,as an ideal  

2 the Swamex

i { i j

when he was two years old.
/ | | i

gf Miss Bettie Dunahoo of Hardin County,
A :

:A ¥i - an a ST

Tennessee in 1873, ¢

lle was married to

Tennessee, and to this union
SpAor

  



Itawamba County wie

nine children were born, After the death of his wife, he married

Mrs, Mollle Cummings in 1892, and to this union three were
born, Mr. Brown moved west in 1894 settling first in Hobart, Okla.,

then moving to Goodwell in 1904, There he owned and eperated extensive
ranch properties, Ie was a member of the Leglslature and Mayor of

Goodwell for many years moving back to Fulton in 1917. He was

widely known over this county and fondly remembered by children and

adults as "Uncle Neil", He was one of the oldest end most influential
citizens in Itawamba County,

Mre J. F. Spemrman, one of the oldest citizens, was one who

labored on the building of log school houses and roads. He was a

‘member of the Board of Police when the county was undergoing its

orginazation. He 1s the grandfather of Paul D. P. Spearman, now a

prominent lawyer in Washington, D. C.

James Ss Bourland, leading pioneer citizen of Itawamba, was one

of the few political l%¥eaders in the early organization of the county

in 1836. He was honored by being elected President of the first

Board of Police in the county. He was the grandfather of Chester

Bourland who served eight years as Chancery Clerk,

Delmous Stone, prominent in the early affairs of the County of

Itawamba, was a man of most distinguished manner and bearing and

commanded in rare degree the respect and admiration of hls fellow

cltizens, lle was the grandfather of Dr, John Henry Stone who is now

of Jackson, Mississippi.

Gs A. Holley, son of Charlss Holley, was graduated from Iuka

Normal College in 1876 and Lebdon, Ohio in 1878, He was studious,
ambitious and energetic, His youth was spent in the school room,

Itawamba County has had no son who achieved more signal success

and wide speead reputationas an edudator than Mr, Holley. He

/

/
/

/
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[1]jo lo}//
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/

/
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Itawamba County

with his brother, J. F, Holley, established and mantained
Oakland College located in the northeastern part of Itawamba
Couey. Elghty-five graduates of that institution have entered
medical practice. Sutdents catered from various places into
thys school; some from Mississippi, Alabama, and Tennessee. He
(pe A. Holley) is now a prominent lawyer of Oklahoma City, Okla.

J« F. Holley, son of lr. and lirs, Charles Holley, after his
graduation from Lebodan, Ohio, assisted his brotherG. A. Holley
in the establishin, of Okland College. He rapldly forged to the

front as an edueational leader. fe was a pioneer in the field of
education in Itawamba County. Mr. Holley helped to plant the
educational ideals in the mind of the many, young men who attended,

a private institution it grew rapidly and sent out numbers
andof graduates who have been a blessing to thisother counties as

well as othr states, lr, Holley is now in Oklahoma in the real
estate and insurance business. He is about seventy five years,

Janes Franklin Benson, deceased son ofthe late Captain
and Mrs. W411an “enson, came to Itawamba County May 1844, when
an infant, ving near Rara Avis in the eastorn part of the county.
He enligted in the 28th Mississippi Calvary;Company HeHe took
part in many important battles. At one time his mare was shot
fronunder him and he was pinned to the ground, Mr, Benson was

notcollege-bred, but a man of one Book and "mighty in the Soriptures”,
3serves as paster of twenty Churches, eight

ed as a result of his om labors. He helpe

of these he orga=

d ordain thirty-one
preachers, and he served two years as missionady with the State

Board and the Associational Board at a salary of $300.a year,
Bro. Benson had a political career also. He served Itawanbe for

seven years as tax assessor and four years as eircuit clerk; for
fifty-five years he preached the gospel in one

‘his-falthfulservices formore Shan.aSALT +cent
 

county,
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Itawamba County

for the moral, religious and educational uplift in this county.

During his long and useful career he has set in motion wily

fluences that will go on blessing humanity and glorifying G

until Jesus returns. : ne

M. C. Cummings, deceased, known to all as Uncle “ac”, was

an outstanding figure in the history of the county. Ile was 8 poor

boy, but determined in his youth to acquire a fortune. a al

records reveal that he was given license to operate the first

in Fulton, Feburary 1837. He was a man of fine business judgement.

1 ul i i and slaves.
ir, Cumaings soon accumulated a vast fortune in land a v
le ii

God only knows and eternity will revial the results of his labors.
In 1913 he was forced to leave llexico on accounty of the Revolution.
He spent four years in his native land doing enlistment work, worke
ing in six different States taking part in thirty local and 8tate
campaigns, In 1917 he was appointed missionary to Cuba where he
spent three years. Since 1920 he has been spperintendent of the
Spanish work of the Southern Baptist Howe Mission Board with his
home and headquaters at Tampa, Florida. Itawamba County is Justly
proud to claim Bro. Chaistain as one of Br illustrious chtizens.
The magnetism of his presence, his cheerful countenance, and
éncourgging words aids lar.ly in his mighty career for our Lords

| Steve H. Turner, deceased, was a prominent citizen of his \
Sami it in Itawamba County from |: nized the wealthiest man inHe was recognized as

native county and devoted hlsH Ford of thethe sa of his death. He was a memoer
13855 to 1895 at the time o

time to teaching and farming; twenty
years were spent in school rooms of Itawamba ,

in Baldwyn, llssissippi,
8 lle attended school1 i the one member who

Secession Constitutional Convention and was ©

Memphis, Tennessee, ad New Orleans, ler
He was a member of the Constitutional Conven-ion of 1890. He

proved himself ominently worthy of

Ne

 ry : em! f the
| i 3 enthusiastic member oO

the State Legislature, and was a ve

Methodist Church. The first Methodist Church in Fulton was a  the trust and confidence reposed

J

3 He lived to be 84 years of
|

4d £1 king the
reared and educated twenty-two opphan boys and glrls, making

4,

thier limited opppbtunities and education provided a firm founda.
tion upon which these of this younger

Itawamba County pecple.
generation have bullt; altho' Baptist Minister, was graduated : ;James Garvin Chastain, a

they were haddicapped _reatly with the dducational advantages of
this county, they were determined to reflect credit

fathers and grandfathers.

 rian
from Hisslssippl Cole se with a B. A. degree and was valedicto

"
i

It is most fitting to honor these
young men in the celebration of the one hundred

nern pical
of Then he was graduated from Southern ~aptist Theolog

XJ a FP

years of progress: i7 sree of Doctor of
' Seminary. !/r. Chastain recelved his honorary degre

John B. In===Congressman Rankin is one

under the direction of the State Mission Board. In 1888 he was Rank 6f the county's
| most brilliant sons. He, as well as his forefathers, has beend foreign missionaXry and assigned to work in Mexico. | .

appointed as a &

- 8
There he labored among these needy people for twenty five years. 



Itawamba County

prominently identified with the history and development of
Itawamba. He received his education in the public Schools of
this county and with honors from Verona High Sehool.
Then he recelved his B. S$. and Ll. D. degree from Ole Mississippi.
ire. Rankin is an eloguent and gifted speaker. Ie is a man of
indomitable will power and has been the means of pushing many
enterprises that have Come up before him to a Successful issue,
He has been one ofthe nation's outstanding men in the Us. S °

Congress in theT. V. A. development. Itawamba County is proud
of Johnnie E. Rankin and his record of service for the past eighteen
years In Washinton, D. C.

Dillard Brown, now Railroad Commissioner of the third district,
is the son of Mp, and rs. Jack Brown. Dilla rd received his early
education in this county and was grajuated from A. and M, College
with a Be. S, degree in 1917. Then he remelved his LL. D.
from Ole Miss. in 1920. He 1s a gifted Speaker uniting the wit
an’ hamor of lark Twain with the eloquence of Prentiss. He is a
Successful lawyer now residing in Fulton and serving the people

\
in the second term as State Railroad Commissioner,

Marcus Benson, deceased, son of the late Rev. and lips, J, P,
Benson, was born and reared in this county recelvéng his education
in the public schools of the county and graduatingat Oakland
College. He received his Degree of -achelor of Lew from Ole iiss,
in 1901. He was the first County Attorney for Itawamba County
serving six years. His ability as a lawyer, his keen intellect,
and his :o the needy make him one of Itawamba's
most loved citizens. At the zenith of his power he was called into
eternity.

Homer son of the late Colonel and Mrs. Marcus Benson,
grandson of the lateRev and J. P, Benson, gained his early
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education in the grammar and high schools of this county. He

recelved his Ba. S. degree from State Teachers College, Hattiesburg,

Mississipi In 1927, and then he attended Ole Miss. Law School.

In 1930 he was admitted to the bar. Homer served as Representative

for this county at the age of twenty-four. For four years he

served ol County Attorney. Now he 1s engaed in private practice

of law in Fulton.

A. T. Cleveland, son of Mrs. and lirs. T. C. Cleveland, pioneers

of the county. ie was educated in the public schools of this

county, anl was la ter graduatedfrom Oakland College. He received

his LL. D. degree from Ole lilss. in 1912. Ilr. Cleveland served as

alderman In town of Fulton for eight years. He served as County

Attorney for this county eight ycars. One of the out standing

leaders in all civic and political affairs of this town and county.

Isaac Lewls Sheffield, son of the late lire. and rs. Issac

Sheffleld, poineer settlers in this county reecicved his early

education in this couritye He was admitted to the war in 1909.

He attended the Educated Southern lormal University and received

his Be. Se degree. Then from the University of Mississippi he

recelved his LL. Bs Mr. Sheffield was al one time County Attorney

for four years. He is a member of the Mississippi State Bar

Association. liow lire Sheffield is doing private practice in Fulton.

Je Hollis Brown received his public school education in this

county; then he was graduated from Lississippi Heights Academy,

Blue Hountain, He received his LL. D. degree from

University of Mississippi In 1918. In 1920 he was elected Rep=-

resentative. In 1924 he was elected County Until 1932

ire Brown did private law practice in Fulton. He now resides in

Jackson, Mississipple with the Home Owners' Land Cooperation.
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Itawamba County -11-

Dre No W. Nanney was graduated in 1904 from the Memphis

Hospital Medical College at the age of twenty-five. Practiced

medicine at ldantachie for fourteen years, and then moved to

Verona in 1918. He stayed there five years, after which he

moved to Fulton in 1923. Dr. Nanney has had a post graduate

course at the Chicago “oly=-clinic in 1914. lle also had a pest

gradu te course at Tulane in 1930 and a Gommon Wealth Scholorship

in 1935 which was also at Tulands Dr. Nanney is now County

Health Officer for ltawamba County in which office he has devotedly

spent his time during the past twelve years.

T ™ £ ln $e THe vir Lip Marae Rs

Dr. N. B. Burch, son of the late lire and lirs. Thoues Burch,

»yy Ae a.

received his early education in this county, Heights

Academy, Blue iountain, Mississippi, and was graduated at

Columbus, Okio School of Penmanship. He is also a graduate of

Nelson's Business College, emphis Tennessee, rocelving his

medical degree from the Tniversity of Tennessee in 1916. After

private practice at Hughes Arkansaw Jor several years he completed

a graduate course at Tulans University, Le. Ie is now Eye, Lar,

Nose and Taroat Specialist at lot Springs, Ark.

Dr. W. De Burch, son of the late lr. and irs. Thomas Burch,

was educated in publit schools of Itawamba County and graduated

from Oakland College. Later he received his medical deree at the

University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tennessee,in 1016, Now he is

a prominent physiclan in ughes, Arkansaw.

John Thomas Senter, son of Ir. and irs. Abb Senter, received

his publie school in this county. Then he received his

medical degree from Louisville ifedical College. Ie served this

sounty as County Health Officer for four years. le 1s a member

of Northeast lledical Society. Dre Senter is now a sromintnt

physician residing in Fulton.
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Luther Bennette, graduate of Itawamba County Agricultural
Hlgh Sehool, received his B. S. degree from Millsaps in 1934,
and then he was awarded a scholarship to Duke University. Now
he is nowa Methodist inister in North Carolina,

A. J. llattox, son of the late lr, and Mrs. Alf Mattox, early
setilers in this county, was educated in public school and high
school of lis native county. ile received his B. S. degree from

A. and College in 1923, and in 1924 he attended Peabody College.
Mr. lagttox is now one of the leading business men of Fulton.

TIT 3 = 1Henry Alfred Burch, son of the late re and Mrs. Thomas Burch,
NG 29 © Tnand gragdson of Ilenry Jurch, a prominent pioneer citizen of this

county. He received his B., S. degree at State Teachers College,
Hattiesburg idlssiswippl, in 1928, Also he had one year of post
op Ara \ »rs vegraduate work at Ole iiss. He has served in the World's War

teaching school in Le lions Sarthe, France. He has served as

superintendent of schools in his own and joining counties for

twenty years.

Wiley Galther, son of Nrs.and rs. Ww. L. Gaither, graduated

from the Itawamba County Agricultural Hi_h School in 1928, and

then he received his B. S. degree from the University of Misg=-

issippl, in 1932. ie 1s now a prominent pharmacist in Washing

ton, D. C.

Claudie Whitehead received his early education in the publi e

schools of Itawamba, graduating at the I, A. H. Sep, Fulton. He

was theh gra@uated at A. and M, College, Starkville, Mississippi,

in 1924. He has devoted most of his time to the teaching profess-

ion. Tow he is Field Represenéitive of the Land Bank of New Orleans,
La.; having been in this work two and a half years, he has proven

his effleiency in this type of work. 
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Carl son of lire and
merchant of this

lirse G, W. Mullens, a pioneer
county, received his public school trainningin this eounty, Then he received his B, 3, degree from Blrmingeham Southern, Blrminghanm, Al bama, in 1932, iis interest is inthe teachin, srofession. Ile is now teaching seience in his alos

he Ite.wamba County Agrdeultursal High Sehool, Fulton,
Philly, Sheri son of ifr. and

mater, &

‘irse Sidney
attended school in this Gounty and was graduated from
State College, Starkville, in 1952 with a 1, Se degree, He isnow en_aed in teaching and coaching in the ltawamha County\d grloultural 113 Ton ot 2. 2
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ey Sheffield,
sheffield, was

later reece ved
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vas graduated from Mis: Seippi A. and NM, College, Starkville,Mississippi. He 13 now ved by the Fed 1 and 1
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Wa Cu Davis, Lieutenant Governor of Alebama, wes born and rearedin thie county near Rava Avis Commit, itawamba is Justly proud ofthis prominent man,

Judge Will Brown, former ltawanbian, is now a
Oklahoma Clty, Oklahoma,

prominent lawyer in

Eda Cormac, deceased » &ltended public
Later ho was craduated from

he became on

schools of “his county,
Hellbuekel School in Tennessee, Then® of Tennessee's leading men3

 

We L. Orr receved his early training
of Alabama,

in the publie schools
He was _raduateq from Bell Buckle, Tennessee, He re-ceived his medical degree from the University or Louville, He

te course from the Polly-Cliniec at Ne
Ba. For the past twenty-nine

Cook a post gradug
Ww Orleans,

one of the leading
His office has never been moved; heleaderin publie affairs of the vown and

years he has been
physicians of the county,

is a

county,
Dre E. J. Chaffin, son of Mrs and Mrs, will Chaffin,is a veryprominent doctor in Hughes Arkansaw, lie received his early dducationin this COUNTY ¢

Dre Co We Chaffin is one of the Prominent Physicians in Apkansaw,
He #s the son of

this county ang received h

located now in Moro.
lire and Mpse, Will Chafin of

is early education here,
S. M. Cummings is nowa leading lawyer in Borge

a native of this county.

S

B. Y. Cummings, prominent lawyer of Wichita ‘alls, attended thepublic schools of this county fop a number of years, Itawamba is Proud
ihed Gummings brothers as former citizens,

James B, Wheeler, son of

to claim these distingus

Hp. and lipg, Jack Wheeler, attendedpublic school s in this county; later he was graduated from State
e, Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

duate course in Peabody College,

Teadhers Collag
Later he took a post gra-

Yashvilie, Tennessee. For eight yearshe taught in the public schools of Mississippi. low he is connectedwith the State Department of Sducation at Jackson, Hississippi,
Ge E. Sheffield, son of Mr. and irs. Jesse Sheffield, wasgraduated from A, and H, College with a B. 8. deree, and in 1933he received his M, A. degre University of Mississippi,

© from the

ire Sheffield is one of the outstanding high school Superindenéents 
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of the state,

Dre Henry Bouland, son of Mr, and lirs, William Bs. Bourland,

obtained his emrly education in this his native county, Later he

was graduated from the University of lMiss#ssippi. Then he attended

Tulane University of New Orleand, Lousina, two years and Touro Infirme

ary one year. Ie 1s now located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as a
very prominent surgeon. Itawamba is justly proud of the achievement

of Dr, Bourland,

Ure 0. Ee. Grissom, son of lr. and lirs. Carol Grissom, obtained
his medical course from the Unviersity of Alabama in 1924, Then he

was graduated from the University of Tennessee in 1930, Since that
time he has been in dental practice, He is now a skilled dentist cf
Fulton,

OTHER UNUSUAL CITIZENS WHOES COIPLETE REQORD WE FAILED TO

Captain Ualdridge, deceased, was a captain in the Civil Var,
He by his business abllity and suceess in bpying of land accumulated
a small fortune. fe was the father of Paul now of Jackson,
Tennessee and Dee Baldridge of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, a prominent

lawyer,

John Clifton, deceased, one of the leading lawyers and one of
the most proginent families of Itawamba County, was noted for wealtth
anc clilture; Lawyer Clifton was well educated for his time, ayd he
took special interest in the building of the town and eounty, His two
sons, Wiley and Charles Clifton are prominent druggest in Tupelo.
Wiley Blalr, former State Senator from Lee and Itawamba, is a nephew
of Lawyer Clifton.

William Ge Orr was for thirty-five years one of the leading
of Fulton. He possissed strong and resolute will, great

firmness, a keen insight into the motives and methods of men, and in
all respects he was well fitted fon the wok he chose todo. He
owned one of the wost beautiful end attractive private homes in the county,
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Drs Uartin Howard (deceased) a Ploneer physician of this county,has a memory which sti11 lingers in the minds of the younger generation,He was graduated fmonm Hewton's Clintie, Cincinnats, Ohio, with sugeryand medical degrees. For a number of years he was the only surgeonin this county, He was the father of Prentiss Howard, President ofThe Fulton Bank for a number of years,
Ure R. Ds Kirk, dre, son of Db. and irs. R. D, Kirk, ®r. ofKirkville, a small village of northeastern part of this

prominent physician of Baldwyh, liississippi,

county, 1s a

Pre Re D. Kirk, III is one of North most notedsurgeon located in Tupelo, Ile was born and reased in Itawamba County,
of this county, son of lip, amd pg,

efficient Physicians,

Dr. .John H, Stone, one of the county's most useful men, and
leading physicans,

He has served this county as State Senator for four years. The
Tremont igh School was established largely through his efforts, Dp,Stone 1s now located in Jackson as Superindent of the School for Blind,Dre Ms L. Reed

He is loved
all in the county for his unselfishness in service for others,

is the father of R, We and R., PF, Reed, prominent businessmen inTupelo; and A. K. Reed of Shelby, Mississippi. Dr. W. N.Reed angJe £4 Reed, Amory, Mississippi.

Phillip Nanney who is now liayor of Tupelo obtained his earlyeducation in this county. At the age of fifteen he secured a Job in
& post office and worked at this job for two then he began
working in a bank. After several years of this work he was make 
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president of the Tupelo Bank with a bfanchbank, The Fulton Bank,

at Fultone For one year he had headquaters in Jackson while he did

examining work for a banking company. For eight years llr, Nanney

has been Mayor of Tupelo, and he is still president of the bank,

Itawamba County is proud of the achievement of this native Itawambian,

Dre Charles Graham, one §f the county's oldest physicians, spent

over fifty years In practicing his chosen profession. It is said of

Dre Graham thet he never Pefused to go when called, regardless of the

weather conditions. Ile is now in declining health, almost blind. He

is now eighty-eight years of age. lowever, his memory will linger

long in the hearts of Itawambians for his faithful service to suffer-
~

ing humanity.

RARE OLD HOMES HISTORICALLY AND
ARCHEITECTUALLY INTERESTING

Home of "Uncle Mac" Cummings, one of the most beautiful private

dwellings in North Mississippi, was located ori mile from Fulton onm

the road leading North. This twelve room house had eighteen windows,

twelve glasses 18X20. Glass was cut by hard. Six rooms were 20X20

feet, There were twelve fire places in the house, All lumber used

was ripped sawed by hand and dressed by hand,

The home was surrounded hy oak and hickory grove, There was

one half acre in the front yard... Native wild flowers and shrubs

were on every side of the jhouse.

The floors, windows, and panels were made of vir_in pine and

fitted together with square finished nails polished so they were

invisible; doors were mala from dressed oak end the grain was plainly

visible. Walls were plastered, splits used made from heart of cypress

The brick used for the foundation and chimney were moulded by hand, and

oven this was done on the site of the building. All work on this home

Itawambe County

was done by the slaves. The construction covered a perioud of five

years and was completed in 1856. Even with all work done by his
slaves and a very large part of the lumber from his own land, and the

brick made from the site of the house, the building eost Mr. Cummings

five thousand dollars, ~

One of the true types of Southern Colonial Homés is found in

Fulton was formerly owned by Csptain Baldridge and later belénged to

the late W. G. “rr, and now is the home of Dp, W. L. Orr. This
~

dwelling is a frame construction with large veranda with columns

extending across the front. All lumber used was hand hewn from

logs of the heart of pine. It is holed and pegged. The beautiful

0ld mantles are made from virgin pine, The flooring in three rooms
was planed by hand, The old furniture remaings in three rooms as

it was years ago. This furniture is solid walmmut, with marble top.

This home 1s well preserved and one 86f the most beautiful in Fulton

It 1s located in an oak grove,

The home of L. N. Robison in Fulton 1s architectually

interesting. It 1s a frame dwelling and well preserved. It was

bullt in 1856. There arc six large rooms and veranda with

The aiile ave fourteen inehes square, all studs aid braces are

mortared ani pinned bothf sills and plates above. A3}1l lumber used

was hand hewn. All windows, doors, mantels and panels are made from

virgin pine, hand hewn and hand dressed. The original floors are of

one and one half Inch lumber and still remain. There is a brick

foundation,

The homes of lr. Samuel three miles north of Fulton was

bullt 125 years ago. It is a two room log house. The cracks are

dobbed with clay mud and straw. The original floors are still in

use. The complete surrounding, old fashioned smoke house, chicken

house and other out houses are still in use and are all made of logs.
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Mr. Hoore is now 86 years of age and has never lived anywhere else,

At the 1litile village of Tremont is a rare old log house builg

in 1345 and now owned by Honorable Paul D, P, Spearman. It consists

of three rooms and a halle It 1s :mde of pine and oak logs. The

celling is of hand hewn boards. The house is still in use. Several

trees are In the yard and old settlers say they have heen there over

100 years.

SENIC BEAUTY

When one drives from the town of Fulton to the little village of

Tremont, he has ten milds of beautiful scenery---seenery surpassed in

beauty in very few places in the United States. Although this road

is a very dangerous one, the thrill caused by the dan_er seens to ene=

hance the beauty of the scene; the first time anggne makes this drive

he thinks he should surely be back in the place from which he started,

so curving the road is. There are eight hazardous curves which are

clearly descrived by the letter "SF, Along the side of part of the

road there are deepravines, red gullies, crystal clear creeks, and

there lis an occaslonal spring babbling from under the hill. Then in

gome pl ces there are beautiful trees of the oak, pine, and hickory

varieties, not to mention the dog wood that in the spring time lends

a white splasha on the picture and the wild honey suckle also in the

season fills the air with e subtle fragrance that makes one gopreciate

the glories of nature as the perfume of the flowers is waftod to him,

Andther place of beauty is found in the southeastern part of the

countye One who leaves highway 78 at and drives south finds

himself among some of the highest hills in the northern part of the

state. These hills are govered with such trees suchas pines, cppress,

oak, dog wood, elm, hickory, ani cedar. Around some 6f these hills

a road winds for miles with hardly space enough for another car to

pass. In the distance, hills may be seen in every direction with

Siam TT LTAre 3 
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valle's hetween thems

One place of beauty which 1s noticed by everyone traveling over

road 78 (notices \ls found near the Tombighee River, This scene is

especially notlced by those traveling cast, because as one comes

‘through the he can from the top of the hill see the Tome
blgbee River and bottom. The highway is bedded with grass on each

side of the concrete, and the road is one long stretch down the hill,

and dows not curve until after the secofid bridge. The scene is

banked by a background of trees,

NOVEL FICTION

Itawamba County, witli its vine covered trees, vast hills which

are covered with widd flo wers, can easily make a beautiful setting

for a novel. The rivers and creeks and the banks wovered with

beautiful trees and wild shrubs, the springs of pure water surrounded

by the mighty oaks and pines offers a variety of settings for novel

fiction,
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ITAWAMBA COUNTY
HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment One

SOURCES OF MATERIAL:

Records on file in County Court House, Itawamba County
Agricultural High School Library, County Library, and

State~-Geological Survey Bulletins 20 and 26.

PIONEER CITIZENS: Who have been interviewed, Dr, M. L,
Reed, llayor Willis Harrison, Prof. Joe Sandlin, lr, Jessie

, lr, Prentiss Howard, Prof. i. B. Turman, William
D 3 EE 1 T 15
rate, Dr, WwW, L. Orr, lirs. Daisy Benson, lrg, C. A. Dozier,

3 ~
fo 1 .

a
J Personal visits to the places and persons mentioned,  

LTAVAUBA COUNTY
STATEWIDE Hi3TORICAL RESEAKCH

MACH 13,1936
Mrs. Mary K, Burch, Supervisor

In september 1336, one nundred years ago, during the adminis-

‘ration of Governor “aarles Lynch, Itawamba County Court of the

Board of County *olice, now <nown as tie Board of Supervisors, nel,

and tae following record is on file in the Chancery Clerk Office.

Note spelling waica is exactly as recorded.

(1) "The state of “ississippi, ltawamba County, Court of the

Bogre of County Police, september Term 1336.

prea
Alfred GG, Lane

James S., PBourland Members of

Johan Feene said Board

Samuel 3, Spearman

It was taus ordereu tuat tne court do now proceed to its organi=

sation. dnereupon James g, Bourland, Sqr., was elected president of

sald Board. Ordered by tae court tnat an election be neld at the

following places on tac first Monday-Tuesday in November next. Towit

at tue store nouse of Clisna Thomas, at tine store of Hr. Thomas for |

tae purpose of electing to vote for President and Vice-pres-

ident of tne #¥, a Judge of ‘robates, a gherriff, a Circut Court

Clk., a Clerk of tae County Court of Probates, Assisor and Collector

of Public Taxes, Coriner County Surveyor, County Treasure and County

Ranger, and one for the County. | ger
ERE

Ordered tnat Leroes H, be appointed Clerk proten of “iis

(1) Minutes of tue Police Courts of ltawamba County, 1836 
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Court until tnere be a cler< election and quallafyed.

Ordered nat tinlis court stand adjourned to meet again on the

third #onday in October next at tae house of James 8, Barnard."

James S. Bourland, Pres.

A. G. Lane Members

5. 5. Spearman

Jonn Beene

(€) The United states Governmant concluded a treaty with the
~

Indians nd territory ceded Lo the Government under

tals treaty was called and 1s usually referred 10 at this day as

the Chickasaw Ue:sion,

inese land: extended from the Alabama State Line to or near

the River on uae west and from the Tennessee “tate Line

to a zi. zag line on ihe south walch begins on the Alabama State

Line noi far of wn: soutineast corner of Itawamba County, in

donroe County and me .nders in fie soubawsstern direction across

Monroe County and across tae state vo ithe Migsissippli River.

Tine Cnlckasaw Cession line Jdonroe County about three

Lo four miles gouiun of Smitaville,

on february J, 1236, the Legislature of tne State of Mississippi,

pa:-sed an acl or law dividing the lands of the Chickasaw Cession

into counties. These countice were larger than as at present, and

many ol Lhe presen. counties In this territory were tiaen unknown

being estabilisned at various tise since.

(2) Historyof Mississippi By Dunbar Rowland Pages T43, T44, &T4¢

Ul

‘Itawamba County

oy +40 HOW GUT 1175 NAME
(x Situated in the northeasternpart; of theState of Mississippi

on tne Alabama border, liedtne hills of Itawamba:In

tne early part of thé nineteentn century Indians were thickly

setlled. Itawamba was popula.ed cniefly by tne They

were muon more fierce and war-like taan tne Choctaws. The most

celebrated of the Cnickasaw Cniefs was Itawamba Mingo or Levi Colbert,

a bhalf~breed. Itawamba himself was the most intelligent of the

Chickasaw Chiefs, His nane nas been cept in our Ristory by calling

tae country near waere ne lived Itawamba, This Indian Chief, who

was Known by the waltes as dajor Levi Colbert, lived about tenmiles

esl of Amory. He «<ept a tavern on tne old Gaines Trace Road.

(4) This ie the story of now he received the name of "Itamambat:

Tne Chlc<Kasaw warriors nad all gone off on their yearly aunt. Levi

Colbert and a few more young m:n aad been left at camp. Young

Colbert neard inat soae Indiang of une Fierce tribes nad plottedto
bd

raid lane country walile tne warriors were gone, On hearing this, ne

galnered aig young men together and slipped out Lo meet tne toe.

Taney ine eRe by surprise and defeated them completely, :1ling

and wounding more than tneir whole tand nuabered.
Jo . Wow

-—

nen tae warriors returned from the ‘hunt and heard of Colbert ts
oF

gee, they met to give him a new name to do him honor. Whena
2

new name was given an Indian, it was ‘sual for him to sitflatonthe

ground torecieve tne title anile all olhers stood around him. This
ol

time as a special honor tne Indians gave Colbert a 1ittle wooden boneh

(4) History of Mississippi By Fant Page 132 
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tositon. A Wreath was placed on his head and the name Ita-

wamba, “Rench Chief", wag given him, February 9, 1336, was the

date on whica Itawamba County was given its name under the admin-
istration of Governor Lynch.

Tnere are practically no Indians in our country now, but

occaslonally we see car loads from different states, usually okla-
aoma were Lhelr aneadquaters are.of

COUNTY OR 81 ding

vest Fulton was tac original County gite, but for only a very
short tine, 13. AL was moved to fulton, Lie present County

Site.

{5) The villa. ez of Van Buren, Vedt Fulton, and Iron-

Anong tae earliest places in the county to be settled.

dave now iisappeardd. van Buren was located on a

~ie Tombigbee hiver; Winfield ialcer, nehpew of Gen.

vinfield Scot, Llc in 1333, and the following year
¥. 0. Thonas be_an business tuere. Other business

men of (ne place New York, John Ww, Lindsey,
J. C. Riteale, 4, #%, Pates, © Ljan FP, Harber, E, Moore, and

ae

dl

R., F. saannon. Ine bullding of tne iobile and Ohio Railroad causdd
Lae place Lo decay and tae old site l: now in cultivation. Wheeling

docated on tne taree miles below Van Buren, soon after
tne land ales, Jowers and nolcomb, and RK, P, Snow did
business tu:re for a short tise. After two or three yearg its life

(5) of tue Police Courts of ltawamba County, 1338

‘ItawambaCounty

was absorbed by the Van Buren, tnree miles up the river. 01d
Aes Fulton was on the west side of the Tombigbee River, two andone=fourta miles fron Falton, and Iron Bluff was about ten miles
soutn of Vest Fulton, on ine same gide of the river,

 



Itawamba, County ox at “Be

In northeast Mlssissippl were four counties originally
established, Tishomingo, “tawamba, Tippah, and Pontotoc. The
original counties were therefore much larger in area than.ag at
Present,

The ares of *tawamba County riginally extended several miles
into inlshomingo, and into waat ls now Prentiss on the north and
Ior several miles into at ls nov Lee County on the wegty the
soutn boundary of Itawamba nag never been changed materially, Its
original limits were defined as follous: "Beginning at the point
were tae line between Vownsinips 6 and 7 intersects the eastern
boundary of ae tale, ang ranning with tae said boundary line to
& point one mile norta of ils intersection witn tie line between
anges 5 and 6 east; taence norwitn tne said range line, to the
line between township 6 and 7, and thence east with tne said towne
sndp line, to the beginning," (3) Jetober 1366, it contributed
8 large part of its wesiern territory, to assist in forming the
county of Lee and a few Jears later tine dividing line between lta-
wamba and tae counties of Prentiss and Tishomingo was defined ky a
line running cast from in soutnwest corner of gection l4 and 23,
township 7, to t .e €asiern boundary line of the State. In common
witn all this Chickasaw region, Itawamba County had been rapidly
seéllled by a slrong tide of émlgration, not only from the older
countics of tine State, but from tiles “tates of lennesgsee, Al abama,
and Georgia as well. Tne indians, reluctant at first to abandon
their nomes, by tae close of the sear 1339, had nealkly all retired
to taeir new allotments vest of tae 4lssissippi River,

(8) Minutes of the police Courts or ltawamba County, 1336
~~ 4, 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment# 4 iy

Ie WATERSHEDS

fe Name of rivers, creeks, ote: Origin of names.
De Direction of Xlow, into what stream do they flow.
Ce ZIffecton county, on health, soil, ste,

5 (whore)
Lowest point "
Bottom lands "
Prairie lands (ani {latewood regions)
Rugged regions

HES MARSHES «= BAYOUS

Lffect on temperaturo, health, soil, etc.

IVe SPRINGSWWIELLS=AND MINERAL WATERS

RAAIATINSRRNEA

IE

HBSATBEANEUT00BES

Ah

MBN

5

00ALSIS

a. Springs (where found)
Ve Wells n "

1, Ordinary wells
2¢ Artosian wells

ces llineral wells
14 Kind, analysis, where found,
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ne Assignment lvHISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

es il. Water ShedsAssignment #IV

a, Names of rivers, creeks, etc. Origin of names, AL
wv
oo
yp

|

Persons Interviewed
(1) The water-gheds of Itawamba are those over which its interior

Prof. S. Barber, Sid Kirksey, George loreland, Elmo
waters are drained into Tombigbee River and Bull Mountain Creek.

Jarvis, Lawyer W. L. Elledge, H. A. Burch, Dr. N. W. Nanney,
2 Beginning at the Northeastern part of the county a small waters-

Noonen Senter, Elias Googe, Prentiss Howard, lirs. Ezra shed divides tne water that flows into Gum Creek and the TombigbeeSandlin
River. It extends in a southwestern d{rection,

an *

>

A waler-shed starts in the Northwestern part of the county
extends in a Southeastern direction, dividing the waters that enter

From Histories
Twenyyv. ile Creek and Tombigbee River on the East and “4antachie CreekMississippi The Heart of the South, by Dunbar Roland,
on the yest.

Volume I., Page 35.
Tombigbee River is the largest and most important stream, It

Neads in Itawamba County, Sectiong 35-7-8 where Prowns Creeks and Mackey 's
Creek come together forming Tombigbee River,

In recent years great things have been planned for the Tombig-
bee River, The following is .n extract from CongressmanRankin's
Spéceh Lo a gooup oi leading men from over the south at Florence,
Alabama, November 1933 (Fulton News Beacon),

XY, "The improvement of theTombigbee River including the con-\
&f slruction of a Canal to connect theffombigbee wiih the Tennessee River

tarough wnat is known as Mackey's Creek and Bear Creek Cut-off and the

S. Barber, and Sid Kirksey i
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construction of locks and dams along the Tombigbee River, so as to

furnish an all year water route from Tennessee River down the Tom-

bigbee River to iobile Bay, thereby shortening the water distance from

Muscle Shoals to Mobile Cay by approximately 1000 miles and also greatly

aiding the control of floods on the lower Tennessee River and Con-

sepuently aiding flood control on the Mississippi River."
BW

The Tennessee Valley and Tombigbee River Association was formed

November 1933. i

This marvelous task would do much for tails and adjoiningcounties

if it could be completed.

At this date only bans nave been dug off the Tombigbee River.

Canals 1ave been constructed on Twenty Mile Creek, West Tombigbee,

Mackey 's, Eucurba, dantachiep and Boguefala Creeks. Tombigbee River

empties into Mobile Ray.

(2) The Tombigbee River Wears a Chickasaw Indian name. A beautiful

legend ls told thai in early days the river bank was the home of an

old white man who lived among ihe Indians. He taught the Indians to

bury taeir dead in coffins instead of the old Indian way. Since he

lived upon the river bank wnen an Indian died the friends would go

to "the coffin maker" to buy a coifin for the dead. lhe way to say

¢offin maker in the Chickasaw language is "Tom-bee-bee™. Thus they

called the river upon whicn the coifin maker lived by the name of

Tom-bee-bee winich nas been comglomerated into Tombigbee by the whites.

George #doreland, Commercial Appeal Correspondant, said, "Once

when I was a boy living near thc Tombigbee River I wrote a crudd poem

the legend. Altaough the crude efforts of a boy, here is that

poem -publisned in ane Amory newspaper many, many years ago:"
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tv" TOMBIGBEE'S NAME

They are telling now a story,

How Tombigbee got its name,

‘How a poor old coifin maker

Brought the queer name into fame.

Years ago wacn Mississippi

Nas infested by the braves

Of thc Chickasaws, and édhers,

Who {or dead men made NO graves,

Came a lonely pale-faced rambler,

settled near ihe river's flow,

And upon ihe rippling waters

Saw thc Indians come and go;

“aw them neap the dying Indians

In embarkments very higaj

So ne made for them a coffin,

“for your bravest when they die".

S50 they calleu him “coffin maker",

Or Tom-bee-bee, as they say,

And tne river near his dwelling

Call they that unto this day.

---George Moreland

Cummings Creek
Hd
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oT)anise miles Northeast of Fultonrunaing Southwest and

| into the Tombigbee River about mile from the Bankhead
tt Moreland, Commercial Appeal Correspondant. BY me

Higaway\8 ,Cuamings Creek!  
(1) Elmo Jarvis, Chancery Clerk.
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Cummings Creek was named for ur. “ac Cummings. He had his noted

windmills on this creek.

Bull Cresic>

entersIiawamba County near the eastern center of

the county and flows in a southwesterhly direction for about twenty

five miles; it eaplies into Tombigbee River a little west of

the soutncrn center of Itawamba County ne ar the donroe County vise.

its tributaries in Itawamba County from North to South are as

follows: Hurricane Creek, Briar Creek, Cypress Creek, Hickory Creek,

; John's Creeky and Gum Creex. lhe two little sireams, Cypress and

Hickory are mere arms flowing out from the main and Gum Creek

a net work of littl: streams until they enter inte Full

Mountain Creex.

FullMount .in Creek wita its tributaries forma broad level
HE onWA fallin, <=

bottom, principally wel sandy land. The creek empties into the

Tombigbee fiver,

From tradition Bull Mountain Creek was named by the Indians.

This nume was taken irom a sountian in the western part of Alabama,

the foot-hills of which extend into the northeastern part of this

countye

(2)Twenty Mile Creek, west of Fulton empties into the RBombigbee

River. Tne origin of the name is unknown.

dantacnie Creek, northwest of Fulton, named for an old Indian
Chief, empties .nto the Tomrighee River.

lackey 's Creek, northwest of Fulton empties into the Tombig~

bee River. It was named for ir. flackey, the man who owned the 'land

 

 

though which this creex runs.

Brown's Creek, northwcst of Fulton, received the name from

Jackie Brwon, an old planter who owned the land. It also empties into

the Tomb igbee River,

‘Dunavan Creek, west of Tombigbee River, also empties into the

Tombli_bee River. The origin of the name 1s unknown,

ilud Creek, Eas. of Tombigbee River empties into the Tombigbee

River. The origin of its nase is also unknown,

Hurricane, Cypress, Hickory, Briar, John's, and Gum Creeks

flow into Pull Hountain Creek.

Reed's Creek, south of Fulton, was named for Dr. iM. L. Reed.

This creek emptles into the Tombighee River,

Poguefola, South of Fulton, is an Indian mame. The Creek flows

tne Tombigbee River.
-

Chubby Creek, northeast of Fulton, empties into Bull Mountain.

¢. Effect on county, on health, soil,
a

Tombigbee River with iis tributary sireams presents excelleali
a

bottom lands.

Over flows: As tue water receds,itleaves behind on the bottom lands

a sedimeht of fine and well fertilized land. As a result of these

long recurring annual overflows there is a wide belt of highly pro-

ductive g0il which is alluvium bordering on the Tombigbee River,

There is some feriile ridge lands .lying along the brow of the rich

»

creek bo.toms.
ari

(l)some ill effects of this streamjefelt, The igcreaséd
An.

nunber of persons with malariais alarming due to thisover flow of
|

#
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water left standing jhe constant breeding of mosquitoes.
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 Loe 0 (1) Rev. P, D, Lawson

 (7) (1) Dr. N. W, Nanney, County Health Officer.
b (2) Lawyer W, L, Elledge, and H, A. Burch
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The scil detyfriates and cannot stand drought. hiss 2

If the Tombigbee River could be drained it would eliminate

Dver flows that hinder crops. Hundreds of dollars worth of food

could be raised in tais bottom yearly.

njalaria could be practically wiped out®, says Dr. Nanney,

county He :lth Officer, "and Itawamba County would be noted as a

health resort of the state."

Il. Elevation

(a) (1) The highest voint in Itawamba County1s 1% miles East

of Fulton, 2% miles of Cotton Gin Road, near the Alabama “tate line.

From this peint .ne can see many miles ara

Avis,Bexar;ahRe-Vina Alabama. VLanLD +

(bv) ine lowest point in the county is 13 miles of Fulton

in Tombigbece Bottom,

XX Itawamba's bottom land is perhaps the most fertile land

used for larming in this couniy. The over flows leave an amount of

rich soil as it refides. The vombigbes Bottom and its tributaries

provide a productive place for farming when the waters are not out

over tne farming districts.

(da) rolling oak upland with very few prarrie

tracts in soutawecst township, distriet 3, is highly productive.

(e) This county nas numerous rugged hills and valleys. lost

of the hilis are in cultivation except the most rugged sections in

district 1, in tne eastern part of the county. The. hills which are

too rugged for cultivation are timber sections.

A Outire wy Ht Lakes-=Mar snes-~-Bayous

AW)_Lases==-Googe; Cox,

and

Cox; Graham's; Whitten; Heed's;
Queen; Horse Shoe; Leak gi, Fergurson; and Lawson.

e to RREn2% 200 Vol. I. Page 35.
chil, aq iv 3 Nonnen Senter, and Elias Googe.

ur, iron and {ree stone. 
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There are no marsines and bayous in this county.

(a) Tnese lakes nave very little effect on the temparature.

IV, Springs

(1) This section is vountifullysupplied wilh springs ofpure

free-sione sulphur and iron water,

|

White Springs, 12 miles southwest of Pulton has taree X

namely;tromand whid eh) po4

(2) Mattox Springs, 20 miles southwest of Fulton has three springs,
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Sulphur Springs, 6 miles south of Fulton has fine sulphur water.

Raper Springs located 12 miles South of Fulton in Bull Mountain

nas {ine mineral srings. These springs are noted for their health

restoring gualities,

AEF ordinary wells are found in every section

Oi lhe county, Forty to forty-four feet may be stated as the average

deptn at waleh permanent streams are obtained. On the flat lands

tweni, to twenty-five feet is tue average de pth,

Artesian Jells---Artesian wells are found in most every section

Of this county. Three are found in Fulton with depth 130 to 200 fest.

One of thé largest artesian wells is found on the bank of the

‘hitten lake, the water of which runs into Whitten lake. Numerous

artesian wells are found in the county,

Mineral Water--(By Dr. N, 7, Nanney) A bountiful supply of

free-stone iron and sulphur water is found in this county. Analysis

of the water was made at A, and M. College in 1917, and 20 different

(1) Prentiss.doward.

a) (2)irs. Ezra Sandlin. 
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ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # 26

TREE SURVEY

I. Purpose~-Location, preservation and history of certain trees.
Information to be used in the publication of bulletins, educational
work, and in the county history.

1, Historic trees.
2. Largest trees.

Freak or unusual trees.
4. Fine specimens of flowering trees.

IX. Procedure:

2 Locate such trees,
b. List them by location and name,

(Send the list to the State Office)
Write full description of each to cover the following points and
send as an assignment to the State Office.

a. Name of tree, lccation and historie connections; also, what is
being done to preserve tree.

b. Location, species, and circumference four and one-half fest
above ground.

c. Location, kind and description of the unique characteristics
of the tree,

111. The photographers will be given a copy of ydur 1ist and, when
they come to your county, will be instructed to photograph the trees,

 a
Raa

Mrs. Dovie D, Armstrong
Mrs. Lola B. Brown

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # 26

TREE SURVEY

1, Historic trees

In the later part of the nineteenth sonyurss Oakland Institute

was an outstanding center of learning. This located in, )

the little village of Oakland about fifteen miles northeast of Faiton

on highway No. 24. Its campus of red oak trees added much to the

educational environment, The age of the trees are unknown; for the

college buildings were erected in the midst of this grove of red osks

in 1887. The limbe of these towering oaks overlapping forms a most

restful and peaceful abode from the sun, Many of their rustic roots

crumple near the surface of the ground making sm ideal props for the

ardent student as he poured over the pages of knowledge. The best

educated men and women that have honored Itawamba County with out-

stand ing deeds of accomplishments in their home state or elsewhere

have spent many profitable hours under these rugged oaks.

Meny a romance budded and blossomed into happy unions as lovers

chatted while roaming among these stalwart trees.

In 1902, this wonderful institution closed its doors, and the

buildings were torn away, but the red oak grove still marks this

site of learning, The alumni have enjoyed many a reunion under

the shade of the oaks. Picnics are frequently held on this location,

Citigens and alumni hope to be able to preserve this grove; so that
©

these oaks will forever stand as a monument to ltawamba's foxmost

institution of learning. (1)

(1) Charlie Holley 
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The locust trees on Court Square gonstitutes one of the most

ul
places in Fulton, and %% has served as a park for more than sixty years.

In May the fragrance of their blossoms perfume the atmosphere, Many

a visitor has cooled his feverish brow on a sultry day under the

gracious shades of these locusts, and citizens have spent countless

hours under these leafy boughs as they engaged in games of marbles,

croquet and "washer pitching". No public picnic is a success unless the

good ladies served their lunches under the shades of these trees; no

local politician could close his campaign until he had delivered his

closing address to & huge crowd that had gathered under the locusts.

Many a xmmmimmxkx family has been brought together in a reunion under

the locusts, and natives rejoiced in 1928 as they gathered from the

assemble

various states to come home again and on the old court square

to pay tribute to their beloved Itawamba.

The bark’ on the trunks is rustic and rough and bears the

marks of county whittlers. Although, they bear no special inscription,

neither tree has escaped the slashing of a saucy knife. No yarn could

carry forth its full meaningunless the teller was seated under one

of these trees spitting ambeer and whittling on a piece of choiey

locust bark.

The jagged parte of limbs protruding from bended trunks

show that many a storm has twisted through these boughs,

The exact date that these trees were get out around the

court house is unknown, but it is believed to have been about 1870. At

one time, these thees completely surrounded the old building, but the

new repair project made it necessary to uproot the locust on the north

Eleven of the old trees remain on the east
and south of the building.

side of the court house; while six remains on the west gide. They

tower far above the roof of the court house which was built in 1866.

i

a

«
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Phey average about fous foot in circumference.

In 1923, the BHA Beautification Project get a row of young

locust near the street curb all around the court square.

1f these beloved trees, belonging to the leguminosae family,

could speak forth the con¥ergations that hawe been sounded under their

flat topped heads of alender feathery foliage of pinnate leave@, many

pages could be added to the history of Itewamba County. (1)

2. Largest trees

Located in the fifth distriet of Itawamba County, four miles

north east #f Fulton is a large short leaf pine tree. The circumference

of this tree is 11 feet. It is evidently one of the oldest pines left

stending; for no one interviewed remembers when it didn't appear just as

it is today. Near by this pine is a white cak tree. 1te circumference

is 10 feet and 8 inches and is 80 years old.

Located in the 6th district of Itawamba county on what is

known as the John Graham place about 6 miles east of Fulton, there is

an old-growth short leaf pine having a circumference of 10 foot, and is

thought to be 75 years old.

Near the Cotton Gin Road in the fourth district is a beautiful

grove of red oak tress. They are located at Providence Church, and are

said to have been used as hitching post for ox teams at least a hundred

years ago, They average from 8 to 10 foot in circumference. (2)

Mr. Leonard Hughes is trying to preserve & large grove of red

and white oaks that are near his home, but which furnish shades for Gum

(1) J, G. Nanney

(2) Mack Parker 
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ge about 9 feet in circumference. (1)

Ghurch, They avera
orth east of rulton

Located on Mr, Hite Dulaney

erage circumference

vg farm 4 miles I

are 4 red oak trees having an av
of from 9 to 10%

feet. They are 60 years 0ld. (2)

remont on the place formerl

P. Spearman, is a large cedar grove,Located at T
y owned by Mr. Pink Stone,

jented on this place by

average about p foot in circumference

put now is the propert
Mr. Pink Stone

All ofthese trees were transy

60 years ago for shade trees.

Most of these trees are

MW

being uproot’for rightway

and are very tall.

on highway # 78. (3)

The red oak snd whit
t the L. P.

e oak that ghades the yard a

rs olds and are extremely large.

weaver farm are more then & 100 yee

+ while that of the red oak is

The circumference of the red oak 18 12 fee

10 feet.

4 white ogk tree locuted on vr, Jack Alverson's £arm about 6

miles north eact of Tremont on the Cotton Gin Road 1s known to be at

g to be able to preserve it for
ol

1t is 1% feet in . (4)

da one-half miles

jeast years old, and the owner hope

ever; as it ies an ideal shade.

On Vr, Walter Dulaney's farm which is nine an

h of Fulton are several large trees, AmMONg the most outstanding are

feet in circumference.
nort On this same

two large poet oaks measuring 11%

place there are two water oaks which measure 123 foot in circumference.

One 6f the largest trees
tip of limbs.

tops gre simply pesutiful being 80 closely 1eaved that they are

almost & shelter from rain or sun. He also has 8 walnut tree that is

100 years old end is 4 feet in circumference. (6)

(1)Leonard Hughes

(2) Hite Dulaney

(3) Dave Stone

(4) Billie Hopkine

(6) Welter Dulaney

"Jtavemba =b- -

Mt. Pleasant Jhurch was organised about 1842 and the first 10g

building was erected on a grove of large red oaks. The oaks still stand

and furnish besutiful and restful shades for the people that gather for

meetings at this place, In the largest of these oaks which shades the

cemetery hangs the old bell which has celled so many times in the past

for help to dig graves or to offer other assistance oh might be needed

This tree is 10 foot in circumference and its limbs branch many foot :

from the trunk of the tree. (1)

On the church yerd at Van Buren Methodist Church in the third

district, one-fourth mile west of Tombighee fiver on thie Richmond and

Ven Buren Public Road, cen be found a variety of large and unusual trees

One Red Osk is 40.62 inches in diameter, 90 foot high ni has a large |

bushy top and is believed to be about 100 years old. ) pest oak, 38.6

inches in diemeter and 85 foot high has 43 large limbs. One ote fos

of the short leaf variety is 34,12 inches in diameter and 140 feet high

Then there is a series of three pines of the short or variety om

in a row just as if the; had been planted that way. The larges tree or

$9, inches in dismeter and 130 feet high; the second is 33.4 inches in

di. meter and 120 feet high; and the third is 24.2 inches in diameter

and 102 feet high. They are though to be sbout 90 years old. (2)

On Mr. Jimmie Mettox's land at the site that is known as Mattox

Springs there are several large and aged trees, These springs are located

in Greenwood bottom 25 miles northeast of Bvergreen, miles from the

Fulton and Aberdeen road, One white oak is 120 feet high, diemeter 49.7

inches, and limbs forming & bushy top. A sweet a tree 117% iy

high having a of 45.11 inches, 1t has large long limbs and a

slender top, It is ¥miixmk believed to be 196 years old.

(1) ( Dove Dulaney

(2) Wiley Nanney 
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A water oak, that is believed to be 182 years 01d, has an unusually

bushy top which forms almost a complete shelter from the rain and sun,

It ie a hundred twenty feet high and has a diameter of 40.16 inches. (1)

Seventy-four years 880, Dr. R. D. Kirk, transplanted at his home

place at Kirkville, & cedar tree and a Holly tree. The cedar ie 16.3

inches in diameter and 30 feet hign. The holly tree is 27 inches in

diemeter and also sbout 30 feet high. Both trees are very attractive.(2)

On Mr. BuddiexmxHouston's home place about 3 miles west of Ozark

on the Palestine Highway are two large and beautiful red ocak trees.

Mr. Houston is trying to preserve these trees for shades. They are at

least 90 years old. One of these tress are 34 inches in diameter

and 120 feet high while the other is 33 inches in dismeter and 134 feet

high. (3)

The Ashby-Grimes Lumber Co., who heve a mill in operation just

west of the Tombigbee River bridge from Fulton, have refiently purchased

some poplar timber from Mr. J. M. Webb near Clay. Wagons passed through

her Saturday with a popular log that was cut from M¢, Webb's lend. The

first cut of which scaled 1686 feet being 12 feet long. There were

4 cuts obtained from this log; 3 of them were 12 feet long and one 10

feet long. They all scaled out some over 5740 feet. This was an

exceptionally large tree for this section, but there are a great many

other large popular trees in our wood; and there is yet much valuable

timber in this county; although there nae been a great deal deadened

and cut over. (8)

A red elm tree, 29 feet high and 20.1 inches in diameter, and

approximately 90 years old, is located on the farm belonging to

(1) Jimmie Mattox
(2) Mrs. R. C. Davis

(3) Buddie Houston
(4) Itawamba County News 6~3-22
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Mr. Bob Hall which ie on the wooremville end Amory Highway, one mile

southeast of Evergreen,

This tree has been toped and really looke old. The most unique

thing about it is its rough appearances and ie lceated at Hon. John

Rankin's eerly childhood home. ¥x3 On this same ferm, there are two

old ceder that are more then 100 years old. One of these treesis 18.3

inches in diemeter end 28 feet high. The other cedar is 14 inches in

diameter end 28 feet high. (1)

3, Fresk or unusuel trees

There is e& red tree loceted 2 milee north of Evergreen, on

the Richmond and VenBuren Road at the old home of Mr, & Mrs, HenXy

Stovall, It je 88 yesrs old, has a diameter of 40.2 and 8

heighth of ebout 45 feet. The body isc about 6 feet long. It has 26

bushy limbs all extending outwarg instesd of upwerd. (2)

There is s red oak tree at the Van Buren Methodist Church lot

that is 80 feet high and has 8 diameter of 40.62 inches. It is thought

be about 100 years old. All of the limbs are on the west side of the

tree and ore very léng end bushy.

On thie seme lct there is another red oak tree that is 44.19 inches

in diameter and 70 feet high. It has only four limbs, (3)

At Yettox Springs, there is e besch tree 128 feet high having

e diamter of 33.9 inches. Thie tree nas very few but exceeding large

1imbs. The bark is very firm end slick. The tree bears this date,

July 10, 1877. On this same lot, there is & white oak tree 172 feet

high with a diameter of 56.8 inches. This tree has only four limbs.

Near this osk is a beech tree which is only 18.10 inches in diameter,

but is more than 1C0 feet high. served on its body is the date 1700

and en ¥kisx Indian face, It is believed that this location was at one

time an Indian camp. (4)

(1) Bob Ball (2) D.D. Armstrong (3) wiley Nanney (4) Jirmie Mattox 
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A water oak, that 1s believed to be 182 years 0ld, has an unusually

bushy top which forms almost a complete shelter from the rain and sun,

It ie a hundred twenty feet high and has a diameter of 40.16 inches .(1l)

Seventy-four years ago, Dr. R. D. Kirk, transplanted at his home

place at Kirkville, & cedar tree and a Holly tree. The cedar is 16.3

inches in dismeter and 30 feet hign. The holly tree is 27 inches in

diemeter and also sbout 30 feet high. Both trees are very attractive. (2)

On Mr. Buddiexx Houston's home place about 3 miles west of Ozark

on the Palestine Highway are two large and beautiful red oak trees.

Mr. Houston is trying to preserve these trees for shades. They are at

leest 90 years old. One of these tress are 34 inches in diameter

and 120 feet high while the other is 33 inches in diameter and 134 feet

high. (3)

The Ashby-Grimes Lumber Co., who have a mill in operation Just

west of the Tombigbee River bridge from Ful ton, have refently purchased

some poplar timber from Mr. J. M. Webb near Clay. Wagons passed ST

ner Seturday with a popular log that was cut from Me¢., Webb's land. The

first cut of which scaled 1586 feet being 12 feet long. There were

4 cuts obtained from this log; 3 of them were 12 feet long and one 10

feet long. They all scaled out some over 5740 feet. This was an

exceptionally large tree for this section, but there are a great many

other lsrge popular trees in our wood; and there is yet much valuable

timber in this county; although there has been a great deal deadened

and cut over. (&)

A red elm tree, 29 feet high and 20.1 inches in diameter, and

approximately 90 years old, is logcated on the farm belonging to

(1) Jimmie Mattox
(2) Mrs. R. C. Davis
(3) Buddie Houston
(4) Itawamba County News b5-3-22
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Mr. Bob Hall which ie on the Moorexville end Amory Highway, one mile

goutheast of Evergreen,

This tree has been toped and really locke old. The moet unique

thing about it is its rough appearances and ig located at Hon. John

Rankin's eerly childhood home. ¥¥x% On thie same ferm, there are two

old ceder that are more than 100 yeare old. One of these treesis 18.3

inches in diameter and 28 feet high. The other cedar is 14 inches in

diameter and 23 feet high. (1)

3, Fresk or unusuel trees

There ip e red elm tree loceted 2 miles north of Evergreen, on

the Richmond snd VenBuren Road at the old home rlace of Mr, & Mrs, Henry

Stovall. It is 88 yeazrs old, has a diameter of 40.2 and 8

heighth of about 45 feet. The body ic about 6 feet long. It has 26

bushy limbs 211 extending outwarg instesd of upwerd. (2)

There is s red osk tree at the Van Buren Methodist Church lot

that ic 80 feet high snd has 8 diameter of 40.62 inches, It is thought

be sbout 100 yeers old. All of the limbs are on the west side of the

tree and cre very léng and bushy.

on thie seme lct there is another red oak tree that is 44.19 inches

in diameter and 70 feet high. It has only four limbs, (3)

At Yettox Springs, there is e tell beech tree 128 feet high having

ge diamter of 32.9 inches. Thies tree has very few but exceeding large

limbs. Te berk is very firm and slick. The tree bears this date,

July 10, 1877. On this same lot, there is & white o&k tree 172 feet

nigh with a diameter of 56.8 inches. This tree has only four limbs.

Near this osk is a beech tree which is only 18.10 inches in dlameter,

but is more 100 feet high, Carved on its oboay is the date 1700

and en ¥timm Indian face, It is believed that tnis location was at one

time an Indian camp. (4)

(1) Bob Hall (2) D.D. Armstrong (3) wiley Nanney (4) Jimmie Matiox 
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On the banks of Mudoreek about 10 miles north of Fulton on Mrs.

M. M. Owens farm, there are eight very unusual beech trees. Each tree

is very tall and average from eight to ten feet in circumference. From

the inscriptions that are carved on there trees, it is believed that

this was either an Indian Cemp or possibly a trail between camp

This creek runs in a southwestard direction. Reading from up

stream on south side, the first beech tree has & bow and arrow carved on

it end elso various other odd signs. 4 short distance farther down stream

is the tree. On it is very plainly carved a rattle snake, This

carving must have been done many years 8g0; as the lines appear to have

grown farther apart until it is very large. Orossing to the north side

of the stream on the straight of the double S curve of the stream will be

found two large beech close together and leaning over the stream. Numerous

fishes resembling perch also a turkey and other odd signs appear on these

trees. On farther down the creek are four beech almost in a straight tow.

One tree bears the date of 1787. The other have numerous fishes, rabbits

and other curdous images carved on them. Many of these carvings ars as

height as 16 feet up on the bod; of the tree; so much of this cut work

must have been done when the trees were emall., All of the trees nave

lots of limbs making very heavy bushy tops. (1)

c
4. Exmxk Fine spefmens of flowering trees

The redbud tree is the first tree to blossom in eaX}y spring.

It usually blooms in March. Ite blossoms are small deep rose buds

sprangling forth all along the limbs, These buds are usually 80 numerous

along the limbs that they appear to be much larger than they really are,

These blossoms fade away in sbout two weeks; then the leaves appear, and

there are no more blossom that season. The bark of the red bud tree 1s

very smooth, and the trees grow large in size. It has a soft white wood

pulp. It is one of natures moat beautiful spring ornaments to decorate

(1) Mrs. M. M. Owens

: AC = ee RS

the bleak hills of Itawambe county. It may be found in all sections of

the county, but their beauty is marveled at by tourist as they travel
highway # 78 from Tombigbee river to Lee County line in early spring

Eacn 1ittle knoll on either side of the road has two or three of hes

Red bud trees to add color to the dismal shrubs that have been made bare
by winter. (1)

This magnolia tree is 55 years old. It is located at the Green

0ld home. It was purchased ani planted by Mrs, Fitsie Ellen(Gree) Arnold
fifty-five years sgo. It is about 60 feet high and has grown in a twin

shape, almost & double tree. The main body of the tree ie only 13 inches

high, The limbs almost touch the ground. The diameter of one of the

trees is 20.1 inches while that of the other is 19.2 inches, This tree

blooms every spring. (2)

The Bay trees of Itawamba County are among the most heautiful

flowering trees we have, They awe very closely resemble the magnolia in

size, shape of leaves and the flowers, They are en evergreen tree and are
very beautiful during the winter months. They are decidedly a lowland tree

and cen be found ohly near the edges of tne bottoms and marsh lands. They
can be found in almost any bottom or lowland section in Itawamba County.

As stated before, the flower is very much like the megnolia blossom. It
is vhite andi hes a sweet odor. These mmgmmiix blossome are usually to be
found about tie first of say. Just a week or two later than the dogwood
blossom. (3)

The Dogwood and Bush Honey Suckle are very plentiful in all

secti vtions of Itavambe . Their beauty is unsurpassed, and the fragrance of

the bush honey suckle is most noticeable in April when they are in full

Rises.
Mrs, We Joe Kilpatrick

(2) Mrs, Dessie Brown
(8) Mrs. Myrtis York 
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bloom,

Both trees blossom in April and every one marvels at natures

hendiwork. Highway # 26 is probably the most beautiful drive in the county

when these trees are in full bloom.

The bush honey suckle #8 & small shrub and its blossom is a

delicate fringed small bugle shaped flower colors white, pink, and rose.

The dogwood, 1s a hardy deciduous shrub. It grows plentiful at the

marging of the woodlands, the branches are horizontal, shelving habits, and

are leden, in April, with messes of flowers, heads subtended by four

large broad, emarginate bracts, snowy white petals tinged with rose. 1t

has been stated that a perfect dogwood blossom cannot be found. The oval

leaves turn to brillient scarlet in fall. (1)

(1) Mrs, Ae R. Sheffield  

Itawamba ~l1ll-

INTERVIEWS

Charley Holley, J. G. Nanney, Mack Parker, Leonard Hughes,

Hite Dulaney, Dave 2tone, Billie Hopkins, Welter Dulaney,

Dove Dulaney, Wiley Nenney, Jimmie Mattox, Mrs, R, C. Davis

Buddie Houston, Bob Hall, D. D, Armstrong, Mrs. M. M. Owens,

Mrs. WW. L. Kilpatrick, Mre, Dessie Brown, Mre. Myrtis York,

and Mrs, 4. RK. Sheffield.

OTHER MATERIAL

Itawamba County News 6-33-22
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SOILS AND NEINERA

The principal soil-forming waterial in county.
(Such as limestones and Saris, ealzareous, olaye-solls,)

41Soll types, as baksed on siu ar origin, color, structie
ural characteristics, surface features ond drainaje.
(3and, clay, rock, sholes, slates, silts, etc.)
fat of scilis and serics.
Value of each type as to crop ralsing, grazing, tiuber

|
Commercisl Stonesy building Stone Iron Sandstones, and

Jduostones  7Y

Petrified Hock and Fossils. VY
Ne \

2p iA
3 hdl i

~

retelic ninerals

(a)

(a)
(b)
(¢)

iron

1. Besserner ores

2, lonebesseupr ores
(b) Alusinum

1. Kind of ore

lon Metallic inerals,

Cement Resources
Lignite
Clays, kinés
dpeelel Clays ani us od
Bentonite
Other minordis
Sands, for glass ue nufacture and pottery
lidnéral “eters
oil
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ITAGANBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCE PROJECT

Assignuent # 7

SOILS ND MINERALS

interviews:

Judge Jim Spradlin Dr, No VW, Nannsy, County Health officer

Urs, He Be, Shaw, Sr. Je He Cummings

He Bs, Shaw, Sr. Jack Wheeler

Preontis Howard ie To Siete

Other ~aterfial

The Soils of Mississippi, Technical Bulletin No, 4d,

N, Logan

The Heart of The South, Volume I, Dunbar Rolland

State Geological Survey, Bulletin lo, 19

Fulton News Beacon, August 15, 1936

Fulton News Beacon, November 28, 1936

FultonNews Beacon, 1, 1936

uississippd State GeologlcelSurvey, Bulletin lio, 26

William Clifford liorse, Director

Mississippi State Ceologicel Survey, Bulletin Ho, 20

LE, N, Lowe, Divector

Itawamba County News, May 18, 1922

Itawamba County News, april 19, 19235

TextBook

of

Geology,

Volume I., Sir Archid=1d Gelkie

 
 

 

  

Maes Ola Dosler, HSeerotary

TTAVAMPA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RELKARCH PROJECT

Assignment 7

.S0IL3 AND MINRALS
~~

7, 1. (1) The greater Hep, of Thawamba (County is between

400 and 600 feat above Bok level, und the highést land 1s ahout

A great part af Trtawambha's land is condi idarad mgred. The tri-

putaries of the mamhirbee River huve out incisions through sor

ryetly
Ko TY

of thase hills. The valleys of these stroams are from £ to F

mils in wilthe. tha wiatar-ghad «nd the

hae watere-shad is &n ATS of slichtly rolling lend. lost of the

soil betwaon those places 1s a fine sandy loam.

"his soil may be rlnasified ageording to origin as

ras lidua ay 4 rvanaportaiion soils. “he soll is confined

to the hismhland, &nd the transportation soll is eonfired to the

low=1 nds along tha atroums, whieh is corronly known &8 alluvial

or bo tom 80118.

The underlying formations alone this distrlet consist

of 11mestones, sholns, chorts, clays, sands, snd gravels.

"he pasidual soils near here he ve bean formed

pryneipally from tha tafayotte ~antle whiek consists we Aly of

a rad or oranen eolorod sundy loam. llovever, it and hes

gavanral of almost pups sand, elay, and gravel.

ough for tha most part a sandy loam, 1% becomes 8&8 silt loam

y the influenee of solumbia. Ry the compositéon of soil cart16a

»

(1) The Soils of By Villlame Me. Logan
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Ttawamba County «8e

from all the rocks ir alluvial composed. lowover, those are more

anally avoded of ir position and softnecs if thoy are

formad from mantle rocks.

(1) Th Ttawanbe ty eretaceous rarls are found. This

is said to conta in about 150% of 1ime and less than
Ny QC NS

1§ limes

oo
atone,A quality of rotten lime asafertilizerigCEE

ittviehIngroam-aundmirls

Prom & chonleal point of view carbonates, including

3
Og ;

the limestones 1d elayj ironstones nes moa pravdlant in the

cou ty than most of th. oti ar types of tlhage mutorials.

(2) The mageodnese of thie section is

to the resistant Paleozole Dheds on the Wast snd Gouth the

ennping ofi s: nds, clays and gravels are thicker. As

& vrasult the hille are lose procipitous in this section, &nd the

slomore cont ly +0 tha Hiver.

(3) Haury +hea inked it aopoars that the galley stroams

have hoen out since the dapoecit of the loam. “he soll may be

deseribed ass ape arine to he a mellow elay or loan, tinted wi h

iron ind conta ining fpon one=tenth to onsefourth siliceous sands,

forming loose ollow deposits ard abundant bade of good brilek

clay.

; (4) “rhe Peairie lands of visnlesippl ecovrespond sube

gt: ntinlly with the underlyine formations of +! a erotacaous era}

with the solls so richly fertilized with tie lime of both fresh
fas

(1) Hissiselippl “he leapt Uf The South, Volume T, Dunbar Rolland, Page $0e

© (2) Missisaipnl Geologleal Bulletin #19, Puge Hl.

(3) The Heurt Of The South, Volume IY, Dunbar Rolland, Page 31. ||

1

  

 

 

 

   ith, Volume I, Dunbay Holland, Page 86. I

 

Thawanis gounty ele

water and marine ahalls. The most pronounced lunds of this dese

eription are round in northesstarh mrt of and

% aEy Wo $s ‘ vp 6% v3 . " 4nelude Thawambe ..e Geolorically, tha rapgion hag been known for

more than sixty yeess as ‘le Lime
-” Bae

—2. Tha chart bads of Ttuwambu County ure deeper than
FY ' i 47 &% and B a 2 be 0 ¥ :one 0 those of thaeountlag lLorth of Thawands .

: A

FOR Tn ny Pon EE a os 3 ES 1 \ io Tow [ww chart whieh forys this formation is ani
Al eH 8 . .

variaty of flint. The Impurlty of thie muterial 1s of lefly clay
i / \

a % 4% pv : WW oi ate 4 wo w Ton a h

in vaning proportion, often with iron af & colorine mutter. This3 5 A 7 » w E

$c, 3

“na | i { “ |! /FRY gg Ba oy he 4 B® ¥ 5 wy wyh ah Ln 2 ven gn Ta on a 5 : "” =
a PAR i FTE, # x 4 iT eds % © 0 \ 7 EY we "rr Jd FY Ys ae 2iron sul Pa, in 1 » 12 rosponsible yr the gray /color of the

2 :

na tio

3 /
% J - 4

YAS rd - > gh ® am 4 0 uJ

3 £4 eRe | 3% ! { 2% » } ay |

1 Fo tas 1s : 4 5 ef ERO 8

\ ¢

i Ff :
3 "3 wi ey . 7. a ¢ a f

Af ha play v4 nh Paina Pans 40 Adie: som :

la | | i Tafa nalps form 41 2» ~suses tis color

*0 oo vigibl
a

| 4: py ‘oy

Tis & £* ¢ by “i En En dr bo na 4 4 a

Pe Hecime of The hmrdness of thiyg materinl it makes
\

axeatliant

mix
 

Fhe © ¢ ; ¢
IIR TO.

nif vel Aegod +

iY

{

N
3} % A Ler 4 i 4 ¥en 4 4 Be Ti x f > 2 dre %

wine Tao any ruts. “his Pills the at the same time/ N
papks the wed beds also ti/ls causes tho suriyee of the road to

i A 7 :

lergor pereant 0 this posdrust be/sand
NN

ry OTe ra nd lve

i . } ed Co / a a A /{from 65 to 788), so that the voad will vot be £00 gl 1k during

pe

1 wand vray Py aw me hid CIR 4 on tof Ys. t 43% Shum = , >the wat EA 28 Lo 88K elay will be enougt bd "eonent®

the surface of tim poad,

he agen gv red Iu a i % 3 sm fs f™ be Dam gy " - a(1) ™ the northwastorn part of tha lime rook

le foun! In abunlanes 1n sone places. lear Dorsay beds of lime
rr

—

| yo
sholle are found, nd uftor thesesalle are burned, & good grade

(1) Mudge Jim Spradlin

artEREsw RR,
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¥ :
County

of lima is obtained.
\

Haay Oakgrogve ££ found Agana pronort lon

\

"ho surfhco Fons: ren and o\ this

in proat need of \ The to Hot is va the was

and rullays arg formed by avonion and

7
inter many farars do rob Rlant a cover oerop,$ ¥

3

SJall on zx a harn soils.

(1)"County Ament HONAe » pays the main canes of excessive

in the eowt 1s de to theo heavy rédins whieh
7

rlrobbedal soll The aot 4a in los

i 1a ied and viheore £he

\
/

\ i

ifntar cover © ah

only arosion, hut at the sana fire furnis ve duablp
/

1 are grown,
\ /

ef 1 furmnial mie if not
LLC LE | ¥ FE SR Ee Gall 5 llVY / 3 #

%

hn geile of thie county may be classed as the upland

goils ang the lowland solls +h ao Hortheaat iin land seo! lon of

the state. <M tostiriy —eore abundant
pe

SS
_

thanae foun ala arorigin in oil ep moar af th

soiln Hive baan analysad, "mt thie nitropon aleront is no! given
/ 4

bassuge its abundances upon the type of farming which has

been donanni-net upon tho original rilnoral particlas of tho soil,

“he foll wiraport wae compl tod by "4lliam i. Loran in

obi
Technical Milletin Yo. 4, Tho Uolls of issiesippnis "Phos

(1)PulteSous.Hodson“apny “18, 1985 igont®)
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Ttawamle County «Be

\.

/

i

Tue avarare amount of phesphorus An the upland soils of this ares

10 038% vhieh is snbenut—€l€ nounds ner acre for a depth of seven

inechos. Lxpressaed in terns of“gigphorie noid this amount would
\

ba about 1414 DON Is NAP THwould weaquire 26 erope of comm

nach yielding 100 bushels Day tO. the average amount

of phosp orue from this so! / providing both grain and stover were

vonoved with etch eron. If fro grain or Ay veg varoved snd the

rattyto the soll 1 vould »agu tro 36 erong of the same

‘phosphorus in\any of the sumples 1s

was conti i od {+ & virein soll.

Phos ni lorus iss

2,000 pounils =e maximum estimate

616 poun:is in this soll

1,000 pourvie minimum esti

"Potan Stymie He nar cent of potussium in the

voll in +1031% or 2,062 pounds per sere. Hxpres

(,9) the amount ie B,490 pounds ner aera. The hichest

pf the samples is 226%, or 4,520

pounds Thies is & 1it-la in excess of th amount

(4,000 pound } present in tho average Cermn fartile soll but

felis below Ne yunt presant (6,000Rounids) in th» average fartile

geil of tha Unxed “th

of/ Potassium 18:
’

6,080 minium 8ot
™.

39200 awount in Lhe soil
/

4,000 minimam apty nthe

mameehe #mount; of lime in the samples
/

; ff

ie «16% or 3,000 pounds per sere. The highest

HX|S

3
$

I >
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' Teawanba County «=6e

of lime in any of tho fumplar is (36% or 7,200 pounds ner

3

. a \ oe 3 I»

aera. The avorage umount of lime ia lease thin the Hat 1ted

ag afficiont for a elay foil hut ia more than tl

for a sand The gamnio eontainine

cont of line eon inod tha highest ner cont of DhOPrLe
7

/ |
§ a nih i

J fubelioilsese=Tho taxture of
f
|

of ti region varios froE

color ie 111;#

sing aont {rien: y a

Hos)

B 2%

Bd “gl$360

Te YER

tom 80ils rom avg thao following

% on - a es £3 2 _
Ni ¢pho ? pot Aa 818 PUY

Pos PhOTIBees he avargne amount of phosphorus eontalined

samnlor of Lo’ ton soll is % 1s about 1,560 pounds

nar acre. as ori
\

virsin soils The average

N

be deplated by 67 erops of chen Fielding or
a

aape, provided hoth pgraln un! stower vere renoved.x

{
i i.

a com “2 pingon ho tu‘OT the: Luan oan ahou:wyaf phos phorus

+318 soll ani + oa hirhest and lovwnal eatinated
\ ~~
\

SE.

fone An of the analyses

 

 

Tewemba County «Te

2,000 poun estimate

1, 560 in tides nol
//

ff

00 poun's seninlruam ast iv te/

oa anounyof potassium contalned

J
ve a " 3 pre a oe

ar»200 POUR DOT LOT.

pounN iypar

4,000 pounds

x EF beiunt of pot

2 " pna: ch erop yieldA Su
y
3

4 +

ft.ovar vars

pon {11pea ve A

OUN Aen ouns

OY HOY.

or 135,800

1 EY 1¢ye

birpin sandy

under orop conditions.

penarally

sand.
 

"An average of the > 4 a ples of the boitom

aubesolils shove 0289 i of phosphorus or about 880 pounds por aere

for u seven inch depth. lxpressed as phosphoric acld the amount is
Ay , oa B= 8p * 2%

JB66% or 1,320 nouns per Lorde The potassium is 132% or 2,640

—- a RT
ory ANTRW Te
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Itawamba County «fe

(1) The soile of tids region are wade up of soils belonge

ing to the Noriolk, the Orangeburg, the Ruston, the Guin, mand the

Susquehanna series, In some of the bottoms way be found types

belonging to the the falmia, the liyatt, and the Amory

series, Other bottousare made up of solls belonging to the

Jcklooknee, the Bibb, erd the lleadow series,

1, 4. The principal crops grown at prasent in Itawamba

County are co. ton an corn, theaverage yield peracreofcorn is

frou 10 to 25 bushels ing416 abern:e yield per acreof co ton

is §; ta3/4©ofaBale oFacre, 7
/

(2) ‘Chere is ow a drive on in tis county to get people

to raise watoruelons., The soil of thig‘county is sultvayie for

rowing melons, Sand ond clay loafrethe best for
4

The average return per were on is about.(40,00, one

advantae of a melon is. thek other eroph cep‘folow, an! in this

way ives double incomq from tbe saue land, 5Soybeans or

can ue sowed in June wijlle te melons a: © Attill growing, This

gives aun additional ox¢0s enriches 4} and, end shades the melons.

Irish potatoes and late corn canis follow the melfon crop.

he wos couuon cover crop in this sounty is veteh,

This n't only alds in ino fertility of the soil but at the same

tise is very pretty able in bloom in the spring,

inthis coun’2] fs rather difficulty because of the mild
or

winters, the |ground dove not stay fiosengorany longth of time,

and the ris no wal oyleach che sol)and Qa) remove mole
va

food in 3single s ao than aplcrops anldght navedone, This

accounts rasaityof planting wi + BOVEer Crops,

I+

&(1) Toohnical Bulletin Koes 4,, The Solls of ! Wm, N, Logan

and ie Te Bless, Soucher, ba he He So

 

 

Mrs. C, M, Brown, Canvoaser

—

Lhe sodding to wate of t ose too stpep Jor cultivatio ng

the planting of troos iand around the galliley alrcatty starteds

and the modification‘of our praesent system by/1eavin; She

cultivated landsJaro of covey during the Anterr ang inst ad of

planting to one/or tho other of the crops tint are

to “hi dye: cats, rye, cerley, peas or clover,"

4 fow Larmor of ave planting ranent pastures

on some of tno Goo steep fo cultivagl on, «nc on © ue of

golls not ultable for. cultivation,

she adsy arg livestockPhruers of itsawhaba nave

advantegos ovor thelr coupetitors in other sections have an

to lowey tho cost of producing milk and veef by planning

to have en abundance offasture, The long growing season of this

gou ty it is posssible’to establish pm stures that are nutritious

and have a high 2azing capacity per acro for practically tbh

entire gr zingseason, The temperature, climate and &

rainfall,

Lespedeza, ocais, covpeas, garden truck and other

erops gPoWil,

Tobacco is grown to a very iimited extent in thas

cou ty for local use,

apples, and grapes have been grown successfully -

and recently a few orchards have Deen planted for purpose

Tie prevellin, type of soil responds well to the use

of nitroon campounis, an’ that is tho chief wxterial used for

inrichin; tho soils,
LETTagjimi: a

(1) Fulton News Beacon,August4 1985,obe—seadom
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Mrs. C, NW, Brom, Cenvesser Itawamba County wlle

had bales of cotton per acre the same.didi. Ano Yor
ineoouragingfactorfor this$8

thas

0 annual rainfall for the
Northeast Highland, of Which Itawamba 1s a part, is about 50

Ee

inches Per year, and the avérage temperature for the year is 62°F
The last 11111ng frost in the Spring occurs about the first
april, and the first killing frost in the occurs about the
first of November,

7 The soils of +tavamba are very favorable for the growth3 Zp AYA quis phn L { aof trees,” Brus OFtects.tannere-dneiudingPinOaks ay
Red Oaks, White Oaks, “gter Qaks s Over Cuped Vaks, Post Soko"
Black Yack Vaks, White “aples, Silver Leaf “aples, Thpler Gam,
SweetGum, BlackGum,Beach,Chestnut, Chinque Pin, Popular,
Sycamore, Red Elm, Black “alnut, Japaneese Walnut, Hickory, Sealy
Bark Hickory, Oypress, ash, focus ’ amon, Chinaberry,
Willow, Cedar, “alnut,andPersimmon, Pines are found in a
bountiful Supply on some of the hills of Hesomnty, These
trees hold the soil and keep it from washing tches
8ad_gulliesdewn—thehillsides,

1. 5, Quartz (a form of silica) is found in very small
amounts in 1tawanba, A few pieces have been brought to the
office. That found in this county is of a gray or white color, not
transparent, but the Crystals seem to be hexagonal shape; at least,
it is a crystalline mass of vitreous luster uartz is an
essential coastituent of granite, rhyolite, cértain gnelsses, and

PO

(1) Technhical Bylletin Noy4;“Phe-SollsofMssisstppt,milan
*

 

 

 

 

'Itawasba County 18

fore the naes of quartzite, or wt. tone, end of moat sand ant

Tavel ®LY

The sub=carboniferous san stones are found in this county.

(1) "lartselle Sandstone” 1s a thickly bedded, ight gray,

fine sandstone which is sufficiently hard to make

a fair rond-uotal, but the Dost use of this waterial is for

cul143i.e

rool oTaroad

tHere is another sandstone found in the

of . go Tos pe wre Be Be Angeneral ¢ don “hat is sui'ficiently rich inasphaltic miter to be

a valuable top dressing if it were de. eloped,

(2) There is some very ood sandstone fo. nd neer the

watery of Hull liountian Creek. When thl= .andstone is gr un! up it»

is a vory excellent sand for

{here are Palzolc rocks found also in the Dull

I
a
n
n
i
s

“0. Ubi

in the valley of the Tombl vee RivonhPe the

Jheen

as O » Foun

characteristic cretaceous uarls, which contain wore or less

3

>» |

LH

S
Ny
<<

wn
the eretagceous ora, The

A
2
©

Sf
iE
:
Wn

gund ur! characterized Ly fousils of

Janie watter, which-oyburial Inthe—
aArnra ARTTID

A pine knot,

plece of hickory, a higkory log, and a head

parts of thi=z county.

woori chips, a

have been found in «°°petrified conditioncin

PT

(1) too State —_—
Horeo, Piroctor

(2) JuiceJimSpradlin 



Soumty lf

Te loz oxtonds fran o Denk ner Road 20 lending to veunt [locoont,

(her70 |
ho nont of the retrifiodyin this conndy sommes to bo of rend

mon those S700are emo:i in She open air $0 the setion of tho Ann
~~

wd

1% does adAspe potrify,/vat vory lemme poJority of the a a

in180 its HON mea) aea {oxyEN irae, “N Td §

os

/

4 a

thoy hl senePolly sur al ints oF ob lone in
Vy

beamwie of the bottom nd the tributrydoltems. Inghia
/ /

hea
Vaderond the Feline wohfhe go inte ¢

/ Pi

/ ¢ an

vork BBaring4verflow: Big

£1014 gk th:

£14101by gf the 1-n' in the

vt of the ssonty

fund in thi: omy i= eobis

win YhO wes aonneed

Pe]
a, GF

Porm’ te hows

inProm the of ! |

ywemna 74 od Fotont le of irem, tho

5 adie pemite. hide $A this

se of Hoe ra,

Holl [ArildoP, ns well other net 8/0280 11 tha

80 wes } ©oh ny{ he won nde ; es this nm vif 12 »o ory denne

nd h ght Brey roi, to ce Inger 48 32 bed> { h ag fine =» groin

that 4% mooSSed th: = of flint hen Broken, ;
7

substence do Pena embeded in the clays of$s county.
pr”

ESA

In this county 15 foun' a conasli.reble monithty of

  

 

 

Johmie Lee Watson, Canvasser

elev: of the forontionss These

!
1

fortient cacnt. This e

|

arLionm1be ga found in Ball |Aguntéin bottom $n oe

Tha 14dnt se 12 1ike thant ot) es poor of.eon,

aoe fal volue to born. | 1% 12 moBe foot: wether, in’ 1)wu

Ath ether Poli. Mgnite An fel velue i= that beEeon

o fae of owseniarial Therefore, 410mostakson
i

A anil smeunt of lienite ie foun in the pirat,
~~

ov¥eic of eonl. Thies of the eounty io

county. This ltamite

geae

Roeneshould be

— (4) Limite ed nd Tent en?! crore cut on the
ousa ——

Tosi hee wiles South riige:ofhe pivar ©1596,

1
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A 3

Us 22s(0) The greatest ca of elay in the county 12 thet of

rod brick clap. The Itowsmbe Azricultursl Hish “choo! mas ati in 197",

vith brie: whieh wore made rom the play that 13 only odout one hondred Poot

from the dommitory.

Thare 1+ a white or gravish eloy in tho sonthesstorn seetion

of thu ecmiy from hish cle, flower mate, end Yeast oFe Mocs

toe Foetorien for woking sueh nese this o etion of ely nt

lowerrete,nm!vosaavemadeat-bothfre

z ine conicso

JieBe (8) (1) A Tullow: ‘arth fs ff und perp 7

i: = highly light =n4 porvens clay

oar fru vee

grey or mf calor nl 1+

nroperty it ic weed far el rifying of

shoul not only epic nil-

1iht dow ttn, tut shenl? bo of rope

oil Bes b en throne this clay it shanl i leevethea ‘

Sante OF OF QP.

he Stondord 041 nace Millers ‘orth for 15Krt fyin

thelr oll,

(3) Ana ther sneei-l choy of this ecomnty fo form’ three

Pal tom on the «it of the =ell, Murine the Arilline of thie

this clay wre dlzeov poi when the drfller hed drilled thirtl or
(

browsht ts the surface: 1% »2e 2
Lx Alpes :

ano very stleky. phi O44 the sum on? afip 1¢
fi

LL DTA nd x { . ‘

14] of ala el asm Be used Tov nomet node 7

Le 21) Bontantte is f und meer iteEe

- (1) Teo Be |“how, Se,

(2) 093:04 2 tote Geclogiont Bulletin bid Te Te Jove,

AB) Toword. ee Sh — rte.

ItavenbaCounty elfe

p—""

hee Doon tianted2)on of)he Ua9
\ /

parted to of 5£2004 erode, at no one
Mu

—-,

the estrae hat TonioBya.
oo

]
:Lac2e (£) (1) Very litfle silica of volueis found in this

county: it Ye net eveilable in a froe

Ochres hea not Bb en ©ondin

1) Anothet of the fe » amrl]l emount of
ITAT

ss

sinvi # ahi ¢0 Wh i.Tan ®

~

A very om qual} ty ef on the am3 teYEARS

sn

countyhesBoen notend,
a

wg37 of thd5 tv nen the Al “bern line) hove &

11. Ze (2) to the “tate Geologienl Turvay mon of

1907 (By vs 7, #7, It Counts ia into four voce of

ane r=12 eonld be og cormereinl a2tonse of value, On the “ust

te line {2 the Peleozolie or alrtes md elops high conld

ving dbriek, sever mind nd tiline: limootonc for lime,
-

aicing, nstursl nd Portl-nd eaments semdaton: for

ga, There sre groot 1b} ithes In thi: scetion for

profitable resources but until vet very little hrs deen dene abont

ite A number of veors ago come fond fron this rert of th county =cmmnd

to Yew York to be Serted, ond in return lace vce sent bock,

Preiever,Sie SonyoF|She :beni sow this; rv are570746

RETSa a HON

= To se-he hid evor seem, The sandwee of ouch
"a
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Johnnie Lec Watson, Canvasser

ine Por hat the #lree we verySarnd sparing,- o ves.

pothing. for: hos been fone topelethis Asndof compereial orofit. :

On the weatern nart of the county ie Matew rene These

fellow the western of the Tombigbes ond exten? tc tho roo

Seunty lina.

in the extrane south storm cord of the comty snd

the eon 1 cert $2 Zourtoo sande end @lave Por nell i

tiling, Figo Brick and face briek,

The other 11282) elley of the connie farm » ners 11 Athens

ond “eet cmd weotern divisions of the egumty, This ey};

goternary ond {eo a elov Yom for conon brick, ti1éno,

208s. This ie not form? in ne ~bundonec 4 Sho other of we
nda of the county,

*

Zo 2. (B) (1) The aptootion ont » of this he

on? th. Peoort vos thet it 42 to mame, The

noted for thely minerals,

ni other minersla, Airmk thewatur
hve Springs

ftwnt ry Ou Health Visage, |Pe Wo \T,

snxione Qe thy conn tp mode into Re

says thero) be no mote den) nlne. for suehonn in Ionemh. County 42 the

3 a “1% be 21dinked, ot only the athy ect.» bdo theM119

enerymonte’4 pid to the of=heslth resors,

(2) Only the oto of this $2 Pre.

a® the sgntaing ninopale,

neethere 7 weil $n BallMouwnt~tw—ottonof“Hich-on the.

wns 2 comm of 0') or «oki Bantry ae’
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a0ia pint. In4aveer: 37] e/have for

no trace of it.

iy;“heece analysis ofwat-r-4nPal ton howe Been abtni:
eared TN—— ——

The 4a the milivats of the »st0r from the ~pten lon #11 48

the feo vlomt of Toltome It fo We, 100402 of Misat 38280 Chemienl

Leborntory, Re & My, Colleme, Mioni-sippl,. This water 09 ensliz-A 2f12/=, and

the renort "no returned by %, ¥, Hond, 58-te Chemis

Tet meatier in eolution (Part per million) 116.00

Biconrbonie anid " " " 81.00

hlorine 8.00

re Hamd stnted forthor, "Thies rater eont-ina somoevhnt sors gold

neatter in solution thon thet from the poor » 11, but the totel amount ef

pPocent is comperatively spell. The Aoaslved 20317: eonziat

prinéinlly of bDiearbon-te of 104mm, nd esletnm, ehlort ‘a of sodium, sulnhte of

soffm, toccther mith ounll smeunts of enlts of nd iron. This wtp

is fProe of ~omeni~ amd in the fom of nitr<tos md

feloving 43 the enclpeic of the pany “ell from “hich Malton

cbtins fs surly of meter ,

is no, 100401 of Mizeizsipnt State Chemie) Lebratory, A, &

Coll azo, Min 1 wind,

Tota 10117 mater in n (Port ner million) 78,00

Bicorbonte ant 4 at " "\ e | 93.80

[Morine i \ . 10.00

re Hond, 98te Chemot, | stator in a pen ofhts water thas,

"The tet cops of dizeolved solid: in hs ie mel} fh condi:ts

prineipaily of sodivm biearbonate, eect bien*honate, ndpotom ehlori is,

The wat op contine only extremely mal) 3 of salts of tro nd of
A
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Itowmnde County olf

magneonin, It 1: free of mmonin ond of nitrosem in the form of nitrates end

nitric.on, |

Prom Doth the rump »all} nf erteaiom wo lier there is on Pod

sediment vhich 1: esmsed By the pre-cnde of bleorbonste of tron,snd vhen they

aro expose’ to the air the iron bicarbonate 19 converted into 1Pn )

hydroxide, This io the pod hick ant on the of :
»

bath tub ; 3 sy Nate fe te, he on ¥ oy ta el 0d nat thins 3 oy Lye td ner eh

on tor cr De = 1 hh3+ ine i te aan Wo =a 3 in 0 79 voir, Tro oy ¢fn XY we Ro 4 on

most eff cctiva,

Both the pump well =nl the srtostion wll are en the

mer of Creel woe 29/30 and th

followin, report givenXe

Anslyeis no. 10040" of Zend: Chemical

Total in solution (Part nef will fon) 40,00

Plerrbonie seid 14, aa

/ P00
/

He. Hom A art 1 of the wo dep, Ph. mnly + is aha “hot ane

would of er ck The tote] of A1:-0lved is low,
/

The salto im colntion eomaist of Bicrbonate of afl ive nd
2

biecrbon lt. of mogncottm, Only nouns of irom 4: nrodemt,

Thy analy is shows the water to be free of al of

in th. fomof nitr-tes ond mitrites, While thi: i: on indiestion of

parity, one upon erecl for domestic unless it 4

troated®s, This 1: eoneclslly tray of this ereck wat rp,

2.(4) (1) Three milo: “outh of Paltom on Hicheay 28 1+ loent od

the only oll well of It 12 rear the highway, thers nre

morons indicotions of ofl in this comity dmly ome well hos been un

(1) 'wrydackhalier

 

‘ /In 1922 the drilling of test wells woe begun wader the

of BH, 0. “ton of © cma th, The drillerwusMr. Bessie, This well

ore drilled five hundred feety “ome tyreof oil ws Pound, tut some

thontht it no ‘oor gyeie of od shickhed buen Burned out, Wowaver, the men

she wore eormeeted ith the well stnte that the ofl wo of good grode. AL onw

rete, the Arflliers thought enguch of {tt to ep fhe well six 20cke of cement,

shen the drilling cessed doémse of th: death of Mr. 0'Fell +h was financing

the greta:port of end orice Hear the well mey be fornd ponde on which oil

governs GF web Pe This gay be found in sever:l acelions of the southern nove

of tha ean ty: thi: i4 one of the sever:]l indications) that thers ia oil in thie

somty.

(1) the drilling of 2 toad well nbont four miles southeast of

Malton, = Do?! of grovel -se struck ot a depth of 140 feet which gve the

Ariller: com: trivble te get throneh

the drilling of onother toot w=2ll they drilled into a

pack ov » bun'rkd feet in depth, and thiz too w= a difficult thing to cub through,

| "he eomorny in charges of this Arilling w=g known ac the Ttmenbde

Cael ~nd 081 7 J lonent Commny.

Somme

Prom the foregoine of ond 2011

of this county one mey lmmedlately see that Itowyombe ie o county of unlimited
\

of

posaibilities shied ar: vet to be levelope?ints commerei-l volue 2nd nrofida,

oo. —

(1) County Wews, Moy 18, 1872

(2) County Fews, April 18, 1923
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Mre. C. N. Brown, Banvasser
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Is. Toreet  (a2) Wome

(db) Yon

(c) Mene

 II. Trees ond Forest Types.

(2) Conifers (Trees hevine cones)s (dhe 1obielly Pine 15 found in
shandanee in this county ond may be from the seversl other nines

by having three leaves, or "atrewe® in o ch elnater, dividied and ronch

bark, very prickly barre, which when closed are ~bout the sige of = dueckls 882.

The leaves vary mo=tly from 5 to 8 inches in lenzth =n? the burrs from 2 to 8

inches. The loblolly heals iss wounds with pitch or "zum" but does not produce

gum in poying queliti so. |

This pine 1s kmown over the South =s "old ficld""ghort leaf®

and some times ns "black" pine. The term "lowland shortele~f* mirht de spplied

to it, because it is 4 tree of the lower lands, It is = foster grovinz tree then

either the long leaf or the true short leaf yellow pine.

 Pine timber in thiz county is rapidly becoming depleted and is

ropidly ineressing in value,

The pine hes been the most valuable timber in the county. It

grove well on hilly lands snd i» found in the esstern »nd southern sections of

this county. The timber is cut, sawed snd shipped princip-l1ly ta northern

 cities made into fine furniture. "Short leaf pine® is found in this county

but to now grent extent.

(1) U, 3, Dept. of Agriculture, Fermers' Bulletine Wo. 1617.
\
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Itawamba County«2

Mumeroms coders are f und in this county. There are two

cedar facrorfes owmn:=d ond operated dy private making eeoday chests

and other furniture,

(b) Hordwoodseekindsesgroupsd

OAKS

Red Oaks, Acorns meturing in two scasons. Acorns usually bitter, leaves

tipped with bristles. |
White Oaks, Acorns neturing in one season leoves rounded at the tips,

water Coke, Tardy in sheddin- their lesves} leaves wedge shape; brondest ng

the apex,

Post Ok, A veriety of this species.

Over-cup Oak, In & cleas by its self; $0 moat lumberncn; these acorns are

from two=thirds to completely enclosed in d:ep round cup,

Black Jack Osis, Is el = Red Onks,

Pin Oaks, A endid stroctural timber.

The o2ks are the most important commereislly of 2ny hardwood &oun,

Gun

Sweet Gum, This is opie of the mest common species on meny uplond sited n
this courty on old fields in dense even aged stonda. Sweet Gum

io divided into two types of luisber. The heart wood ia designoted
Red Gum md the balance Sep Gum. Red Gum 1s used in interior

finch, cabinet wor: end furnitupe, and imitation of ‘ny. The outstanding
use of Sap Gum = entomobile bodies, and other uses include factory lumber,
sleek staves, hesding, ereting, soda pulp, ties, =nd eros:ing pl-nk,

Tapele Gum. The bark of this {es thin, leaves 5 to 8 inches long,
eromi: narrow. ni open. In recent years has come into wide use. As wegon
box borrds, eirar boxes, moveltdes, lower ¢ rodes goes to Box fretorics -nd
tie timber, Beerucse of the of this material it 1s Weed vw some in
this county on their fishing lines insten‘4d of corks.

 

AAhAo

 

Johnnie Lee Vatson, Canvesser

BLACK

OM:

The Dark is thick, leaves2 to inches, crown is flat. ony 17ge
logs are used. The uprer grade goes into furniture, »nd the lower crade zoes
into dex trode. Locally it is used for ox yokes, mallet heads, wagon tongues,
becewns of its extreme toughness and comparativiy ent weight,

Those trees f-11 into two groups: the Sealey Bark Hickory and Pieans.

fiwx fruit is » well known ms which does not resemble the
mts of the other Mickories. They are not cultivated extinsively in this county.

Serley Parkgeenre foomd in 2bundsnes end known by its fraits es a thin

shelled mut, Its timber: i2 vscd for hone cowsumptions principally . The

is weed for handles for tools, ecrossetics, ete. Often it is eplit rived out

by hand.

SALUT: Bleck walmat is very common in this county. A fruit bearing

The commercial wees are for lumber for interior finishine ma

cabinet worl,

A fev Telmt Trees ere found in this qunty,

SYR This tree is frequently common on losmy flats or low moist
ridge, and shallow swamps ond slouzhs *nd on the baltles of str-oms., It ia nscd

for lumber for interior finish, furniture and sato bodies, Other timber found

in this county but to no great extent.

19

70001  (overingDogwood)
Booehs (Used for fuel)

POPLAR (Furniture -né commercial use as well as for local use)
BACLon: (Used for fonce poste)

(Novelties)

(310k staves, box, ~ndi erate stack)

(Local use for fucl ~ad post)

LDMUIRERY (Not prominent. Used for fence posts)

—

a.Extension Bulletin No. ”
AAIRS
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CE

1) Fru ng . ; | RW It 13 thet more loss in soluble fertility nlone is double thet. 14 Apes, 9 Pench, 3. Pum, 4. Pour, 8 Cherry, 6 fovient, 7. Mimd ==} ranoved by evra,
fralt is found in shundsmee in every section of the county. Nest of the fruit 11 (6) ™- Pores| a4 me 1a 2 protection to the eel 2einst 18s hot ma
hss been used for Pose Recently hundreds of meres were planted 1 dmy in mildewor,

p
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e
K
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£ comuoreisl uses. \ | | (4) Then the DEor co hen the protective forest enver abfore at env is des royed. by f ire, rainestor”

(7) Before the deys of prédition this ~ounty owed a lenge number of the valuahl.. ton e

angations of trees; ewpeelislly of wine sap spnles for the purpose of makim ipl neat 5 3
| form An ths vell eys ond on the Mlle, Protection of forest menne o

 
Sn red 3 a of 5 oor 8, Af ar the |elidav, There9 Ne acr=age of ¥nsty cont epnl es, t i; : ye2|y income to the Pomop oth — s: Te ern: ill cose ¥, 28 the $rous of

wana £ Adel one«ern finan il om tnrity

damond for cess sd, the trees of this tind lived ch for a lone tins iV he : | | differ -nt $20 agit

| He early ond alves 
o nine trees were com $hiecl in thet erchard R i ainthough the sine trees were coming up thickly in that ore . | 5 thew "iver xt oa.

a es - 3% amd Lo ABER yoy serena od Lh one & an due BRZ. (2) The woodlands of Itewambe hove deerensed in the pret ten yenrs, due : 8. PROTECTS Io THY Mw 2 PORT Mg PF hy: Gs 5 5 233 S00 FLAN 7 3 ror. ony 3a Parents =) £30 a

= a th a 2 5 A £38 20 és i
BF

to the £ ct that Fulton hae one of the lergest lumber industmbes in northenst | ont timber to sornlv 117 needs far 3
i iad Naan or < Wf al na he far home 8 ¢ 3 f- Pie

The lare st tracts of timber In the county ere found in District Pop 0 11 Protas .
2 Fg x o> £ & £2 “0 : 4 am: = Su eT Fal Se 5

 8 ono " ye yo 4 Oo 5% 2 As { So he f =] iL111, principelly hardwoods. The erentest destruction after the lorger timber to mekd ecdor chests -nd othe :mene? "Rd other meful furniture: for the hone The §- RIE vii PAF son furnd turea u aves ia tha at Pires dea ine the 3 Ng Wwrease | sg a4has beer rave’ is the forest fires destroying the young § ‘ : mede dy these peonle {eo very neetty.

| 1} romero ofan: This county has been slow to reslise I4, (=) (4) offFo (1) 100 milton Peet of lumber wea ar

the potentiol drongars of forest destruction md the of the naturd i 8 yenrs,

| 8 oy *2 in the Malton nilie the neat

vagotation cover of the plains ond nomeforestcd 1-nds, The methods ofé Mc mevheds of entting nd hondline $id7 tinder in this coun
Th. coming of the white men to Itawamba hos profuced changes of | i The mothade

tre

are cutting th: ov 2 sinnle nathod in this; | 2 | | county,
3 5 4 En 3% 1 bo + & 23 4 » 1 ” = A pe : wv 23 2s f

i
destructive nature in thercmoval of forest eovir by burn ng destroving o When there only = an-1} mont of tinder for individnel usc » small sew

per This eonses » rapid rumecff of rainfall md eofl eresion | mill $2 moved a th .
: | moved Bo the treet of timber to save lobar =n? trouble of hamdline nh

gordain types ofil sro particusrlly liable to erosion, This wmshing amy 1€ mnt
2 lo2s in sending So erger mid1a. Often times the omer of thee am-1] mille

destroying ths walueble hues layer that has require? hundreds of years So form buy: the tinder ni| the mokes £ nice fneeme tn the hondline of ~ame. Most

snd on:nz the wey for more r=nid erosion.
Bus 0

P : save ooo $s de milidne materiel for fence pees, ond 1
It oR i « THC Tar and ax RNG

hoe hamdlen nt other materiale ne "ded on the form, The ful for home nse {aa) Mrs. 3, Barber
ususlly ent by hond,

{2) Prentis Toward | te Farm Mmbers:

3) Be. A ; ¢s, of the BHoynes Lunber Co., Falton J(2) =. iim * ’ | | Loan) nriecs for dreezed lumber are $17.00 ond 818,00 per 11

 
i cid: | | The tind 2012 from this ounty is in lores quent t4 es of Pine, Oaks,

- (1) Re As Raynes, of the Hynes Lumber Co.. Fultom a . gr  
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Gum, =nd Fopler. This is sold to loecel lumber men ‘nd shipped to the northe'n

and e-atern citica, =n? then it ghined beck to this county 23 furnitore ond

other useful things. All the nrofits going to the North.rm Stntes.
8. PROTTCTING WOOISS

The county needs productive ~nd renge to maintain ite proaverity,

but it cannot have it vhicl woods are burned “hich scems to ~ontinmue in snite

of warnings grinat euch, The drags dom business eamu=ine £7me te

the country, fizh life io end-necred, stream shade 1s removed, inszet

snd plant fish food {= destroyed by ash:d4 washed down from burned hillsides,

Stremms lose their beemty, #111 flowers sre killed, ond mony furred ‘nd fo-thered

ereature: porish in cach Blogs,

Regard) es: of the motive that mav orompt 2 mon to set fire in the. moods,

he creates a dongor in doing so.

To sum up, forest destruction in theSouth is Ane to custom of woods

burning and the hendicap -hich this custom imposes on the people who went to

put their forest 1-nis to =ue, Castons, "indifference, nd lack of

understndin: oft n-: joins the woods burner to defe-t the effort: of the

individual ower oni the public to keen fires out,

Meany have ben st reed inghig county this snoring becsunse of the

fact that sonc farmers thousht it the thinz to do to burn off their fiesld before

“lonting. The de not underatend thet in doing auch =n act that it lessens to

a very gre-t ext-nt the velue of the soil, which of course, lessens the visld,

These fires hove not stopped in the ficld but went on into the foresta dcetroyine

as 1% went, Mot only heve the foreats of the éonnty been burned, tut this anrine

Shree tressels hove been burned from under the railroad in this county, Just

becmse of the unthoushtfulness of someone. Theres cannot be enough of caution

teken to save the forests »nd the soil volne of this 2nd other counties,

The remedy is Clear, It mmst strike through education at the lack of

information, the prejuddee, rnd carelessness of th: woods burner, Very

4 educations) facility evailsble should be Brought iato play, Motion Petter and

 

Mrs. C. N. Brow, Canvasser

 

 

 

 

illustrated 1eceture should be used. to bring every southern school

bringing a forest protection message to old end young.

Other things to protect the woods ag=inst fires:

1 Donet throw 2 match don unless it is out. Break it into before throwing it.
2. Do not throw eiger, elcarette stubbs into brush, or needles,

Build cemp=fires in the open not against a tree or log.

Never bresk camp until fire is out.

Wet the ground sound the fire, or otis earth sand tread down.

Never build brush or clearing fires in weather,

from fires are to 8 1. soil, 2, timber, 3. water, 4. wild 1fe,

5. boanty,

The Boy Seouts, =nd CCC Boys are = great help in forest protection,

$s IMPROVMENT AND R7PRODUCTION OF HOM = FORTS Ts

The farmers in this county have had an awakéninz in the importance of

replanting the forest. Two formers have young nurseries of Black Locust; Mr,

Clem Stephens of IT hes recently planted 3000 young Black Locusts,
Mr. Tenard Nabors, District IT hes 2000 young trees.

There is more interest in the protection ~nd reoroduction of the forest.
10, . Street ond Treese-=Black Locust are used on court square; few
trees are found on the streets, but » number of $rces are found in the yards of

some of the residences of Fulton snd other commnithes of the county,

WB.

ID

FIOwES:
(1) White Heath Aster-—-Bordering the dry fields =nd pastures sre

found the wild flowers by this meme. It has little tinywhifte blossoms with
yellow center. ‘hey bloom in August, and they are noticed by the trablers and

passers.

White Water Li)yeesThis samisite flower calls for little description;

many of us are so fortunate as to hold in our memories golden mornings devoted
to it = quest. We see the water lily growing in shallow pools, and ponds of

water; they hove a beautiful white bloom, lange leaves that float on the water,(1) EdFlowersof By dane Harvey
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Itawambe County

Life Trerlasting=«-This plant grow: in, sage fields ond on hill sides. It

hes lé@ves with are used $6r medical usec,

Poiscn Dumechee=this grows in svempy pleces 2nd flowers in Juneg it is a

very poisonour plenf, smd hes = yellowish whit c bom.

Roush Hawk Weed=--~This little flower Btiracts the att-ntion of many neople

of our county. The leaves ond flowsr runs from the roots cond heve = yellow

flower when the bloom falls offi then it has =» soft white bell in plece of the

bloom.

grows on dry lend, 1It hes large leaves) the stem runs from

the root of the plent snd has yellow blooms. It is used for medicine,

polices for swollen paris of the body after bitce by insects, ste The oil

that runs out of the bloom heg been used or tiem,

711d Honey Suckl eg~=-~The Wild Honey Suckles grow in hollows, on ditch

banks, »nd other pleces where the soil is rich; their leaves are gresn, snd their

blossoms are funnel shepe with five long recurved lobes of pink eluster,

Morning Glory (¥ild)~--There ars seversl kinds of 711d Yorning Glory, which

grow in the bottoms; it is = vine that has lonz runners, the bloom of which is

a funnel shape.

Butterfly Weed=-~Few if any of our native plonte ad? more to the bamty

of themidowmme® lendscape than the Butt rfly Wezd. The fdow:ers eluster ond flame

fron the dry esndy meade with such brilliance: as to sean slmost tropics, it

hes a very small ssunty of ailky juice vhich is very conmion to Other members of

this femily. The lesves sre short-stemed, oblonz and of 2 vale oldve~craeon color,

slightly underneath. This plent blossome from June to

‘Bottle or Clos:d Gentisn---This blossoms a s a bottle sheped and the

cordls are tightly closed. Flowers ars arranged in terminal clus ters in axils of

last pair of lea¥es. The leaves are green end arranged in nairs, opposite esith

other. They grow in rich damp soil.

grows in old settled places. Pedple make ten out of iff

it se 8994 for 8 medicine for 1ittle babies to break the hives out, =nd to soit

 

  
 

 

¥hem sleep: 1% hes clusters of vhite Blooms,

is » very common pl-nt and has a stout hairy otem
that 1s laced shoped in the leaves which are in poire. The blossoms are
vhite, “nd in clusters, Bone set ten ig » porul or houge hola ravedy ia the
county. This rl-nt every whre wild in the moist Places in this county,

White Golden Gol lem Rod: “erly Golden Bods aro very
atteactive in this county for thdr beeutifn colors: it grows wild in
nd ~long the rond sides, They hove yello» -ndnse flower heads in clusters
2180 there is = sharply toothed green leaf,

Dog Tood=eaThis is » beeutiful wil? flower. Their Blooms »ro so
"hte. They meat every bogys attention in the
earlicat flower to bloom,

sering. They are the
“ne they grow on dry semdy 1-n? -nd hill sides. It

hos round green le “wes. The bloom hes four petals, are sno» whi tee
These plants £rom $0 bo large Bushes about 6 to 10 feet his

Flower is not 2nother Shomer shich is as in

In late summer 1s brillisnt red ama
marshes or 13 roflected from th.

color az this flower.
gleams from the

shodowy waterts edge with unequalled intersity,
The Pepperrinte=eThis {a ‘nother ameerant, ond on escane from

which hes made itself thorowuehly ot hone slene our Brooke.
Cnt Talle--This grows in marshes ev:ry where, The leaves ore fle

sword sheped 1ioht greceel nd weually grow hWisher than the stem cylindrical

yellowish brown, The lower part
Brom cat tnil,

flower apiizc beers the sbomens -nd of » belver,

beers the pistils on ie the £
They blossom from Jum

through July,

Poppye==Thiz grows in rich sendy soil ond hag pale greem leaves which
are divided into lobes, flowers are of Aiff.vent colors, consisting of for pital ea,

Tila roses "Pe having 4 ep pink flower: grown
» red fruit, resembling smell apples,

in low srounis and Blossom in Juns smd July,

in clusters and are by
They grow
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Itowaba County

Pinloee-This wild flower 19 found on ditch bons =nd low nlaces

oo» 9

Water Arun=--This grows on the fich soils of he swamp or from the shallow

that are »rich soil, flowering of tubular, red out side, with five yellowish borders of the streem.

lobes, =n? it rove up one side eof the stolk, This is very attractive amt, Plackborryen-there are Blackberries growing »11 over this county; they

Vinees=At all times of the year thi: little vine is notice d are very usefull for fanning purpose, =nd they have a white bloom in spring,

vy people of our county dy 14s evergreen les cs end by itspretty 1itile bloome The berries come in June,
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We have other berries such as Pewberries that grow

that Bloom in Aprile It has a rd berry that feeds the birds of the dv, on the dry lands of our county.

Comon (lierme=Borders the londs, -nd little etresme with 1% sprending Black Eyed Susans---This flower is attractive in this county. They hew o
clusters of flowers in oorly summer, »nd in the Rater part of the summer. It yellow blossoms that have from tem to twelve very small florets tubular in
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: 3 o rde, nl §t §&is nmoticesble for th: dork berries from »hich elderberry ine i: m~de, shape had a brown disk, or center. It grows on old fiields that have been in
a madienl plont. cul tivation snd on ditch benks,

Pot: is » about this nativ which is very Bull Thistle---~This is very common in Itawamba County. It has dark
It ~rove most every vhere in this county. In early pring the green leaf above hd cotton below with flowers are tubular in shepe, crowded in

I Pau me | a u 2 September. The talltender duis ore picked for s«114d, It hes a hide flower in September. dense clusters of a color, forming terminal heads. It grows in pastures beside

purple stan © reer themselves above their neighbors in the rond aide thickets, Bighways and blooms in J cut

Phe lesves lool as though stained 1th the berries are dark red md scPves Wild viol cts evo 1s. 154000 oats. thot

«a Por foo! for the birds. The nlomb ond bBurrics are uscd es a remedy for are lerger snd of ~ lighter olor than the tome blooms. They may be foun in the

rheumatism 2nd are need in vhidkey to meke a 20 part of wine, From the Woods.

bard juice srouse the nase of Red Ink The children use the berriesto male

red ink with,

Moy Appl lle thickly slonz the mode ~nd meadows in mony farts of

ths commtyarresting ones stiention by the reed les. 1% are white

then when the bloom falls off there is » sheped fruit that gets ripe in

July. The Indisns v-lued thiz for medienl purnoses, "nd ont first settlers of

white peodlc used it for =widleine,

Baw ThornessThis flower of the white thorn eonesrs in springs ot the Cc -

grme time with those of meny of the degwoods. It searlet fruit glemme from the Itawamba County Historical Resesrch Project.

thicket in Scptamber,  
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REFERENCE MATERIAL:

incott's 1} Manna

ear In i

arm “annals, Pre Af» By Fred C, Sears, u, 3.
Insect Pest Conditions, Year Book of Agriculture, 1932

By Milton S, Eisenhower

Geneus Report, 1930
Year Book of Agriculture, 1932
World Wide neyelopedia, Compiled by Carl Van Doren

U. S, Department of Agriculture, Dis cages of Cattle

Yearbook OF Agriculture, 1933

Butterflies and of America, By Iillian Davids Fassini

pedis, Volume XVI, Page 56
The New International Pn Volume VI, Page 80

Volume XXII, Page 387

WF. C. E. Lilly, Dletriet Game Warden   

2 Garden crops as: Peas, beans, mustard,potatoes, squash, beets,sie(ning of insects-thrips, aphids, lady bugs, potatoes beetle,
ete.

3. Field crops ass cotton, sugar cane, tobacco.

4. Orchards: apples, peay, plum, peaches, grapes, satsumas, ete.

B. MSECTS 5PET OF POULTRY, LIVESTOCK,MAN

1, Poultry-Lice and mites

2 Livestock-Insects as: dlood-sucking, flies, horse fly, screw
worm,

3. Mane Insects carrying malaria germs, yellow
fever gernS, dengue fever germs, and filaria.Flies: blood sucking flies, sand flies, stable
flies, fleas, lice, bed bugs.

C. COMMOM ROADS IDE AND PIRLD INSECTS
I. Eymencptera- Insects of this type are: wasp, mud-dsubers, hor| nets, ants, honey bees, bumble dees, yellowjacket.
2, of this type are: erans flies, robber flies,

mosquitoes, housefly,

3. of this type are; stink bugs, water bugs, squashbugs; ete.

4.. Orthoptera-List of this

5. LepidoterseList ofthis typeare: buding Cloak,
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3. Rodents as: mice, rats, mmskrats, gophers,rabbits, porcupine,
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1. Black widow, Crad spidérs, trap-door spiders, funnel wed spia- Li i I
+ OT%Od web spiders, andeod-wsb spiders, ete.

§. Heofed Animals: Pigs, deer, cattle,sheep, goats, horses, and mule2. Teka: Wood Mer, cattletax, ote.
S. Primates; Nenkeys, marmosets, erangutangs, chimpanses, snd3. Mites, poultry mites, mango, *Iteh of Dogs", ete, redmg, I Gi4. True scorpions (mot a lizard).

1. Fresh water sponges, ete,
2, Coral, Jelly Fish, ete,
3. Worms, (flukes,

rm) .4, Leeches, earthworms,
.5, Starfish, sand-dollar, brittle star, sea cucmber, ote.6. Mallusks: snails, clams, wussels, oysters, conch, squids,7. Crustaceans: eray fish, erasd, shrimp, kill-bug, barnac) es.

  
1. Gars, Pikes, ete, : .2. Lampreys and hagefish {iarine}3, Sharks and stingaress Marine)

other, =

alananiste, toads, frogs (tree frogs, bull frog, springTogs ®

Reptiles-Alligators, Tartles. :Lisards-8kirnk, swifts, American Chamerleon, horned toad,
Snakes- La hn A8. Poisonous: rattler, water moecasin, copperhead, coral snake.water puppy, andany others, ve

b. Fon~Poisonous: ‘spreading adder, | Snake, black snaics, BlueFacey, whip snake, garter snake, chickensnake, water snale .
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FAUNA

Ih. 1. It is probable that the greater mmbers of insects or pests

to cereal orops are found in this county on those erops which are grown in

Itawemba: There is very little alfalfa or wheat grown in this county which

eliminate pests peculiar to these crops.

Clover, sorghum, and hay are affected with rust causing great

los: in the above crops annually.

(1) "Smut of Oats is the most destructive disease that attacks

the oats . It may be recogniged in the field by the black powdery spores that ;

attack the heads 2nd the grain snd the glumes from developing. The

covered smut is a similar disease, affecting only the kernels of the oats, which

are displaced by the black spore masses? Very little has been done to combat

this smut in this county.

(2) "Cora attatked by this insect becomes dwarfted, the leaves !

turn red and yellow, =nd there is general lack of vigor. The root-louse 1s

a small insect, bluish-green in color, oval in form, with two short slender

tubes projecting from the back part of the abdomen. The are nearly

always accompsnied by ents, snd the farmer who sees the ants about the roots of

his corn is likely to lay the blame of his sickly erop to them rather than to

the root=lice, sand real pests. The ants, however, are indirectly responsible

for the rootelouse injury, as they care for the eggs of the louse during thie

winter, and bring the young lice to the roots of the young early

in the spring.

1) _4 YourIn Agriculture By Artes ¥W. Nolan, Page 28  

"About the first of May the second zeneration of lice appears, and

the little brown ants transfer them to the roots of the young corn plants, During

the summer the lice continue breeding with great rapidity, all the while sucking

the juice from the young roots ofthe £rowing corn. About the middle of Septe
ember the last brood of females begin to lay ezzs for the winter, These females

are usually carried by the ants to their nests, Where the egzs are laid.

"Rotation of crops, proper fertilization of the soil, deep fall

plowing or esrly spring plowing, followed by repeating deep disking to destroy
the ants! nests, are some of the successful methods for combating the €orn root.

louse,"

(1) "The corn earworm injures the ears of corn snd is serious pest,

especially to sugar corn. In the South this same insect is kmowm as the cotton

bolle-worm, from its hadit of boring into the boll of the cotton,

"In our latitude the first broods of the moths appear in May and

deposit their ezzs on corn or other food plants, The second or third broods

lay their eggs in the silke or tassels of the corn. The young worms hatch in

three or four days, and begin feeding upon the slike of the corn. In = few days

they get into the tips of the young ears. Each worm may feed upon several ears,

and, when full grown, the woms leave the ear and go into the ground, where they

make 1ittle cells and in these transform to pampee. In sbout two weeks the next

brood of moths appear. There are two or three broods in a year.

The pest is very difficult to combat. Since the paupae ofthe

last bfood hibernate in the ground during the winter, many of them ayBe killed

by deep, late fall plowihg, The time of planting should be taken into considergtion;
since the moths prefer to lay their ezgs on the silk, the cornwhich is in silk

when the moths emerge from the ground will be most seriously injured. Early planted

corn is less liable to injury from thissource."

(1) A Year In Agriculture By Artes W. Nolam, Page 61
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(1) "The great arch enemy of the corn crop is the chineh bug, This Entomologistsin 1921 and were urgedto prepare to fight them But adequateinsect is about onestenth of an inch long, nd gee 145 work of injury by Steps were not taken, and effective controls are possible chieflysucking thejuice from the stalks of the corn, completely destroying against "azz beds?" and against newly hatched hoppers, cultiwatine areas andwhole fields. The insect goes into winter whois as an adult bug, and there poison brand baits. ‘
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remains until thw warm weather of the next April or May. 1 i= hidden amy at
Wire=worme==The wire worm or bud worm has caused much damage tothe roots of various grasses, and in accumulations of weeds, leaves, and other corn especially at Planting time. It cuts the bud soon as it comes up,

A
rubbish. Many bugs may be destroyed by buying such rubbish and grass, The  during the first 12 inches of growth it is serions to the corn. Very little
bugs that live through the winter come out in the spring and spread over the has been done in this county in attempting to combat this worg.country on the wing, setting in fields of wheat, early oats, or other grasses,

Army=wor The chtton leaf caterpillar or Sotton army worm isand in these lay their eggs for the first zeneration of the year. The young green in chlor. "ney usually move in great armies from one cotton path tehatching from these eggs injure the erop in which tthey findthemselves, Later, another, They csuse a grest loss annually to the cotton crops. They are checkedat wheat harvest time, beings only partly grewn , they move out of infested wheat by poisonfields on foot into tother fidkds on foot into other fields of grain, especially Cut-worm===A cut worm is a very distingusihed worm in this county.of corn, where, if the scasbn favors them, a second generstion will be bred to the  We have tm kinds of cut worms§ one is a green color, an? it cuts in the ad1nJury of the infested Sreps,
of cabbage and mustemd, There i: a large cut worm which is a dove chlor with"The snccessful combating of chinch bugs 1s a comunity affair, stripes down its beck. They work around plants and cut the plants off Just

Every farmer who has chinch bugs on his place should clean up and dura up all above the ground such ss cabbace, corn, onions, peas, and tomatoes.trash which would harbor the bug during the winter. In summer the formers of 2. Garden cropse-- The corm pea weevil are the worst pest of cowthe community should=11 co-operate in throwing crude oil lines about their wheat pea Seed and bean seed. They are a big factor in maintaining , in a year off132ds to catch the tugs os they migrate from the heat to the corn.® normal production, the high cost of seed, afd in the consequent curtailmentGrass-hopmer -=-One of the most notable insects in: the U.S, 1s of the use of this plant a= a soil tmilder. It igevident, therefore, that
the grass<hoppers, but not so much damace

:
1s dome by them in this county. we bean and pea weevils should be charged not only with the demage they eouse

have the striped grass~hoppers and differential grass~hoppers, bth are rather
leguminous food actmally produced, but also with the indirect losses to the

heavy bodied species, ona are not migratary except in loca}! movements. The country due to the reduction in the areas planted to beans, pegs, and cow pes.
differential grass=hopper is a fairly

-
strong flyer and under exceptional

The bean ~nd pea weevils of the county are mak all very small.
conditions may move a little more widely,  

none of them is longer than one-eight of an inch or one-fifth of an inch, They
The weathér condition for seferal , Years has been favorable to

are dull colored with marking of white or black. They have ecgs that are little
local grass~hopper multiplication, and the farmers were warnedWy Federal | whitish, and spear as specks. When laid on beans and peas. They hatch out

 i
little grubs and develpp bug or inseet.(1) A Yeat In Agriculture By Artes vw. Nolan, Psge 80 Hs 
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The garden crops of ItawambaCounty are infested with the following

insects and pests in practically every part of the county: cutworms, Mexican

bean beetle, bean leaf beetle, tomato fruit worm, web=worm, cabbage looper,

Coloradp potato beetle, twelve spotted cucumber beetle, harequin cabbage bug,

squash bug, aphids, In some seasons the attacks of these differsnt garden

vegetables is very sévere. While it i= probable that Shere is no garden ine

fested by all of these insects at the same time and to the seme degree. Yet

it is equally sure that there is no garden? completely free from them at any

time.

(1) ®GREW CABBAGT WORM=---This worm is the greatest obstacle to

cabbage growinz. I% can be controlled early in the season with arsenical

poisons, #hich may be used without damger to human beings. Some persons even

say that it can be used after the plants have begun to head, While this view

S eems reasonsble, it is perhaps best to be on the safe side »nd not use poison

after the heads begin to form. later pyrethrum and white hellebore may be

used,

"Striped cucumber beetle, This pest may be controlled by applying

Bordesux mixture and arsenate of lead to the young plants, It shold be

applied as soon as the plants appear above ground and plamts should be kept

covered on both the urper end lower =ides of the leaves with this materia) until

the vine: have begun to ran, For cucumbers or emllons the standard Bordeaux

mixture is too strong, an? a mixture containing half the usual amount of copper

sulphate should beheed, A mixture of 4 pounds lime, 2 pounds copper sulphate

and 2 pounds lead arsenate in 50 ghklons of water will not injure the plants

and will effectively control the insect, ®

(1) A Year In Mee ture By Artas V. Nolan, Page 201

 

 
 

(1) WLICE---Melon 1ice often destroy a melon or cucumber crop in a:

few days, This insect may be effectively controlled by spraying with a40

‘per cent solution of nicotine sulphate, reduced to one part in one thousand

parts of water, This vill effectively control the lice, and will not injure

the foliage. The lice live mainly on the under surfaces of the lsaves. As
they do not chew, but rather get their food by sticking their beak into the

tissue of the plant and drawing out the sap; it is necessary to conver

their body with the material nemed in order to kill them. Arsenicsl

poisons are of no help in controlling this insect. The mothods of mpplying

the spray is as {mportent as the material itself. For the Best resul ts use

a Vermoral nosgle with bent stat, fastoned en the end of spraying rod. It

the nozzle is worked about between the foliaze thoroughly =nd a fairly high}

pressure is maintained, the material will ve thrown out a fine spray and

practically every inseet on the plants will be reached?

(2) COLORADO POTATO BRETLE---Paris green, or lead arsenate, mized

with a little elack lime, are the insecticides to use for this pest,

"Flea beetles often cause serious demege to tomatoes, eggplants,

and potatoes; this is a i) black beetle which Jumps from plant to plant

when disturbed. It may v effectively controlled by keeping plants covered

with Bordeaux mixture and arsenate of lead.

"CUTWORM#S= Theseoften work serious damage in the spring of

the year while the grownd is still cold. It is always well to avoid planting

vegetables on sod ground if possible. Sometimes manure, which has laid on

a pile during the previous summer, has provided an ideal place for the cut

worm mothe to lay their eggs, and such manure often adds nmltitundes of cute

(1) A Year In Agriculture By Artas W. Nolan, Page 3007

ul ture By Artac W. Nolan, Page 301
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worms can be best controllal by uncovering the earth about the plants which

have been attacked and lnting out the cutworms. Bran mixed with wolssses

and a small amount of Paris green placed in small pits on the higher spots

of land will of ten be effective as a poison bait.

"DIS BASIS AND PE mildew and wilt are diseases that

sometimes atbact the cucumber. Spraying with ®ordesux mixture ie effective

for these diseases. All vines diseased beyond control should be destroyed

as far as possible. Arsenate of lead should be sprayed on the vines for the

cucumber worm, and thi: is slso effective against the striped beetle. The

striped beetle is the most serious pest of the cucumber. Air-slacked lime

or tobacco dust scattered shows the vines often acts as a successful

repellent against these pests. For melon lice, which sre often serious

pests of the cucumber, sprav with the tobacco water or whale-0il soap. The

under cides of the leaves must be reached.

Coleapeera~-~Potato bug is a medium sized insect that has stripes

up and down his back, They lay little yellow e2gs in clusters, Sometimes

there are more thon a of them in a bunch, They damage Irish potato

crops, tomato crops, eat their leaves snd blooms.

LADY BUB~==The lady bug is a small bug that hes six legs. Its

color is of orange and black spots. If they damage anything it is very

11ttle when the 11ttle ezz hatches they are 11ttle soft bugs, but when
theyket older their shell is hard . The covering becomes selid,

(1) "Mexican Bean Beetle~~~The Mexican bean beetle has now

spread from the Southwestern States, where it has long been established,

through the Southern, Central, and mastern States and as far north as

Candda, and continues to be the most important pest of the bean crop,

‘Public interest in this insect i= greatly accentuated, dy the fact that it

(1) Insect Pest Conditions, Tear Book of A

By Milton S, nis enhower
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has made the kitchen garden culture ofbeans as a table vegetable very

uncertain, hile the control of the bean beetlein commercial plantings
for the market offor canning is readilyobtained by three or four

applications of magnesivm arsenate, applied witfadequate machinery and

at the proper time as a spray, the similar control of thepest on garden

crops is much more difficult. Not only is 1t difficult to have such

ing done as efficiently as to method and time, but more treatmentsare

needed; because in shiek garden culfures the picking is extended over the

longest possible period; whereas in commercial cultures it concerns

usualy only a few pickings over a much period. Control is also

possible with pyrethram extracts, These materials are particularly useful
on smell gerden Plantings vhen it is necessary to apply a remedy after the

crops has reached the bearing state, since pyrethrum is nonpoizonov® to man

in the dilutions used to control the beetle, :

® The effect on the bean beetle of the long drousht and high

temperatures of 1930 wos to reduce the winter carry over of this pest.

Damage from it during the current season was much reduced. Ne permanent

natural control of the bean beetle by parasites hes been developed in this

country. Attempts have been made to introduce a parasite from Mexico, but

it has proved difficult to carry the insect over the winter. In the winter

of 1930-31, however, a large number of parasites were bred in a green

house and 1iberated, The establishmént of this beneficial insect should

help to reduce the bean beetle menace,®

The Hessian fly is not very common in this county, and there

are not enoph to observe any affect ‘upon erops.

  



I. A, 3. Field

The field crops such as cotton, corn, sugar cane are effected

by the cotton boll weevil, army worm, cotton wilt, corn borer, root worm,

and corn smut.

The cotton crops of this county, =bout 21,742,47 ssres allowed

in this county last year (1938) averagedl70 pounds per acre.

(1) The corn crop of Itawamba i= splendid; more than 500,000

bushels of corn in 1930, and only 29 counties in the state equal or exceed

this,

Sugar cane---About 26 acres of sugar cane is raised in this county.

With a slizht incresse over the year before. Thi: ecsme is suceptible to

zed rot.
Sorghum=~~This cougty last yeer had =bout 499 acres of sorzhum.

The chinch bug is one insect that some damage.

(2) "The basis or ecsmse of chinch-bug resestance in sorghum 1s

not kmown, though it is kmown to be = heritable character and one that can

be through hybridization with other desirable character such as

dwarfness, erect heads, and smut resietsnce® In order to do awaywith the

chinch-bug resistence, the farmers plant a resistent variety.

(3) "BOLL WETY boll weevil is a small grey weevil about

1 inch long, which is the most serious pest of cotton in the U, S,, infesting

in 1929 more them 90 per cent of the nation's cotton fields; it first entered

Rhe U, S, in 1893. Theadult weevils puncture the young flowers snd deposit
a

eggs. They also l=yeggs later in the year in the young bolls, and when the

(1)

gencus

Report~--1930

(2) Agriulture---1932
(3)

wide

meyelopedts ---Couptled by Corl Van Doren

Re

Itawamba County «10.Johnnie Lee Watson, Canvasser

grubs develon, the cotton is ruined, Yor many years all attempts to destroy

the weevil met vith scant success. Since 1922 applying pesion has become

very successful, and hot, dry weather,predacious birds, and insects are

enemies of the weevil,®

Other field crops in this county for home consumption are

potatoes,(sweet and Irish), tobacco, hay of several varieties,

I. A. 4, Orchardgee-

(1) plums, ani cherrries are often injured

by sn insect called the curculio. This in:ect punctures the skins of the

fruit snd lays its eggs in it, The eges hatch into grubs that live vntil
n

they ere full grom. This cemses the fit to be "wormy® sand to drop before

ripening,

"SAN JOSE SCALE=~~The common ememy of 211 friut treesis the
San Jose scale. About all the structure the insect has is = 1ong bes and

a biz stomach, It is entirely covered with a waxy scale, givinz the branch

upon which great numbers collect an ashy color. The scale insects suck the

sap fron the living berk and cause the tree to die. There are four or five

. broods in = season, smd the young scales live dormant through the winter.

The oyster-shell scale is common on the apple and peach tree, but, mak

having only one generation in a season, the injury done by it is not so

serious, n

The orchards in this county are effected by bacterisl diseases

and most common i: the temt-caterpillar.

(2) wrake the tent-caterpillar as an example of this class of

insect, Almost every ome i= familiar with its work. The tree attacked looks

more and more ragged as its leaves are eaten until finally it may be entird y
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stripped of foliage, It meh to be evident to snyone that these insects

are devouring the plant tissues and can be killed through their food, Some
sort of poison 1s used to kill them, such as Paris som or of lead,
and not such a substance as lime, or sulfur or copper surfate, -

"San Yose scale and the codling moth are rivals for first
Place on the 1ist of the apple grower's insect troubles. ther one is bad
enough but the scale is considered first because of its ability ia actually

killing the treed. In its datas to the fruit itself the codling moth is
fer in the lead, for a worny apple is seriously demasged, while the spr e
with scale on it is not hurt much for cooking and even for eating raw, a
few scales will not particularly affect the flavor,#

(1)® INCONSPICUOUS==<The first of these is its inconepicous
character. Unless the omer is very femil dar with it, the first notice

he has of its presence on the tree may be the dying of some of the brm ches,
An inseet which is spectacular in its attack, such as the tent~caterpillar
or the fall web-worm, has little chance of escaping notice. But the “an
Jose scale is so small, and looks =¢ much like the bark of the that
even one “ho is entirely familiar with it may £0 by an affected tree day
after day and never notice it. The writer confesses with chagrin that he
has proved that point in his own garden. >

CODLING MOTH-~"This is the insecet that is responsible for the

rpple, end no one cah visit our markets without having it borne in
upon hin what a fearful responsibility it is, Simple as the treatment for
this insect is, and long gs the life history has been well understood, the
pest is still allowed to do a tremendous anoint of dsmage,

"The moth itself is small snd inconspicuous and is seldom seen
~ by the orchard man, It deposits its egg sometimes on the fruit but more often

 

  

 

  
     

Itavembs County =12-
on adjoining leaves or ove on the dark of twigs and branches, where they

hateh in a short time and the 1ittle "worm®, orlarvae, soon attack the

young apples, in the most cases entering at the blossom emd. Once inside

the apple, they feed for sbout a month, principally on the indide (but

occasionally working on the surface), When it has reached full sige the

larve emerges and forms its cocoon usually in a crevice in the bark, From

this point the 1ifehistory varies with the different parts of the country,

In the most of New England there is only a partial second brood, that is most

of them pass the winter in the cocoon stage. A few passe through this stage

and emerge as moths which deposit their eges, Producing the second brood of

"worms®, The fubure history is practically the same as before, except that

the later broods of the season do more feeding on the surface of the gp ples,

especially where two apples hang together or where a leaf rests upon an apple."

"he all-important remedy in fighting the codling moth is spraying

with poison, and usually it is the only renedy attempted. In sections where

the codl ing moth is very troublesome the following additional methods are

practiceds

"First, the rough bark is scraped from the trees _- reduce the

monber of hiding places for the larvae when they emerge."

"Second, bands of burlapareput about the trees as traps under

which the larvae will spin their cocoons. These bands are removed from

time to time and the insects which are found under them are killed.

"Third, the windows of storage houses are kept screened 80 as

to prevent the escape of the moths which may have palled the winter as larvae

in barrels or clsewhere."

"But, as before suggested, the all-important method of control is

spraying with a poison. Authorities differ as %o Just the type pf spray that

4s best. Many western experimenters insist on a comrse , foreidle spray

. which shall force the poison into the calyx cups."
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Itawamba County «id=

"BUD MOTE" This is a very interesting insect frem the standpoint

of its 1ife historywhich is quite umsual. The egg hatches in the sumer

and the 11ttle "worm? ds dark brown with a shiny Blackhead. It grows to

perhaps as oighth of an inch in Length and then prepares a little nest for tle

winter. This 1ittle nest orburrow is usually located in some erevice of the

bark near a bud, and considerable experience is necessary to find i%, as it

is very difficult fo detect. About the only indication of its whereabouts is

a bit of leaf, or a small scale of bark, attached to the branch. On poking

about with a pin, howeber, the searcher will find a little wed and soon is

rewarded by finding the little silke-lined tunnel and in 1% the little "wom",

As soon as the weather begins to warm up in the spring, md the

bud begin to break, this little fellow crawls out of his winter guarters and

establishes himself in the center of the expanding cluster of leaves and

blossoms from xhisk some terminal bud. Here he developes, feeding on the

leaves and blossoms and drawing them together ina rather compact bunch

by fastening the ends together with silk threads.®

"Spraying---Once the larva gets inside this cluster it is

perfectly safe. No smount of spraying can touch it, as 1% feeds on the

The only time when it is feasible to attack this emeny is when

it goes from its winter quarters to the opening buds and leaves. The

larva eats its way into this cluster of leaves, and if the trees can be

sprayed Just before it crawls from winter quarters it can be poisoned,

Put the poison must be strong. Five So ten pounds of arsenate of lead past

or half that smount of the powder to fifty gallons of water will be none $0

stooge. And the spraying must be thorough every dudcluster must be reached,

“The amount of damage which this insect does in some seasons is

very great, but the insect 1s so incorspicious that its presence is usually

not even suspected. Practically the entire erop of certain v on
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14*—destroyed by the bud moth and the loss attributed dy the

growers to unfavorable weather at blossoming time, ®

and in the other case in the spring. In both types the insect pupates in the
80il and the wingless adult females crawl up the trunk of the tree and
deposit their eggs in clusters or sheets uponthe branches. Here they hateh
about the time the leaves are well expanded inte small "measuring-worms®
and begin feeding,"

"Their presence can usually be detected by shaking the braches
of the trees, when each 11ttle *work® will drop from the lesves and hang
by a thread, Another good method is to £0 under the trees and look up

through the tops, whenthe small holes eaten out where the little lavvee

have been feeding will be readily seen.

"Ordinary eater worms are not troublesome, frequently they vill

not be seen for years, but hh they do come in force, look out for trouble,
It will require sharp, efficient work to keep them in chedk,

,  "MEZFODS OF COMBATING.=—ethere are two prineipsl ways in whieh
these insects may be combated. The best way by all odds, Because 1% fits in
with the fight against other insects, is to spray with arsenate of lead or
some other such poison. Usually the spraying for codling moth will attend

to the canker worms as well. And yet swamped by a bad outdresk of this "

"Where, for any reason, one expects such an especially severe

attack from them, 1% 1s well fo band the trees with seme stiéky substance
to catch the imgk wingless female insects as they crawl up the trunk, If ne
erack is left underneath the band through which the female can make her
vay, and if the bands are kept sticky for a long enough time, the
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is decidedly effective, For the fall canker worm October abd Nevember,

and for the spring species March and April, are likely $o be months during

vhich the females move wp the trunk,

® In this comnection it is worth calling attention to the fact

that the stirring of the soil in cultivated orchards maces it difficult for

Rm worms $0 pupate with any degree of comfort and security.®

is a leaf eating caterpillar of the firs

magnitude. A fev nests of them in an apple tree will strip it of leaves

abou’ as completely as the cold weather can,

"The eggs are laid in the summer in curious bands whichmay de

discovered sbout the twigs during the winter when the leaves are off.

eggs hatch with the first warm days of spring and the little bits of HW ack

hairy caterpillars may be found clustered about the empanding buds in the

vicinity, waiting for the leaves to come out to give them a “square

Getting such an earlystart as they do and being provided with an insatible

appetite, they come very near to keeping up with the leaves when there is a

bad attack of them. This makes it necessary to use drastic measures with

‘them whan they once get a start in an orchard. Few insects can make md

apple tree look more desolate.

"Remedy~-~-When trees are attacked badly by this insect it will

usually be necessary to give a special spraying with arsenate of lead

before the blossoms open, else they may get so large that it will be

difficult to kill them with any ordinary dese. If they have been allowed

to get a start in the orchard it is simply a question of using poisen

strong enough and they can de killed, Jour to six pounds of arsenate of

lead paste to fifty gallons of water will be found mone $00 strong. It
is alse worth noting that whore orchards are sprayed while domant with

lime-sulfur at the usual strength there is fenerally ne trouble from he

    

  

  

 

Also found in this county are these: The Railroad worm 9
Apple Maggot, Borers, Pear Psylla, Leaf Blister Mite, ThePour Slug,
Peach Tree Borer, The Flum Cureulio and The Cherry Aphis.

INCI 5 PSE oF POULTRY? LIVES 200K?,MAN
1. POULTRY

Lice and Mitesewelice is a very common inseet among
in this county,

a little

the poultry
They kill 20% of the 1ittle chickens in this county,

insect grayish color and sticks to the fowls head, sucking their
blocd, The fowls cannot grow as they should while these 1ce are on them,

MIT Chicken, (2) Feather mites, (3) Sealy leg mites
The mites are serious insects smong our poultry in this seetiom,

They are mall, round, in shape, have 6 legs, feeding on the chickens at
night while they are on the roost, sucking their blood and
their death. Often they attack the

nest,

often eamsing

sitting hen, camsing her death on the
They stay in the cracks ofthe chicken house and oR roosting poles

in day time ond come mt at night.

STICK fowl dloed sucking inseet, They stick
tight on the fowlshead cansing a great loss to the pou 1try intustry here,
The most successful renedy is the burning of nest, roosting Poles, and the
use of boiling water in the hen houses.

‘The livestock indsutry contimes to be valuable balance wheel
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te sgriculture in this county especially in utilising crops pening in

excess of aman requirements. The losses from diseases,parasites and

other causes are being steadily rolness,

Nood-sucking fhey are common smong our live stock here.

Horse Flye=0ne ofthe species of the winged insects, md is

by havinga metamorphosis and by its sucking mouth parts.

Gamsing meh suffering smong our livestock in this county.

Wo s180 have the blood-sucking flies called car flies, They

are smsller thatthe horse fly with a long stiff wing which is lighter that

Lyevm,worms are the maggots of a fly

( ehrysomyia macellaria), so called from their faneded resemblance to 2

atrev. The adult fiv is about one-third of an inch long, with a bluish=

green body, red eyes, end with three dark longitudinal strips on the

black (thorox) attmacted by odors of decay; if deposits its egge, =

to 400 at a time, in cuts, sores, castration wounds, etc. The crushing of

a tick on the skin commonly results in screwsworm {nfection at Pat

The eggs hatch in a fe® hours snd the larvae or magZots, or soe

celled screw worms, begin to burrow into the flesh and continue

varrowing end fecding from three to six days, after which they have

the wouldend erawl into the cari, there transforming into the quiescent

pupal om This stage i= compl eted in three or fourteen days. The

ati flies then emerge from the peupal envelpoe and are =oon ready

for est laying. From bee to three weeks are therefore required for the

(1) vu. 8. Depadrtment of Agricul ture, Disesses of Cattle By Drs. Atkinsen

pickerson, Eichhorn, Hickman, Law, Love, Moreh, Mahler, Murray, Pearson,

Ranson, end Page 506-507
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entire 1ife cycle, although under certain conditions it is possible,

for the fly to undergo its fal) development in as short a ‘time an
Seven days, and on the other hand as long as a month is after required,

" Besides cattle, the screw worm fly attecks sheep, horses, dogs
and man. In the ease of hogs it is generally th: ears which are affected.

fy 2180 breeds in dead animals, and =11 carcasses should there-
fore be buried deeply or burned. The complete distraction of all dead

3 by buring has been found by the Puream of Entomology to be by
far the best method of controllimg serew worms

"Treatment for screw Worms Tor proper treatment of animal
sufforine from serew worms should be camcht and thrown. Chloroform is
then poured into the wound, teking care that it penetrates throughly
into 211 th. burrows of the worm, if necessary using a slender
stick or a small bunch of twisted hay as a prober. The animal should
be held for several mimtes in order to insure the continued action of
chloroform; gasoline may be used instead of chloroform, and carbon
tetrachlorid is said by some authorities to give good results, ®

The live-stock industry continues to be 2
valuable balance wheel to azricuml ture in this
utilizing

Livestock;

county, esperially in
erops produckd in excess of aman requirements

from diceases, parasites, and other camses gre being steadyly reduced.

common gmong out 1iveestock here arc
Horse Fly---This is one of the species of the winged insects, amd

The bdloodsucking f1ies

is
having a metenmorpjosis ond by its sucking mouth parts

Causing nmch suffering in this way among our livestock in this county.
We also have the flies ealled ear-flies, They

are smaller than the horse fly--with a lone stiff ving which is lighte
than its body.

:
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(1) “Horses, mules, and related wquines, perhaps more than

any other class of domestic animals, offer a havento mumerous kinds

end sstonizhing numbers of parasites, Among the abst injurious of

these parasites wonder extensively throughout the horse's body at

some staze of their lifecycle, but they finally return to the

alimentary censl end develpp thers to maturity. The ezzs thus dlse

charged from the starting point for new infestations,

"Bots are the maggots of flies. The adult flyglues its

ezg to the base of the horse's hair, After the tiny maszot hatches

it is taken into themouth By the horse's licking itself, or finds its

way into the mouth in some other mamner. In tfime the bots attach

bhémselves to the stomach and gut wall by meahs of sharp haoks which

injure these delicate surfaces.

"Stomach worm@y ascarids, and strongyles are kmown also as

round-worme or thresdworms. They mul tiply bv means of ezes which ar

present in manure of infested horses. Roundwerms are responsible for

colic and other digestive upsets which render wmfit for work/

"The control of bots is best accomplished by medicals] treatment .

The contd of roundwomms involves a combination of pasture sanitation

and medicinal treatment. Carbon bisulphide for removing bots, stomach

worms, and sscardds. However, unlbes precemtions agsinst reinfestation

are taicen, mach of the good accompli-hed by treatment may be undone in

2 fer months. Among the precautions are pasture rotation, cleanliness

of stables end yards ond manure diposdl®.
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(1) » of the faternal parssites that infestswine, thelarge

intestinal roundeworn, the kidney worm, end the modularworms, snd

lungworm are most responsible for lack of thrift, andfor especially

smong young pigs. The large intestinal roumdwornm gains entrance tate pigs

with feed and water contaminated with the eggs of the parasite after

following a camplex route through the body of the pigs, the worme roid

the fatestine for the second time, settle down, and develop to maturity

in sbout two months, The mature worms produce eggs, ms starting the
i

vicious cycle once more." ~~ Fry

In the south, the kidney worm occurs in swine, These parssites

stop the growth and development and also render alarge of

livers unfit for food, AS times the entire carcass is unfit for food.

fhe control of swine parasites consists prinetpally.ta

providing clean farrowing pens and fresh pastures for young oni

5 MAN=~=IN ECTS and other carriers of ed ~The

control of inseéts in this county is one of the greatestSO

is important that each household play its part in combat ing these

winged enemies of man. The cooperation of the entire county with its

health authorities in action is alse essential. |

Mosquitoes: The most dangerous of all insects to man,

especially ofall insects to man ih this county, is the mosquite ,

because they are the specifiied carriers of malaria. Like other insects

the mosquity. goes through the four phases in its life history (1) eee

(2) larva (3) pupa (4) eggs are laid in stagnant or slow

(1)
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moving water, small pools or ponds, tin oan, also ay collection of

exposed water.

The commena (cules) which is a muisance but which

is not ordinarly capable of carrying malaria, can be distinguished from

the more dangerous malaria mosquito by its singing and position of it

when biting.

Itawamba Comnty's suffering from Malaria Mosquitoes is beyond

computation. It is estimated that malaria in some form or other is

directly connected with eighty-five per cent of the human filness in this

county. But only spasmodic efforts have deem made to rid the county of

misquitoes., Probably mere people suffer from mosquitoes than all

other pest combined.

Wo yellow fever, dengue, fever, or filaria cen de found in

this county,

FLIES true type of house fly is universally

present and can be charged with the tronsmitién of many diseases including

the dreaded typhéid. The house fly is especially dangerous to young |

children. It is an insect which cannot thrive exseting im filth. Bach
female lays about a Imndred and twenty eggs in a batch and lays at lems

four batches each season. It has pods on the feet and the body is covered

with hairs, It walks in filthy places and then lights upem food and

spreads its deadly work.

FLEAS are alse present in this county; they belong

to the wingless parasitese-legs admirable adapted to jumping. Their

' places are in dirt. Not only attacking men Put lower animals

alse. It has now become known that they are an agency in Yunsuiesion of

certain disease, Bubenic Plague.
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LICE: common head lice and body lice are no longer of much
concern in this county; they are seldom found at any time, Individuals
have learned to combat them ridding ths county of the nuisance.

BED BUG~-==Bed bugs are graduslly dispppearing and individuals
realise that of boiling water md insect powder will completely
dispose of the dresded bed bus.

C. COMMON ROADS IDR AND FIRLD IWS BOS:
Hynenoptera=eeye have in this county Yasp, Horets,

Ants, honeybees, bumble bees, yellow jackets, sweat bees,

Waspt~=The wasp 1% recognised by even a small child as very

harmful to them as the sting 1s peinful., They build their nest of wood
pulp in drier patches, trees, ol4 buildings, ete. A very 111 natured insect
is the wasp,

are commenly called dirt daubers; they have a slim
body and resemble the wasp but do not have stingers, They build their
nest among clothes,on the walls, behind pictures. They ecatchspiders.

i
Hornets, The hornet is & vigorous insect, It is smaller than

the wasp but more dangerous to sting. They build their nest in oblong
shapis in hollow trees or on limbs.

pre— ents are busy bodies that are very small and always

are basy storing away food. Their food is stored in small holes, When
their young is fed theythem store the remainder in these holes, They

are a great pest to house wives in this county. They also get into thick
beds in flower beds and in the gardens,

Honey honey bee is a very useful insect in this county,
making honey that is used in the homes. Meany wild bees are found in the
woods of this county The guden bee & the boss of the bees, only one
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queen is in a swarg,

Yellow Yacket-~=The yellow jacket is vigorous, fllnatured bee,
They buried their nest in the ground.

Sweat sweat bee, that is very ammoying and stings
very painful.

DYPTERS {=m

@nats--are plenteous in this county. This insect is hammfum)
both to men and lower aniuals, Mosquitoes and house fly fully discussed
underB, Insects and Jen.

3. Heniptera=- tink bug, water bugs, and squash bugs are found in
this county.

+ Orthoptera=<-List of Sols found in this county are: crickets,
Toabhes, grasshopoers, katy-dids, devil horses (Praying Mantis) sna walking
stick insects are found in thie county also,

5. The well-known Monarch butterfly males
regular annus] migratiory flights, covering meny miles traveling from the
Canadien border southward as far ss the Gulf States in the autumn remaining
there ¢r going to Pla. and Texas and returning North in the early Spring.
The monarch does not flutter its wings hen when in flight. After a few
strong, full wing strokes, it glides gracefilly for a long distance, and
it hasthe power to regulate its speed .- When on protracted flights it
"sails very rapidly. The monarchs gather together in large Swarms just
before startine on the long flight southward. Hundreds gather on a
chosen troe end after the start is made, they are joined by others as
they are on the wing. The return is made more or less individuelly-esmall

groups starting offand scattering after » Lo hours. From June until)

(1) PuBE1i2So Byten-10s Passing
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October this beautiful ana distinctive butterfly can be seen in nearly
every field and garden throughout the entire section where the mildweed
grows, The Monarch is also called the milkweed Butterfly.

"The pale green eggs are 1214 on the 1 caves ofthe milkweed in
Spring and early summer. They soon hatch into small black and white
cat rpillars and when fully grown sre fhe femiliar milkweed caterpillar
about two inches long with a yellowhead marked by two triangular stripes
of blak, The body is makked with narrow transverse etripes of Fellow,

white. and black, They are adorned with four long shaking black
filsments. They soon form a chrysalis of great beauty;

light green, dotted with brillant gold, The butterflies emerse in about
two weeks, a truly beautiful insect with ving expanse of about four inches
The monarch butterflies are never pursued by Birde or esther enemies,
because of their aerid blood which makes them highly distasteful to every
type of inse€t-sating creature. And the Monarchs arc will aware of this
protection, for they show no fear of birds that 2light within a few feet
of them,

"The small elongat:.d black spot on the hind wines of the male,
are scent pockets, not prototive odor’, but like many other butterflies
they seem to consider it attractive to the females,

"These butterflies show less foor ofmahickug menfkkind then
othey species and will alight near you in fields OF garden, and it is a
common sight to see them hovering about flowers growing in window boges.
They ore easily captured without the waxuse of the net.

"he MOURNING CLOAK===The mourning Cloak butterfly is a besutifinl
pars]maroon brown--that takes on a brighter hme in the a
border of lisht ochre yellow sprinkledwith minute black spots-~preceded by
a lack band containitg a row of blue "pets, The under=ide of th: Wings
rnhc idenAAAa aESESENATE
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80 closely resemble and thoroughly blends with the coloring of tres bark
that it is well concealed on a branch, i

"It 1s one of the of out butterflies that hibernates as
an adult, baving an egxpanse of from two to slightly more than three inches.
During the wirkr Months it hangs motion] ess from the branches of trees, under
eaves of buildings, the undersie of fence rails, in hollow trees, in fact
in any welleprotected spot, and ¢ an 6ften be seen during the mila days
ofthe mid winter thaws seeking sunny sheltered svots. The e888 are laid
late in -oring, clusters encircling the small branches of elm, willow =na
poplar. The eggs hateh in about two weeks into small , almost black,
caterpillars. As soon as hatched thev range themselves, side by Side upon
the nearest leaves, eating the surface of each leafi, leaving the work
of "veins®, At the end of one wee: they moult, snd during the next three
wecks they cast their skins three repeated times,

"The caterpillars gain in sige with each moul ting when fully
grown theydevour all but the mid-rid of the leaves. They show a marked
preference for the elm leaves.

"The mourning cloak subside upon exuding tree spp, preferring
maple, also the nectar secreted by blossoms of various plants, and they

can be found in considersble in orchards, eagerly

Juice of over-rive fruit.

sipping the

"TIGER S WALLOW~TA

IL

See’The tiger swallow tail is a larze yellow
butterfly with a wing expanse of 4 to 5 inches and tiger like black markings
The eggs are deposited upon the leaves of orchard snd 414 cherry trees snd
a great vairety of other trees and Plents. These are green or bluish-
green and some of them have tiny reddish spots} they are smooth and round,
but are slightly flgttered on the =ide that adheres to the leaves. The
leaves of thesk#® wild cherry are favorites for the newly hatched caterpillam .

®
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They are green nearly the color of the leaves upon vhich they fied. The

front part of the body is very large and has a double stripe of yellow

and black across the back. There are 2 yellow=black and turquoise eye-

spots in front of this stripe and rows of turquoise spots it.

"When disturbed this caterpillar rolle its head under and throws

ap the front pert of its bodys this hides the realheal and causes the

large, fierce-looking ege-spets to seem like resl eves. Itthrows owt

its curious scent orgen that looks like a forked tongue and the harmlecs

caterpillar suddenly becomes & terrifying object, looking like the head

of a snake snd thiz effecet is heichtened by 2 swaying motion of the front

part of the body. Birds and other insect-eating enemies become frichtened

and lose no time in retreating from this fearsome~looking cteature.

"The scent org-ns exude a foul odor which is very distasteful

to all the many ecateroildr eaters; the larvee of most of the Swallow

tail butterflies exnde bad odord whenever disturbed.

"They construct a very comfortable spring=bed by spinning a wed

across a leaf, fastening the strands of silk to the margin and dmmdrawing

tha Just ticht enough to cause the lgaf to Surve and make the web springy

and upon this ¥hey rest when not feeding. The ehrysolids are brown or

and arc held in pleace on the branches by a silk girdle.

"The first brood come forthas butterflies in Julyand Amgust, the

second brood winter in the chrysalids.

wost of the females are the color of the males, the others being
J

brownisheblack.

"BLACK ie a wekl-known butterfly in this

county. Only slight variations in sige and width of. the yellow markings

denote the various kinds. The female is darker than the male,

"These dutterfliew feed uponnectar of a large variety of field

 

andgarden flowers, Jot thethe female always selects‘thefoodPlantsof theda
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Itawamba 2 Yrs. C. N. Brown, Canvasser 3
ai vhich are a pale Yellow, small, smooth | spots of black, It hes a wing expanse of about two and a 14

round with the exseption of a flattered spot where they are inches.
to the leaf; they are laid dne in a place on the leaves and 1s "THE MOTHee=The well-known Polyphems moth needs no

"The larva

larva upon which to deposit the eggs,
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introduction nature Jovers in the U. S. for its range is the entire country
© "Mo larva feeds en various treesand is equally at home in

orchard, on shade trees or in the woods; it is 1ight green,red dotted,

end shout three inches in length when filly developed.

"It spins a silken cecum, oval and compact, using a few leaves

which it wraps around it and fastens firmly with silk threads. This cocoon

may remain fastened to the tree all winter, Yat it usually f=1ls tec the

ground during wind storms of |

"In the spring the Polyphemmus emerges from its house of silken

beautiful moth, ochre~tan, with violet-pinkish and blackish transverse

bands and large black and blue eye spéts, with clear window? spots.

"Unsuccessfyl efforts have been mede to reel the silk from these

compact cacoons, in Itawaxba

hol.
a County,

"THT LUNA MOTH-~-~This renge of this moth is over the whole of the The Virgin Tiger Moth 1s one of the | U. S.» from the most northerly boundary to Florida and from the atlanticand sttractive of this  species, BR to the Pacific.
" veIts range 1s the Atlantic States where 1% 1s very common, but "The color is usually a delicate yellowishegreen, but occasiosnllystrays | |are found in other of the finest speimens 5s wid one of an exquisite, pale, greenisheblue appears. This is one of our trulywriter | |var tra - found in Massachusetts,

moths, both in coloringand outline; it is often called the Empress

of the night. Specimens of this moth vary considerably in sige, the average °

béing four inches in wing spread, but four inches and one half to five inch :

wing expanse in common in some sections.

"The caterpillars feed on the foliage of hickory, walmt and other

 forest trees. The larva is pale bluishegrecen, a yellow stripe running the

length of the bedy. It measures, when full grown, from two and ene half to
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two inches in length.

spins a tough, Compact cacoon, a combination of silk angleaves, on the ground.»

8. Odonatae<pragon flies and demsel flies are fond in thiscounty,

2. Celeoptera--_Beetes, betsy bugs, June bugs, May beet1es,body bugs, lightning bugs are found in sbundance in this county,
De _SPIDIES tewaThe Black widow, funnel web and cob wed spidersare found in this County. The black Widow is the most poisonous spiderfound here,

Cattle are

and when they get on cattle oranimals they bite and stifk as tight to the akin as
suck their blood.

they can ana

Bs. Miteggeo Discussed under poul try--B.,
2: Fo true scorpions are found inthis County. The common ligard1s found here,

II. OTHER INVIRTERBRETYS

ads Fresh water sponges~w<None

~2s_ Coral, Jelly £ishe-eione
Zs, Worms-<Hook Worm Look worm is Small worn foundcommonly in the soi} of this county, As a parasige it bores through thehuman skin, spa makes its way finally into the intestine,

(1) TheVolumeLibrary, page 97m

There it canses
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severe bleeding which results in marked weakness. The lungs are also
subject to attack, and the vietins often contract tuberculosis, ® A mmber
of cases in this county have developed from this cause, |

4: _Leeches=eTarth worms---The earth worms areparticularly
abundant in 014 hog lots end onrich permanentpastures. The accumlation
of manure and 1tter in p rmanent hog lots is especially favorable to the

perpetuation of earth worms which thrive =nd multiply in such Places,
presumably because of the abundant food supply which they obtained from
the menure, Well drained, cultivated on the other hand have been
found to contain relatively few earth worms. In some fields which had
been cul tivated seasonally, very few earth worms were found after a
rather prolonged search. They effect hogs by cating these earth worms,
causing them to have lung worm infestations.

8; Fish and their relatives,
|

(1)Aregarkable gemus of fishes inhabiding the rivers and lakes
of North America. The body is covered with thick smooth, rhomboid scales,
80 hard that it i: almost impossible to penetrate them with & spear. They

- some tine attain 2 lengh of 5 feet, and is easily distinguished by the
long extension of the mouth region to form a beake-like structure. n

animals occassionally found in Tombizbee river
and creeks in the county. They are nearly 3 feet long. ® It has no lower
Jaw, but its mouth is pemmenentlyopen and 1s linedwith horny teeth by
which the animal fastens itself to other fishes, on the bleod and macus of
which it tives, There is = single nostrel and 7 gell openings on the side
of the neck,"

(1)

Ihe
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Itawamba County w3le

Troute-~The trout is a very game fish, but is very excellent

for food, They have very small scales and thrives in the coldest and

Clearest streams, laying its eggs tn Secaubor ar January.

are very plentiful in all of the stresms of the

county, They are used extensively for food. They heave hard scales

and sharp fins, and never frow very large in sige.

eel is snake like in form, It nos spine and gill

fins, They are black in color. They hardly ever exceed 2 feet in lénsth,

They are easily ccught in muddy Streams, They are wed for food.

Bass~==The bass is a very geme fish and is found mostly in private

owned lakes where they have been transplanted by the owners. ‘Thess varities

vary greatly---black bess, grass, bass/ and red eyed bass, The black bass
is most common in this county an? is excellent for food. It is great

sport to fish for bass,

(1) toad is the most common of any smphibrin with out a

tail or teeth and with a warty skin. They are mostly noctunsl and, as they

feed on insects they are among the best friends of man, The warts are

caused by gl-nds in the skin which secrete an acid fluid, warts

the chief means of defense as few animals will touch lm, them, It is

scarcely necessary to say that thads are perfectly harmless to man and they

cannot cause

(2) *Pul1frog---The largest of North Americen froge, sometimes

8 inches long. It is green, mottled with brown and inhabits warm, slugzish

streams and mershes.® The hind legs when suitable prepared form a delicacy

highly esSeemed,

(1) heVolume

Library,

Page 975
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"ree frog---Iresfrogs are very mmerous in Itavamba County.
They food on tree insects, and have thecharacteristic of changing their
color to that of the object they are om. |

are no alligators in ItawambaCeunty.
*Turtl comnon name for ome of the reptiles. They are

sensticable for having the bdody inclosed in a hard case, composed shove of

the enlarged ribs, and below of seversl largs bony plates. In some turtles

the head and legs can be retracted inside this shell. Over the outside of

the dots are horny plates. Most species are ingffensive, ut our soft shelled

turtles and snapping turtles are savage animals,

Misards¥===In this county, we have the swifts andamerican

chamerloon lisards,

Be Poisonous: The rattler snake is deadly poison. They are

#4

found in theswamps of Tombigbee River Bottom. It occasionally attains a

lenzth of five feet or more with a diameter of three to five inches. when

preparing to strike the rattler warns it prey by the rattlers that are

attached to the end of his tail. Its color is very much like that of the

ground ranging from bright tammy to dark brow. The variety found most

frequently in this county is the diamond back rattler.

(1) ® The water moccasin is a fish eating viper. I$ may grow to de

four feet long is thick and heavy in vodys has a tapering tail without rat er

or spine; and in color is dark chestmt brown with light marks on the lips,

obscure blackish bars on the sides, andthe sbdomen black dlotohedwith
yellowish white. The interior of the mouth is cottony white. It lives ia
avamps, streamsand ponds. It is fond of lying in the sunshine uponbanks

Vol. XVI Page 56
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"Itawamba County 33s
, tussocks, driftwood, or bushes and trees overhanging the water."

(1) "TheCopperhead The copperhead is a member of the rat tl ers

family. It may emcecd four feet in length, and has a bumished copper
colored head, hagel brown dody, with Yeshaped dark blotches on the sides
which usually met wer the back, The belly is marked with round black spots

The tail is tepered, greenish when young, chestmat when aged, and has no ret
$ler; nor does the smake ¥ibrate it against the grassh and so produce
a warning sound not unlike that of the rattle snake, as it often sald more
than is tho habit of all snakes whem e mcited.® Its bite is very poisonous,

The copperhead dwells inswamps and wet meadows. Their food is cheifly

field mice. |

Coral Snake--There are no coral snakes in this county.

Water Puppy--There are no water Puppies in this county

b. Nom-poisonous: The spreading adder sometimes attains a length

of over two feet. It is brown with a black sigsag line down the back. It

feeds chiefly upon mice, and fiz viviparous. Its bite is rarely fatal,
King king snake ic red with black bands around its

body. It is very long sometimes attaining a lenght of tem feet. It is

harmless to man but attacks and kills other snakes. It especially makes

war on the rattlesnake and copperheads.

(2) "Black Snake~- or dlack racces is very common in this county.
It is vory slender in form and is usually about six feet in length. Idx
It is pitch black in color above and slate color beneath, sometimes tinged
with geesnish vhite} lower jaw chin and sometimes edges of the upper«1ip

Plates white and the tongue is black, I$ is at home on the ground, where
4% rans with amasing swiftness; but it is also an expert climber scaling trees

and thelr topmost branches, many yards above the ground, with as
great ecse as it bushesand rocks; 4% will leap more than its own
length from tree to tree when in haste. It isalso a swift and powerful
swimmer and seeks nmeh of its food in warps and along streams. Its Dod
consists of frogs, toads other snakes, small mammals, birds and their
young, =nd «ggs, together with some insects. The blacksnake is very useful
fo the farmer in destroying greet mambers of moles and mice,Dut alse is the
most in defatigable and successful searcher for birds nests.

"When held in the hand a black snaks vill sometimes coil sbout
the arm of a man as 1% would brace itself among the branches of tree, but the
pressure could not injure a child, and the snake may readily be with
one hand, The blacksnske is altogether hamless to man.”

"Blue Rac¢cr==The blue Racer is very much like the black racer
with the exception thats its skin is a shiny dark blue. Its body is long

and slendep, It is noted for its extreme swiftness, It 1s perfectly hammles
to man ard feeds on insect, mice and frogs.

"Whip Snake-~-The whip snoke is known as tle coach whip in this
county. It is usually about five or six feet in Lengthy the

4 Plaited effect. The coach whip feeds on toads andfield mice. It is
usually found in the hilly section. It is very swifs,

"(1)Garter harul es¢ American snake which are the best know

Species. TH rite Tolleabiesiene county,
Their colors are brown and yellow spotted. Some are black wpeckledwith

small yellow dots. The body is slenderand ranges in length from five to
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Ttawanba County «35

oix foot in length. They are very useful tothe famers as theycatch rats,

Some farmers keep them in their corn eribs to rid them of rats. They sre

absolutely harmless to mam,

*(1) Water Snakee~Its average adult 15three feet, but frequently

grows larger. The color is a variable brown with large dark brown maricings

on the back snd side and with the belly yellowish or reddish spotted with

reddish brown round spots. It isusually found on the borders of atom,

especially sluggish streams and quiet mill ponds. It is an expert swimmer

and diver, and skillful at catching fishes on which it maily subs ists. It

is hemless to man,"

IV. POWs
i. Birds~-wood~~The quail or Dod-white lives in old fields, woodlmd®

and fence corners. The female 1s smaller than the male and darker in color.

They foed on berries seeds, pines and other mast, After harvest season,

they may be found gleaming the grain. Bobewhite is cheerful, active,

industious and brave. Bothsexes are devoted parents. The male very often

takes the females place on the nest. He very often hatches and cares for

the young. Two broods are sometimes reared in » season, The quail is k

very valushle forfood and is sought by mnters, but the famers are trying

to protect the broods by posting land and importing broods from other sectiom.

Downy A woodpecker may frequently be seen pecking
away at bark and decayed wood insearch of grub and inseets on which its

feeds. They cling to the bark of the treck by means of their strong sharp

tail feathers. Their strong beaks enable them to peck in solid wood.

Ihe New Intern pal Encyclopaedia, Vol. XXII, P 387  
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The woodpeckor locateshidden insects withgreat accuracy and often peccs

directly into the burrows of the grub. The downy woodpecker is the emalest

of our woodpeckers. It is the frait growers friend, Besides picking up

various pest it locates burrows of the flat-headed apple tree borer and

extracts insects inconsiderable number, It is also am ememy of the codling

moth,

The Hairy Woodpecker-«This birds looks like the big Brother of the

downy woodpecker. It is very useful to the orchardist and the forester. More

than three-fourths of the food of this woodpecker is couposed of animal matter

and less than a fourth is fruit, which is mostly wild fruit.

| YellowBellied Sapsuckeree~Unlike the woodpecker, the sapsucker

kills many trees by sucking the ssp from them, They are very mumerous in this

county,

Red«Headed Woodpecker---This is the most commonly found woodepocine

in this county. It is very often called the flag bird becamse of its strip

ped colori the heedbeing brilliant red, the breast white, the back and

wings black with white stripes on wings. This woodpecker is very fond of
grasshoppers and flies, will fly some distance trying to capture a

grasshopper or fly. If unsuccessful, 1% will return to perch and await for

another. It is also accused of eating most all varieties of fruif, but’

its useful habits overbalance ite harmful traits.

bird is often consider the most interesting of all

woodpeckers, It is a welcome bird where ever found and farmers are trying

to encourage their habitation on the farms. It produces most of its food

from the ground by eating lots of harmful insects, especially ants.

Whipepoor-will==The whip-peor=will searches for its food about

twilight and rest most of the day. Its food consist mainly of insects. It

does ngt make a mest, but lays its on the gracund or on other flat

surface. ol =
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Itawamba County «37»

Kingbird---This bird prefers to Rive on the outskirts of woods

and nesr streams. It belongs to the fly catchers femily, The kingbird

spends most of its time searching for food. Flying insects such as gnats,

misquitoes, ete., make up its food. It has a very sharp eyes, much sharper

than man. It cen See an insect at a distance of more tham onme-hmndred feet.

Phoebe~~This bird is a useful destroyer of hammfal insects. Few

birds are greater insect eaters. It is distinguished for its speed and skill.

It is the first bird to arrivein spring.

Flyecatcher-~=-This is a home loving bird that never ventures far

from ite nest, The nest is a very frail structure, tilt on some low, hancing

1imb over a stream.

Blue County is infested with Blue Jays. They are

known as the clown and scoffer of bird land, It is very over bearings it

sreas with a loud, harsh voice; an? it robs the nests of other birds.

Despite its femlts, it is by 211 bird lovers because of its intelligence,

bright feathers, ‘nd dashing waye. |

Red-Winced Blackbird, 5 bird dwells in marshy places, and

it makes = crocking sound similar to frogs. The colfor 4s black with

brilliant red shoulders bordered in a yellow stripe. It does great damoge

to growling crops by the heads of growing grain.

Cardinal===Its striking pluseze of red and its rich varied song

makes the eardinel en bird in the Vird wofld. It feods on

seeds, berries, fruits, amd insects.

Indigo Bunting==-In the pastures, salons the edzes of swamps,

or slong road sides that are lined with trees or bushes the buntings may

be Pounds Their olor is a very rich indigo blue, the wings and tails

being clizhtlt ehh Sukudfteations

farmer/that
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kinds.

Duck~=Mallard==-The mallard is found on river, lakes, and

swap3h this They are noticed most generally in summer and

fall. They are very valuable for food. It is very wise, handsome, and

strong, and {t isthe noisest of all ducks, They are largely vegetarians.

They prefer soft, succulent vegetable matter,

Pintail~--The pintail is cz2lled the grayhound among the water

fouls because of swiftness in £112nt, It is very easily tamed and esn

live in most section in all seesons, It especially likes to live in

marshy section where there is tall grass, It feeds on vegetable matter

and grains,

Green-Winged Teale=-The tesl is very small and swift; it darts

through the air with great speed when frightened. It feeds on grass

seeds snd weeds. It slso eats eray fish, worms and small snails.

Blue-Tinged teal cannot endure cold weather, They

build their nests in the tall marsh grass near the water. The nest is

constructed of grass and weed stems and lined with down. These birds are

very rare in this county.

2. Banadian goose-=fone

Blue Goose==~This is the largest of the common goose, Its color -

is blue-gray, with white stripe avuund its neck. It feeds on vegitable

matter and insects, amd it is a harmless foul,

Snow Goose-~~None

Brant Goose~~~It is found in this county and is used for foodfor

the homes. The feathers are used for feather-beds and feather pillows.

Most 211 farmers have some of these geese

Q) o = 111y, pietries Game Wardem
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«3s Song Bumingbird-e-This is a very beautiful

birds ‘it has along spike taf) and a green coat tinged with bréwn. The
thorat bend 1: a beautiful red. The mest is ome ofthe most esquisite
homes in the bird world, and is placed, saddle fashbn on a limb usually

156 feet or more above the ground, They feed from the nectar of flowers.

Wood Pewee~-=The wood pewee is a very industrious fly eatcher

but is rather known for the songs they sing. The pewee

prefers the forrest to the farm yard.

Meadowlark-—=The high, clear whistle of the meadowlark is one
of the most welcome bird songs of early spring. They open fields

and meadows, Grass hoppers snd crickets are their favorite foods,

City Sparrowee=They ere found in numerous quanities in Itawamba

County. It hes a pleasing musical song but is a misenee in that it

destroys gardens, They duild their nests in roofs of houses which forms

8 breeding plafe for mites. These birds are found mos tly around villazes
and business sections of towns,

Doves=aThis is a very friendly bird and hes dari gray feathers

with a touch of white. Ite song iz that of coo «coo. It 1s useful th the

farmer in that 1t destroyes insects. he dove is a very calm bird.

Mocking Bird---The mocking bird is slkte-gray in color amd 1s

splotched with white. They build their nests in trees and bushes end

feed on insects and worms. They ususlly build their nests near farms or

, houses and are very uséful to scare off heir unen-) tral is

that of mocking otherbirds. The sometimes sing 211 night, snd their

misic is very appeasing to the ear.
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4. Birds Of Prey:

Marsh Hawk: This hawk is considered more benificial than
harmful;beczmse they eat gregt mmbers of meadow mice, snakes, lizards,

and frogs, They occasiomaly make a raid on chickens,

Red Tailed flawk: In general appearance these birds are heavy,
and their legs are well feathered below the kmee joints. They x11 their
prey by temming it to pieces with its sharp claws and bill, This bird is
especially found in hilly sections where it preys on squirrels, mice, other
small birds and chickens, They are an enemy of the poultryman.

Sparrow Hawk: This bird is very small and handsome and is the
most sociable of all hawks, Often it builds its nest in the hallow of an
01d orhhard tree, near the farm house. Its chief food is £9ass-hoppers

and mice; as most other hawks it has the habit of catching chickenés and

other birds, It crestes great havok between other birds during bfeeding
season as ££ destroys the nest and young birds.

Sereech Owl: Owls are nocturnal birds of prey. They work at
night while theother birds are asleep. The owl captures its prey with its
feet. If its prey is not too large it is fwollowed whole. The cry of the
owl is usually a trembling and mornful sound. It feeds on birds, chickens,

mice, and squirrels. Most of the birds destroyed by the owls sre killed
either in severe winter weather or during breeding season, when the owl

finds 4% difficult to feeds its young.

Great Horned Owl: gnis owl is bold and persistent in its

rage on poultry and is a terror to the poultraman. This bird does sl} of

its work at night. The breeding habits are pecullar. They do most of
thekr setting on thelr eggs during the winter.

Barred Os: This bird loves the deep forest and makes its

homethere, Its nest may be found in a deep growth or in a demse swamp.
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Johnnie Lee Watson, Canvasser Itawamba County «dle

When night has fallen this owl is very busy. It is a most proficient

hooter. This owl herdly ever builds a nest of its own, but Selects a

deserted nest of a crow or hawk. The food consist of mice, frogs, lisards,

crawfish, and various insects. Thete food sometmes consists of a domestic
fowl that is making ite roost in some tree. |

Crow: Well known is the call of the crow as they go in

hither and thither in search of

droves

corn fidlds. They also are very bad to
catch little chickens. Daring the winter the roost in colonges. When

arroused they make a screaming noise.

8. Aquatic Birds:

The Great Blue Heron: This bird may be found along streems,

lakes, swamps; fish forms the bulk of its food, =nd it also eats frogs,
Small snakes, and insects. It searches for food generally in the early

mofing and evening. The ery is a sort of a crank) uttered in a

hoarse voice.

OTH'R BIRIE IN THE COUNTY ART:
House wrem, rain crow, chimney swift,

night hawk, turkey vulture, buzzard, kélldeer,

bee martin, purple martin,

burchard bird, cat bird,
~ robin, snipes, and the drown thrush,

Ve MAMMALS==The following mammals are found in this county.
1. Opossum used for food by some,

of the hunting for opossums.
Hanters get great sport out

Fo serious damage is done by the opossum. They
occasionally mske a raid on the poultry house and carry away a fat len.

Moles are very destructive $0 gardens and erops in that they
destroy the roots of plants and often destroy the seeds before theygerminate.

Bates are insect carriers, and they cause mich damage in this |
county. 1
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a Bere are 5 bears in Gouaty.

Dogs, fox, raceoon, weasle, iu, ‘slmnlk, catss and 1ynx are

pel found in this county. |

3.Rodents as? Mice, rats, mmskrats, a, rabbits, and

squirrels are all found in this county. Mice are destractive to corn

and other food. There is very 1ittle protection from them.

Rats are destructive to poultry, cornand other grains. They

a much damage in this county. A county-widemove was made So rid We

place of rats by poison, but results were not satidfactory.

Muskrats are valuable for their furs. Trappers search for

them along the streams. They occasionally make a raid on a corn £8414,

but as a general rule they cause very little damage.

Gophers—=There are no gophers in this county.

Rabbits--Rabbits are used for food by many, ut recen’yy,

seme people have become afraid to eat them; since they are supposed to be the

carriers of a most ‘dreaded fever, During the winter months, they are

lunted by sportsmen; for the purpose of them destroying them; since they

are s0 harmful, The rabbits destroy great of vegetables and crops,

. Squirrels—Squirrels are used for food and pete. They

damage in this county. They feed on nuts,

4. Hoofed Animale! Pigs, cattle, sheep, goats, horses and miles

are found in this county.

The pigs, cattle, sheep 4 ysts’are used for nol, usually

an abundance for home consumption. The horses and mules are used on Be

farm for cultivatién of crops.

8 Primates: nsfound in this county.

a member of the order prinates, His

accomplishments in this county the past century in all phrases of advancement

ts worthy of note. :
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Manis protestant inreligious belief in this county,
His chief‘occupation is that of farming end comzon day Lalor,

Thewhite and amt lack predominate in thie eounty, This

ranks second as the county in thestate.
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(sn) WAJOR AMD MINOR TRIBES

Turing shat 13 mown as the Stone Age, this county was inhedited By the

Chickss~u Indians, There were » few Choctaws, But the Chickasaw ride

oceunied the grounds that comstitute now the morthossternpart of the state.

These trides were constantly ~% war with one another, both before

and after the coming of the ite man, Their warfare was primitive and

barborous in the extreme, snd pursued withut quarter. Their conflicts

orizinated mainly in encounters on their hunting grounds. There Tore no

eleerly defimed 1imits of the territory of a tribe. These Mniing rertiee

extended as for as the game snd their inclination led then. ofSen times

this led to a war of vengesnce and developed sometimes traditional tribal

eemity end ond]ee vers, The Chickesaws and Choctaws were ever at ==»,

(b) CISOOMS AND CHARACTERISTICS

1. Their Cuetome of Irees.

They used fringes of moss and dark, or strings of beads and shells eirled

around the dody. Sometimes thoy made mantdes of the immer bark of trees

interwoven with a species of flax. They also had mantles of skins and

rorgecus ones of birds! plumege. The Chief on special occasions wore such

mantles. They wore moceasins of skins. They decorated their heads with

fanthers and other showy ornaments and in war the warriors fromeontly Tore

2horrid heed dress of the hesds of animalsor some other fearful trophy of

farmer prowess, : :

Pe’ Their Food.

  

 

 

 



Tor their food they depended nainly wson $e killing of wild animals endfruit end berries. Wat they planted sone vegtables 48 corn, puupld ns,
and peas. AS that time the soil was very fertile and the seed would

grow pat into the ground moet any way, They were adle to preserve a supnly of
meat dy smoking ig.

2. Games,

The Indians had sevoral forms of Ball Flay. One of these, comusn ts meet
Indisne was mot und ize foot Ball im the arrengenent of the ground and

of tho zoe.
|

The ball, however, was hendied with a racket consisting of long and
very virong handle and & net of rawhide, Such tremendous exertion wos
put into the game with suesh disregard of consequences that 18 wee like =smell Bettle,

Another gous, Called Chunkey, some what resenbl ed Boxling. Great stone136 orizdetones, were Propelled By ot then weoden sticks,
IS wes the acposing vleyerts object to url his stick 5% as to deflect the
aim of the other. on all their games the Indians gambled furiously, staiine
their mosses ions,

-

4. ¥étheds of Counting,

ov 40 you suprose the Indians Rent account of time? Thy, when a day wasto be set for some performance in concert, they prevered bundles ef sticks
oF split cane, the muber of sticks in the bundle being the muber of Qoys

asvointed day hed srrived., Itvee only after long asedelstion with the whitepeople that the indians verswilling or shle to substitute

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

Itawamba County «Seroresenting a person, end for all orkinary counting ebove ten
wore made upon a stick or pose whieh

was

dept to Show the nue
Oe Implements,

nde thely implementa out of wood, end of wverious stones,
and voeliss Thoy hed movter stones for crinding eowyn, bowlss pitehors,
ond pipes of clays Thoy wore very ingenious also in weaving mats and
baskets from 8,11 cane. They made exwhoade and slubs of stone cud
of wood and used flindercel op bono, somobines even cane, to tip their
arrows and wooden spearss The Indians hed no iron, but they hed some
evude articles of sliver and C00

Ce “holy Characteristics,

"hoy vers uncyeakably cruel in thelr treatment of the fellon foo,
"fon they would have a fudbiladion in an ~hdian village after a ouccosoe
ful terized by multilation of the bofticns of victims»
cll teooi and oo many scalyus us possible, to possess
& large boing a record of

ihe Chleclknsaw indians 1iko the other Cribes ware not curious toward
nature and nd intellisomt in theiw Worle

holy only water craft were the hoy wore mado of oién,
barize, or hollowed tree trunls,

(0) INDIAN 'TITHS , AND ROUANCHS
le he Legend of Itawamba,

Itewanba wae populeted chiefly by ths Chislasaws, They wero much more
flores and wareliko then the Chostaws, The magt celebrated of the

‘Mingo or Levi Colbert, a half
2imself wes the moot intelligent of the Chilcknsaw Chicfn, is

nae has been koot in omr hictory by calling the eounty noay whore he
lived igawnnzes This Indian Chief, who was lmiownby the whites as
‘ajor Lovi Colbert, lived about Son miles wost of Amorys He opt a
tavern on the old Gaines Trace road,

(1) Vistory of Mississippi by Fant
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hie iv the story of how he the nameof *Térwmmba®:

The Chithessy had pll gone aff on their yeerly mt. Levi Colbert and

a few nore ang nen had doen left =% erm, Young Colbert heard that some

Indisns of the flsree trides hedrlotted to raid the country while the warrior:

were Lond. 1 hearing this, he rothered his young won together and slicoed oul

to meet the foo. They Sook the enemy by end defented than eourl abel,

killing ond wounding node then their whole bend mambered,

the werriors returned from the hand sad heard of brave foul,

thoy net to give Mm a new reme fo do him honow. thena new noms we given on

Indiong, it web umal for him $0 all fiat on She evound te reeciove the $title

while all others stood around ham, This Sime #3 a honor the Indians

= 4 * a - in 33 2200

Colbert = 1i3%le vooden Damen $0 sit on, A vrealh wae oa his head and

the nung "Beach ws piven hin. Fobwaery 8, 1835, #22 ithe

%

i » ay ~
8 oP Fé omend 5 4 i si 1 ge 4 oa Ae fy

gi ¥, AP = 1 wy PRT 5 ig mh 3 - grog J 3 3 bye RE 5 i. 4 ; -

date on hich Conny war 2310 MAS ee 2 of

# hi

Goverior Tondn

record of the Pgrle “hell.

hope Tou ponsveh, a9 the oldelive lemend ell,

amrad = trenwmrs, "ives a shining ™arcle shell,

And be hell the newers of healing, hid within its mystic Ime,

Be ~ho $ouched 182 murfeecs, vein or sickness never knew,

Ofte it heals? She wounded wevrier, with the foe before his face,

“£4 rofra-hed the hanter, faint, returning fron She

oft hen Yomning, fever, smote the ved man wilh ids Drenth,

Theil, the him from the sleen of death,

Pap neross the Aletant mountein, honbers of oF rock and dell,

Many weoPy rpons they wendered, jue %o tonch the magic shell,

Lome wes £8 tho red man's Weosing, bright end fair,

Wever failing with its power cll vho come and touched thers.
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Autumn's painted leaves wore burning, dsneing, felling, soft and etal,

More a spring was gusgling, Pippling, in the sands beneath the hill,

themighty Chief Molkonah, paused to rest him inthe shede,

Gasing on the limpid waters, whore the gay leaves danced end played.

‘Then the bright=hued loaves in eireles, fiuntter'd round the warrior's head,

"set the groat !lokenah listen, he is thirsty now’, they said:

"ie mst drink from HomowAl:im, then his slubers will be svwet,

And the leaves shall dance together,in the sunlight, at his feet."

Then the Chief, as in a vision, saw thom dancing as they fell,

And he, in the laughing waters, dipped the purple shells

But 18 31ip.ed between his fingers, brizht waves snatched it from his hand,

Then in vaing the mighty suchem, sought it in tho shallow sands

Then he came before his people, on his face in anguish fell,

"Hoe, my brothers, to lokoah, he has lost the purple shell,

NemowAkims Oh, my people, let the carless warrior dle,

lle has lost the red man's treasure, never more shall your boars bedry."

Then {rom every scatterdd wigwen, every lodge beside tho roll,

Came the warrior and the malden, to the spring beneathrihe hills

Vainly searching, searching, searching, till the rod man's heert was sore,

Dut no hunter,isnor sachem, evor scw the treasuro Oro.

In the bands where liemowAlzim vanished from !lokonah's sight,

Bubbled forth ea fresher fountain, it was clear andpure and brights

And 1% held the power of healing, 86111 they cameand found it true,

© He vho drank its waters, pain or sisimess novor now,
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Longs oly long sgo has vanished of the vod man's every trase,
From $he hi'lsides and the hollwws, thatwere once his dwelling place,

Every tolldn has departed,whers his tribe were wont to meet,
And his ashes long have mingled, with tho Quat bonoath our foot

But that spring is gushing, rippling, in the sands benoath the hill,
Where ccneealed fron white ments vision, lioth stills

Sill 1%e houling balm distilling thwo'! the bubbles as they rise,

From the hoart of W in vieviess splendor iles,

Still, when sulum paints the forest, with her tints of rod and gold,

Bright leaves dance ageln in oireles, geyly as they id of old;
Holding overy brooze snchantod; while they keep thelr ryotic 80liwe

Thus thayhold thelr yearly revels; c'or the spring of "urylo Shell

And 'tis sald tho rod man's spirit, to this fountain of yenp,
"hon tho midnight moon 1s bemmlng, brings his earthen cus onee mors,

Quaffs again the healing waters, that ere gushing, rippling still,

the long lost in the sands bencath tho hill,

(a) HOME8, LOCATION, PRESENT COUDIDICH

There ce numdrous Indian leunds over the area of this County,

anc many others have probadly been destroyed by the action of the

plows

These mounds are due To several customs among the indieng,

one of which was the notion of having a mound as Zhe center of
village 1ifs, ons the making of mounds as the place of worship end
another the foraing of mounds over iio gathored bones of the dead,
Some mounds in this county have been found upon exanination to

contain alternating layers of bones mixed with sleces of pottery

and other Indian arbieles, end ofearth, charcosl, and ashoss

Where the high school i#now located was once & lars
(1) iiss Jessle Archer, Published in "The ici Baldw,

 

TtavaubeCountyWok
ound, Cultivating the land has caused the ound to be dug away.
Hats, Tomahawks, Rocks, and other things have been found years

ago that the Indians pub there in bullding it,

one mile north of Fulton, the old home place of liack Cummings,
was once a large llounds it 1s a nigh peal, having never been

dug dowm level because of its large slze. AL the time lip, Cummings
cane here he sald that ke could stand on his front porch and seo

Indian cabins for a great distance, They were of the Chickasaw

Race.

The largest mound in the county is located in Bull lountzin

Bottom, eight mnilles east of Fulton, tow and one half niles off

highway 784 It 1s of well defined oirm, covering two acres of

land over seven feet high3 trees are now growing on ib.

ropular lound is located five and one half miles north of
Fulton near highway 78. i covers one and one half acres,

Another mound is located two and one half miles southeastoof

Fulton on highway 285, In recent years several things have heen

dug from this mound such as pottery, skeletons and HONGe

Five miles cast of Tremont on Russselvillie Road is another

mound covering onc and one half acres and is five fect highs

This mound was cleared and worked by an old negro slave in 1864,

The Indians were the only race tried to preserve
- and keep the wild animels and game of all kinds, At the time of

the great overflows the Indians would help in getting the aninalg

Co the lounds. This was their refuge.

(1) lr. Prentiss Howard

(2)rs. Prentiss Howard
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Itawamba County

THE TRMPLE DANCING GIRL

You will be mine; those lightly dancing feet,

Falling as softly on the careless street

As the wind-loosened petals of a flower,

will wring you here, at the Appointed Hour.

And all the Temple's little links and laws

will not for long protect your loveliness.

I have a stronger force to aid my cause,

Nature! great Law, to love and to possess!

Throughout those sleepless watches, when I lay

desiring what I might not see,

I mew, (it helped those hours, from dusk to day,

In this one thing, Fate would be kind to me.

You will comsent, through all my veins like wine

This ‘prescience flows; your lips meet mine above,

Your clear soft eyes look upward into mine

Dim in a silent ecstasy of love.

$
-',

The clustered softness of your waving hair,

That curious peleness which enchants me so,

And allyour delicate strength and youthful air,

Destiny will compel you to bestow!
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Refuse, withdraw, andhesitate awhile,

Your young reluctance does but fan the flame;

My partner, love, waits, with a tender smile,

Who play against him play a losing game.

I, strong in nothing else, have strength in this,

The subtlest, most resistless, force we know

Ie aiding me; and you must spoop andkiss:

The genius of the race will have it sol

Yet, mmke it not too long; nor too intense

Wy thirst; lest I should break beneath the strain,

And the worn nerves, and over-wearied sense,

injoy not what they spent themselves to gain.

Lest, in the hour when you consent to share

That lumen passion Besuty males divine, .

I, over worn, should find you over fair,

Lest I should diebefore I make you mine.

You will consent, those slim, reluctant feet,

Falling as 1ightly on the careless street

As the white petals of a wind-worn flower,

Will bring you here, at the Appointed Hour.

From India's Love Lyrics by Laurence Hope
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(0) PROMINENT INDIAN MER AND

The prominent Indian men who fosmerly ccouried the lamd eb is now

County were Chief Tishomingo and Lovi Colbert or Chief ISawenbe,

hese Chiefs by resson of from the Govermuant in conserunance of

- 1amd ecesions ond sometimes by rocson of trading or foaming on the sections

allotted the, were vary wealthy, hey ofon ralzed stock exbonsively mck

lived in goed housse,

The cession previded that thare shouldde reservetions of

land for the Chiclasaws out mez in the Indian Territory.

Pe MOT LIVING IY YOUR QOUMTY

There is nod on Indian now 1iving in

(1) Coens: Boort «Ff 1038.

$2) dur tate Wy Bolton.

Supervisor of Itnoemds County Eistoriesl

Reseonreh,
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ITAWAMBA YCOUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCHPROJECT

THIS 1S NOT 4 NEF ASSIGNMENT BUT 4 \ AS
CHAPTEROUTLINE ON ASSIGNMENT # 16

SUBJECT: ante-bellum Days, Old Homes, Antiques and Relics.

I. INTRODUCTORY

THE OLD HOMES:
(Make each home & complete unit in the chapter as far as
possible)

l. Name of Home, Builder, Type of Architecture, date,
any unique arrangement or any unusual feature.

2. Incidents and stories of the life within the home.
8. Traditions of the home.
4. Antiques and Heirlooms:

a. Furniture
be. Pictures, Paintings
c., Jewelry, Firearms
d. Ante~bellum Apparel
e. Miscellaneous Items

6. Documents and Papers:
8s Of historic public interest
b. Of private family interest

6. Noted men or women who were born or lived in the home.
7. Present condition of home
8. Present owners

ANTIQUES AND RELICS (Not listed with Homes):
l. Articles, Owner, Where found
2. In Museums=-Publiec or Private
6. In Libreries
4. In public or Governwent Buildings.

IV. MISCELLANEOUS:
1. Sketches of Antebellum charaéters and incidents.
2. Any other items of interest pertaining to this °

period of the county history.
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Canvassers:

Mrs. Dovie D. Armstrong

Mrs. C. N. Brown

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # 16

ANTE=-BELLUM DAYS, OLD HOMES, ANTIQUES AND RELICS.

I. INTRODUCTORY

In most places where colonial homes were built by early pioneers,

new residences have been erected; but gtill are to be found some of

the structures of ante-bellum days. Usually the buildings were

constructed of large hewn logs chopped in on the corners and

the cracks between the logs covered with boards or daubed with

mud so as to keep out the cold in winter. The roof was made

of boards of oak, pine or cypress, which in some cases moss ed

over after many years of use. The county wa: covered with large

trees suitable to make building material for wood construction of

the house. The chimneys were constructed of rock, brick and dirt.

On the east side of Tombigbee river many of the rock chimneys may

be seen which were erected more than a century ago. These rocks

are plentiful along the Alabama line, and, besides the use in

chimneys, are used in the foundation of buildings.

On account of the fertility of soil, abundance of timber and

water, many settlers were attracted here from the

Georgia and other sections of the country, and, by 1836, a

sufficiency of population resided in the county to organize it

into Itawamba County which included what is now Lee and Itawamba

counties. These early settlers took great pride in making their
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homes bea¥tiful, surrounded by natural forests of oak, pine,

hickory and luxuriant growth of various other species of trees,

vines and grasses. The houses were most always erected near a

V
S
r
o
m
e
)

clear spring of water from whiner for use in the home and

for stock water. There were many homes built on the Tombigbee

River on account of the access to transportation by boats. There

was a town erected at West Fultonwhere was located the warehouse

in which wae stored the goods delivered by the steam boats which .

made trips this far to bring the necessities of life ana to carry

back cargoes of cotton and other products we had to sell to Mobile

and other places on the river.

One of the most noted homes of early times was the William

Rogers place at West Fulton. This house was constructed of logs

and was covered with endurable cypress boards, which kept dry the

inmates for many yeare. Uncle Billie was the warehouse keeper,

and would deliver the goods from the warehouse to parties calling

for them from time to time. W. G., son of Uncle William, lived

in the old residence until a few years ago when it was removed

for a new building instead. Another noted home on the river was

the Bean place at Bean's Ferry which was a beautiful home on the

bank of the river. Here a large family of boye and girls were

reared, Often fishers would congregate to fish and hunt in the

river bottom. The Bourland place was another very substantial

home on the river where a large family of boys and girls passed

out into life in various places of tise’ The Rutledge place

also was near the river where several children were reared. The

Green place was a nice old home near the river where another large
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family was reared. The Sanilin home is also in the same community

as above, known as Van Buren. The Moore home on the was

another beautiful home where a large family of boys and girls were

reared and scattered abroad except the youngest one, Binnie, who

is now living in the old home. The Ballard place in the extreme

western part of the county was one of the pioneer homes of that

part of the county. Mr. Alf Ballard, the father of the Ballard

family, settled there at an early date snd became wealthy by hard

work and honest living, For many years he was in the Mer cantile

business sat Bollardsville,where he ran in connection a gin and

blacksmith shop, His sons and daughters inherited the estate, and

G. W. Ballard took the place of his father in Mercantile business,

and it is now successfully msnaged by bis son, C, C. Ballard. The

old home is still a relic of the past. The Cummings place in

North Fulton was a noted house in early times. Though the old home

was removed for a barn, it was one of the most noted in the county ;

large and beautiful in every way conceivable. The furniture was

.fine as could be obtained with money. As in most places already

mentioned, slaves were kept around this ancient palace. At Tremont,

in the 4th District, old ancient residences werc occupied by the

Stone Brothers near where the Tremont High School stands. Their

homes were erected on either side of the road, beautifully surrounded

by the monarchs of the hills and in the beds of rock and gravel.

These structures are still well kept. The Hartsfield place, on

the old Fulton Highway, about five miles from Fulton, was the home

of Uncle Billie Hartsfield, the father of W, A, Hartsfield, who

died in the Legislature in 189e. The old home is still on the place
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but was moved a few year ago from where it was built to a place

on the road, The Warren Place in the Southern part of the znd

District is now used asa barn but has much interest about it.
During the Civil War a soldier was shot and killed by officers of

the army and the blood ean still be seen on the floor where he

died. From this family came noted men of various vocations.

Percy Duncen owns this property now. The graves of Mr. Warresa

and wife are on the place,

Besides the places mentioned, many others not mentioned have

much interest and the illustrious men snd women who filled high

stations in life are but sweet memories in the history of Itawamba

County homes, viz.: Hon. J. I. Allen, Sam Taylor, John P. Lee,

Judge Newman Cayce, Andrew and Lige Holley, Hon. J. E. Rankin, Hon,

Jo VY. Weaver and mény others. |

The spinning wheel and loom are kept in some of these homes,

but of course not used on account of modern inventions taking their

places, It is interesting for children to hear older ones tell

about spinning and weaving, sbout the noise the wheel made in spinning

end of the coloring of the cloth in weaving. There are relics of

Civil kar in these 0ld homes, such as the musket, canteens, cannon

balls, etc., to leave to the world the story of how the heroes in

Brey fought during that eivil strifeand something of how the people
of Itawamba county bore the hardships of the war.

In most places mentioned there were Negro slave living on the

place who, in most cases, were well cered for and reall; loved their

masters, They usually lived in little cabins near the main residence,
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but after the Amnesty Proddmmation on January 1, 1863, the Negroes

were freed and large plantstions grew up for lack of labor. (1)

II, THE OLD HOME

Rutledge Home

in 1860, Mr. Alfred Rutledge, constructed a two story

building near what is now Van Buren, This is an antebellum home,

The structure is colonial type made of heart pine. 4ll lumber was

sawed by hand. The outside is weatherboarded ; while the inside is

ceiled with 10-inch boards. The four down stair rooms are 18=fecet

by 18 feet. The upstair room is extremely large.

Mr. Alfred Rutledge was killed in sction during the

civil Wer. Mr. Henry Rutledge then came in possession of the place.

He resided there until his death, Hie widow, Mrs. Molissa Rutledge

resides there now. (2)

Neal Homs

The Nesl Home it located one mile north of New Chapel

Methodist church on a local road. The noucse faces the west and

was built by Mr. Andy Rea end Mr. Washingion Neal in 1879,

This home consists of five rooms, front porch, one hall

one side room, two large bed rooms, kitchen and a middle room

between the south living room and the kitchen,

The house is not ceiled, and the pine lumber is not

(1) Re Se. Sheffield

(2) 6. E. Rutledge
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dressed; the windows are very small, snd the doors ars home made.

They are hanged with large strap hinges, The window glasses are

very small, There is a fire place in the south bed room. The

chimney is brick. Formerly there was a large chimney to the

kitchen, but it has fallen down.

Near the front porch 1s & large pear tree and under this tree

there are three bee hives filled with bees and honey.

Near the south end of the front porch is an old-fashioned

dug well and near by is an old wash pot 107 years old.

This home is poorly kept up because no one lives here except

Mrs, Neal and her sister, Miss Leona Witt. Mre, Neal is 79 years

of age and Miss Witt is 64 years old,

This home belongs to Mrs, Nannie Neal.

Here is the story of one of Mre, Neal's sister's life

At the age of seventeen, lliss Bann Witt had e spell of

typhoid fever, The fever lasted nine weeks. Shh was getting

up and was able to walk about in the house and about the place, and

it seemed that she was regaining her health again. She was con-

sidered very intelligent before she had this spell of typhiod

fever,

One day, she thought she would vieit a friend, Mrs. Traylor

whol lived near her home,

As she entered, Mrs. Traylor's home. she said, "Good Morning"

and witboul uttering snother word, she pulled her bonnet over her

face, turned sround and went tc her home. She entered the small

middle room of the Neal Home, and is still living in that same

room, This makes 66 years that she has stayedim in that room.

She has nof, spoken 2 word in that length of time.

Misa Witt has a horrible expression on her face. Her hair
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is about five inches long, and each hair seems to stand to itself.

The room is about 6 x 16 feet, and has one door that fastens on

the outside, also one small window. The room has nothing in it except

one small table, a chair and bed.

She sits on the side of her bed the most of the time, and

sometimes sits upon the table and puts the chair on her bed.

The room has no heat at all any time of the year. she is

tenderly cared for by her two sisters, Mrs. Neal and Miss Witt.

During the winter her sisters have to keep her wrapped with

blankets end quilts, She continually picks and pulls her hatr, clothes,

quilts, and pillow cases. During one year's time she will pick snd

tear up five new quilts. She often pulls the stitches all.out of her

dress or gown,

Mrs, Neal carries her meals to her room and pleces them on a

little table in reacn of her bed, bug not ons work is spoken at any

time. The only way to find out when she wants water or milk, Mrs.

Neal carries tWo glasses, one filled with water and one filled with

milk, and leaves them on the table by the bed. She wili not eat if

any one is seeing her. Mrs, Neal and Miss Witt have never seen her

eat,

When she is feeling well she is very guiet, and when she isn't

feeling well she is very noisy. She can mutter some kind of sound,

but refuses to talk. She seems to enjoy eitting on the side of her

bed patting the floor with her feet. At the same time she will wave

her hands above her head and commence pricking her finger nails, then

ecratch her nose, and at last cozmence pulling her ears and rubbing

her face.

Very often, when she finishes her meals, she will throw the

empty dishes against the wall and brake them, or hide them under her

 

 

pillows.

This is indeed a pitiful sight when viewed personally. This

woman is nothing more than a living wreck of humenity. (1)

Burdine Home

The Burdine home is located }/4 mile east of New Chaple Cemetery,

in the southwestern part of Itawamba County, on the Fulton and Bigby

Fork reed. This home was built by Mr. Andy Rea in 1874.

The house has four rooms, one front porch and one large hall.

The living rooms are separated by the hall, The kitchen extends .  - _.

out from the east living rocm. On the north side of the west living

room is e side room. The chimneys are both made of brick, fhe glass

windows are of the ol&~fashioned type. The lumber in this house is

heart pine. The roof is made of oak boards. The ceiling and weather

boarding was planed with hand planes.

Mr. and Mrs. Burdine spent their entire married life in this

house.

Mrs. Burdine was an invalid for sixty years. No physician was

ever able to tell what her trouble was, She lived until the summer

of 1936.

Mr. Burdine lived until the summer of 1966.

This home has been well cared for during Mr, Burdine's life time,

and is cared for now by Mr. Howard Sumner, and is rented to a tenant.

It is the property of the Burdine estate. (2)

l, Mra. Nannie Neal and Miss leona Witt

2. Mr, John Ridings
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Dr. S, L. Nabors, is a very successful doctor of Evergreen, and

Nabofs Home the third son, Mr. Shellie Nabors is a very successful farmer of 
The Nabors home is located one mile south of Evergreen on the smithville, (1)
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Fulton and Bigby Fork public read in the southwestern pert cf Itawamba

LESTER HOME
County. This home was built by Mr. Dumnlap, and Mr. Andy Rea in 1861.
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In 1862, Mr. Isom Lester built a pioneer house of hewed logs.

This house consists of five rooms, two bed rooms, ome hall, one
There are three rooms to the house, It is located six miles east of

@ide room, dining room and kitchen, The house faces the south. The
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Fulton a short distance off Highway # 78. Two of the rooms are 18

bedrooms are separated by a large hall. The west bed room has a side

room on the north side. From the east bed room on the north side

extends the dining room and kitchen,

This house is well supplied with old fashioned doors and

windows, Lach window sash has panes of glass. The house

has two splendid brick chimneys with large fire places. The weather

boarding is heart pine lumber. The house is well ceiled with heart

pine ceiling. The weather boarding and ceiling is hand dressed with

hand planes. The front porch is supported by six double post, each

post having lattice work between them which adds much to the appear-

ance of the home.

After the home was built, Mr, Dunlap lived at this home five

years; then he sold it to Mr. Bob Nabors. Mr. Nabors made this his

home until about § years ago, His son, Mr. Shelby Nabors cared for

this home until 1936; then the Nabor's heirs sold it to Mr. Jim

Wiygul of Nettleton. Mr. Wiygul rented this place to Leommie Green,

a colored tenant,

Thies Rome is in a good state of repair having been well cared

for all the time.

Three professional sons were reared in this home. Mr. Claude

Nabors, a progressive merchant of Smithville, Miss.until his death

feet by 18 feet; the kitchen is sixteen foot square. These logs

were mortised and pinned with hickory pegs, but in recent years,

weatherboarding hes been placed on the outsidef of the house and the

rooms have been ceiled on the inside, A front porch has 2lso been

added. The house is arranged in an L-shepe. Tho house is now ths

property of N. A. Johnson (2)

MULLIN'S HOME

This home is located near Evergreen on the Mooreville and

Amory Highway. This home was built by Mr, G. W. Mullins and his

brother, Mr. Thomas Mullins, soon after the close of the Civil War,

Mr. Thomas Mdllins did the greater part of the building;

because he was a better carpenter,

The front of this house faces the #ast., The structure is wood

throughout. This house consists of one front porch, two large living

rooms, one side 200m, one small porch, dining room 2nd kitchen.

The two large living rooms are separated by a stack chimney.

The chimney has two large fireplaces.

(1) Mrs. May Nabors.
(2) Mrs. M. E, Johnson
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The house was one time well equipped with lighting rods. It is

well ceiled, and has plenty of doors anl windows. The roof when new

was made of boards, but the roof is now made of tin.

The lumber in this house wab all dressed by hand with hand planes.

Two very outstanding sons were reared in this house; Mr. John

Mullins, an activef merchant of AROIY, Mississippi and Mr. G. W. Mullins

Jr., a retired merchant of Fulton, liiss.

During the year of 1904, Mr, Mullins s0ld this home to Mr Wiley

Frencis of Nettleton, Miss. Mr. Francis then sold it to Mr. J. P.

Patterson in 1905. Mr. Patterson is still living in this home.

This home is well kept up, and is well supplied with electric

lights.

Two pictures in tnis home of Mr. and Mrs. Mask Cummings

are prized very highly by Mrs. Patterson because she spent most of

her childhood days in Mr. and Mrs. Cummings’ home. Mr. and Mrs.

Cummings were given much credit for rearing orphan children. This is

spy Mrs. Patterson hes such & tender admiration for them. (1)

Rea Home

The Ree home is located one-fourth mile south of New Chaple

Cemetery in the southwest corner of Itawamba County on a local road.

Mr. Andy Rea builded this home in 1866. Mr. Rea was a splendid carpenter,

not having to depsnd on other people even though he was handicapped

by the loss of one of his legs during the Civil war.

The house has two bed rooms. They are seperated by a stack

chimney. One room is made of large logs, the other of wide planks,

1, Mrs. Norms Patterson and Miss Belle Beachum
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The hall is very small, and scparates the living room from the kitchen.

On the front is a small porch.

The house has sufficient doors, but not enough windows. The

window glass is badly broken. The roof is of boards.

This home is almost beyond repair. The blocks have all given way,

andi a new roof is needed. Since Mr. Rea's death,s0 many different

families heve occupied this house, and they h: ve failed to take care

of it.

After Mr. Rkea's death this home was sold to Mr. Barm Roebuck,

then, after 12 years, Mr. Wiley Morse moved there, then Mrs. Lena

Danks, and, after several years, Mr. Claud McMurry made this his home.

The home now belongs to Mr, Ccran Elliott, & former postmaster of

Nettleton, Mississippi.

The most pathetic story in tunis home was the determined will

Mr. Rea displayed inmaking & living for his family. He spent four

years in the Civil Wer, and had the misfortune of losing one of his

legs. However, he came home, and had a wooden leg made. He made

a living b, farming. When he was not farming, he was building houses

for some one of his neighbors, He said he had often times vorked all

day for one bushel of corn.

The writer has personally seen lr. Rea working on & two stay

house at Evergreen, known as the Dr. house. (1)

Wilson Home

John Wilson's home was built in ithe year 1847. Itwas originally

a two room log house.

l. Mr. lke Roebuck
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Mr. John wilson'S father built the house. It is located 2 miles

south west of Highway 78, 7 miles from Fulton.

The house is NOW occupied by the widow of the late John Wilson. (1)

DULANEY HOME

in 1832, Mr. Alfred Dulaney bought a large tract of land

from the government. in 1836, this land became a part of Itawamba

county. Mr. Dulaney built several log houses on this plantation.

three of the houses are still standing.

The house where four generations have been raised is located

four and one-hald miles east of Fulton on highway # 25. Four of the

large rooms, each seventeen foot square, built of logs are still

gtandinge. In recent years, the outside walls have been weatherboarded

+ and the inside ceiled. The upstair room is an old attics The porch

extended across the front of the house. The two brick chimneys

provides an open fireplace in each of the rooms. One of these chimneys

was built in 1832 when the house was constructed, and js still in

good condition.

Mr. Duleney reared hie femily at this place and in his last

years willed the place to his son, Joe Dulaney. J0€ willed the place

to his son Charlie Duleney. (8)

ROOD HOMB

Before the Civil War, Mr. Josh Hood puilt a three roomed 108

house. The living room and bed room are eighteen feel square.

(1) Mrs, John Wilson

(2) Charlie Du}d N2Y
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The kitchen is twenty foot square. This room is used for both dining

toom and kitchen, In recant years the house has been wonthorboarded,

The old home is in good condition and is now owned by Mr, Din Hood

and he resides there at present.

This home ig located én a lceal road two miles east of the

river roed and north of Fulton six miles. (1)

111. ANTIQUES AND RELICS (Not listed with Homes):

A large rectangular clock made in 1830 by Mark Leavenworth

& Co. of Waterbury, Conn. All of the works are woodem. The lower

half of the front of theclock is & mirror and was the only mirror in

the Beachum Home for many years. The upper half of the face of the

clock is the dial. It hes Roman Numerals on the dial with ornamental

designe in each corner of the face. This clock has occupied its

place on the mantel of the Beachum home for more than 70 years. It

is in good condition and Miss Belle Beachum, the owner, has loaned

the cloek to the Itawamba County Historical Research to be wai in

the office exhibit.(2)

Mr. George West has in his possession a corded bedstead and

a spinning wheel which was made in 1833 by Mr. Jack Chamblee, Both

articles are in good condition and are still in use. This bed and

spinning wheel were formerly owned by Mrs. Rachel Dulaney &nid Mrs. M.

E. West.

Mr. West also has in his home a hand made chest and cupboard

that are over 90 years old. They were formerly owned by Mrs. Henry

%ilson, but have been in the West family for 50 years. (3)

(1) Mrs. Omer Dulaney

(2) Mise Belle Beachum

(3) Misses Mittie and Betty West
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Mr. Sidney Kirksey hes in his posséssion a sword which is

100 years old. It formerly belonged to Mr. Kirksey's father,

Mr. John Kirksey,who fought in fifty-two battles during the Civil

war. (1)

Mrs. Della Rushing has an old wooden wheel clock which is 150

years old, It was her grandfather's clock. The clock strikes on a

bell. She has a brass clock 126 years old. It was her grandparents

on her mother's side. It now belongs to Archie Willis, It strikes

on & wire. She also has & dinner pot 150 years old: This pot

formerly belonged to her grandmother Nanney, her Daddy's mothsr,

They have an old spocl bedstead which formerly belonged to her mother,

Eliza Nenney. It has been in the family 100 years. She also has

a Bureau 110 years old. (2)

Miss Linnie Tackett and her father, Tom Tackett, were digging in

an Indian grave yard, which is now their garden, and dug into a

geave containing sn Indian skeleton, bones, beads, bracelets and ear bobs

These 0ld Indien relics were dug up in 1902, and have been in

Miss Tackett's home for 34 years.

Mr. Tackett has an old brass clock which is 53 years old. The

former owner was Nr. Gus Pierce. Mr. Tackett also has a bible

which was published in 1844. It formerly belonged to his mother. (3)

Mr. Tilden Rushing has a walking stick 126 years old. It

formerly belonged to J. M. Herring, his great, great geaidd father.(4)

1. Mr. Sidney Kirksey

2. Mrs. Della Rushing

3. Miss Linnie Tadkett

Mr. Tilden Rushing
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Mr. S. R. Thorn has in his possession a Bible that is 176 years

old. It has been kept through three generations. He also has his

#ife's, Johnnie Lynn Thorn, stocking that was knitted 67 years ago,

Mrs. Thorn wor this stofking when she was a very small child.

Mr. Thorn elso has Mrs, Jane Dulaney's cape which is seventy-five

years old. The cravat tie that he wore on his wedding day is 47

years old. Among his collection of aged articles, he has a ten

dollar confederate bill, all the county papers since 1907, an

arithmetic published in 1850, and & pair of specks wora by Mrs.

Jane Dulaney 86 years 8go.

Mre. Lens Wilemen has her grandmother's coverlet that is more

than 70 years old.

Mr. W. R. Wileman has his motherls velvet cape which is 70

years old. Mrs. Wileman has her first grammar that she studied

when she was about 10 years of age, It was printed in 1870. (1)

History Book-- "The Flowers of Ancient History" is more than

100 years old. It is now the property of Mr. George Lester, but

was formerly owned by W. T. McDaniel.

Pitcher--A burnt clay pitcher more that 70 years old now owned

by C. N. Brown was formerly the property of Mrs. Nancy Parker.

Glasses--These specks are 100 years old and were worn by Mrs.

Henry Dulaney. Her granddaughter, Miss Ruby Thorn now has them

in her keepings.

Clock--Mr. Davis Dulsney has a Seith Thomas Cleck that is

100 years old. It was the property of Mr. Henry Dulaney.

(1) S. R. Thorn
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Bayonet== This Sayonet was used by Cept. G. during

the Civil War. It is now owned by George Lester,

Plate--A plate 160 years old was used by Mrs. walker Smith, and

ie now in the possession of Mrs. Rosa Lessenberry.

White Pottery--This pottery was unearthened near Mr. Davis

Duleney's home.

Mortor-- This mortor is 126 years old and was used by W,T.

McDaniel %o pound herbs for medicine.

Map-~%his oXd map was used in the first schools days and is

ewned by Mr. George Lester.

Bible-~This old bible is 138 years old and is owned by Mr. George

Lecter. The former owner was Mr, W. T. McDanidi.

¥hiskey Bottle~-Mr, Davis Dulaney has a whiskey bottle which is

100 years old. It was formerly owned by Mr. Henry Dulaney who bought

the bottlecof whiskey at East Port when he went to get his year supply

of groceries.

Chatt--Niss Inez Brown the great granddaughter of Mrs. Nancy

Parker has the chair used by Mrs. Parker which is now over 100 years

cld. It is still in good condition.

Gun=-Mr. C. N. Brown has a gun that was used during the Civil

War by Mr. Billie Brown. The gun is 76 years old. (1)

Gourd-~lirs. Dovie D. Armstrong has a gourd which is 70 years old.

It was formerly owned by Mrs. Alice Stovall.

Tea Cup-- Mrs. Dovie D. Armstrong has a tea cup that has never

had & handle that is more then 75 years old. The cup was owned by

Mrs. Armstrong's mother, Mrs. Alice Stovall,

Small Gérm Drem Pitcher=- Ollie Ruff (Colored) has a small dram

pitcher that 1}68 years old.

(1) Mrs. Ce N.iBrown  
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Two Vases—-(Pitcher vases made of plaster paris) Xm are 43 years

old. They are the property of Mrs. Rebscca Martin.

Coverlet~- is more than 102 years old and was formerly éwned by

Mrs. Mollie Reden, but is now owned by Mr. Sam Raden.

Quilt==Mre, Dovie D, Armstrong has a quilt that is 68 years old.

It was formerly owned by Mrs, Alice Stovall, mother of Mrs. Armstrong.

Quilt--Mre. Dovie D. Armstrong has a quilt that is 119 years

old that was formerly the property of Mrs. Alice Stovall.

Counterpane~-101 years old, owner Mr. Sam Radem, former owner

Mrs. Mollie Raden.

Building Square--Mrs. Dovie D. Armstrong hes a building square

which is 127 years old. The former owners were Mr. Ancel Stovall and

Mr, Henry Stovall.

Counterpane--82 years old, owner,Mrs. Lou Hall. Former owner,

Mrs. Nancy Traylor.

Boot Jack--Miss Belle Beachum has & boot jack which is 99 years

old. The former owners are Mr, Billie Beachum and Nr. Jim Beachunm.

Sword and Bayonet--Owner, Mr. Sam Reden. This sword was made

and used during the Civil War.

Claw Hemmer-=ir. W. M. York has this hammer which is 109 years.

It was formerly owned by his grandfather Martin.

Molasses :tend--82 years old, owner Mrs. Rebecca Martin, former

owner Vr. Billie Beachum.

School Bell--69 years old, owner Mrs. Dovie D. Armstrong, former

owner Mr. Henry Stovall.

Pot Hooks--Mrs. Dovie Armstrong now hes these pot hooks which

are 127 years old. The former owners are Mr. Alfred Roberts and

Mrs. Alice Stovall. Also among Mrs. Armstrong's valuable possessions are:

a Bible, 61 years old; former owner Mr, Henry Stowall;  
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in album, 70 years old formerly owned by Mrs, Alice gtovall; pinchers

96 years 0ld was formerly owned bY Alfred Roberis and Alice stovall ;

picture of Mr. Henry Stovall that was made when he was 18 years of

The picture 18 q 69 years 01d; penstaff ¢8 years old formerly

age.

owned by Mrs. Alice Stovall; cigar case

and Mrs, Alice stovalls

83 years old formerly owned

by Reubin Roberts
drawing knife, 84 years

J

y Mr. Alfred Roberts and Mrs. Alice stovell; and

old formerly owned b
Alice and Mrs.

a wesh pot 103 years old formerly owned by Mrs.

Mary Elizabeth Roberts.

Mrs. Lou Hall has a Bible that is 106 years old that was

and she also has & picture

formerly owned by Mrs. Nancy Traylor,

of herself made when she was four years of age and NOW she is 80

years young.

Mrs. Sarah Shaw pas a shaving gkillet that 1s more than

200 yeers of age. 1t was brought to tpie country from scotland

by Mrs. shaw's great great grandfather. She also has & spinning

A

whe®l that is 8D years old. Mr. Shaw split rails and earned 32.70

da the spinning wheal Xi in 1802.

with which he purchase

has & dinner fork that was used during

Mre. Co. To Taylor

the Civil War by Mrs. Traylor's grandfather, Mr. Thomas Mullins.

lin

she also has some confederate money that was used by Mrs. Cecil Mul 8

Griffin and Mr. Thomas Mullins.

Mr. J. R. Roberts has a corded bedstead that 18 119 years

old. It was formerly owned by Mrs. Mary Ann Roberts end Mrs. sarah

shitesides. He also has & chair 116 years old that was formerly owned

Mary Ann Roberts. Mrs. whitesddes

by Mrs. gareh Whitesides and Mrs.

whiskey in 1820.

purchased this chair for ome gallon of good corn

Miss Belle Beachum has & reel thet is 50 years old. It

was mede by Tucker Rankin for Mrs. Rhoda Beachum.
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Mr. W. 4. and ¥r. G. T. Taylor fomdd and Indian roxek

in Boughfalah bottom. It is supposed that the rock was left there by

the Indians about 30 years ago.

Conch Shell that is 89 years old is now owned by Mr. Lige

Wilburn but was formerly owned by Mrs. Annie McMaster.

Hunters Horn-- Mr. G. B. Wilburn has a hunters horn that is 82

years old. It was formerly oneIrie, T. E. McMaster.

Bash Pot=~-Mrs. Nannie Neal has a wash pot 107 years old that was

formerly owned by Mr. Jim Neal and Mr. Washington Neal.

Hunters Horn=-Mr. W. F. Murrell has a hunters horn 150 years old

that wes formerly owned by Mr. John Berry and Miss Hannah Berry. (1)

A shovel--In the Possession of Mr. T. 4. weddle (waddell) of

Mantachie, Itawamba County,Miss., is an antique of unusual significance.

This heirloom is a fire shovel which has been in the Waddell(some

members spell this name as it originally occurred family

since 1671. The shovel is small. The blade or shovel proper is 4%

x 5 inches. The handle is seventeen inches in length. The shovel was

made of a single bar of iron. It was hammered from a driven up end of the

par or rod into a flat balde for the shovel while the handle was

reduced to the desired size. On the end of the handle is a bell grip

one and one-eighth inch in diesmeter. No welds nor seams are found

in this shovel. This article was made An the first bdacksmith shop

opened in Charleston, S.C., by & men whose names was John Vick. It

was made Xxmm for Edmund Waddell (Waddle), the greatgrandfather of

?. A. Weddle. Noel Weddell, the eldest sonof Edmund Weddell came

into possession of it from his father. The eldest son of Neal Waddell

wes given the family heirloom. This son, Isaac Waddell died leaving

(1) Mrs, Dovie D. Armstrong
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the shovel to hie brother, Eber Waddell, who was the father of the

present owner, T.A.Waddell (Waddle) a native of Itawamba County, Miss.

Mr. T. A, Waddle is now more than eighty~-two years of age 1937.

SPECTACLES-- State Senator, H. R. Simpson, of the village of

Mentachie, Itawamba County, Miss., has a pair of spectacles which was

used by his great grandfather, William Lackey, & native of South

carolina, who came to Lawrence County, Alabama in 1816. A son,

Alexander Martin Lackey came into possession of the spectacles.

Senator Simpson's mother, Mrs, Sarah E. Simpson, daughter of AM.Lackey,

gave to the present pwner the spectacles as a keepsake. The frame

is made of German Silver. The temples are straight--telescope style

with holes in the ends of the temples for a string with which to secure

glasses on wearer. The lens are concave-convex one inch wide and one

and one-fourth inches long. The spectacles have been in the possession

of the family over one hundred wight years at the present time 1937.

Indian Reliecs--Itawamba County is rich in Indian legend and many

relics are to be found in this county. Near Mentachie on & farm known

as the S.H. Turner place ics the site of a large Chickasaw village.

From this village site has been unearthened and taken many things

productive of the redmen's history.

Prof. H, Rk, Simpson of Mantachie has a small collection, hammers,

tomehawks, first hatchet, small mortors, spearheads, arrow heads parts

of clay (woven in wicker) pottery, aswell as parts of skeletons are

among the interesting collection. Pieces of metal ore, especially

ghlena, have been found here. This location ¢s only one and one

fourth miles from Mantachie., (1)

(1) H. R. Simpson
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IV. MISCELLANEOUS:

We have no facts of unusual interest pertaining to this

division of the outline.
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INTERVIEWS

R. S. Sheffield, G. E. Sheffield, Mrs. Nennie Neal, Miss Leona

Mr. John Riding, Mrs. May Nabors, Mrs, M. E. Johnson, Mrs, Norma

Patterson, Miss Belle Beachum, MR. Ike Roebuck, Mre. John Wilson,

Charlie Dulaney, Mrs. Omer Dulaney, Misses Mittie and Betty West,

Mr. Sidney Kirksey, Mrs. Della Rushing, Miss Linnie Tackett, Mr.

Tilden Rushing, S. R. Thorn, Mrs. C. KN. Brown, Mrs. Dovie D.

Armstrong, and Mr. H. R. Simpson.

fot]
Evelyn Riley, supervisor

Historical Research Project

Itawamba County

2-19-37

 

 
  

 

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJLCT

Assignment #16

OLD HOMES

Orr Home

Senter Home

Robinson Home

Patton Home

Davis Home

Alien Home

Joel Suggs Home

Kingsley Home

Dulaney Home

Gaither Home

Cummings Home

Stone Home

Townley Home

McNeece Home

McFadden Home

Stevens Home

Beene Home

PILGRIMAGE

INTERVIEWS
 

Mrs, HW. L. Orr

iiies Belle Senter

L. N. Robinson

Ce. K. Brown

Mrs, LOu Suggs

$id Kirksey

Mrs, LOu Suggs

Ellie Lellar

GC. N., Brown

Mrs. Mittie Cates

Will Cummings

Mrs. Josephine Parham

Mre, Ophelia Morman

Mrs, B. C. Ford

We. T. MoNeece

Mrs. Bettie Hargett

Terrie Horn

Tracy Bean
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3Jowell fobinson, senvasser’

Mrs. C. N. Rrown "

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment §10

OLD HOMES

ORR HOME

(1) This besutiful home 4s located in the of a

large oak grove just off the main highway in rulton,

1t is a true type of the southern Colonial homes This home was

puilt by Captain Baldridge. fhie man owned and operated one ef

the first stores in rulton. He wae mleo a captain during the

¢ivil sar. In later years this home wes pur chased by Mr. We Co

Orr, who was & very prominent merchant in Fulton for many years,

The home is now the property of Dr. %. L. Orr, the oldest son of

Wr. We G. Orr Dre orr is avery guncceesful physician,

shies home has been well for, and today, is one

of the most peautifuly,and
homes in Itawamba county.

Dre Orr has brought the homeuupeto=-date with mods®n conveniences,

This dwelling is a frome structure with a large veranda across the

front. - Huge white columns extend across the veranda. All lumber.

used in this building wes hend hewn from the heart of pine logs

The lumber is pinned together with wooden pegs. Greenblinds

bedecked the gpacious windows, Artistic mentles of virgin pine

are over all four of the large fire places, The flcoring in three

ot the rooms was planed by hand. There ere four rooms and a wide

hall up=stairs and six rooms end hall down stairs, The rooms &re

ory spacious and the sailings are nigh.

a)wrewb Or
io Se et eo vs

 

 
 

 
 

 

(1) Miss Belle Senter ~
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SENTsx HOME |

(1) Mr, Alfred Senter came to Itawamba County, Miss,,

from North Carolina in the spring of 1804, The family lived in

a small tent until Mr, Senter could hue enough loge to construct

a seven roomed house, This was the first settlemént to bemade

in this community, To-day, this locationis know as the Mt,

Pleasent Community and is located about eight miles north east >

of Fulton just off highway No. 26. It was late in the spring when

the Senter familyarrived at what was to be their new home, but

they cleared -a large tract of lend, made what was considered in

thet day a fine crop, and built this home in the same year, The

Indien Trail ran through Mr. Senter's yard, and at night, the wild

goats would feed and Sleep near the house,

There aré five rooms down steirs and two rooms upstairs.

There is a separate stair-steps leading to each of the two

upstair rooms, Thetwo side rooms down stairs are built on a

porch fashion, The two large rooms were used for bed rooms. The

kitchen is unusually large and extends cut from the house, At

the far end of the kitchen, there was an open fire place with

cooking racks and oven built in it.

‘In later years, Mr, Senter and his sons ceiled the house

with wide boards that had been planed, tongue and grooved by hand.

The celling was made from cedar and is 6" wide. The outside of

the building was weather boarded with wide pine boards. The hall

between the two large rooms is extremely wide. It was ceiled only

a few years ago.

Mr. Alfred Senter willed this place to his son Nr. George

senter. Mr. George Senter livedthere for many years, After Mr.

Senter's death, the place was purchased by his son, Mr. A. R.

se y #0
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Senter, Cashier of the Fulton Bank. Mr. Andrew Conwill, tenant

on the place, lives in the house,

ROBINSON HOME |

(1)The architectural home of Mr, L. KN, Robinsonin Fulton

is a very beautiful home. It is a frame building and is well

preserved. It was built in about 1866 by Dr. Momilliems, It

is a two story structure; there are nine rooms down stairs and

seven upstairs, These rooms are very large and the ceilingsare

high, 4 wide hall separated the rooms of both the upstairs and

down stairs. A small portico adds to the beauty ofthe patel.

This portico is supported by huge white columns that extends

from the porch to the roof, The front poreh is long and wide,

A roomybesement is under the back rooms of the house, This

building is well constructed. The sills are hand hewn and are

fourteen inches square; all studs and braces are mortised and

pinned together with wooden pegs . The window frames, doors,

mantles and panels are mede from virgin pine, hand hewn and

hand dressed. The original floors are one and one-half inch

lumberand they still remain. The foundation is made of brick,

The liouse was firet painted white; later it was painted cream

color, ;

: This house has been the home of many successful doctors.

The following doctors have lived there: Dr. Mewilliams, Dr, Howard,

Dre Re I, Senter and Dre J. T. Senter. The following citizens

havealso resided in this house: J. FP, Nenney, Tom Harden and

L, ¥. Robinson.

2. 1) L.¥. Robinson

   ey 
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THE PATTON HOME

During the Civil Wer, Mr, John Fatton erected a very

beautiful home about two miles from Oskland, Oakland i: asbout seven=

'téon miles Bast of rulton, mississippi. ©The house stands back from

‘the road a bit and is cut off by tall trees, The building is

extremely high. The rcof is bullt on & steep angle ni 1z vovered

with oypress boards. There ies only one floor snace. The scven

roome are very spacious ond t: 0 ceilings are nlgh, A wide hill

intersects the roomec &nd connecte the front and back nor chee,

house 12 built in &n IL share. The kitcnen, ¢ining room, two bed rooms

end livin, room are on one glide of the hall way. The other two bedf

roome arc on the otaner side of Lig all Way. he tall windows are

adorned with green shutters, A gigantic fireplace stun t tiie end

of the dining Random-widih pliunks hewn by nand Makes WU;

floors. All materiuls in tne house were hewn from heart pilne,

Joints ar¢ mortised und pinned to ctiaer with wooden regs. The

is supported on luc front by large Tergols Columns wulch

extends the roc te the floor of the por Ch.

Mr. Ralph Robinson lives in the house now, Others who

&
have resided here besides Mr. Patton are: mr. Crane and Mr, 3S,

Barber.

OLD HOME

mile Horth of Splunge is an old home which is

ninety-five rears old. The nome wae once owned by Jeff Davis,

His deughter, Mrs, Mit Merlin,now ownes the home,

(1) Lou Suggs
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The logs ere hewed and fitted togetier in the tongue-

groved method at the corners. KLveninough the logs were hewed by

hand they are as emeothly pl ned es 11 ui. cy were done by wachine,

Tn later years weatner=voariing wae put over the logs. The

floor ie simiddr to the puncnin floor. It is made of wide planks

which are about tvo inches talek.

The home hei only one spacious room until & of

years aso when other rooms were aided at the save time the building

was ceiled on the outelie.

ALLEN HOME

(1) Mr. &irksey states that perhaps tic oluest hove in the

county is thet of Tom Allen. Thi home 1: located 1: mile from

Salem Church,

This building wes mode of poplar loge which were hewed by

hond. This ol: home ig made of the soft mellow poplar logs which

grew in this couniy.

‘ro Kirksey's fother hewed lie 1.:8 for tunis

Since that time, however, tine builulng was moved to its

present place, It seems to nave been a custom of some of tue people

back then to move tue house (0 © more suiteble place instead of

rebuilding a home.

Br. lien is over & hundred ,L ears o0ld, «ni ne an. 0.8 wife

have lived in tale home mony

.

oars.

(1) Mr, Sid Kirksey, Tax /Assesor
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JOEL SUGES® HOME
“=

(1) Another very old house in ltawamba ie that which

belongs to Joel Suggs.

One unusual thing about this home is that 66 years ago

the house was moved aoross a field and bramech so that it would

be nearer the home owned by Jeff Devis. These two homes wore

the only homes within & 10 square mile area.

This house wus sbout 18X20 feet, There was only one

spacious room, but later a lcg kitchen about 15 feet square was

built. later porches and bed rooms were built,

KINGSLEY'S HOME

(2) On: characteristic of the old homes ie thet of the

kitchen being seperate from the rest of the house, This seems

to a 4d to a bit of soutuern gaiety, and hospitality of the country

home, because one general}y associates such memories wit: the

celebratiog of Christmas or other nollida,s during which feasts

are held, and the cooks ani nostess are seen hurring from the

house ¢o kitcuen,

One of ticse interesting homes is owned by %., T. Kingsley

who is ¢n uncle of Ellic Lollar of Fulton,

Thies home is near the Rera Avis community. Both the kitchen

an. house are mude of logs.

(1) Lou Suggs

(2) Ellice Loller
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DULANEY HOME

The home of Mr. Hite is architectural; it was

built in the year of 1860. There are two large roome, and a large

hall vith pine lo.8 and weatiner boarded planks cut and planed by

hend, There are aouble viniovs in each room, All window, doors,

mantels and panels are meade from poplar and virgin pine,

Mr. Alfred Dulaney moved to this place in 1838, Indians

had been living at this place when ne bought the home from the

government, ; ab his desth, Mr. Alfred Dulanpy willed it to his son,

Thomas Dulaney, «nd at Mr, Thomas Dulaney's deatn tie home was

willed to his son, Hi$é® Dulaney. Mr, Hite Duluney's children mukes

the fourth generation that has lived in this home.

GAITHER HOME

(1)This historical old home is lucated on Highway No, 78

in the East end of Fulton, The lot is elevated from the highway

end is sod in grass, Aged cedare dot the lawn which adds a

welcoming touch to the place. Mr, Bill Franklin built this home

about 1866. It was a crude but pieturesque structure of logs

and white clay. About 1869, Mr. Pleasent Cates purchased this

home and added three more rooms to it which made the house

constructed in a T-shape. He overlaid the log walls with knotty

pine for both paneling and sheathing. The slightly inclined

trisngular roof is covered with Tough gypress boards. The inside

panels of the five rooms have been covered over with gay colored

wall peper. The floore are made of hand-hewn random-width planks.

The large windows are overshadowed with green shutters. The

arrangement of the windows permit a meximum amount of sunlight.

(1). Mrs. Mittie Cates
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The living room, especially, has large windows opening well to

ihe sunshine snd garden giving a sense of distance beyond its

own walls. The furniture pieces are colonial, but do not adhere

strictly to any one style of the period, There are interesting

fire-places in the living room, kitchen, and bedrooms, And,

although, they are now the only nesting facilities used, they

provide ample warmth because of the ceilings end splendid walls.

The bedrooms would make spacious master bedrooms, having fire places

and good ventilations,

The kitchen and dining room are very conveniently ar-

ranged. The kitchen is very large, medium low ceilinged room

where nothing modern dispels the atmosphere of days gone by. Gay

dishes in s& charming corner cupboard = low chest of ancient vin-

tage = erude pottery bowls and jugs on the fireplace mantel = all

seem t0 "belong". The electric refrigerator replaces the old

oaken bucket, containing the food, that used to be lowered by a

rope to the ice cold depth of the old well, although the old well

on the back porch still furnishes an ample supply of refreshing

water,

A wide hall separates the living room and front bedroom,

This hell extends the entire lenghh of the house, the lower part

of it serving as & kitchen porch. There is much porch room. A

roomy veranda extending across the front of the house adds much

to the beauty of the places The screened porched at the rear of

the house furnishes comfortable sleeping quarters in the summer.

This home is now owned and occupied by Mr. William

Gaither.
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CUMMINGS" HOML

(1) the home of Will Cummings is ¢ besutiful private

dwelling. It is located in the Centerville community located

three miles nortawest of Mantachie « This four room house has

ten windo ©, tvelve glass ranes, 10X16 to éach window. There are

two fire places im the house. The eteer roof was covered with

gruie ¢cyprrecs boards.

The windows, floors ani ¢ Of a2 fine mellow

Of wood an Iitted togelner wit! 3d na The

6 laghes in ancotaer,

andl the chimneyvere

} 4] 3 A 3 %2 vs £5 i 5% 2 Sm 3 3

mouiaed by nan. Alli lumber used was sawed by h and drecssed bya . “ wt Be wh 4 = |

hend .

D110 post SW por te the portico. i:

extend from 1.6 ecranis to the root yd vase wwnd ad EEL 1 fd td LJ ne your &a ¥ LC autly Silla ages LED eauty

of the place. The well is convenionii ih op a 3 :
. bo Ld id iy situated on th améll back

POrch.antd & bountiful surviv of mineral vo . . es
Neal. & DOU ial Ol mineral valer is alwa ob avaiisble

4 Ten x TL

gat aif well.

The nome stands back from ft hi
i 3 = $i: Yh gE a wh ay i yn 5 39 ; 5 en oa

C CK Irom the road &« bit znd is surrounded

By Bpreading oaks snd cll hickories.

£2.vor; e ‘andy Long built thic home; ne lived there for

several years. ‘le was Mrs, Mary Isabell Cummings father (wife of

ill Cummings). Mr, Long wes & v»rominent farmer, owned and

operated & gin and ne also had agrocery store in Centerville.

| wild whe is now living in this home is & prominent

fermer of toatl community.

(1) Cummings
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STOR: HUME

(1)This Solonisl Home is located on the cross roads at
: !

Tremont, Micsiseippi on Highway Fo. 78. Nine cedar trees breaks

the views of the highway The yard gives the home a cheerful and

1iveble atmosphere; beciuse it ie pleasently dotted wita rich colored

and frogrent flowers, They are well grouped slong the flag =tione

walke and around the bese of the cedors. A vine covered lattliced

gate way opene into a besutiful flower garden. A background of

besutiful cedure forme & lovely setting for thie stately waite

hous e,

Thie rectanguler two story hone was coneirucied Dy

J. H, Stone in 188%. Only one member of the Iumil, has ever lived

elee vhere, wand recently, sne returned to make it her home, again,

The Stone family hee been ver; valusble to Tremont,

It was through the interest of re J. He Stone that Tremont has

such fine schools,

The outeide welle of the house are weather-boarded with

hecrt pine boards. Several tall winiows iuraish ventilation und

light for the ten ermcious rooms, Soft green ghuttere gives a very

pleaving eifect pgeinet the white wells,

vo aid to the beauty as well as the gsomfort

of the home, (ne ctends at either end ¢f the house. The oypress

board roof provides ample protection from the rain, A emall front

porok ie shaded by a reof wulch Is swung from Lie base of the upper

story snd &upported by four white poat.

A opscious hell divides the guest rogm from the family

bedroome end lecdes to the Kitchen,

(1) Mre. Josephine Farhem snd Vrs, Cphells Norman
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The walls of the hall, four bed room and dining room

are papered above the chair rail with gey colored wall paper, the

high ceiling is yellow to nermonize with the woodwork, The high

mantles over all the fire places makes a suitable background for

the antique furniture.

A narrow stetiway leads to the rooms in the second story.

These four upper rooms were formerly used by Dr. Stone for his

maddicel office. At present,they are being used for bed rooms end

are furnished similiar to the lower bed

TOWNLEY HOME

(1) In 1893, Mr, William Townley built a& very beautiful

nome of colonial style. It is located spout two miles east of

Tremont, Mississippi on Highway # 78, All wood work 1s made of

pine and gsubstantielly constructed. There are six rooms in the

houses living room, three bed rooms, kitchen and dining room. The

three chimneys edd much to the attractiveness and comfort of the

home. One chimney is built of rocks, one is a brick chimney with

double fireplaces, and one is a plein brick chimney with & single

fareplace, The mantles are hand carved. The large windows are

protected by green blinds.

Nrs. Mertha Townley, wife of William Townley is in

possession of the plece, but Mr, Sam gtone resides there,

(1) Mrs. B. ¢, Ford, Interviewed
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HOME

(1) The McNeece home is located about one~half mile irom
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Tilden, Mississippi, on a local road. Mojor McFadden settled this
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place in 1820 and lived there until 1857, Mr, We. T. McHeece's

father purchased this land and constructed a houss on it in 1887.
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Mr, We T. McNeece now resides at the home. The house

hae three large rooms and a side room. All lumber in the house was

hewn from pine lugs and wes tongued and grooved by hand, Thehouse

was well constructed being pub together with wooden pegs, end it has

been well perserved down througu the years The seven large windows

furnish suffieient light Lor the rooms. The kitchen was erected

out some distance from the otherpari of the house, Recently, it

wee torn awey, and a kitchen and dining room has been added on $0

the main section of the house. The floor is made of planks about

6" in width. all the boards in the floor are not the same width; for

it wae aluwost impossible to hew each board tie same width, A

wide front porch extended down to the gide room, Hand carved post

supported the cypress board roof that covered the porch. The roof

over the mein part of the house is built in a triangler shape and is

covered with cypress boards,

The shade trees that dot: the lawn furnish . a lovely

getting for this beautiful old home. The two mose covered gate post

that have been standing ever gince the settlement of this place

(1) We T. MoNeece, Interviewed
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adds to the welcoming appearance of the home, The old walk that

leads from the gate post to the door is covered over with moss,

MeFADDEN HOME

(1) Mr, Bulo McFadden's home was built in the year of 1826.

It is constructed of split-hewed logs, There are two rooue;oedroom

and kitchen, The loge are mortised snd pinned together with wooden

rege Two windows furnish the light for the house, Two rock ciilmneys

provide a heating system for the house, The one in the kitchen is

used to cook on, The house is still in feir condition. In 1926,

Mr. Bui Burch purchased the place, Later, he sold it to Mr, Cliff

Stevens who now resides thers,

STEVENS HOME

(2) Jonathan Stevens old home was built in the year of

1820, It is a log structure of three rooms, living room, bedroom

and kitchen. The logs were hewn from the forest oftls county,

The lcgs are mortised end pinned together, The two chimneys are

built out of rocks, These rocks were hewn to fit, The house has

been very well cared for. 4m extra room hae been added lately, and
geome other repair has heen done t¢ the house; although the same

floors of wide hend-hewed planks are in use today.

re. Ssmpson MeCoyan purchased the home from Mr. Stevens

and lived there for meny year. In 1889, Mr, Steve Horn purchased

the place, At present, Mr, T. W, Horn, son of Mr. Steve Horn,

resides at this place,

(1) Mrs, Bettie Hargett

(2)Mr, Terrie Horn
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Beene Home

(1)This old home is located three miles north of Dorsey
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on the Dorsey and Mantachie road. It has been standing 102 years

and has been in possesion of the Beene family all these years.Mr.W.

H.Beene is living there at present,

It is built of logs a type common thruout the South,

.
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Two large-gize rooms in the front,with three fairesize rooms in the

rear. The wide porch extends across the front of Rhe house, A hall-

way separates the two front rooms, The roof of red-cedar shingles

been left unstained to weather as the seasons pass.

An old-fashioned flower garden is complemented with

a profusion of cultured wild flowers.

(1) Tracy Beene

upervisor of Itawamba County Historical

Project
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OLD HOMES

WHITESIDES HOME

The colonial home of Jiumie Whitesides is lucited one mile north

of Evergreen on the Fulton and Aberdeen road,

This home consist of {front porch facing the east, four lurge

rooms separated by & wiie hall, one wide porch extending across the west

glide of thle house,

Fear the west end of the houce is a flight of stimps leading to

two more rooms, This house is well equipped wilh doors and windows of

very large size,

Two brick chimneys, each chimney having four fire places,

The entire material in the way cf wood ie of heart rine, weather-

boarded on the cutside and ceiled on the inside; the nalls are the

square type oi old fashion nails,

All the studinge in this home is mortised end factened with pegs.

When new, this house was well furnished with outside shades, but

hasn't any at this lime,

In the year of 1859, Jennie Whitesides had this house built, a

carpenter by the neme of Mr, Duncan Fry, did the building, and he was

one year finishing it.

After Mr. Vhitesides death, n gon=in~lew, Mire Alfred Roberts

lived in this house, After Mr. Robert's death, a number of families

have lived in it, 
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Three years ago, Mr, Whit Martin and wife purchased this home,

and they are living there at the present time. (1)

MIDDLETON HARRISOR'S HOME

Tt took two years to complete thie house, They would build along

on it when they would have lelsure time from their other vork., It was

built of hewn loge of heart pine and ceiled inside with wide celling

boards split by hend., Built in the year of 1840.

"his house has four rooms. Two large rooms, one used for bed room

and the other is used for giving room. Two rooms are used for kitchen
Teaa ne

TT 5 anares ne
and Jiang TOU,

i

my. an Bow th a ang wn In go

de

we ym be Ty om Aq i &a # my NE a

There is & hallway boltweenm tae Two large room, The upztalire =2xs

msSERIE a WE 2 spud Low yop A

YOOilc ied AVL SIA TOURS

$5 Se To onwe. A

on

usu Yow Narr indMUNU UOLVMED VV UVUT iid «Ah

wn 4 na. Ea ge uo de im ue

dy lly SE oF 480 ko ter bd 3a vad

MYERS HCONA

&

; $14 in 18567, It ie locsted 1. mile north ofML . $1 3 Mah ge oped, 9 Ty %

Tals Vill Vie U &

Seroline on the Nooreville end amory highway. This house is built of

heert pine loge smoothly hewn, the logs are 10" thick end 22" wide, Only

one window in this room, another room joins thie room, made of rough

lumber, end this room has two windows, One room extends out from thie

big room which is used Yor a kitchen end dining room.

(ne old=-feshoined brick chimney {ie the means of furnishing heat

for this home,

4 wide front porch extends the length of both large rooms, The

(1) J. R. Roberts

(2) Fred Harrison
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post are old fashioned post.

This home 1s almost entirely surrounded with shedes from china=-

berry trees and one hickory tree. (1)

KIRK HOME

" pr, James Dixon Kirk and Virginie Ann Tynes moved a young married

couple from Pickens county, Alabama, tO Kirkville, Mississippi, where they

lived until their deaths About the year of 1868, Dr, Kirk built a home

that now stends., Originally it was built of virgin pine with four large

rooms divided by a wile open hall which was later closed and finished with

a large door and glass penels, In. front was & portico with lurge solumns,

On the back at one gide was & back vorch ani on the other side a short

dictence from the main building set the kitchen, This kitchen had one

window with a shutter, a back porch, on one end of which, was the pantry.

On this porch wae els. the water shelf on which sat the cedar water bucket

and drinking gourds. Just a fow steps from the back porch was a deep

covered well with an oaken bucket drawn by & windless. Large silver

leaf populars shaded the entire back yard,

The white house surrounded by the stately trees and eolorful

flowers made o restful picture to the me retients that visited the old

doctor in his cffice, which weefbuiliing in one corner of the yard, It

wes hore thot he administered to the ills of the community and surrounding

territory, pulling toeth and performing minor operations,

It wae this practice that hie son Dr. R. D. Kirk, & young physician

twenty=two years old, just home from medical school, inherited.

(1) Joe Myers
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In 1889, eight years after Dr. Re Je Kirk had married Mise Alice

¥eber, he had the old home remodeled, Two rooms were built to the front,

a long porch extended around the front sni across the back, A more modern

kitchen took the place of the cld one, The remodeling necessi-

tated the moving of the doctor's office acroes the road, The back yard

was mode & pleyground for the doctors ITive chiliren, Here they enjoyed

eroguet, mumble=-peg, swings and playhouses built under the grupe arbor,

© sprang up & villiege which tock the nume of

aotive practice and moved his

then moved here snd tock

OVX ihitec moved away left the

Tn #5 ” B wn oa Bn an

house in wae

Heme

cn the state higaway cae fourth mile norxitth of Cerolina is the

old home of Mr, Jim Wiygul.This house is made with lumber thal was saws

ed with a sush=gaw., 8D years ago .

two livings rocme ceparated by eo , with 2 side room by

the north living recom, with ancther cmell hall the south liv-

ing room from the dining room end kitchen,

"his house wes built by Mr, Jim Fiygul, dub gince it was built

it hes had two recofs placed on it.

fhe post on the froat perch are built of cedar, and the small

cedar knots show very plainly extending from each post about one and half

(1) br. Re De Kirk

  

“4 ‘

inches,

the Northend of the fromt porch is coveredwith & vine known
as Rock Ivy, staying green all the time.

Mr , JiiALLygul spent his entire life &% thisone, at kis
death hie son Alfredathe home,

This home is the childhood home of County?
Sheriff,Jimmie Earl Wiygul,

ire

Mr, Dave Armstrong is 1iving in thie home he has
from Mr,Alfred Wiygul,

im £5 |
3 /: iysul ser ved fear J oars in tewamb: i

K&YS HOME

Mr, Williem Leys built this home in the year 0% 1866, This

home is emong tne oluest homes in this county, IT is build in an L-shape

on tue siyle,

This Lome comslied oi five 100M, three large rooms, one

used tox a living room, two rooms are used ior bed rooms,

Three smaller rooms, one used for a dining room, One

ured for a iti snd one used for = small bed 00s

The wooden meterisl in thic homs is of hoary pine, The

two brick chimneys are mede cf old {foshion brick. The sillsiare of hown

hecrt pine, They cre morticed together and fastensd Ww Yh wooden pegs.

(1) Alfred Wiygul
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This home is well equipped with colonial doors and windows. Taie

house hes & wide hall which is closed with two Large doore, Vflilde front

porch extending full length of the house, This porch is sunported with

large square post, In 188%, Lr, Jim Walker purchased this home and lived

there fifteen years,

Dr. Balker then sold this home to Dr. Dit Copreland. After several

years, Dr, sold it to Mr, Marcus Benson, His wldow, Mre., Daisy

Benson 1s living there ot proconte (1)

ELTJAN SPEARMAN HOME

Ths =D a
2a % iA Sogn a2 Ys ee a pa =

woalnen feGuild Gane tC Micgiesirpd in the o Bad Ci 1804 trom

ony

Alebams, They located on & lgrge hill four miles north cf omonl in

the Lone Ster community. It is a four roomed log house with 8 wide

+3

hallwey and long wide porch, 4 stairway in the hull VO a «iliac

thet ic used Zor & storuse roome The tvo chimmeye re built of rucke,

uring the civil wer, Vr. Tom Billingley led & rdid oL v0

this home. stepped to the door, and sald to Nre,
.

SpecrmanYlen 1 come in" Lhe gritled her teeth in ils Jace and said

Nou Dave bus p BAL Then he walked im but folled to find any

mongye &iiloer, Hr, Joan brother to Sveurman, had three

Lars stolen from thie8ume house hy a young wan by the name

of Yarbrough. Mr, Spocrmen offered 8 ronard of B00.,0C for the capture

of Yorbionghe Hr. Se S0burts found nim ut Georgia, He nid

fine horse and buggy ond was atv & hotel, with a young lady Just

ready to tzke a ride wienossptared by ¥r, Roberts, He was convicted and

sent to the penitentiary to serve a life term,

(1) Mrs, Daisy Benson
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This home is now owned bylr, -Bud Harbor one of Itawamba's oldest

citizens, (1)

CROMEANS HOME

Albert Lawhorn, & colored men, Owns & home one-hundred years old.

Thies home is built in an L=shape, but the old kitchen has been destroyed,

The other two roome are still standing.

pine logs hewn by hand. The lcge came from Itawamba County foreut.

Both rooms are ceiled with tongue and groved ceiling. This ceiling was

planed with an old feshioned hand plane. This house hae only one window.

The two chimneys are built of rock, This house is set back from the

road snd beautiful shades are around the house, It is located 1; miles

from nighway Ho, 20 on & local road.

Mr. John Cromeens lives at the home. (2)

DRe We L. COLLUM HOME

There Bk a rare old home owned by Dr. W. L. collum in the Fairview

Community. This houce was erected in 1840, The materiel used in this

nouse was pine logs and the cracks were daubed with mud, The ceilings

are of hand hewn boards, The chimney is made of mud and straw, (3)

HOWARD HOME

enry Flint in the year of 1842, 1%
This home was built by Mr. He

is built of heart pine, and the sleepers are of oak hewed by hand, mortised

and pinned together with wooien pegs. The planks are gplit and then

planed by a hand plane, The lumber was made .rom trees cleared off

the ground where pert of Fulton now stands,

(1) williem Chaffin

(2) Mrs, Ida Cromeans

(3) Dr. W. T. Callum

These two rooms were built of heart
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There are two main rooms,kitchen and a sleeping porch, ‘Bach

room has three small windows,

This house has two brick chimneys of the old type of brick,

A large front porch extending full length of the house, This

porch is supported with six large square post, These post are braced

by banisters around the porch,

Under one of the rooms is a brick gellar used for storing fruit

and vegetables,

In the year of 1872, Dr. ¥, M. Howard purchased this home and

lived there until 1882, In the year of 1924, his son, Mr, Prentiss

Howard purchased this home, and he is now residing at this home,

Thies is one of Fulton's Colonial homes. (1)

MARTIN HOME

Mr. Duke Martin built this home in 1866, It is located mile

gouth of Greenwood on the Fulton and Aberdeen public road. The home

hes six rooms, one large living room, two bed rooms, a hall, and a parler.

A wide front porch extends across the full length of the four rooms,

The front porch faces the wont. There is also & porch on the east side

of the house which extends the length of the perloghnd bed room,

A emall hall separates the bed room from the dining room and

kitchen, There is a porch on the north side of the kitchen and dining

room, The bed room is furn shed with an old fashioned brick chimney

(1) Prentiss Howerd
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The doors and windows are very large. The parlor has & brick chimney,

The kitchen and dining room are separated by a stack brick chimney,

-The material used in the house ie made of heart pine, The house

is eather boarder and ceiled, painted white on the outside and light

blue on the inside,

The Mertins have always owned this home, Mrs, Martin is now
ninety years of age, and still resides at this home that she and Mr,

Martin built soon after their merriege., They never lived elsewhere, (1)

BEACHUM HOME

Mr, Jim Beachum built hie home in 1861. It is located one-fourth

mile south of Evergreen on the Fulton and Aberdeen public road.

The home consists of seven rooms, One living room, one large bed

room, two smell bed roome, a diningroom, kitchen, and one room upstaits,

Tie wooden materials of thie house is headt pine. A large brick

stack chimney separates the bed room andi living room,

The front poreh is well supported with six double posts, These

8ixdouble poets are mortised with a plece of lumber six inches long,

The back porch is on the south side of the dining room ani kitchen. The

dining room and kitchen are separated by & brick stack chimney,

This home is painted light blue on the inside ani snowwhite on the

outside, Since this home was built, just one window glass has been

broken,

Mre & Mrs, Beachum spent their entire married life at this home,

and after their death, their doughter, Miss Belle Beachum purchased this

home, end she ie living in the home, now. (2)

(1) Mrs, Rebecca Martin

(2) Miss Belle Beachum
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FRANCIS HOME

This home was built by lr. Billie Francie in 186%, This home i@

located 2§ miles north west of Evergreen om the Mooreville and Amory

highway.

This home is very old fashioned.

This home faces the east.

1t has a front porch, Iwo large

ped rooms separated by a hall.

on the west side of each bed room is a small bed room. Lach bed

The kitchen and dining room are supplied with

well supplied with doors
room hes a brick chimney.

chimneys. This house is built of heart pine,

and windows of ancient type.

This 01d home hasn't been very well cared for. After Mr, Francis

death, Mrs, Francis rented it to 80 many different people.

After Mrs, Francis death nine years ago, the ¥Frencis heirs sold the

home to lr, Tom Mr, Evans has rented the plece 0 many different

people. AS prec et, MI, dharlie Duncan lives thare, (1)

BORUM HOME

fir, Dickie Borum built thie home in 1857. The home is located 3

mile south of Greenwood on the fulton and Aberdeen highway «

?hig home has two large rooms, one iiving room, one lorge bed room

The large rooms &re separate

This home ip weather
and cne small ped room.

d by & wide hall.

Two Side rooms used for kitchen and dining TOOH.

pourded out side with heart pine and celled on the inside with the same

materiel. One old fashivned brick chimney gurnishes heat for the house,

The iront porch is Very wide ond extends the full length of the house

After Mr. & Mrs, gorum's death, this home was solid to Mr, Roman

Thomas. Later Vr. ¥illde Edd Martin purchasedthe home,

(1) ur. T. We Prencis
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In 1900, Mr, MN. C. Patterson purchased this home. Im 1910, he sold it to

V
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o
r
2
)

Vr. E. L. Stovall, Mr. Stovall moved to Guntown, amd rented the

plece to Mr, Vester sulliven for one year. The next year, Mr. Stovall

sold the place io Mr. Everett Sheffield. Nr, Elijah @illentine is now

A
L
V
O
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p

renting the place Irom Mr, Sheffield. (1)

MULLINS HOME A

Mr, Thomas Mullins built this home in 1863. 1t is located about

2 miles north weet of Evergreen on the Mooreville and Amory highway.

One 1iving room and one bed

The home is very old end very small,

room separated by & narrow hall makes up the living quarters of the house.

The front porch is very smell, Another large room furnishes the space

for the kitchen and dining room.

The lumber in this house was dressed with xka hand plane, 1% is

well ceiled with this hand planed celliing. All meterisl is made of

heart pine.

vr, &% Mrs, spent thelr

After their death the helrs sold it to Mr, Wilder Burt. Mrs, Iola Burt

entire married life at this place.

widow of the later Wilder Burt resides at this home.

for ®ince Mr, Mullins death. (2)

(1) Everette sheffield

(2) Mre, Lola Burt 



 

BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COU.JUNTY:
a. Give dates, places and accounts,

 U w 0.ITAWANBA COUNTY | NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY:

HISTORICAL RESSARCH PROJECT RE a. List by companies, battelions, regiments
nN | b. Histories of such units through War :

| I ¢. 16bth Regiment information,

Assignment # 18
: | Men From 3
ARS al ” Jamesof ell veterans, Sou

tH « Records and exploits of 1
Cc, Men in 15bth Regiment. 98) heros.

WORLD WARmn LETTERS FROM FRONT AND WAR PRISONS:

I. ARMY UNITS FROM YCUR COUNTY:

|
oi a. Select a few of outstanding interest,

a, Name of each unit.
|

b. History of each unit, emphasizing Overseas engagements. 1
I} 8. With Veterans. Give brief accounts of interesting talks,

ec. 166tn Regiment information. Give all you can get about | |

anits from your county connected with this famous Regiment, i b. With relatives of Veterans and of deed soldiers

VI. BRIEF HISTORY,f WITH WAR RuCORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUALS.

II. NAMES OF HRLISTED MEN: VII. STORIES OF RAIDS UPON HOMES.

List by companies, battalions, regiments, and give military LI VIII. HOME CONDI

1 » ME CO TIONS DURING WAR.

rank of each soldier.

b. Records and exploits of individuals.

c. Citations and medals awarded.

i. Men in 166th Regiment,

8e

111. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT:

a, select a few interesting letters from soldiers to folks at

home, particularly letters showing conditions overseas.

IV, INTERVIEWS:

a, Talk with outstanding local veterans.

b, Talk with relatives of dead heroes.

¢, up briefly information of general interest resulting

from these interviews.

Ve DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFICLKSS

a. Give brief history of each, showing why distinguished.

VI. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME: n

a. Names, such as Red Cross, MeFeWeCeo HOMO pemonstrat of

bp. Records of service during war.

¢. Names Bf local individuals who gave outstanding service.

CIVIL WAR      
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ganvassers:

Dovie D. Armstrong

Mrs. Ce. N, Brown

I.

army units

11.

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # 18

WARS

WORLD WAR

ARMY UNITS FROM YOUR CCUNTY:

so far as the records show, there were no organized

sent to the world's war from I1tawemba County (1)

NAMES OF ENLISTED MENS

a, List by companies, battalions, regiments,

rank of each soldier.

and give military

John Tucker # 1571172=Private=lst Class Infantry Usgd.

(Higrd. Co. 398rd) EnlistedMay 29, 1918.

Edd wilemon # te=163rd Infantry Co. "@ G" 3

co. "M" 162nd Infantry; and Go. "G" Casual Br. fr.

Enlisted June 27, 1918.

Joe Palmer # 15694618-Privete-Casual Det. 30th Br.

Charlie yorionGen ¥# 3871774 private-Inf. Unsgd. Co. K 328th

U. Se. Guards,

M)

enlisted September 18, 1917.

John C, Black"4 1872607=6rate Sgte M.D(Ve Gc.) enlisted Sept.

18, 1917. ea

Joseph H, Brown # 463167~-Corporal 501-refrigertaing Co i 2

B & SDC enlisted December 12, 1917.

a

   

  

    

  

RACERrtUIa RR SAAN Lore ATRSTCrEENS er
SURERSESei

Itawamba~e «2»

Purd KE. Gardner # 1571138-Private~Bitry F "138th F.A. A.E.F. in

England and France from Oct. 6, 1918 to Dec. 22, 1918,

enlisted May 28, 1918,
TiSSTTduSednptASA,on1TDSe

Newman Rex Wilson # 3256b642-Rrivate~Ca, Co. 10 east assgd 163rd D.B.R.S.

In France from Sept 29, 1918 to Feb 16, 1919. Enlisted Oct. 3, 1917.

Birdwell PF. Wiygul # 1671176-Private-Battery F. 188 F.A.

A.E.F, England and Framce from Cet, 6, 1918 to Dec. 22, 1918.

Enlisted May 28th, 1918.

Daniel Rk. Cleveland # 2296884-Cook-Cas. Co. #107 Co.L las Bn.

enlisted February 155-3918.

Harold XK. Hamilton # 3267397-Rrivate- SOU B. 36%h Battalion

enlisted June 24, 1918.
iALtUN!

Presley B. Conwell #1691916-Private Co. K Dev.Bew.,l(lst ond Casual Bu.)

enlisted October 4, 1917.

Fredrick I. Whitaker 44294968-BrivatedIInt. Go. E. 138 Infantry.

John Tucker #1671.72-Rrivate-dst Cless Infantry Usgd. (Higrs. Co.

39th Inf.)

Edd W¥ilemon $5268 Co #4 (Hoboken Cas. Co. #253)

Joe Palmer #1694618-Private~ Casual Det. 3bth Br. U.S. Guards.

E. H. Wiygul Rayy Ord. Secnar, Bunav, C.L. 225-18.

Lenwood KE. Wileman #2866249 Private-Co #9 ARD Infantry U.S.
GRaun onWD

Olive Tynes # 2122956-Private-1st Class _Served in France,

Curtie Tucker #5208172-Private-Intd Ungd. Coe 12521 Machine Gun Pn.
LRAEeiAaaiEE

Jodie Holland~§4294987=Private~Co. "L" 1562 Infantry Aug.7,1918,
HIaan heUS-Gnasaeea -— aw ww.

Clarence B, corp.

Ausie L, Wright Co. 3 (M.G. Co. 1018t Inf.)

enlisted May 29, 1918.
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Jessie Davis Moore # Private-dst Class 199th Aero, Sqds. U.S.A.

Cas. Det. Dem. Group enlisted November 16, 1917.
LDanPnADTS0.

Clarence C. Cody= Disability discharge from Camp Pike, Arkansas.
Eaol TEWgShaEe0GO a we SO

Henry V. Williams-Recruit-Co, "A" 334th M.G. Bn.Inf, enlisted

September 18, 1917.

William S. Class Inf Unassigned. ft.6.
BXEB.

Inf.

LeRoy Burnett-Corporal-Co. H, 804th :tevedore Regiment I.M.C.N.A.

Enlisted October 6, 1917.
GED ir Wh GE GS cess Gi TUR TE CEDGa WS GE TSGID WN Gn fe Ri

Clester Alvin Burns-Privete= Cac. Co. 10 Lust assigned to Co. B

330 Infantry. enlisted July 17, 1918.

Golden Comer-A.S.W. # 4294930 = Private- Ces. Co, 10 enlisted

August 17, 1918,

Roy Comer §3871775-Revate Enlisted July 17, 1918.

Everette Hargett #1591626 -Privated Co. L. 127th Inf. Enlisted

October 4, 1917.

Jesse James Murrell # 3268162 Private- Co. A. 136th Inf.
WD TINI CB wr ap ED SE WSGS nce WD Ge WE TIE WDuy

Hendy V. Williams -Private- Put. Co. 10 Recruit Dept. Enlisted March

Sy 1918. bias

Vernon Carpenter # 136085%-kagner Co. C. "106th Ammunition Train.

Enlisted Octower 17, 1917,
STSoFni

Jemes §. Shumpert # 52068174 Private-Infantry Unassgd. (co. L. 5rd Army

Composite Regt. ) Enlisted June 27, 1918.
DStnsl,Ae

porter P. Ridings # 1591794=Corporal-Cas. Co. D. (Co. K.162nd Infantry) a

Enlisted Oct. 4, 1917.

Pealie Chastian Shumpert=U, SSe 8th Naval

¥aval Reserve Force. Enlisted June 7, 1918; dischrged Sept. 30, 1921.

AICw GESw WR GBan WEE amthni

District-Class 2-U.5%S.

on account of the lagek of funds,
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Daniel McMillen i 2866358 Frivate-Cas. Co. 4 and lo, C.118 Infantry

Enlisted May 26, 1918.
;autI

Arthur Lester Wordlaw # 1873981-Private-Cse, Co. # 3 Co. D.106th

Engineer enlicted 11-8-17.
RDAIRSIShISn

Jom A, Patterson # 1671166-Private Battery E.137th Field Artillery.
HAreDAnTnd,

Cortis Bowen-f 18567964 = Sargent-sSgt. Inf, Unassigned, (Co. 321 1st

Inf,) knlisted Sept. 6, 1917.
HORT oeHTNSeAeleaeWo

Curtis Tucker #3268172-Private-knlisted June 27th, 1918,

Escar Wiles Tucker # 3871794-Private Remount=Troop A,R.D. #813

Co

wuinn Hood # 3257826-Private-tnlisted March 5, 1918-18th recuit Depot.

Discharge by reason o>letter 4,G,0, Dated Nov, 40, 1918.

Ira F,. Roberts=PrivateCo "C" 164th 9 National Guard. zZnlisted

Cctober 4, 1917; discharged Merch 21st, 1918 for mental defects (Moron)

Grady VM, Wiygul Sept, 6th, 1918 but soon uiischarged

for reasons of physical defects,
EDGega Ae TTpn Tein WRGn URONASE

Joseph Crisp f 178262-Private 1/e¢l=Co. A.26 Engineer-enlisted 10-8-17.

Roland C. Holt jf 1671148 Private Co "E" 113th KEngr's.enlisted 6-5-17.

Henry J. Dodson #2111096-Private Infantry Unassinged;enlisted April 2,

1918, hnnie

Hl

tnHSSeSeSitp

James Odie Culver-Order 598-Serial 230- Enlisted May 350, 1918;

Discharged July 11, 1919.

Bennie A. Warren # 28635686 Private RLU. Unsgd. Co, C. 819th Service

Br, Enlisted May 3rd, 1918.

Henry C. Nanney #302 3b60l~-Private 1l.¢.1 M,C, Enlisted July 25rd, 1918.

Grade~Private~ lst Class.

Orville Tilden Steele 42949b1-Private~Co. "F" 161 Infantry snlisted

august 8, 19183discharged Dec. 28, 1918, 
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Sumpter Jehnson # 4294941-Private-Casual Co, 10 (Co. F. 62nd Infantry)

Enlisted 8/7/18; Discharged Nov. 30, 1918.
EEenSeEREAtn TR

Argus H, Smith-Privaete=Co A, 354 Regiment of Machine Gun Battalion,

Enlisted Oct. 4, 1917 ; Discharged on account of &isability 2/6th/18,
JIaSOHH

William A. Prammel Unassig'd (0o. M. 149th Inf, )

Enlisted July 19, 1918.nm

‘Walter H, Wilson # 1341963-Corporal-Inf. Unessig. Lest assg. Co. "Ki",

12 Inf, Enlisted Sept, 18, 1917.
RDreSTE0SeaSL0

Williem Pedigo #4893946-Privaie~- Supply Co. &7th Field Artillery

Army, Bnlisted Aug. 7th 1918,

Oscar E, Wallace f 169366=Cook= Class Camp Unassgnd, snlisted Sept.

17, 1917. Class Camp to Cas. pet. # 3s

Riley P. Stegall 4254151-Corporal=Trans. C, Unassgned . (862nd Co. Trans C)

Enlisted October 6, 1917.

Parris G. Wallace 4.5, No. 3827686-Privete No. G. 2nd B.R. Replace-

ment trsining service, Grade Privete-inlisted September 5th, 1918.
ee

8idney Corp. Inf, Unassgined-Grade Corp. inlisted isy 5,

1918. :

Will Barnett 4205946=5ergeant=-Machine Gun Troop llth

Enlisted April

Richard E. Lee 4n18272-Privates Bty. B, 2nd Q. M. Btn. B wnd fQ. Me.

Enlisted Dec. 1b, 1917. heligui

Elias B. Gray #1671189-Private- Cas, Co. & (Co. B. M. G. Bn)

Enlisted May 80, 1918. Ey

Perrot A, Evans # 1693900-Private 1st Class Inf. Unassigned (Co. A.

69th Pioneer Inf.) Enlisted ‘eptember 18, 1917.
EOE =wa

Wiley Webster Dulaney # 2871777-Private-I.M.C.N.A. A. 313

Disability Discharge.
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Chester A, West #6065018~Fx 1vate-Gompany bd* Receiving Camp
Enlisted October 10, 1918,

anananwa»wonI

Terry Horn } Casual Company #999,
’ TOEweNYASCREDaSWa

Clyde P. Horne #8258166-Private-“Qs M, ©, Unsgd. ( Sup. Co, 329 Q.M.C.)
Enlisted June 27, ‘1918,

paRama,aananon Gn onwe onDE

Lee A, Burdine § 2684596-Pr1vate. 1st class T., C.
Co. 14th G. D. Trens, Cpe.) Enlisted Msy 22, 1918.

WPwo Wanan"-—eEBOCD>oy -—

Charles 0. Thomas #1692168-Private Birst Class Unassigned (Co, "pm
162nd Infantry) Enlisted_Sept 18, 1917.

CD WnwyWEYWgeeaeee my

Fealie Christian U, s. N. R. 5, Served in Navy from June 7th 1918

Unassigned(18th

to January oth, 1919,

Andy Crafton Mink # 42949465-Private- Cas. Co. # 10th 4th B, nu,
Enlisted Aug 7, 1918,

158D.B.

EDWananwnGD wwom»eeew

Curtis Graham=-Private lst Class Infantry (Co. B. 116 Inf, )
Enlisted August 7, 1918,

“ee—————

Daniel Camp #1691911~- Private- Put vas, Co, 10( CO. F. 164 Inf.)
Enlisted September 18, 1917.

TT.EGmeue -eneeay

Hellen Parham U, Ss, Put. Co. C. Deu. Br. 9 162
Bepot Brigade. knlisted March £9, 1918.

annEnCWEanON

Oalvin Pp. Burch 12871291~Private~Pat. Casuad Cc. 4( Co. D. 829)

enlisted May 87.1218.
OhwnwhwnWheyGWWaySR

Will Dee Long # 1581949-Private lst Class ¥F, A. GC.Unassgd (113 Amt.
Fr. EB. A. Ce) knlgsted July 6, 1918.

Aee Sham a» EDan HA

Andrew MM. § 1866626-Corporal-Engro. Unassigned (Co. "8% 206th

Engro.) EnlistedOctober 3, 1917.
TW0Ww.EDEDweanen -—an

William 1. Kilpartick-#1971867-Sargeant-18th Detatchment Aviation

Section Aerial. Enlisted vecember 14, 1917.
AERReneeaeGDaTDWEGP...

Fred B, Watking /2376532-Private 1st Class Detachment Quartermaster

corps. 
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ther Black # 1610310=321=Private=A.S.~M.G. Br. 82nd Div. Cas. Det.ll Jesse EK, Bean # 1696211~ Sargeant~ Inf, Unassigned. EnlistedLather

; "October 4, 1917.Rec, Br. 162 B,D, Enlisted 6-28-18 1 ’
 

EDARGMSWPen Wan GDEPGNWH TB AD Ona

?roy C, Spigner #3871798=-Private-Inf. Unsgd. (Co. 7 309 Infantry)
EDAD wn 0wpWEDWGESay

William S, Tally #162891 Private- Enlisted November 21, 1917:
THADaSHEDaan5whCGDWS

4ack Little #2871292 Privates Cee. Co, v G,Enlisted July 17, 1918. # Ces. Co. 10(Co., G. 161 Inf.) EnlistedquTETvnhASShaba

Troy C. Hall # 3827671-Private~- Machine Gun Co, 657th Infantry | May 27, 1918.

2nlisted September, 5, 1918 «

James B. Woodall #67168-Private-Co. 4A. 168 Inf. 42 Div. isnlisted

July 5, 1918

Enlisted Daicber 4, 1917.
WDwn Wi an TESnWD om oe WH GIYE WN EN

) » J isted

Sem H., Moore #1691638-Corporal= Go, #10 Co, ¥ lbérd D. Be

September 5, 1928.

0000

_____ ib

tvaton « Br.
pennies Clifton #222040-Private~ Q.M.Ce Unessg'd@ Co. GC. 307

Enlisted October b, 1917.
OEowSEwp veED

James D. Wiygul #2866364-Pr ivate~ Gas.Rid # (Co.I 162 Infantry)

Archie IL, Gilliland ~Private-Trench Narber Battery. Enlisted May 10,

1918. cede as

Paul Dewey Spearman §B6R56738%2 -priwate~s. A. T. C. inlisted October

24, 1918. a. Tunas :

David N, Spradling #1691808 -Private~ Co. L. 136th Infantry.

Enlisted October 3, 1917. hm
oh

Trelvie C, Loague 14297464~Private- Infentry Unassigned (Co. "L

Enlisted August 18, 1918. iis

Agnew Green #386305). private- Go. "B " 16th Br. Repels., T. Center

- -~

Enlisted May3, 1918.

Almy BE. Rollins~- Private Co. A. 334th NM. G. Br. S. #810 Infantry.

Enlisted 8/18/17.

 

WDEEDSh TeGEWEaWe Swa

Monroe West [32067668 Private- Inf. Unassg'd, (Cc, M., 18th Infantry

Discharge 8-28) Enlisted June 10, 1918.
WD TIWPwnunWDGO-sen

Bllis C, Mattox=-4# 1571164~Private-irtillery Unassigned~- Enlisted

Nay 29, 1918.
AaWSnanwanaD

John Robert Grissiom #2824688-Private~-Cas, Co. 30 Assg'd, Enlisted

September 3, 1918,
TToeRadia

Johnie Q. Wiygul §8527570-Private~ Casual Co. #10 Recruit Depot.

Enlisted September 5, 1918,
TDADSS Rete ehseBe

J. C. Adam ~Private Co. "H, 1917 Served in PFrence.
sw,Hna0TEDYDADarWD

Cole # 2111094~ Private=- Co. "De 166th Inf, U.S. Army.Enlisted April 2nd, 1918,

Davie Lonzo Johnson § 3871783- Private=4,8,C, Unasgd~-98 C. D.S.C.

Enlisted July 17, 1918.
WD "5"AaWDE>GDEyiD

Henry A, Burch 3268176-Privete~A.S,C,~was signed Serv, Co. (Depos)

Enlisted June 27th, 1918.

Oscar T. Wright # 4294956-Private Inf, Unassd. (Co, "F" 114 Inf.)

Enlisted Aug. 7th, 1918.
lsTT

Pollie Porter Johnson #4294989~Private = Cas Co. 10 )16th Co. 4th

Bro. 163 D,B.) Enlisted Aug. 7th, 1918. Discharge Nov, 30, 1918.
DAwyWaGYREADGanaeEDa

Edgar L., Gardner #2866344~ Private Inf, Unassgd. Co. T 18th Inf,

Enlisted May 25th, 1918. 
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Ivy Lee Stovall 1591696=18t Sargent=Co "np" 26th Bn. U. 5. Guards,

Enlisted Sept. 6th, 1917.

John O. Shaw #2871789~Private~Remount Proop=knlisted July 7th, 1918.

Aux. Depot 313 A.M,C. Discharged on account of dependent relatives

Omer L. Green 4 1292089-Private-snlisted 8/8/17= 191 served in Co. 0

354th M. G., Bu. Discharged NOV, 40th, 1918.
AnSen

Virgil M. Scott # 1662690 -Private Medical Department U, ©. Army

Enlisted 12/14/17. Discharged Feb, 10, 1919; M.D. Dec. 14, 191%

to Feb. 24, 1919.

Benjamin F. McDaniel # 1571147-Priavate; May 80, 1918.

%illiam A. Dufl aney # 1592076=Privete=Inf=Unasig (C0. F,4th Inf.)

Enlisted Sept, 18th, 1917.

John Tucker # 1671172-Private 1st Class Infantry Uned. (Hdgrs. Co. 33th

Inf.) 4 Division; Enlisted May 29th, 1918.
Cnpy,pnWG

David %. Warren # 10671178 Private Inf. Uns'd (COe Dey 518th Inf.)

Enlisted May 29th, 1918.

Prenk Wright # 3871798-Private=Co. "pv 162 Inf. Regular AYmYe

Thomas C. Gilmore # 1604270=Privete=0o. wan 114 Field Signal Br.

Robinson # %828532~Private=Co. C, 4th B. Repl. tr. cts.

Sep tember oth, 1918 Assigned to C.12, 162nd B.Transferred to Znd Reg.

Repl tr. cts.

William C. Bourlend # Rep. Unit 311=--M.T.C.

Non-commiesioned officer--Appointed Sgt. &/22/19.

Grover C. Franks # 1695908-Private~ Co. Ce 160th Regiment of Infantry.

as a testimonial of honest and fuitnful service. unlisted Sept. 18/17.
HEDAown SWSO Ye Ls sie iae

quince Lockridge(Col) # 3520906 Frivele ces. Co. 27 last Assigned to

68rd Go. 13 qr. Br. 136rd DB, inlisted 7/18/18.
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Fred 6G,MTS ne Co, B, lst Regt. Inf. Camp Fike, ol
ATEtotty

Doll Works=Private~Co. D. 162nd Infantry # 587199.
SUSneAle

Wile os \ :¥ C. Chilcoat inlisted May 18, 1917 was given disability discharge

Merch 12, 1918.
HUTO

Richard O. Osbirn # 3872846-Privete=- Co. M. 149th Sea Infantry and

National Guards,

Clifford J. Wallace # 1866410-%agoner- Enlisted cept, 18, 1917 with

Co. A.Com, Center (323rd Inf. Sup. Co.

Dellas Bennett-Prifvate 87 Division N.4,

Greene E, Sheffield-Private~-lst cluss Fnlisted 6/16/18 as #2916357

with Co, D. 304 AVW Train 79 Div,

Perry Burleson 1692064=Pri vate Co. FP, 127 Inf. inlisted

Shaler Barrett jf 2126669-Private~ Battalion / & 162nd Derot Brigade :

Enlisted 9/18/18; discharged 12-23-18,

William S, Bean 12099838~Frivate-Battalion # 8= lst Class Cas, No. 4

(Co A 334 M,G,B.) Enlisted 9/18/17

Jo P. Lovern # 3268178 Put. 63rdCo. 16th Rec. B.ii, 162nd Depot

Brigade.snlisted 6/27/18 discharged 10/28/18.

Leonard H, Clark # 8872019-Private 48th; Enlisted 7/19/18 ;Dis 1-17-19 ,

Nathan A, Riley # 1078774-Private=lst Class-Air Service Repan Depot

Teh. Ue Se Army. Enlisted Dec, 6th, 1917.
TAnTmW

Virgil Homer Pate # 2766972-FPireman 3rd Class Us. 8, Navy. Enlisted

Nov. 22, 1920 Discharged Nov. 1922. Two years actual service on seas.

Benjamin G. Beene # 3287663-Private 11/ el Demonstration Br. Unss'gd

é Corp School Enlisted June 10, 1918.

Elmer Rogers # 429267 Private Gas, Co, 10 (Co 36, 9th Br. 153rd Inf )

Enlis ed August 8, 1918,
TRATeen 
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Noey Lindsey i Casual Co. 17 Recruit Depot. tnlisted :
Charles Higar Benson # B023497-Private Co. 11 Recruit Depot the U., S

Army. Discharged by reason of letter A,G,0, dated 11-30-18

Demobilation. He enlisted 7/23/18. Was ver; good

Willie C, Riley # 2865569PrivateAngre.Musgd (27 Co. 20 Eng)

Enlisted 65-5-18.

William J, Wren } 8827676-Private-Co. Go 2nd Group Replacements Enlist

Sept. 6, 1918,

Hollis Dayton Reich # 26644568 Privs te Ces Co. # 2 (Co, C.158 Infantry)

ARESSiSttoe

Enlisted Mey 3, 1918.
Madaia

Jessie E, Priddy # 3268179-Private 1/el I.,M.C. Unassigned (Supply Co.

S02 M,C.) June 27, 1918.

Kellie Burt # 3023496 Private Med Tops. Ussgd. (EvacHas, # 29)

Enlisted July 23, 1918/.
Aanmm WOan9; ewe wn0 WD

Alver J. Mattox # 1699868~-Private lst Class F.A, Wusgd.(Btry. ¢.320 Fede)

Enlisted Mey 285, 1917.

Willis A. VWelton-Private Co. Regt. Infantry Rep. and Training

Camp,

Elijah Gillentine # 4294952-Private PWE # 206 A.S.C. Lnlisted 8/17/18.
EOEora

Benjamin C., Prestage # 5267597-Private Ase Unassigned; Fast Assigned

P.W.E. # 76; Enlisted 6/13/18.

THE

SLSoeeSS

Delbert Rylie Dodson # 2231699-Privaete-lst Class Supply Co. 345th F.A,

Enlisted Octo. 8, 1917

John R. Waddle # 3827470-Private~Co. C.7th Br. Enlisted 8/6/1918.
Ht.daly

George W. Bowling # 3827470-Privaie=-Inf, Unassigned; last assigned

P.W.E.

Albert Se Stegall # 38275686 A.8. Priavte Co. Fe znd Bn, Enlisted 9-56-18,
HSAaaSoeae OD

Charlie Patton #3496711 Ret, M.G.
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Williep L. Ratliff § 2152616- Sgt. Comp Utilities, Bit,
Industrial Claims under Prov. cer 77, W.D, Nov 21, 1918 Per 3rd Inf,
Enlisted Nov. 23, 1917,

Dilliard Brown # 1691634-PrivateHig, Co. 26th Infantry U.S, Army.
YDShOhoTtp

William C, Barnes # R=1884089~5argent of Bakery Co, 308 of 2 M, Corps.

Quartermaster Corps. Lnlisted April 24th, 1919,
AnTnTRanwn

Curtis Alvin Northam # 66216506-Corporal Hg. Det. Co. C. F lst Bn 14th

F.A. Enlisted Nov. lst 1920, Served in Navy 1-11-18 to 10-20-20

Mechanic by trade.

Ellie N, Davison j} 2866246 Put.Infantry Undgd (M.G. Co. 162 Inf.)

Enlisted 5-26-18.

kLdger Beeks No, £863683~Private 1/e¢ A. 409 cervice Bai{talion,

Enlisted May &, 1918.

Goodman Sides # 1691980-Private Inf. Unassigned to Assigned Z8th Inf,

Enlisted 9-18-17,

Clarence L., Rea i 2866354-Private~Cas Co. 6440 June 7/19:
HDCNEnS

Eddie 6/27/18

Roches ter Grimes # 1876466-Fr1va to=N. G. gZnlisted 11-8-17.
TELA

John Woolridge # 42949b4-Privete-Inf, Unasgd. (Co. M, 326 Infantry)

Enlisted 8-8-18.

Willie Prestage § 5872360-Private~ Enlisted 7/18/18 Co. M. 160th

Infantry 8-35-18 to 11-1-18; 83rd division 2nd Dept. 11~1-18 to 11-7-18.
JAEAO

Jodie Holland # 4294936-Private Co "B" 106 Infantry.
OvwnWIwan

Clarence B, Counce # 3007068-Co, 537 M.SI, 426=Corporal

AEF, 9-29-18 to 9-11-19,
ADSISnSn

Dewey Hobson Wood=A sea 2¢ Provisional 164-9156 has been discharged

foam the 8th Naval District and the U.S, Naval Reserve Force 2.
WRAOeSte SAShSR

Bdgar H. Moore # 185676l1~Private Rept. Troops Unassigned Caud.7th Co.

COTE to accept commiséon as 2nd Leiutenant Inf. U.S.A, Enlisted 9/6/17
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Robert Pennington 2109224=Frivate 30. 10 Recruit Depot

Enlisted 4/2/18.

Ephriam E. Black # 1693066-Private lst Claes Machine Gun Comjany

th Tnfentry. Enlisted 10-4-17,

kw
David F. Richardson # 15671166-Private lst Class~103 Machine Semi Co.

Enlisted May 29, 1918 °

Barney B. Pounders # School for bakers and cooks.

Enlisted 7/8/1918.

Noonan &. Steele # 3023604-Cook Med, Undersgd., Base Hospital # 71
ED NP can GIRAN WP IRNEW

Grade: Cook.

WIpp SEGR thn GER UN RD THSR

williem CG. Pierce # 16108l6-Private~ 44 Co. 11th Rec. Bri, 162 Depot

Brigede. Enlisted May 28th, 1918,

Charlee T. Pearce # 5827568-Private Cas. Co. Recruit Depot the U.S.

Army=-sept, 6, 1918.

Normen Admms-Private 14 Co. 156 Depot Brigade National Army:

Enlisted 10-4-1917.

Valentine Black # 2126660 Cook Medical Dept. Enlisted 3-56-18.

purd K., Griffin H. S. # 2126688 opl.43rd Co. llth Rec. Br. 162 D.B,

Enlisted March 5, 1918.
ADLGeAoSi TRRi

Prannie Stenford-Enlisted June 27th, 1918; discharged July 17, 1918

because of physical disability. Recommended for group Ce
SAeSaTT

Thomas Homer Owene # 3871784-Private Cas Co. 10 (Last Assgd. Co, F-

331-Infentry) Enlisted July 17, 1918,

George M, Robinson-Private- Enlisted 7-18-18 Co, F.149 Inf. 38th Div.
TSRRWH

Sohord BE. Lee- Enlisted im 1917. (Deceased)
ADSnWhAGDQD TREAOD

Williem G. Gregory # 1548246-Private~Inf. Unassigned. Last assigned to

aabyAORSOGE

M., L., Robinson=-Private-Enlisted 12/7/17 Medical Dept. €7 Div, 346 amb.

Co. Tran Base Hosp. 216.
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rew b, Pitts # Grade: Corporal; 65/26/18. (1)
Lawrence Robinson-Private~- Co. F.116th Infantry (2)

Ewan=a

Oscar Sheffield-Co. A. 534th Nechine Gun Battalion
HG>,

Sam Armstrong=-Private-90th Division{3)

Thomas C, Monaghan-lst class, 166th Inf, Machine Gun Co, Sargent

89th Brigade; Member of lst Miss. Infantry.
202 Military Police Co.

£92 Military Police Company

£69 Military Police Compeny. (4)

Floyd Black=3rd veteranery Corp; 2nd and 5th Regiment. (5)

Joe Bartovch-Private~ Co,C.2nd Regiment. later transferred to Co"B", (6)

TADaAAAee

Charlie Patton=Privete=107 Machine Gun Battalion 28th Division.

Colored Veterans

He. C., Hussey-Private~Co "D" 319 Service Labering Battalion.(7)
-

Ellie Traylor-Privete~ Co.B,816 Piney Inf. (8)

Eligah Forester=Private-Co Regiment Battalion .(9)

(1) Record Books in Chancery Clerk's
Discharges. Book No. URL Office containing copies of

(2) Jewell Robinson (8) Dovie D. Armstrong (4) Thomas C. Monoghan
(6) Floyd Black (6) Joe Bartoveh (7)Clifford H
(9) Eligeh Forester (7) rd Hussey (8) Ellie Traylor

 
  



Additional list of World War Veterans that we do not have sufficient
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information about to classify under l.a.

Bob Waddle

Sylvester Graham

l. L. Hare

B. G. Bean

Chester Pearce

Jo D. Wiygul

G. E. Grissom

Be. E. Debow

Dorsey Lee Shumpert

Stanley 0D. Armsirong

Archie E. Armstrong

Pattie Turman

Mason Turman

Lester Blythe

Tellex Rendolph

Aron Shumpert

Arthur Holmes

Rufus Green

Chester Barnes

clifford Ruff

Jim Pennington

Quinnie Randolph

Mathis Anderson

Jo T. Black

Valentine Bourland

C. Buse

Jo L. Black

£, A, Barnett

B. G, Beene

Curtis Beasley

Je. M, Bates

Orville Beene

Se. Ls Blythe

Lee Burns

Grady Burt

John A. Boyd

Lois D., Bickerstaff

Melvin Burnes

Quitman W. Brown

Jessie Buse

N. B., Burch

Sales Bowen

H. A. Comer

Ruben A. Comer

Jo Be. Cummings

Claude Cromeans

Le Ds Crouch

Willie Walker Chilcoat

RK. Cleveland

Charlie B. Camp.

 

  

 

 

Albert Clayton

William Cummings

DaveCayson

Dave Cates

Lenord P., Crouch

Archie H. Comer

Iris M. Christian

Dennis Clifton

John B, Cummings

Leroy Cooper

Sebern Carpenter

Itha C. Dennis

clifford M, Dozier

Myrtle Devall

William I. Dulaney

Virgil Donald

James E, Elliot

Grover Estus

Oscar E. Eernest

Coy M, Farror

W. GC. Friday

Escar E. Friday

Lester L., Frost

Dennis Clifton

Bennis Graham

De We Gillentine

William H. Gardner

Curtis Gaddy

Dillard W. Grimes

a  
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John H, Graham

W. F. Gregory

Spears Good e

A. Ts Graham

Kdger L, Gardner

Oscar W, Greene

Bob

Lonnie Gillentine

Chas P, Godfrey

Austin Griffin

Arthur Hinds

Oscar Hankins

Evertt Hargett

BE. R. Hillierd

Clyde P. Horn

William A. Hinds

We. A. Hillard

Curtis D, Hare

boris Hood

Troy E. Horton

Rex Hankins

R. R. Henkins

Oliver D. Hood

Barnest Hilliard

Thomas Innman

We M, Irvin

A. J. Kelsof

Alton Keydendall

B. BE. Lyle, Jr. 



Erastus B., Lyle

Nathaniel Lawhorn

Lather G. Lee

Roy A. Little

Alger Lollar

Elva Mason

Jessie D. Moore

Sam D, Moore

Belous Morris

Casie B. Mason

Audie B, Mink

C. W. Mink

Ce Wa. Mattox

Andy Moore

Jo Do Moore

Boone Moore

Sim Moore

Jessie J. Murrell

Irbey Maxcy

Daniel M, McMellon

Curtis Moore

William C, McMillen

Russell McAfee

Bamey Mattox

We. P. Mills

Clovis Nanney

William Audie Nabors

Ben Nanney

Joseph A, Owens

Julian Orr

Itawamba «17

Willie Prestage

John Priddy

John Pugh

Ira N., Patterson

Grover Prestage

Henry L. Pruitt

Ben C. Prestage

Elburne D., Phillips

Curtis Pitts

Henry W. Pugh

J. We Poteet

Rupert Powell

William L, Russell

Brevard G. Rudisell

Cc. B, Riley

Ellis Roberts

Lonnie C. Rollins

H. T. Rankins

Dee J. Robinson

C. F. Roberts

Luther A. Sloan

Virge Sheffield

Jas, ii, Sandlin

Audie L. South

Ae De Summers

Ben A. Sheffield

Grancer Sanderson

Williem D/- Stevens

Dorsey Sheffield

Ke L. Shumpert

 
Troy J. Spearman

WW. E, Sheffield

Oscar Sheffield

Le We South

Clem D, Stevens

Coe Rs Senter

Grover Sanders

Luther W. South

sdgar Daniel Segars

Dock L., Stamphill

Cletus Stone

We He Toblin

Sam Vance

Fred C, Underwood

Clifford J. Wallace

Te Le Wallace

Jolin Wooldridge

Clyde Wilson

Melmus Waddle

Paul Whitesides

Ottis Wooldridge

Oscar BE, Wallace

Cortis E. Wheeler

Ze De Wheeler

Davié W. Warren

Hugh kaddle

Jagper Welch

F. B, Wiygul
(1) Bzra Sandlin, Dr. G. E, Grissom, D. W. Brown, F. D. Martin,
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J. C, Whitehead

Nathaniel Warren

Walter A, Williams

James H. Whitt

Willie F. Young (1)

J. M. Bates and Rev, Rupert Powell; all Legioniares 
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II. b., Records and exploits of individuals

Private Sam Armstrong served in the 90th Division. He served

three months on the front in France, fighting in the battles of

Chaleau xm Terry and Argonne Forest. (1)

Sargent Thomas C, Monaghan, first belonged to the Machine Gun

4 Company, lst Miss, Infantry. Later, he wee transferred to lst class

private, 166th Inf, Machine Gun Co, 39th Division, 78th brigade.

He servedwith the following companies=202 Military Police Company,

292 Military Police Company, and 269 Military Police Company.(2)

Rochester Grimes left the U.S.A. 8/8/1918 and arrived back in

6/20/1919, receiving his honorable discharge 6/28/19. He served in

the A.E.,F. in England and France, fighting in the battle of st. Dia

Lector from 9-20-18 to 10-20-18, and the battle of Muse Argone

from 11~9-18 to 11-11-18. No absences under G.0. 31/1912 W.D. & 6.0.

46/1914 ¥w,D. Bks, 16, 38 7th Dem. Camp Pike Ark. 11=8-=17 to 11-16-17

625 FJHed. 11-16-17 to 6-21-19 Cas. D.0, 20d Dem Gr,

Drew D. Pitts appointed corporal 4/1/19. Served in snglend end

France from 8/16/18 to 4-30-19. Fought in the battle of Argonne

Mase 10-16-18 to 11-4-18. Served with the 25th Co, 7th training Bn,

from 5-26-18 to 6-19-18 with 307 Inf, to 5-3-19 with Causal Co. 4

from 6-13-19 to discharge, Left the U.S,A, with Co. G, 207 Inf.

M. L. Robinson landed in England 9-26-18 stayed there cne week

then sailed for France where he remained in service for 11 months.

William G, Gregory left the U.S.4.6~19-18 and returned 4-26-19,

Heserved in the following battles; Aense-Marne Off, 7-26-18 to

(1) Dovie D. Armstrong

(2) Thomas C, Monagham
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8-56-18; St, Michiel Cff, 9-12-18 to 1 of 8 Cech 9-17-18 to 10~1~18;

Meuse Argonne Off, Oct 10 to the 18th, 1918; Nov. 4th to Nov 7th Mense

Argonne Ject. Oct 19 to 31/1918. A, E. F, in France 1-19-18 to 4-26-19.

Served with the 338th 2 A.9-1-17 to 10-26-17 123rd Inf. June 11, 1918

to Apr. 80, 1919,

Johnson served with Gas. Co, 66, 162nd D.B, to 7-21-18 with

Co, G. 163rd Inf, in France, Germeny, Belgium and Luxenbury. Fought

in the Battles of Meuse-Argonne Off,

Goodman Sides cerved with Co. P.%8th Inf, 3rd Division from 7-19-18

to 8-24-19, Emxkx Fought in the A.B.F. 6-11-18 to 8-23-13 assn. Marine

7-18 to 27 Vesle See 8-4 to 9 whence Argonne 9-30-10-29-18.

Dilliard Brown served in the battles of Taul Sector, St. Mihel,

and Argonne Forest,

A. J, Mattox served in the battles of Marbache Sector 8/11/18

St. Michiel Offensive 9/12118 to 9/16/18 Meuse-Argones Cifensive

9-20-18 to 11-11-18.

Benjamin C, Prestage served in the battles of 8/14/18 to

10-12-19 Meuse Argonne,

Delbert Rylie Dodson served with the A,E.F. France 7-16-18 to

12-19-18, Arm; of occupation 12-19-18 to May 20, 1919.

Eligah Gillentine spent seven months at St. Nazaire France

guarding German Prisoners,

i Chester P., Pierce enlisted May28th 1918. Sailed oversea 8-6-18.

Wes in the reserve trenches 29 days. Belonged to Co. B-14l1 st Machine

Gun Bettalion. Was discharged Jan 13, 1919.

Alfred R. Pierce served in the reserve trenches in France 29 days,

A————-Iwr -—-ow Ta aeAER 
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Perry Burleson served in Frence and Germanry end fought dn the
battles of Meuse Argonne 10-8-18 to 11-11-18,

William S, Bean served with the Ae i, F, in France 8-24-18 to

Greene E. Sheffield served in the battle of Meuse Apgonne Off,
Nov. 8th to the llth, 1918.

Williem Q. Dulaney served in France and Germsny from 6-12-18 to
8-22-19. He fought in the battles of Champagne~Marne, Def, 7=14th-18
Asnie Marne=Marne Sector 7=-14th-18, Champagne 7-18-28th, 1918. St.
Mahiel Off, Sept. 12 to 16, 1918, Meause=Argonne Off. Sept. 26th to
Oct. 81st, 1918. army Off. occupation Dec. l, 1918 to Aug. 9, 1919.
He ranked lst Lt., Inf. Co. F.7th nf, 3rd Division,

Edgar L, Gardner served in France and Germany from Aug, 3, 1918
to Sept. 4th, 1919, He fought in the battles of Mihill from Sept. 12th
to the 18th, 1918; Argonne Oct. lst fo Oct, 18th, 1918; army occupation
1-14-19 tp 8-18-19, Served in Hgrs. 18th Inf. to July 3, 1818 Co. Ps
18th Inf to 9/20/19 Casual Det, # 8 Camp Shelby, Miss to 9/26/19.
He rated as rifleman May 21st, 1919.

William Cole served in Frence in the battles if pr, Aug 23, 1918
to April 6th, 1919 in Argonne Section Sept, 29th, 1918. He was gassed
cept, 29th, 1918.

Monroe Vest served in France, Germany and England and Luxenburg
He fought in the battle of Mense~Argonne 11-8-18.

Ellis C, Mattox served with the AEF, explidition Oct. 5th, 1918
to December 23, 1918

Trelvie C. Losgue served in France 8-4-18 to 8-17-19,
Jesse I, Bean served with the A, E. F. in France from 8-22-18 to

10 ®
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DAvia N, Spradling served in the battle of irgonne Forest. No

absence from duty under go. 46 W.D., 1914, Co. A:.3344 M,P, 10/17/

11/12 Co.R.164 11/31/17 to 8/18 Inf, 8/18 to 6/18 64th

Co. Ree. Bu.1l6 Inf, B. D. 8/19 to date of discharge,

Luther Black was a member of the A.E.F. Served in France from

8-22-18 to 5/19/18. Fought in the battle of Meuse-Argonne Offemsive

Oct. 27 to Dth 1918, Discharged 56-28-1919.

Andrew M, Pearce served in England and France from July 31, 1918

to June 15, 1919. He served in thebattles of St. Die Sector,

Vosge Mts.,, Sept 21st to Dec. 18th 1918; Meuse Argonne Offensive

Nov, 7th to Nov, llth, 1918.

Calvin F. Burch was in the battle of Bois De Charmer 10-8-18

on the East Bank of the Muss River, He was wounded in both legs and

loet his left eye, He served in France from 7-35-18 to 3-18-19.

Richard E, Lee served on Lorraine Front Oct, 16, 1918 to Nov, 11,

1918, He with the A, Ek, F. from &xk.May 29th, 1918 to April 20th,

1919.

Walter H. Wilson Served with the A, Lk, F, from 7-9-18 to Aug 20th

1919, Was in France from 7-9-18 to Aug, 80th, 1919, He served with

the 336th Regiment Arty. 10-30-17 to Co. F. 181st Inf, Oct. &0th

1917 to Co. B, Postel Express Service 8/12/18.

To whom It May Concerns- Greetings 2

Thie is to certify that Pvt. el, WaltervWilson has been

on duty and demonstrated acknowledge loyalty and devation to duty. His

work g eatly contributed with the duty of mail distribution and re~-

directing the service of more that 2,000,000 of our serving men in the

American Expeditionary Forces in France, England, Italy, Germany,

Belgium and Russia.

(Signed) Daniel Stone
Colonel~Genera)l Staff

ommending 
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Curtis Tucker served in the battle of France 10-27-18 to

10-30-18, He was alec & member of the A.E F. in France. Served with

e6l as Co. 162 sb, P, 6/27/18 to 7/21/18 with Co. C, 142 mg. bup.

7-21-18 to 00.321 M,G.P. 10/22/18 to 5/18/19 with caspet 7 $2

Dem. of Gp. Pp. 3/28/19 to date Risk Leway rravel Left £. Co. T. 8/18/18

a. U.V.L.G. 5/19/19 Discherged Nov.30ih, 1918,

Gortis Bowen served in the battles of Meuse=-Argonne Off, Nov. 9, X

1918, st. Die sector Sept. 20 to Oct 16, 1918.

Arther Lester wordlaw served in the battles of Voar Mezelle

Belbium 9-1-18; Bellicaut France 9/29/18 to 10/1/18; Montere Hain

Premont Busrgny France 10-8-10-11-18; laselle River Vaux

Andigny France 10-17 to 10-20-18.

James W. Shumpert served in England, France and Germany; fought

in the battles of Gerasdmer sector Vosges from Oct. 3rd to Oct. 12th

1918; Battles of Meuse Argonne off, From Nov. lst to 11th, 1918,

kas in the army occupation from 12-1-18 to 8-17-19.

Jessie Davis Moore served in the battle of Meusi-Argonne(Corpe

Troop) 26 Sept. 11 to Nov.ll, 1918; A.E.F. 2-16-18 to 5-26-19,

S. Russell fought in the battles of 8t. Die sector Def.

9-20 to 10-16-1918} Verdun Def. 11-65-18; Meus e-Argonne Off. 11-9 to

11-11-18

Everette Hargett served in the Battle of Mense Argonne 9-26-28

to 11-11-18.

Jesse Jemes Murrell fought in the batile of Mense Argonne Off.

Curtis Tucker served in the battle of Argonne, France from

10-27-18 to 10-30-18.

Audie FP. Comer fought in the battle of Gerademer sector and

served withthe 164thInf. and 52nd Inf.
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Zories D., Wheeler served in the battles of Jaulgonne,

July 21, 1918, Verle, August to Feb. 2, 1918; St. Mihiel Drive,

Sept. 18--20, 1918 and Argonne, Sept. 27 to Oct. 11, 1918,

D. D., Potts, a member of the 77th Division served one year

end nine months in the war. He was in the battles of Argonne Muse

18 deye. (1)

11, ¢. Citations and medals awarded

Gitetion for bravery -P,D,Lochridge, Rara Avis, Miss., Bexar,

Ala. 6.0. No, 76, W.D. 1919,

Distinguised Service Medal--Brigadler general, U,S. Army

For servides to the allied and associated goverments as Chief

of Staff, American Section, Supreme War Coubil. (2)

Birdwell FP. Wiygul entitled to wear Blue service Chevran.

Presley B., Conwill awarded victory medal with France.

Leroy Burnett awarded victory medal.

Roy Comer awarded Victory Bar with clasp and badge also issued

Bronze Lapel Button.

james %. Shumpert issued Bronze Lapel Button and victory medal

with two battle clasps.

Cherles O. Thomas awarded bronze lapel button and entitled to

victory badge with clasp.

John S. Underwood awarded bronze victory button.

?roy C. Hall awarded vistory medal.

Monroe West awarded victory medal with three battle clasp also

bronze lepel button,

(1) Discharges recorded in Books, 1=-2-3=367 in Chancery Clerk's Office

(8) American Decorations Published by U.S. Gov. 1862-1926 . 
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Trelvie C. Loague was awarded victory badge with clasp.

William Cole awarded victory button.
Edgar L. Gardner
cited for Gallantry Go. # 6Hg. 1 Inf, Brig. June ly=l9, 1918

Cited for Fourreher (Per, Go. 6 Hg. Inf, Brig. June 1-19-19 by

French Govt. Decoration. Awarded Shettle Badge, Stations Victory Medal

with shettle clasp, and one silver star bronze lapel button issued

Go. 3@ or Gel. 156-14 WD.

Benjamin FP. McDeniel entitled to wear gold bar service chevron,

William Q. Dulaney issued bronze lapel button, victory medal

with five clesp. He has the victory ribbon given by H., D. Ayres,

Capt. Comdg, 3rd Division Co. "F" 7th Inf.
-

ix
John Tucker was given credit for one battle being awarded medal

with one battle clasp with one star,

Delbert Rylie Dodson victory medal with clasp for France.

Dilliard Brown awarded silver victory button.

Clarence L. Rea authorized to wear Gold Service Chevron,

Eddie Johnson sntitled to wear Victory medal with two battle

clasp also bronze lapel button,

Dewey Hobson Woods given Victory Medal and lapel button. (1)

II. 4d. Men in 166th Regiment.

Sergent Thomas G. Monagham (2)

Grover C. Franks ; (3)

(1) Discharges recorded in Chancery Clerk's Office.

(2) Thomas C. Monagham .

RJ Discharges recorded in Chancery ‘Olerk's Office.
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111. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT:

8, Select a few interest letters fhome, particularly letters one aiSay

THE LIFE OF AU.S. MARINE

We never have anything to do it is work all the time day and
night, We are now Placed on an island about four miles from main
land, The Islend is about seven miles long and nothing but training
stations and have not seen a woman since we landed on this island.
We have to shave every day, take a cold shower bath and wash oug
own clothes. We go to bed until after seven o'clock and have
to be in bed by ten, no excuse. Every body hits the deck a quarter
to six, fix up the bunks, sweep the floor, shine shoes, wash, shave
and then ready to march to chou, We are like prisoners here, not
allowed to leave this place on any occasion for three months and
must say the kind hand never touches us and can't wonder at the world
conflict you can't hear nothing but profane language used by the
officers and it is terrible, no respect of rerson to whom they speak.

We never get a newspaper here; so we don't know what is going on in
the outside world, well I must go for 1 am being called for guard
duty to day and to night. 4 Mariner),

Pri, C, W. Kennedy

Marine Barra ks. Co, 59 Poris, Island. (1)

October 29, 1917.

Dear Editor and readers;

I received 8 copy of the dear old county news sometime

ago, and reading the news of different places makes me thihk of the

good old times that I have had back there. Dear readers, I have been

a soldier for thirteen months and now I can about face the rear from

(1) A newspaper clipping copied from Mies sereda Greene's Scrapbook. 
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from a platoon line and several other things but I haven't learned

it all yet but guess I will if I have to go France. I am with the

Rainbow Division. I think it is no disgrace to be one of the boys.

We ahev 3,000 men in the Regiment that I am in and I am with the old

Alabama boys and there is a fine bunch of boys from the cotton and

corn state. We have won the favor of the Star Spengle Banner Boys.

We have the praise of being the best in two parades one from

Gen. Monn and one from Sect. Boker. It made us feel like we gould be

one of the bunch.

Dear readers I have seen and traveled enough since my enlist~-

ment to pay for my being a soldier, besides the 330.00 Uncle Sam

gives me at the first of every month. I was in the border service

last year and have got my part of cactus end sand. It is very

interesting to see the old Catholic Missions. I have visited two

aid missions in San antonio, Texas, one being 1056 years old the

other 1165. There is an oak joist in one thet hes been doing its

errond ever eince the mission was built, I heave been in the Alamo

where David Crocket was killed in the Mexican War.

On coming to Montgomery we pitched tent and Monday, broke camp

Fridey night at 11 o'clock loaded our equippment and was gone by

dawn of day.

We went to two Czloosa and guarded the Railroad bridges & months.

We c:me back to Montgomery, but had to hike 120 miles back to the

regimental camp in nine days.

I wae then transferred to the old 4th, which was made the 1567

U.S, Regulars. Then we came to Camp Mills on Long Island, New York,

I hope I heave writtem something thet will give you a view of

army life and hope most of the boys back there volunteer before they

are drafted.
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So dear editor if you will be so kind as to print this, I will

ask a work of cheer from the old county friends that will help 8

soldier thet is to go across the seas to fight for friends end

love onee at home.

I would like to hear from any one that will write and will answer

all received.

1 will close by asking you &ll to remember me in your prayers

and look to the future for an early peace to the world.

If this 1s in print I will give you one thet may not ba of this

gunny land. To those thet care to write a friend a letter, I will

waite for a card or letter addresses to R., Dee Robinson, CO, L

167 U.S, Inf. Camp Mills, New York American Expeditionary France. (1)

Dear Hditor:

will write you a short report from this camp as I notice

some reports from other camps,

This is a small R.M.C, Camp stationed on 5th street and

Florida Ave,, North East, We can 866 n01d4 Glory" flying over the

capital from our barracks.

Hollis Brown and I are the only two here directly from

Ttewamba County end A, K, Reed and ex-Itawambian from Tupelo, Miss.

We are doingfine. some of the boys in other camps may have

it on us when it comes to drilling but am sure they haven't a thing

on us when if somes to such as K.P. (Kitchen Police) digging down benkk

shoveling cinders, cleaning up wood, walking guard and falling in for

chow. My friend Brown stated in his letter some time ago they had to

(1) Copied from the Itawamba County News.
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go dressed up end no place to go. We too have to go dressed up,

but have priviledge of going to town each evening, after retreat if

not on special duty. Every one is dressed up in & new suit today as

we were issued khaki suits last week, The Red Cross Washers and Y.M.C.A.

people do all in their power to accomodate us, Three cheers for the

Red GCroes.

secretary of War (Mr. Baker) is just back from France and delivered

us a message from our boys Over there said he viewed thousands of U.S,

boys and they knew nim from any one else and he sure felt proud of

them and that they were doing splendid work, After he finished his

talk, one men subscribed for $60,000 of liberty bonds.

was glad to see many names from Itawamba that hed bought bonds.

About thirty of us was sent to Keiths Theater the other evening

to sedl bonds, sold $38,800 whilethere.

The president and pie wife wes there and ve were called on 10

stend guard when they marched out to leave.

¥illiam C. Bourland

Camp Meigs

Prove Go. 8

weshington, D.C. (1)

IV. INTERVIZWSS

a, Talk with outstanding local veterans.

Mre. ¥.D. Wheeler stated that her husband seldom ever spoke of

war, but that she hed heard him relate the following incidents.

In one battle, a shell knocked down every man that wes between

him and the Lieutenant and that nis buddy, that hed stayed side by

gide with him , was at his side in this pattle. This shell completely

ripped his budd ies body into. There was nothing he could do for him}

(1) Copied from the 1tawaemba County News.
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a8 he was compelled to rush to the Lieutenant's side and fight,

In enother incident, Mr. Wheeler was completely knocked out.

He wes so shelled shocked that he was taken to be dead. He wes

placed on stretchers and carried to a deep, dark cave.

He did not know how long he had been there, but when he came to him~

self, he could hear someAmetalking , but there was no one in sight.

His voice wae very weak, but he struggled to make & little noise

urtil two Red Oross boys found their way into the cave and brought

him out; placed him in a two wheeled cart drawn by an old grey mule;

and carried hav to the rosd where and ambulance carried him to the

nearest hospital. Upon arriving &t the hospital, he was pleced in the

room with the dying. In the he felt much better. He asked

the nuree why he had been placed in the room with the dying &8 he

intended tc get well. The nurse replied, "I don't believe you are

going to dye; you are better.” And he got well. (1)

IV. b. Talk with relatives of dead heroes.

Mr, Willie Walker Chilcoat was killed in action and buried in

Argonne Field in France. (2)

Mr, Lawrence kt. Robinson, son of Mr. % Mrs. G. C. Robinson was

first sent to camp Shelby at Hatiiesburg, Miss., from there to New

York; then he sailed for Fmance. He became sick before the voyage

was complete. Two weeks after landing in France, he died of Lobar

pneumonia. His bodgf was laid to rest in the American Military Cemetery

, Mantes, France. He died Nove. 16th, 1918. At the request of the

family, his remeins was sent back to America one year later and buried

in the Tremont Cemetery, Tremont, Miss, (3)

(1) Mrse %4.DoWheeler

(2) Mr. Ben Chilcoat

(3) Jewell Robinson 
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Mr. Oscar Sheffield, one of the stalwart, healthy young men,

just in the bloom of life, whp gave up friends and love ones here

to enter training to prepare to fight for the honor, dignity, and

freedom of our government, which our forefathers fought for and secured

by the shedding of human blood was brought back & corpse

Nov. 10, 1917. His death was caused by measles. His body was laid

to rest in the Keys Cemetery (Itawamba County) (1)

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 11, 1917, Mr. ilmer Shieldd departed

this 1ife at Camp Pike, Ark. Pneumonia and repapse of measles caused

his death. (1)

The people will regret to learn that another of the county's

young men who have been drafted to fight for the Liberty of our great

country has died while in training at Camp Beuregarde, la. He was

Mr. Ith Dennis. (1)

Mr. Trannie Elliot, prominent young man of the Turon Community

who wee in training at Camp Jackson, S.C., died Dec. 16, 1917 as

the result of measles.(1l)

List of deed World War Veterans (Itawamba County)

%W. P. Hills Willie Young

Audie Nabors Thomas Re. Ray

Edgar Seagers Lawrence Robinson

Tilman Lyle Methis Anderson

Lee Cooper Elmer Shields

Lannie Rollins Oscar Sheffield

Melmus Waddle Dorsey Shumpert

John A. Leech Leonard Crouch

Barney Mattox Leland Patterson

Henry Lindsey Cortis Wheeler

(1) Cojpied from Itawamba County News.

  
Itha Dennis

Russell McAfee

Johnnie Cummings

Oscar Hankins

Luther South

Edd Benson

Lester Frost

Robert Patterson

l1tawamba=32-

Cletus Stone

Audie South

Algar Lollar

Clyde Wilson

Sales Bowen

Austin Griffin

Grady Wiygul

Trannie Elliott

 

 

Willie Welker Chilcoat

(1)

Ve DISTINQUISHRD COUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFICERS:

ae Give brief history of each, showing why distinquished.

Major William Morgan was born in Itawamba County near the villiage

of Mantechie, August 7, 1877. He spent four years in a military

school in Alabama, graduating with the degrees of Bachelor of Science

and Master of Science and with the rank of Lieutenant.

He enlisted in the World's War in May 1917. Promoted to the

rank of Captain on June 18, 1917; promoted to the rank of Major on

July 28th, 1917; was discharged from service November 20, 1920. He

was commissioned a Major of Infantry in the Officers Reserve Corps of the

Army of the Unitfed States on January 6, 1921. Assigned to the

Division Machine Gun and Howitzer Officer, Eighty-first Division

Reserves, During the korld War, Major Morgan wae assigned to the

following offices:

l. Commander of Infantry Battalion, 140 Infantry 36th Division.

(1) Miss Zereda Greene's Scrapbook 
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2. Regimental Summary Court Officer, 139th Infantry, 36th Division.

Je Commander of Casual Detachment, Provisional Depot of Corpe and

Army Troops,

4, Commander of Quartine Unit of Aviation Concentration Camp,

6. Assigned to the War Plans Pivision of the General Staff in the

War Department at Washington, D. C. in the Morale Branch,

7. Executive Officer of the Bducation Seftion of the Education and

Recreation Branch of the Adjutant General's Department, (1)

Non=Commissioned officers:

William ¢, Bourland appointed Sergeant Apr. 22nd, 1916,

William C. Barnes xzximim appointed Sergeant of Bakery Co, 308 of 2 M,

Corrs on April 24th, 1919 to May 8th, 1922.

Bigar H. Moore COTE to accept commision as 2nd Lieutenant of Inf, U.S.A,

Drew D. Pitts sppointed Corporal axpt. cpl.4/1/19.

Ivy Lee Stovall appointed Borporal Jan. 20, 1919 R:S.0. # Sergeant

July lst, 1918 R.S5.0. 141 First Sergeant Sept. 19, 1918 Co. # Bb»

Sam H, Moore appointed Corporal Sept. 6th, 1918,

William L Kilpatrick appointed Sergeant,

will Barnett M. Sgt. 8-1-19 Sgt. 812911919 sgt. from Pvt. 7/18/19.

Riley P. Stegall appointed corporal 6/1/18.

Welter H. Wilson appointed corporal 7/21/19-

Cortds Bowen eppointed Sergeant Fr, pvt./ecc Dec. lst, 1918, aptd. cpl.

pt. (2)

VI, ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

&, Red Cross

Home Demonstration Work
l, Girl's 4-H Club under the directionof Miss Mattie Craig,

Home Demonstration Agent,

(1) Major William Morgan

(20 Discharges recorded in record books in Chancery Clerks Office.
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2. Boy's 4-H Club under the direction of Mr, Johnnie Robins, County

Agent,

b, Records of Service during the war,

The Locel Red Cross Chapter was orgenized in 1918 ai Fulton to

help our boys in the world War. Mrs. W. L. Orr was gounty chairman

end Mr, G. L. Dulaney was secretary=Treasurer. The 0ld senter Store

Building was used for headquarters, Various methods were used to raise

money, one way that was effective and quite a neat sum was realized

from it was by asking wach lady in Itawamba to contribute one dozen

eggs. Ice cream wes sold, pie suppers given, and the people in general

were most loyal as every one almost had a lover over there.

The ladies organized & sweing room and meny pairs of pajamas

were made} also, almost every lady was busily engaged in knitting

grey woolen socks and khaki sweaters, Mrs. W. L. Orr took the First

Ald course and wes in readiness to have pandages tolled, and first aid

kits made, but the Armistice was gigned before Itawamba County was

asked for these. (1)

A large crowd enjoyed a Rei Cross entertainment at the school

pbuilding nere Saturday night gxxmx (Nov. 24, 1917) given by the ladies

of the town. about $6.00 was raided for Red Cross purposes. 4 large

delicious ceke was offered to the ome who guessed what simple article

had been placed under the cake. No one guessed what was under the

cake; so the crowd unaminously voted to send the cake to the Itawamba

County soldier boys at Bearegarde, La, ( 4 doll dress was under it.)

First Red Cross Auxillary organized at Fulton December 19, 1917.

The following members joined: Dr. % Mrs. We L. Orr, Miss Susie Mee Orr,

Mrs. Fo. weaver, Mr. & Mrs. Gib. L. puleney, Theron D. Harden, Miss 1Ivy

(1) Mrs. W. L. Orr 
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Harden, 3, L. Dozier, Mrs. Lillie Howard, Mrs, J. 5S, Davis, Mrs. I. L.

Sheffield, Mrs, Rose Brown, Thomas Gregory, M. C. Benson, R.E.L,

Dr. J. T. Senter, A, 7, Cleveland, Whitehead, J. HE. Sandlin,

Ad. R. Senter, WW. G, Orr, J. R. Wheeler, Mrs, M, J. Green, Dr. F, Weaver,

Mrs. Anna Walker, Dr. R. L. Senter, Thomas D. Harden, T. R. Harden,

S. W. and Howard Summerford, Misses Birmeh Harden, Ruby Gregory, Beatrice

Gillespie and Zereda Green, Gibb Dulaney, C. A, Dozier ami I. L. Sheffield. |

(1)

January 24th, 1918, The Red Cross here sent to Nr. Crook, Chairmen

of the Tupelo Red Cross, 16 knitted sweaters and 2 pairs of knitted

socks all made by the ledies of the sewing room at Fulton. (2)

July 18h, 1918, The ladies Aid Society of Fulton will sell ice

cream on Court Square here next Saturday afternoon. The proceeds will

go to the benefits of the Red Cross. (2)

August 8, 1918, The Ladies of the Itawamba county Chapter of the

American Red Cross located here, recently organized their working

forces into three divisions taking the names, Red, White, and Blues.

This was done to encourage more enthusiam and interest among the members

of this great organization of mercy. The whites under the direction of

Mrs. J. A. Senter s0ld lunches Monday and a nice little sum was taken

for the Red Cross Chapter. (2)

Mrs. Z. D., kheeler served as Executive Secretary of the Red Cross

and Federal Bureau just follcwing the War. She looked after the needs

of the veterans and their femilies. She also aided the veterans in

securing the scholarships for their education. (3)

 (1) Soraspbook of Miss Zereda Greene

(2) ItawambaCounty News

(3) Mre, Ze. De Wheeler
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Liberty Bond Subscription to Date $31,600

The Liberty Bond subscriptions to the 3rd Liberty Loan up to

wednesday night numbered 468 and totaled $31,500 in this county.

It ie known that committeemen of the county hold subscriptions

to the amount of several thousand dollars that have not been reported.

Itawamba county's quote was 12,700 and we feel proud that her people

have began to feel their duty and have more than doubled her quota.

The success of this is due partly to the energetic efforts of the

citizens to help protect ous boys. (1)

Owing to the great scarcity of carbon, for the protection of the

boys over seas against posonous gas there is a campaign now on to

collect fruit pits, walnut shells, hickory nut shells, etc, to

replenish the stock of carbon and protect our boys.

To id in this campaign, the Itawamba County Chapter of t he

American Red Cross has set Nov. 7th and makes a county wide request

thz¢ the boys and girls Fo nut hunting on that day and send the nuts

and shells to the Red Cross Room at Fulton not later than the 13th of

this month, Hoping that the boys and girls will patriotially res-

pond, I am,

Very truly,

J. A, Senter, Chairman

Itawamba Chapter A.R.C.

October 31, 1918. (1)

Miss Mattie Craig, Home Demonstration Agent, taught food economy

to the housewives and to the 4-H Club Girls. She and her clubs assisted

with the sales of Saving Stamps and Liberty Bonds. She cooperated with

the Red Crose in the making of garments for the soldiers. In her club

work she taught patriotiem. Her work was most beneficddl to this

county. (2)

(1) Itawamba County News

(2) Mrs. A. T. Cleveland
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Mr. Johnnie Robins, County Agent of Itawambe County during the

world Wer, encouraged produced of food, andi taught the farmers food

preversation and economy. He directed the activities of the Boys

4-H Clubs which assisted with the sale of Liberty Bonds and Saving

stamps, They aleo cooperated with the Red Cross in every possible

waye (1)

¢. Names of local individuals who gave outstanding service.

Gibb Dulaney, Mrs. We. L, Orr, Mrs. A. T. Cleveland, Mrs, J. A. Senter

Miss Mattie Craig and Mr, Johnnie Robins.

CIVIL WAR

f. BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY:

a. Give dates, places and sccounts.

We have no record of any battles being fought in this county

during the Civil War.

II. NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS ¥a0M COUNTY:

a. In 1861, three companies were made up in Hastern Itawamba

County. They were Bullard's, Toomer's and Benson's Infentry. (2)

N., Chaffin was Lieutenant of Benson's Company. The

Companies could not get arms; so Mr. M. Ce. Cromeans had his negro meng,

Frenk, who was expert blacksmith, to make all the officers, swords,

and the men large bowie knives. Benson's company set out for Grenada.

when they arrived an order had been issued to receive no more troops

that hed only enlisted for 12 months. They must enlist for three years

or until the war wes over. S50 the Benson Compeny disbanded and joined

(1) 8. L. Dozier

(2) wm, M, Chaffin
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other companies. Tucker was working up a Cavalry; so Benson and his

two sons Joined this Cavalry, Chaffin (Grandfather of William M. )

and his son, Martin V. Chaffin also joined Tucker's Cavalry. Wm.

Benson was elected Lieutenant of Tucker's Company. Benson and Martin

Chaffin both died in the Mississippi botton below Vicksburg. Jasper

Chaffin returned home after the disbandment of Benson's Company at

Grenada and returned home, hired him & hand, Nilliam Mabery and made

a fine corn crop, As soon as the crop was harvested, Jasper Chaffin

joined General P, D. Roddy's Ala. Cavalry. He was elected Captain of

that Company, "E" Georgia Battalion, Moorelends Regiment General P. D.

Roddy's Ala. Cavalrye His command was stationed at Huntsville, Ala,

He obtained a furlcugh and came home, The second night after he reached

home, the Tories came in and captured he and 8 of Van Doras Men who

came over there to spent tie night, General Van Doras commands were

peseing up the Cotton Gin and Russellville Road. His Headquarters for

that night was at Mr, Frank Wrights about four miles from my fathers,

The Tories were to find Van Dorn's men, they only expected to

capture Chaffin, but they got 9 men and 12 horses after robbing the

house, The Captain was a Yankee; all the balance were tories,They

carried the prisoners to Corinth, Miss, A few days later they were

sent to Alton, Ill. They were kept there two month; then sent to City

Point, Va.and exchanged for Yankee prisoners, During the stay at Alton,

Mr, Cheffin's father, Jasper, said that from 6 to 10 men were carriedout

dead every morning. Jasper Chaffin was killed in action near Newman, Ga,

July 31, 1864, (1)

(1) william #. Chaffin 
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serving in the 156th Regiment.
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ITY, NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

a, Names of all veterans.

Ashley, WW:

Ashley, J. A,

Anderson, A. L,

Ashcraft, T. A.

Abney, George H,

Allen, Dave

Austin, GC, W,

Austin, James

Barnes, W. M.

Barnes, S. A.

Barnes, W. P.

Black, W. 8S.

Black, H. A.

Bailey, G. W.

Blanton, WW. N.

Boyd, J. N.

Brown, Hardness CGC,

Bennett, John

Bankley, Miles

Booth, Henry

Backer, J. M.

Burch, Henry J.

Bean, Samuel T.

Beachunm, Joe Me

Brodur, David

Brougham, G. D.

Booker, S.M,C,

Buil, J. H.

Bean, GC. W.

Benson, J. Fe.

Booker, J. Ne.

Burns,

Buchanan, G.

Bourland, J. Ge

Bean, John A.

Blalock, Richard

Burdine, J.M.W.

Barnes, William P.

Cleveland, ®. L,

Chaffin, A. J.

Cleveland, W. T.

Carpenter, L. M.

Clay, J. Ce.

Cockrell, KE. L.

Clark, S. He.

Chamblee, Vin

Collier, M. V.

Cook, S. F.

 

 

Cooper, G, i,

Conwill, J, GC,

Collier, J, P,

Conwill, 0, N,

Caruthers, W, N,

Conwill, I. B,

Cockrell, EB, J.

Cromeans, J, A.

Cox, R. C.

Cain, J. C.

Clause, Levy

Crouch, W. C.

Christian, Ww, E.

Cates, John C,

Cook, Mark

Cook, G. W,

Cook, Monroe

Cromeans, Joe

Crumption, B. L.

Christian, J. C,

Christian, T. H.

Chaffin, Captain Jasper N.

Chaffin, II Lieut, J. FP,

Cooley, W. 4.

Chamblee, William

Christin, Chris Deaversm Lieut

Cautherm, F. M.

Chilecoat, J. G.

Chamblee, J. A.
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Douglas, R, H,

Duleney, We M.

Dulaney, Gibb

Dulaney, Bill

Dulaney, Tom

Davis, John

Duke, W. N,

Duke, T. P.

Duleney, John

Dupree, Richard

Duke, F, P.

Dulaney, Henry

Dickerson, ®. W.

Digby, B. ¥.

Duvall, EB. G.

Durrett, D. We.

Duncen, James J.

Dulaney A.

Elliot, J. G.

Bward, Issac

Blliott, John G,

Emmerson, George

Bast, B. R.

Farrar, J. Re

Friday, W, H.

Ferguson, James

Forbus, James

Ford, D. Mi.

Farron, J. L.

Fikes, W. M. 



yord, im F,

Francis, JimB.

Ferguson, J. We.

Gilmore, J. M,

Gilmore, Stevens

Gilmore, W. MN,

Gibbs, B, MN,

George, Robert

Gilliland, Willism

Green, James M.

A. V,

Gurley, Jospph, MN,

Goddard, B. K.

Grimes, Jasper

Gann, William

Garland, Lesley

Gibbs, Ge. As

@reene, ¥. H.

Gann, W. Ro

Googe, E. Re.

Green, N. A.

Green, James MN,

Grgy, Joel N.

Gist, Le Os

Grissom, H. M.

Griffin, A, V,

Green, Ge We

Grissom, C. ; Le :

Itawambe dle

Garden, OS, Wo.

Grady, N. 4,

Grady, Sam

Gillentine, Henry Thomas

Gillentine, John GC.

Gilley, John M.

Grays Je No

Hankine, Te. F.

Hutson, J. F.

Rughes, O, D.

Barris, Maudlin L.

Hall, Josiah

Hartsell, V, Te.

Hendoeck, I. J.

Hilliard, 8S. A.

Howell, J. Je.

Hughes, Ausbury.

Hartesell, James M.

Harrison, James

Hares, M. Le.

Hiden, W, T.

Handock, P. 4d.

Hilliard, B.

Holley, Richard

Hale, S.

Harris, John

Hargett, James

Hood, M.

Hamby, W. A.

 

Hudson, Frank

Hale, Nathaniel

Here, Wister

Ingle, H. M.

Ingram, Will D,

Jones, C. J.

Jolson, J. E.

Johnson, S,

Jarrell, J. A.

Johnson, William

Johnson, IL,

Johnson, L. V.

Johnson, W%. B,

Johnson, David

Jetton, Francis

Jackson, Steve

Kennedy, G. W.

Kennedy, E. Me.

Kirksey, John B,

Knight, J. H,

Little, J. ¥.

Like, Nix

Lawson, A. B,

Landerson, A.

Leech, J. E.

Little, J. J.

Leech, A, D.

Lentz, J. W.

Lesley, Garland

Loge, Jack
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Morrow, Johnson

Miller, 8. H.

Morrow, John

McMillen, J. R,

Mattox, J. T.

Morse, John W.

Mexoy, V. B.

Montgomery, J. H.

Melton, W%. J,

Mattox, G. W,

Melton, Elijah Thomas

Martin, A, D,

Morse, William

McDougal, J. 4A.

Meadow, J. ¥,

Millens, Marion M,

Morse, M. W,.

Moore, John We.

Martin, F. M.

Morgan, S. G.

McCanless, G. A.

Melton, W. J.

Murrell, J. Re

Moore, 8S. ¥W.

Murphy, H.H.

Morse, W. E.

- Moore, J. We.

Moore, G. We.

Muliine, M., M. 



Aleck Meador

G. W, Mullin

T. 8, Mullin

Mears, Ewin Jasper

Mitchell, John

McNiece, Lewis

MeMillion, 4. R.

Melton, J. M. Jr,

Melton, J. M. Sr.

McFadden, A. FP,

McFaddon, R. C.

Morse, W. S.

McMaster, T.

Mack, &. Te.

McFerrin, J.

Mink, J. T,

Morgan, _

Melton, J. X. P.

Nichols, Joseph A.

Nichols, U. S.

Nabors, Robert W,

Nanney, U. P.

Nichols, We. Je

Newell, HW. J.

Nenney, V.T.

Priddy, A.

Powell, J. He

Palmer, E.A.
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William T. Parker

A. J. Pearce

Thomas Priddy

Hallet Pearce

Pennal, R. A.

Pearce, J. L.

Plerce, D.4.

Prestridge, A.

Partin, Henry J.

Parker, W. We.

Phillip, J. W,

Pierce, Dan R.

Perkins, C., A.

Patton, John

Pounds, Wm.

Reeves, A, J.

Reynolds, J. D.

Riley, Issac

Lee Rey Rea

J. C. Riech

Robinson, M. D.

Rhyne, R. C.

Rogers, John

Russian, Wm,

Rogers, W.M.H

Raper, Bluford I Lieut,

Roberts, Alfred

Roberts, Reubin

 

 

Reeves, Candace

Ramey, Daniel

Rogere, T. P.

Scott, R. A.

Scott, J. P.

Samples, John

Sheffield, Ww. HM,

Spencer, J. W.

Summers, J. W.

Spradling, David WM.

Summerford, 'W, C.

Smith, Selmon

Stevens, William

Senter, John Alvin

Sims, William J,

Sullivan, W. G.

Sanders, Ellen

Sawyer, A.

Steele, W, NM.

Swindle, Avid

Scott, J, FP.

Spencer, J. Fo

Spradling, W. B.

Senter, John A.

genter B, T,

sprayberry, F. M.

Sheffield, John

Sims, CG. B.

Stamphill, F.B.

Sheffield Bett.
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Tabler, J H,

Tomlin, Archie

Thomes, R, F.

Thomas, Richard

Tewnley, John

Turner, L, W.

Tucker, J. M.

Traylor, Dave

Thompson, J. We

Underwood, S. A,

Weut, A. B.

Williams, I. 1.

Wise, William

Wheeler, B. H.

Welch, J. We.

¥allace, J. He

Wihenton, J. T.

Waddle, W. O.

Wheeler, J. He.

Williams, J. I.

Wallace, J. H.

Waddle, E.

Wilson, Wesley

Williams, John

Wallace, D.W.F.

Waters, W. F.

ren, W. M.

Wilburn, Joe

Wren, William

Wallace, Je We
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Walker, Dr, James Wiygle, A, M,

Wiley, W. M. Wallace, Dave

Wilson, James W. wooldgidge, Joe

Webb, J. R.

Waddle, W. OC.

Whitesiden, J. R.

Young, T. B.

Young, J. M. (1)

III. b, Records andi nxploits of local heroes.

A. V. Griffin enlisted March 19, 1862. He served with Company G,

10th Mies. Regiment. He wa: wounded at Atlanta, Georgia. Served

until May 9, 1866,

S. G. Morgan enlistedMay 1861 with Company B g 14th Miss. Reg.

He was captured at Fort Donelson.

G. W. Mattox enlisted Sept.1862 with 24th visc. Reg. He was in prison

st Rock Island, Ill. when discharged in 1866.

J. C. Reich lost one hand by being thrown from a horse, He #nlisted

in 1861.

G. W. Moore enlisted in 1862 with Co. F. 24th Miss. Reg. He was

wounded in 1864 at Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

H, FP. Booth enlisted in 1861 with Co. H. He was shot in the right

thigh at Ft, Donaldson. He served until the cdose of the war.

W. R. Gann enlisted in November 186% with Co. H. Firat Miss,

Infantry. He served 2 years and surrendered at Partharlise, S.A.

W. B. Spradling enlisted July 1, 1861 with Co. kK. He was captured but

later payroled.

(1) Appl for Compensation and Pensions filed in Chancery Clerk's
ce
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T. P. Rogers enlisted in 1861 with Co, GC. 26th Miss, Reg.

He wae wounded in the wish& spent ball in the spring of

at Petersburg. soon after he was wounded he was captured by the

Federal Troops,

John Davis enlisted Oct 28, 1861 with Co. F. 24th Miss. Reg. He was

in Rock Islend Prison at date of discharge.

Henry J. Partin enlisted in the Spring of 1862, He served with

6o. FP. 24th Miss. Reg. He died in service in Dec. 186%,

Jim B. Francis enlisted April 30, 1862 with 43rd Miss, Reg. He lest

one foot while fighting,

E. M. Ingle enlisted 1861 with lst Miss. Reg. He was wounded at

Jeckson, Miss. He was discharged in 1868.

W. W. Parker enlisted in 1862 with 41st Miss, Reg. He was wounded at

Corinth, Mies. He was dischargdd in 1864.

M. V. Collier enlisted 1862 with Co. G. 10 Mise, Reg. He was wounded

at Chickmauga, end discharged in 1863.

J. A. McDonald enlisted in 1861 with lst. miss. Reg. Co. K,

He was killed in action mk in the Battle of Fort Hudson in

July, 1864.

E. Weddle enlisted March 1861 with 2nd Wiss. Reg. Go. K. He received

a broken arm at Wilderness in 1862. He surrendered at

Petersboro, Nirginie in 1866.

Robert Whilley enlisted in 1861, He served with Co. KE. 2nd Miss. Reg.

He was wounded in 1861, served two years in prison and surrendered

at Berklin, W. V. in 18605.

S. 4. Hilliard enlisted July 28, 1862 with Co. B. 329 Miss. Battalion.

He wes killed in the Battle of Vicksburg in June 1863.
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Itawamba =47e = oleLetham, Wi. W, Duke, J. W. Private

Davis, J. H. "

Brwin, H. B.

Franks, H. He. "

Franks, KE.

a Austin, GC. W, Private

W. C. Summerford enlisted November 23, 1862 with Co. He. Ast, Miss,

downy

"Reg. He was captured and payroled in 1866. | I Allen, XN, Private

John Townley enlisted in January 1862 with Co, A. 22nd Regiment. || : Anderson, S. Private

He was killed at the Battle of Shiloh in April 1862. | ] Buchanan, G. Private Fisher, A. J.

Wesley Wilson enlisted March 19, 1862 with Co. G 10th Miss. Reg. | Bourlend, J. C. Private Griffin, A.

He died in prison at Camp Douglass, Ill. EB Bourland, ¥, H. Private
E

Guyton, Charles

B. M. Ingle enlisted in April 1861 with Co. H. Fiwst Miss. Reg. | | Bourland, B. E. "
Galloway, A. L.

Hawell, W. H.

-

He was taken prisoner at Fort Donalson., His hand was injured while | Barton, H. C. 9

in the service, i Bradley, Wm. Haire, John

W. M., Dulaney was a first Lieutenant in the war 1861 to 1865.(1) | Baty, G. B. Hamet, T. C.

III. e, Men Sn 186th Regiment \  & Barber, B. W. Jackson, S. B.

We have found no record of men serving in the 166th Regiment. | | Braden, J. K. T. Livingston, G.

ai——————apona Braden, J. Lowe, J. B.

 Mus ter Roll of Captain J. L. Finley's, & native of this county at | Clayton, R. Logne, Jack

the time of the War Between the States. : I Clayton, A. J. Montgomery, J. T.

Finley, J. L. Capt. Gilstrop, J. K. sergt. calicott, W. C. MacPherson, G. W.

Patton, John Lieut. Stephenson, E. H. Sergt. i Calicott, J. D. Merrs, W. H. H.

Mitchell, C, Lieut. Taylor, John Sergt., | Cromeans, Joe Melton, J. M., Jr.

Rogers, Wm. H. Lieut. lesk, Te Capt. Cooper, E. C. Melton, J. R. T.

Livingston, J. M. Sergt. Austin, de Jo Capt. Cooker, W. L. Melton, G. Be

Brown, Henry sergt. Whitesides, J. R. Capt. | Cemnsven, John Melton, J. M., ST.

| ¥ Crumpton, B. L. 111ia
(1) Applications for Compensation and Pensions filed in Chancery bP ia McNeil, William

i istian, J. Co. oe Ve

Clerk's Office. | IE = 3 4
i Chrigtian, T. He Towell » Fe I

Dodd, Henry Trice, Je Ceo

Darby, W. J. Truan, J. Re

  
AAEEARRBelda 
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Pounds, William
Westermoreland, FP. Private

Pounds, F. M.
Witwoth, S. "

Roberts, Je As
willeler, J. We. "

pussien, William woaldridge, J. "

Rogers, He. Re
White, kK. So

sendlin, G. L.
wWildeman, T. M.

sandlin, A.
Thames, Crayton

smith, Te. Lo
Cole, A.

smith, %. Re

stevens, He. A.

savage, S. Me.

shamley, Re Te

sullivan, M.

stovall, EB. Wo.

Taton, Re. Be.

Taylor, A.

Thomas, W. Oe. -

Thomas, Je He

Thomison, John

Veneon, J.

Vaughan, J. F.

wilson, E. L.

watts, L.

Brigade 1°

The sbove list of men served in Company 6, 10th Regiment Brig
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IV, LETTERS FROM FRONT AND FROM WAR PRISONS:

a. Select a few of outstanding interest.

#8 Corinth, Miss,

May, 10, 1862

Dear Father:

I take my pen in hand to let you know that I am well at this

time, hoping xk when this few lines comes to hand it will find you and

all the family well, I have not got any news of importance to write

We are expecting a fight here every day.

they will gight here.

you, I can not say when

Some think thet they wont have a big battle and

some thinks that the war will end here. As far as my self I don't care

when they end it. I hed as soon be in war as to live under allie laws.

I would be glad to see you all but I can not come home now, but think

we want have to stay here long to stay in war.

Weal Pa, 1 have sent you $30,00 and my picture to mother. I want x
aw

you to write me whether'got it or not. We kxmxm draw pay soon. I

think that we will soon have plenty of money. Then I will send it home.

I want you to take care of it for me. If you want to you may spend part

of it. You may spend it and save me the silver and gold. That will

be best.

I have not got time $0 write much. I sent my money by John Jarrel.

Give my love to all of the family. Write soon.

The enepy is nor in two or three miles of us. We will

have to fight soon. I will close for the present. I Still remain

your dear son until death.

We G. MoFadden (1)

(1) Thie letter is in the possession of Mr, W. C. McFadden, Fulton,Miss,

and was given to him by his father Mr, R.B.K,McFadden. The writer

was killed in battle at Savannah, Georgia.
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¥. INTERVIEWS:

a, With Veterans. Give brief accounts of interesting talks,

Mr. John West Lents, age 90, whol lives near Golden, Miss.,

is the odly living veteran that we know of in this county.

b. With relatives of Veterans and of dead soldiers.

Mr. Mack Parker stated that he remembered the following

men that fought in the battles of the Civil War. They are,

Berry Ford, George Gilliland, Williem Parker, Franklin Benson, Brank

Conwill, Bill Ervin, Sam Davis, Dosh Murphy, Jim Martin, Jess Davis,

Tom Parker, John Skinner and Dick Skinner, (1)

Vi. BRIEF HISTORY, WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUALS.

Capt. Stokeley E. Roberts of Fulton, Ttawamba County, Miss.,

hes a war record of which any man might well feel proud of, In 1862

he enlisted at Columbus, Miss., in the second Mississippi Cavalry

ander Colonel Gorden and was elected Captain of one of the companies

gomposing that regiment. He did gallent service in the battle of

Harrisburg and in verious other engagements and skirmishes in

northern, Mississippi and Alsbama and was paroled at Decatur, Ala.

in the spring of 1865. He wag born January 29, 1826, a son of John

end Serah (Mullin) Roberts, both of whom are natives of Georgia. He

was educated in the common schools of Itawamba county. In 1847, he

married Xlizabeth R. Spearman. (2)

vil. STORIES OF RAIDS UPON HOMES.

Ye were numerous small gengs of men

puring the civil war, the

who refused to serve in either the confederate OT the Union armies

thet infested the counties along the Mississippi-Aléba
ma line.

(1) Meck Parker

(2) Memoirs of Vol. II Page 689
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In some places these bands were called "Bushwhackers”, in others

"Tories™ and still in others "Guerrillas", These man hid themselves

away inthe sparsely settled sections of the county and provided

food for themselves by stealing and robbing farm houses and

individuals. Sometimes this group would take vengeance on those

who made effort to run them out of the county and would burn houses

and barns and sometimes beat individuals. Many people stood in

constant fear of the raids of these bends.

The citizens of the county organized a group of men known as

"home guards" and placed Stoke Roberts in command. These guards

“under the leadership of Roberte captured many of these outlaws and

drove the others out of the county. 4 very prominent member of this

geng was Dave Glenn who was never captured. (1)

VIII. HOME CONDITIONS DURING WAR.

During the Civil War the conditions were terrible. In the

first place, there was scarcely a nome but that had one or several

sons on one battle fieldmx or another

The anxiety at home was unspeakable; practicelly every man able

to bear arms hed joined the armies. In addition to 211 this by the

third year of the war it was impossible to properly equip and clothe

the soldiers ani the destruction that invading armies wrought upon

railroads, togekher with therf direct action against Confederate

supplies made it difficult for even for them to have sufficient food

at home and on the battle front.

The people at home were constently mourning for loved onee killed

and feeling a deep concern for the welfare of the living. They were

(1) Prentiss Howard
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bearing tne most distressing privations and alarms.

There were made~shifts for provisions, parched corn, went

potatoes, or okra seed were substituted for coffee; sassafras and

sagettea came into general use for tea. Soda was obtained from ashes

of carefully burned corn cobs; molasses by boiling down mollon jdice;

dye from walnut hulls, candles were made at home from tallow and

beeswax. Home spun e¢lothes were used in their Patriotism no one

minded wearing the nomely products.

One of the most distressing things was the lack of salt. The

deficiency of salt foe the cattle end for preserving and curing

meats had a far reaching effect of distress.

During the leter ycars of the war, the government was in much

confusion there came to be bands of roving marsnders made up of

worthless and vicious people of the state who had escaped military

service as the aray became more and more attenuated these bands preyed

alike upon Confederate Military supplies and upon helpless women aud

children. (1)

SFANISHEAMERICAN WAR
 

Men who volunteered and served in the Spanish- American War,

Brown, James M, Hughey, John William

Benson, Lane Chestnutt, 8. L.

Bean, Alfred Johnson, Re. DP.

Anthony, Walter Nelson, Henderson

Green, John Morgan, William

William Morgen enlisted in the 6th U, S. Voluntary Infantry at

(1) Major William T. Morgan
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Columbus, Miss in June 1898. He was in service from July 1898 to
February 1899 in Santiago De Cuba Province,

Spain and in Army of Occupation.

at Washingten, D.C. because

Cuba in campaign against

In February 1899 was sent to hosp ital

of injuries contracted in service in @uba.
Was discharged while on sick furlough in March 1899. Served the
entire enlistment in the grade sergeant. (1)

MEXICAN WAR

George Henley Abney Devid H, Johnson (2)

 

Johnnie Lee Watson, Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Itawamba County

12/7/86

(1) Mejor William Morgan.
(2) Records in Chancery Clerks Office
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INTERVISHS

D. E., Leech, Jewell Robinson, Dovie D. Armstrong, Thomas C,

Monoghan, Floyd Black, Joe Bartoveh, Clifford Hussey, Ellie

Traylor, Eligah Forester, hira sandlin, Dr. G. HB. Grissom,

DP. %, Brown, PF. D. Martin, J. M, Bates, Rev. Rupert Powell,

¥Mre. 4. D. Wheeler, Ben Chilcoat, Me jor William Morgan, Mrse

¥. L. Orr, Mrs. A, T, Cleveland, 5. L. Dozier, Wm M. Chaffin,

Mack Parker, and Prentiss Howard.

OTHER MATURIALS

Record Books in Chancery Clerk's Cffice containing copies of

Discharges=-Books No. 1=2=5=&=0"7

American Decorations Published by U.S. Gov. 1862-1926.

Miss Lereda Greene's Scrapbook

Itawamba County Weekly News Papers

Application for Civil War Compensation and Pensions in Chancery

Clerk's Office.

Letter of W, G. McFadden

Memoirs of Mississippi Vol II Peges 689

ohnnie Lee Watson, Supervisor

Historical Research Pro ject

Itawamba County

12/7/86

 

 

 

Wer Roster References:

J

Rev. War No record given.

War of 1812 No " »

Mexican War: (Veterans of Mex. War, George Henley Abney,

David H., Johnson)

Ref:- Chancery Clerk's office Records

War Between the Stateg- Chancery Clerk's Office( Pemsion Application)

Muster Roll of Cept. J.L. Finley( secured

from Lawyer Finley, Tupelo, Miss)

( Co. 610th Reg. Brigade 9)

Relatives of Veterans: W.M. Chaffin, Bestiman, Miss,

W.C., Mc Fadden, Fulton Miss(Letter)

Mack Parker

Memoirs of Miss. Vol 11 page 689(Capt.

Stokelsy E. Roberis of Fultom)

Spanish American War

Ref: Major Willism Morgan, (Address:)

Discharge > Records, Chancery Clerks Office.

World War Discharge recorded in Chancery Clerks Office. .

Egra Sandlin, Post Commandar of Am. Legion

American Decorations, Pub: by U.S.Gov. 1862-1926

Zereda Greenes Scrap Books
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as,

1. ‘take a careful survey of the citizens of your county ss to what pert |B Mr. tere Sandlin, Post Gommandor of American Legion

each played in the wars of: | | Mr. Dillard Brown Rev. Powell

(a) orld Tay I Mr. J. i. Bates

{b) War 3 Major Willism Horgan

(c) Jar betraen the States

(4) exican War  
(e) iar of 1812

(£) Reveluntionsry War

8, If you can find a roster{list of officers )of both army and navy, make

eopy and attach to mamuscript.

8. Give an aceount of} myexploits you can find in which an setive vart

Get a record of the First Mississivpi Regiment of as far back as you een,

through =8 many of the wars as possible, up through the World War when it wos

called 156th Mississippi Regiment.   



Anderson, ¥athis

John T.

Jesevh H,

Henry A.

Iather

Been, Jessie B,

io Puriisen, Ferry

RR

x

Buse, ¢.

Bask, J. L.

Bowen, Corts

Barnett, S. A.

Beene, Benjanin OG.

Beasly, Curtis

Bates,J. N.

Bourland,¥. C.

Beene, Orville

Blythe 8. 1.

Burns, Lee

Blgek, Valentine

Boyd, John A.

Bickerstaff, Lose

Burnes, Melvin
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Brom, ¥, Quitman’

Buse, Jessie

Burch, ¥.B.

Bowen, Sales

Comer, H. A.

Comer, Renbem A.

Conmings, J. Be

Cromeans, Clande

Chileoat, Willie CG.

Crouch, L. D.

Qeveland, w

Charlie 3.
Camp, Daniel A.

Clayton, Albert

Cost, Golden

Cummings, ¥illim

Cayson, Dave

Cates, Dave

Crouch, Lenard D.

Conwvill, Presley

Commer, H. Archie

Cormer, Roy

Christian, Iris Wu. -

0oveland, Daniel R.

Comer, Andie ¥.

(14f%on, Dennis (Negro)

Cumnings, JohnB.

Cooper, Leroy

6

Dosier, Clifford M.

Devall, Myrtle

Dulaney, ¥%. O.

Dulaney, William I.

Dodson, Delbert

Donald, Virgil

Sdfan
tvans, Parrott A.

Mliott, James

Matus, Grover

Earnest, Oscar BE.

Farror, CoyMN.

‘Friday, ¥. C.

Friday, E.

Frost, Lester L.

Gilfton, Demnis

Graham, Beanie

Gardner, Bigsr lL.

Gillintine, D. W.

Gardner, Willim E.

Grimes, Dillard W. 
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Hankins, R. R. ; | 1 Moore, Boone

Hood, Oliver D.
31a

Hilliard, Ernest Murrell, Jessie J.”

Innman, Thomas Martin, Fred G.

Irvin, W. M.

Moore, Curtis Pennington, Robert

Mattox, Alvin J.
i Pounders, Barney B.

Kelso, A. J.

Kidpatrick, Ww. L.

Keydendall, Alton William C. = Peirce, William C.

B. .
La

=
11s, Bs Jr

McDaniel, B. F. Parham, Hallen

~ @illentine, Lonni a eB,

em
Lyle, B. Erastus

Mattox, ®lis Cl priady, Jessie E.

Griffin, P. Ke
oh

.

elvi

griffin, mstin ‘
nF Ry Lee, Luther G ] McAfee, Russell Poteet, J TW.

©Binds, Arthur i .
En ttle, Boy A Mattox, Barney Powell, Rupert

1llar er

Elme

Lo » Ale
vills, W. Ps Rog ’ r 

nang |
ER.

a

[| enh > long, Wi 1 Yemney, Henry Ce Rudisell, Brevard G.

Bod, quien 3p. 1 oa
2 Jovverny J Ps 1 Nabors, William Audie Riley, C. B.

Braet, BV. a Mason, Hva
| I 3

rn, Style - Be Osburn, Richard O. i Ridings, ‘Porter |

gram, YI) A. | rr iF A Moore, Sam | | oan Jomgh x ius, Lonnie c.

Hillard, ¥. A. Norris, Celous Si a peau Et

|an, soil Wagan, Casio Bs 1 prestage, Willie Robinson, Dee J.

Nate, Sava 2 | Wisk, Amie 3. Et Priddy, Join Roberts, I. I.

Mattox, C.

Moore, Andy

, Paghe, John a Roberts, Cc B

patterson, Ira N. Robinson, Prestage, Grover
Riley, Nethan A. 



 

 

Tally, William S.
bios

: waddle, Hugh

Tramel, William A. | I

Toblin, W. H. a Tos
Summers, A. D. Tacker, John

|
a 3

¥hitehkad, Je. GsSheffield, Ben A. Vance, Sam x 0en iE
a vooldriged, JohnSanderson, Grancer | Underwood, Sid

wiygol, J. D.
Underwood, Fred C.

rey :
| Warren, NathanialSheffield, Dorseg Vance, Sam Rl

 

‘Stevens, William D.

Lo ea I wilson, W. EH.Selumpert, K.I. Wallace, T. E. Ri i |
wren, William J.

Spigner, 2. C. Wallace, Clifford J.   
Sheffield, Ww. E. |Wilson, Clyde :

Sigs Watkins, Fred B.

: Wallace, Clifford J.
South, L. Ww. ; wright, Oscar : : -

Sheffield, Oscar Waddle, Melmus

i

williams, Walter A.

vaddle, John R.
pe

whist,Jes. EH.

Ti he oreo Young, Wi.lie F. (Killed in action)
Wooldridge, Otis ah df os |

West, Monroe

Whitesides, Paul

Walton, W. A.

Wallace, Oscar B..

Whitaker, Fredrick Lee

Wheeler, Cortis E.

Wheeler, Zarious D.

Wellace, Tremnie EB.
Nest, Chester 4.-
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es D. Wheeler

Jamlgonne, July 21, 1918.

verle, ingust---February 2, 1918. |

~

st. Mihiel Drive, September 18-—20, 1918. ;
Argonne, September 27-—-Octoberlll, 1918.

D. D. Potts served in the Wor1d waP one year and ninemonths.

Battle of Argonne Muse 18 days. He was in 77th Divison.
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war veterans - |

  

 



 

 

born in Itawamba:County near the village of Mantachie, ingust ’, 1877.

Spent fous years in a nilitary school in Alsbma, gratusting with the

of Bachelor of Science and Masterof Science, and with raeof Lieutensnt.

SPANISH WAR STRVICE

Enlisted in the Fifth United States Voluntary Infantry at Columbus, Mississippi

for the War Juns 1898. Saw service fromJuly 1898 te February

1899 in Santiago de Cuba Province, Cuba, in campain against Spain and inArmy of

Occupation.

In February 1899 was sent to hospital in Washington, D. C., becamse of injuries

contracted in service in Cuba, Was discharged while on sick furlough in March 1899,

Served the entire enlistment in the grade of =

WORLD WAR SERVICE

Enlisted for service tn the World War in May 1917. Promoted to the rank of

Captain on June 18, 1917. Promoted to the rank of Major on July 28, 1917.

fas discharged from the service on November 20, 1920. Was commissioned a

Major of Infantry in the Officers Reserve Corps of the Army of the United States on

Jamary 5, 1921. Assighed as Division Machine Gun and Howitzer officer, Eighty- ;

first Division, Reserves. During his service in the World Wer Morgan wes given the

following assignments: > >

. Commander of Infantry Battalion, One Hundred Fortieth Infantry, 1fth

Division.

. Regimental Suwmary Court Officer, One Hundred Tirty-ninthtet,

Division.

3e Commander of Quarantine Unit, of Aviation Concentration Cemp.

4. Com.der of fea Detachment, Provisional nepotof Corps and Troop,

8S. Camp Inspector.

6. Assigned to the Var Plans Divisipn of the General Staff in the War De 



 

+ your attitude has deen that of the utmost earnestness andol
Bor your responsibilities, and you have known how to enlist at all times the

5 dora support and willing cooperation of your subordinates.
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"2. It is requested that this lettef be filed with his other application-

fo papers."

E. L. MUNSON,

Colonel, General Staff

"I take pleasure in commending the services of the above officer, who

served under mv command for some time in 1917-1918, while I was in commend of

the Aviation Concentration Camp at Waco, Texas.

"paring the period Major Morgen served nnder my commend he commanded

the Quarantine Unit snd had charge ofthe shipment of troops, which assignment

required great energy :nd good judgment.

"The duties referred to were performed in a very satisfactory manner, md

I rezretted to lose Major Morgan when his transfer wes effected. He was

particularly attentive to his duties at all times,

ARCHI®™ MILLER

Colonel, A. 5. A,

Wl. TI understand ¥ajor William T. Morzam, at present Executive Officer,

tdacation Section, &. R. Branch, War Plons Division, is making an appl

for a camission in the regular branch of the Army.

W2, At the time the National Guard was inducted into federal service

on August Sth, 1917, Major Morgan commanded a battalion of the 6th Missouri,

part of the regiment I commanded. Heserved as battalion commander until the

15th of October winen the 3rd snd 6th Regiments were consolidated inte the 140th

Infantry and Major Morgan, being ene of the Junior majors of the two consolidated

regiments, was transferred to the 60th Depot Brigade. puring the time Major

Morgan was finder my command he impressed me very m ch with his tireless energy,

his ebility me en organizer nd especially his wonderful control of men. He is

a man with sn excellent education, =» high st=ndar? of morals, snd I would

unhesitatingly recommend him for a commission in the Regul ar Army."

AL:m : A. Linxwiler

Colonel 140th Infantry 
 



Itawamba County =11-

"Major Williem T, Morgan, now on duty as Officer in the

Education Section, Wer Division, General Staff, was largely instrumental in the

OFgsnt zation of some of the companies which afterwards became the Sixth Missouri

Infantry shortly afterthe eration of war against Germany, =nd displayed

much energy snd orgenizing ability. He was first commissioned = cephain of one

of the companies =nd afterwards became oneof the gajors of the Regiment.

"Upon arrival of the Regiment at Camp Doniphan, it was consolidated wiih the

3rd Missouri Infantry, which wes an old organigation, was rendéred super-

mmerery by the consolidation 2nd asigned to the 680th Depot Brigade which I

command, While he was under my command I had opportunity to observe him and wes

impr es: ed by his earnestness and gzdal. He is a gentleman of exceptional

education, high character ».4 possessed of the qualifications of leadership. My

conclusion was thet h would acquit himself well if given on opportuni ty andmy

und erstanding is thet my Judgment of him has been verified.

"Too much cannot be said of “ajor Morgents chars cter, educationsl

accomplishments, earnestness and zeal. I heve no doubt that his reford as mm

officer has been thoroughly satisfactory and I am sure he is the type of office

who will be able to render great service in the permerent establishment,

5. H. Clark, |

Late Brigadier General, National Army

Adjustant General

"While I was Depot Adjutat of the Provisional Depot for Corps snd

Army Troops at Yamp Wedsworth, S. C., in the yesr 1918, Major Willism T,
Morgan was for a portion of the time Commanding Officer of the Casualty

of the Depot. He took over the Detachment when its records were
in bad comdition snd when physical surveys of the ommend had to be frequently

made. Through his untiring efforts records were straightened out sndmany men
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overaons units. Tot only his diligent work, but also M2 pe

prominent factors in necorplishine the reeul ts.

"I sake plensure in recommending him for the service he has performed.

Andrew 7, Tack,

Former Major, Ae Gy Duy

AMJjutant Provisional Nepot

For Corps an! Amy Troors

Cemp "adaworth, 5. C,
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(Lat: Colonel Pioneer Infentry.)

aanTrane Manes

(¢) "ar dete cn the States

{ Follosine is the most adaquate 11st of soldiers that wo could find.)

  
   



Ashley, W.

Ashley, J. A.

Andarson, A. lL.

Asheraft, T. A.

Abney, George H,

Allen, Dave

Allen, ¥W, Y.

Austin, C., W.

Barnes, W. M,

Barnes, 3, A.

Barnes, W, P.

Black, Ww. 8.

Black, H. A.

Black, W. S.,

Bailey, G. W.

Blanton, W. N.

Boyd, J. W,

Brown, Hardess C.

Benett, John

Bankl ey, Miles

Booth, Henry

Backer, J. M.

Burch, Henry J.

Beam, Samuel T.

Beachum, J. M,

Brodur, David.

Broughman, G. D.

Bocker, 3, M. C.

Buil, J. EH.

Bean, 'C, W.

Benson, J, F,

Booker, J. N.

—

Buehhanon, G.

Bourland, J, C.

 

 

«Cleveland, W, L.

Chaffin, A, J.

Clevelend, W. 2.
Carpenter, IL. M.

Cockrell, %. L.

Chenblies, Win

Cook, S. F,

Cooper, G. W,

Conwlll,y J. Ce

Collier, John 7,

Conwill, 0. ¥.

Caruthers, ¥, H.

Conwill, I. B.

Cockrell, E, J.

Cromeans, J. A.

Cox, R, c.

Cain, J. C,

Clauses Levy

crouch, ¥. Cs

Christaim, W, E.

Cates, John C.

Cook, Mark

Cook,Monroe

Cromeams, Joe

Cramption, B. I.

Christian, J. .

Christian, 2

Chaffin, Ceptetn Jasper .
Le

 

Dulaney,

Dulaney,

Dulaney,Tom

Davis, John

Dake, W. WN.

Duke, T. P.

Dulaney, John

Dupree, Richard

Dake, F. P.

Dulaney, Henry

Mckerson, W. w.

Digby, 6. ¥.
Davall, ©, G.

‘Daprets, BD. W.

Hliots, J. G.

mward, Issac

W1iott, John G.
’

  



Prencis, Jin B,

Gibbs, B. Mo,

Gray, Joel Ne

Gist, L. 0.

Grissom, H. M.

Griffin, A. V.

~ Grissom, C, IL.

Garden, S.

Grady, NW. A.

Grady, Sam

‘Hehkins, T. PF,

Hutwon, J. TF,

Hoghes, 0. D.

Harris, Mauldin IL.

Howel, J. J.

Hughes, Asbury

Hartsell, James

Harrison, James

Haros, M, L.-

Hiden, Ww. 2.

ck, P. As

B.

Holley, RB.

Hale, ®.

Harris, John

Hargett, James

 

 

 

 

 

Hudson, Frank

Hale, Nathanial
s

Hare, Wigiter

Ingl e, BE. M.

Ingram, will De

Jones, C, Jones

Jones, J, ¥.

Jarrel, J. A,

Johnson, William

Johnson, IL,

Johnsen, L. V,

Johnson, ¥. R,

Johnson, David ;

Jetton, Francis

Jackson, Steve

Kennedy, G. v.

Kennedy, E, M,

Kirksev, John R,

 

 

 

  

Little, J. W.

Luke, Vix

Lawson, A, B.

Landerson, A. L.

beech, J. E.

Little, J. J.

Leech, A. D,

Lentz, J, W.

Lesley, Garland

Logne, Jack

Merrow, Johnson

Miller, S. H.

Morrow, John

Melillen, J, R.

Mattox, J T.

Melton, Hijsh Thomas

Martin, A, D.

Morse, Williem

McDoneld, J, A.

Hendows, John YM,

¥illens, Marion M.

Worse, M, W.

Moore, John W.

Martin, PF. M.

Morgans, S, G.

MeCanless, G. A. 



  
 

 

 

Reeves, A. Je : : 3 1 Phillipe, J. w. Underwood, S. A.

Reynodds, Js De ; | Pl erce, Dan R. 
Riley, Jesac : 3 Perkins, Ca As

8 : | a | ot. ACE

Rea, Lee Ray J | Patton, John

-_ Wllism, I. I.
Reich, J. C. a Pounds, Wa,

| FP Wise, William
Robinson, M, :

Lie | Welch, J. TW.
~~ Mewillon, A. BE. Robinson, J. | ki Scott, R. A.

Wheeler, ¥., H,

ety : I Wellace Jemes H.

Melton, ds Hye Raden, S, F, i Scott, J. P.
= | | Wihenton, J, T.
Melton, Je Mes Sr. : Rogers, John S ampl “8, John

i Waddle, W. O,
MeMillon, A. R. Wh. | Sheffield, W. M. - :
a | | Wheeler, J. H,
Me? adden, A. P. Rogers, v. M. H. : Spencer, Sa Ye :

| MeFedden, Re Ce Reper, Bluford, I. Leuis. Summers, I. .W°

Morse, es. Wallace, J. H.

a tl Tabler, J. H.. | Wilson, Wesley

Mast, J, 7, : | Smith, S=lmon '
tei Tomlin, Archie : Williams, John

MeFerren, J. D. A Scott, ®. A. |
> ] of R. v 4 . Wallace D. Ww. P.

| ‘Mink, J. T. : : : Scott, J. P.

Thomas, Richard i Waters, WW, F,
: | if Spencer, J, W.

~ Melton, J. XK. P. Cig Be Spredl ing, David M.
Tarner, L. Wo : ie = Wilburn, Joe

5 Spradling, David M,

AE Waddal, =.  

 Morgan, Sam

Tackett, John Martin En Treng William
Scott, He A, ~

Fallace, J, W.
1s, Joseph A. Senter, John A, Si

: Dr. Jemes
Senter, Re Pr. '

Wiyley, W, M.

ls, U. S.

rs, Robert W. Spraybery, F. M.  a Wilson, James W,
Lf Ue. Ps Sheffield, John

Soni ie Webb, J. R.
14, |

; Sims, G. B. : :

Waddle, W, O.
S tamphill, ¥. E, Nini ]

; : wiyzle, A. M.

Sheffield, Bett 
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© HISTORICAL FACTS ABOUTTHE FIRST DISTRICTOF

ier in November 1852. When Iwas twoyears old, thenextfall,he
Whitesides, J.R. = i 3 over on Gun Creek, ome nileabove lMaxesy's Mills.

ineluding theyear the Civil war bean. being
ten years 014 when it started. I was hoing corn that year withny grandfather,
when he composed a song, I remeber only verses now of that song.

*Distruction woful dismal rour,

From North to South we hear,

Loud calls are made every where,

Come boys, and volunteer.

Our wives and children left behing,  
To do the best they can,

Surrénded by the Negro race,

In a forsaken land."

In 1861 three companies were made up in eastern Itawamba, Bullards,

Toomers and Benson's all Infantry. My father was a Lieutenant in Benson's

Company. They could'nt get arms so Mr. M. C. Cromeans had his negro man, Franke,  vho was an expert blacksmith to make all the officer's swords, and themen  large bowie knives. My father had bought lands near Bounds Cross Roads, and  ve moved to it the day before Benson's Company left for Gremads, Mississippi.

"hen theyerrived snorder had been issued to receive no more twelve months
troops. Theysms enlist for three Fonrs or during the war so that Company

disbanded onl went to other Gonpanise. Tucker was working up a Goupany of

Cavalry so Benson and two of his sons joined that Company, alsemygrand

father and his youngest son, Martin V. Chaffin. W. C. Bensonwas slected
Lisutenant in Tucker's Company. He and Martin Chaffin both &ledin Misslesippf
bottom Vieksburg. My father, after Benson's Companydisbanded at0 ain

came back home,hired ¥. C. Mabery andmade a fine corn erep.

crop was1aidbyhejoinsdGeneral P. D.Roddy's Alebams  



Lect mpANny  Georgls Batolion

. mig Alabama Cavalry. His commend wos at mnterille,

He obtained a farlouch and cme home. fe Aries vatn aul cep

and eight of Van Dowusmen, whoemsoverthere to spendthe night. Sener

rl VenDofus commends was‘passing vp the CottonGin and Russellvilleroad.

headquarters that night was at MY, Prank Wright's son; sbout fourmilee

ny fothere. The were‘gurprized to find Ven Dorn's men; they only

ona after the of the house, The Captain was a Yenkey, snd the balawe

were Tories. They corried the prisoners to Corinth, Miss, After that a few

days they were sent to Alton, Illinois. They were kept there two montis, and then

“to City ¥oint, Virginia end exc snczed for Yenkey prosioners. During Me stay

at Alton, my father seid from five to fifteen were carried ont dead every momme

ing. My father was killed in action near Rewasn, Georgia, July 31, 1864.

= "iy mother sowed Rye in the £211 of 1862, =n? I plowed it in when 11

years old. She hired hands to cut it. Hired Mr, Clayton Collum ond hic =on,

= el, and Mr, Wright Hall to beat that rye ont with hickory fraile. They

 mersured up 82 vushals, The fall before my me th: r fattened sone hogs nm 4 so1d

5 $800. worth of pork to an Overseerer fromdown in the Pmeirie. My father

osned 1000or $1200 to hi=men for their wives to send So the Pairie and

5 buy corn. They could get a bushel of corn for one dollar in ConfedePate money.

2jdthe war closed, My mother sent me up on the Bear Creeks in Frenklin County,
oR Pot

Mdm, to see those parties ma father had befriended and see if they would

Eo her ten cents oh the dollar. I rode around twe or three dayd. 1 found one

ommen ho owed my father $5.00. He paid me that was every penny che ever got.

i. father befriended Just went on their way rejoicing. I tarned over my fathers

ior to my second sun April 12,1836te keep as a Souvenor. I have one

t Fovember. 3 have a lege Democratic voter since 1872. Lived near Bounds

5 Roads 6years. This District hesfurntehedione Lieute-sntSuverser,

 

  
 

two clerks, two cireuit clerks, two sheriffs, two county treasures,

three surveyor, andSax assessors, I have heard there were four

before the civ) Wer. Since the Civil Ver, 1 remember 19 murders. 15 havo

been sent to the penintentiary, 10 to the Assylu m, 16 have committed suicide,

10 within the bounds of the 4 bad just left the state,6 ware

burned to death; has had within her bounds 40 doctors. shen about 4 years

of age J remember to have seen old Granny Conwill buried who wos said to

be the 108 years old. I have been a pretty close home stoyer: however I

have been in every state of the Union except 40.0

Mrs. Mary X. Bureh, Supervisor Itawsmba County

Historical Research.
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This County had representatives in the Méxigan War, Civil Wer, Spanish

American, and WorldWar.

| There were only two Mexican War veterans in this County that eould be

found by interviewing old tngsb1tants and records found in the Court House.

These vere George Henley Abney and David H. Jonson. The effects of this war

were not so keenly felt in this County as were the wars that followed.

During the Civil War the conditions were terrible. In the first glace there

wes scarcely a home but that had one or several sons on one battle fieldor

another.

The anxiety at home was unspeakable; practically every man able to bear

arms had joined the armies. In addition to all thie by the third year of the

war it was impossible to properly equip and clothe the soldiers and the

destruction, that ingading amies wrought upon railroads, together with their

direct action against Confederate supplies, made it even difficult for them

to have- sufficient food at home andon the battle front.

The people at home were constantly mourning for loved ones killed and

fooling a deep concern for the welfare of the living. They were bearing the

most distressing privations and alarms.

There were for provisions, parched grain, sweet potatoes,

or kya seed were substituted for coffee, saseafrss, and sageion came into

general use for tea. Soda was obtained from ashes of carefully burned corn

cobs} nolasses by boiling down meéllon=juice; dye from walnut hulls, candles

were made at home from tallow and beeswax. Home spun clothes were used, in

their Patriotism no one mindedwearing the homely products.

One of the most distressing things was the lack of salt. The deficiency

of salt for the cattle and for preserving and curing meats bat a far reaching

: effect of distress.

i he | thelatter years of the Varwhen.thegoverment.vas in wach

I
a
m
e
s

o
e

 

andviefoue people of the tate, whe hadAnilitary service.asay

became more and move attermated these bonds preyed alike upon Confederate

"1148ary euorife and mon the ‘helpless omen and children, Aner

(1) The SpentsheAmerican for ns volunteer Yor but Itawamba hodsons

to render service, %

*The mr considered an a war in the modern coneention

of that tern wos but a smell insignificant affatr; but as for its results

it can be classed among the most mometons of s11 American wore, onlya €ow

thousand mon were engaged in the conflict, 18 lasted less than a yenr, 1% cout

but a fou million dollars, and yet the consequences following wore oud of all

proportion to the rumber of wen engaged, 1%s cond, or the length of tine i ¢

contimed, There were many benefits coming from this way fone whieh may be

mentioned the £:11owings oe
The Spanish eompletaly destroyed the remaining sectional A1fforences

and animositice between the Worth and the “outh let by the Civil mar,

from the Yorth and the South fought side by aide, ehd ofttimes

around carp Tires the Northern soldiers extolled the virtues of Southern] eaders

of the Civil War, and the Sonthorn soldiers praised the Union soldter,

The hited “tates became a world power through the Spanish "ar and obtained

colonies in hantorhives. then Amories Decams a world power she eonld no

longer sosrente hersdlfy and interested only in her om affairs, then |

Admiral Dlasted the gntes of Manila wide open and and

Tempeon battered dom “orro Castle the =teway to imerien rlaced

herself aong the great word powers and hes since fought ard mrne

a rember of the world group,

The Spanish far wnsthe first or Sought tp soldiers on oversess

oreitors, ™n fact, =ith the exception of the War 18 wns the first

war‘fought Wy on foreign soil,

(1) Given by Major Morgan

  



for “very men that ws illed in battle, Sound+ dou the Spanishe
soldier carried with Mn the offects of his service to

8greater extent than any American soldier of any war. Malaria, dysentery, smallpox, yellow fever, scurvy, amd typhotd not only carried off thowsands during
thelr active service in the wr, but other thousands carried with the: the 111
effects of these Alsesscs to the end of their vos, "rodably a sreater
percentage of Tar soldiers lost thetr lives after 1caving the
service on of injuries and diseases contracted while in the sorvies
than of any wr that America has ever fought, At the beginning of the war

seourse of fyrhold thousands in the training camps, and at the
eonelus fon of tho wor the to whieh the returnvd sclaters were sent wore
the soenes of of disense nnimown in Anoricsn military history.
Mach of this wns eansed by the medieal of the United tatesamy,
as will as the lack of knowledge of trenting tropical diseases, At the beginnine. of She wr the amy 444 not have an adequate medical corps, nor 41d it hewo
19 eines to nmeot the neconsity of the amy in a tronfeal

Anothey contritmting elecent 18 the of 117: during the service and
the serfonseffects after the war, was the inadequate food rly,
the department of the amy and preserved and oid storage food

unfit for wen contion wore purchasedand to the soldiers
inCode. The effects upen the soldier's lock oftrained medica) personnel,
lack of wholesome food, ell contributed to the making of the service in we
Tpantehfar a thousand $4:

 

 Peracrs who laughat the Spenteh mr and alliot a, smallattrmet
remenbor thet those who were engaged in it faced dangers to health and110 2
that were nore destructive than tries, herd srenados oF potecn gas. ed

/
theEElar

the dysentories and the of the Jungle were the Spanishe
Auerican soldiers most deedly

of the — and Dany persons consider the liberation of Cube, Fuerte Rieo
and the a9 the greatest benefit resulting from the Spanish Wap.
This is entirely = miseoncetion of the facts. Doctor Halter Rood amd

Jesse Lasear, rrivates R, Fissinger and John J. Moran, end the
eighteen other neers of the United Amy Welles) Corps in omp
outoide Mavens Muring the Spenish War nade the greatest contribution to

#1] fore ever made by human beings since She world began, IS mos these
nen By risking their own lives, and some of them actually giving uo their
lives in to determine the cause of vellow fever nade 1% possible
for the are ola 0 be eliminated rom the of Mmanity,

The scene enacted outelde Ravenna on that fateful June 1900 rorning
should Be painted dy America's greatest artist on enduring canvas for the
«pos of unborn to leak won. foetor Milter Ro
to hie troope of the medieal corps thatsubjects are nesded for exertmentd

to deterring the emse of yellow fever. He tells them solemnly
that noctor Lageny isdead Deosmee of his permitting these ncsmitoes te bite
hin and that Doctor Carool wes at thet moment desperately 111 from the same

emmae. Te explains thet what we wanted was subjects to volunteer for rigidly
controlled exoriments that would leave ne dour vhatever as to We ‘emse

ALn of orton fever, "eerate erecta
alos 5 



i. unde

Anmakes it clearto his men the dangers of the experiments. sold,

whe voluntesred will doubtless die intheemeriment, He urges every mem

] toseriously consider the possible dangers before he volunfesred. No man

wma beforced to mske the experiments. He calls attentimnto the value

of the exverinents iathe saving of man 11fe if they were

; : the hono¥ and ternal giory of the imerican soldier the follwoing

nen immediately volunteerd for the experiments:

© rrivetes Fam Hamann, Jo'm R. Kissinger, ¥illiam Olsen, Charles O.

Sonntag, Clyde L. West, James Hildebrand, James A. Andrus, Johm R. Ballard,

Aristides Agremonte, A. ¥. Covington, Walter W. Forbes, fevi Folk, Jmes

¥. Handerry, Thomas ¥, gland, Jon J. Yoran, Hw.rd Weatherwalks, Warren

Ge Jernegan.

, Doctor Reed again explains to thete young men the seriousness of the

experiments, and that if they escaped desth now they would probably take

the 111 effect of the experiment through 1ife with Sows They hold fim in

their determination to go through with the experiments, mech of the: refuses

the offer of a sun of money saying th-t they are taking the steps solely

in the interest of 'msanity and the cause of science. Doctor Reed himself,

said, "In my opinion this exhibition of moral courage hes never been surpassed

in the annalsof the of the United States.” And thus wes conquered and

i ‘destroyed one of wankings nost terrible scourges, an enemy that has destroyed

millions throughout the worldfor untold esnturies, snd ¥his great Blessing

to the world wes the gift of the Spanish Yar,

oe The Spenishepreriesn War might have been A small var inmany respects,

ant by many Gonparison, but to those engaged in 16i6t waea reel war and the

‘bemefits fo buanity vill go down in history ss probably the greatest
ting fron any Americin War ever fought,

 

 
 

THRIDMR

"hen the call cue €o Teavada fornenneededin the To
voluntecrs forward as ever before to the ell of sel

in this grect world stmggle for the supremacy ofright and Justtee,

Ttewmauba sent thelr quote 1a wen as well 29 inevery thing else that

ums mesdeds Tho wen, wren, Boys, andgirls Joined Sogether baek home $0

provide ths mashinesy of war and to slothe and fecd the flower of themat om,

sho werein the drenchesTeadly and willingto8s, 1f nesd be to protect our

ration. Tuiay we sre enjoying the of 1iberty insted of the

oppression of ‘ntoorney.

The following is sn secount of Jor

(1) The Polrvier Caeof the LA Os he met about aweek 2g0 ond unanimondl y

voted the rurcluse of aLiberty Bond ofhe 2rd Liberty loan. This 4s the firme

een of pny onder in this scetton ttg» and ve think 1% an example

of patriotism for the other cars of this scetion amd oven to our

loving peo)lo.

(2) "he Multon Talica ald “oslaty #111 sell fee eromm on Court ? quare hare

next Saturday The procseds will go th the Denefis of the Red

Gross. Tho wil) help our Boys 1n France? ol

(3) Owing to the arest ofenrdon for thaprotection of dove over
sons against poloonone gas there 1sa now on fo eolleet frais nits,

shell, mt shells ete. to replenish the stack of carbon

and protest our boys. |

(1) Mowabde County News, sprdl °6, 1938,

(2) Teamuba County News, July 18, 1918.
(3) County Yes, October 21, 1918. 



To 414 tn this campaign the Chapter RodCrossJos sek

Novenbder Th and pele a Comnty wide remost that the Boys and iris go mut

en that day and sont thei and shells 8c the Red Cross Row

|at not lator than the13th of the month,

Yordn that the hors ond +11) patrioticly raspond T am

vary truly,

Te A “onder, Chaimnen

thapter A. BR. CG.

0) i ‘

ma 7iherty Nond subscriptions to the 2rd Liberty lean up $0 votnesday riot

458 snd totaled $21, 80 in this County,

18 15 nam thet of the Comfy hold subserdiptions to the

amount of fevers) thomsend dollars that have mod been raported,

Countyte emote wes 12+70 and we feel proud that her pecrle have Began

$0 fas] thotAndy ond have more than fondled her mots. The susecss of this ig

Me 83 the ovmersotie efforts of the Tiherty Teen Courty to

§31,8000 br night, whem the drive will elose, %e will publish the

panainder of the Doyare of these bonds in our next week's lseve.

opr bars tn FPranne are deine wovnded every dry, erd the American ted Crema

is peeling momey $0 Buy Dandages, 90 1 an asking every lady im Itawenmba County

to commtridmute one dooen ange oF that mueh for thet rerpote.

Those of you that 1ive ton far ewny to send them ta Palton, then

to your mosrest meviet and mail $0 we the money received for thon, That the

oan send them $9 alton wil) smd them to 'r. Bowen's store.

#11 rocetving the esse ‘ay "nd, and will Feeleve then unt)
Taturday, May 14h,

(1) County Wows,Mey'P, 1018,

-

 

 

   

1 hoo

thing we can $0 our boys, sho sre shedding bots Woodfore ma our

fro-dom.

Thaniine you in advence,I am,

Yory 3inoarely,

Mrs. W 1. Orr, Chairuan,

fulton Auxiliary American Red Cross.

(1)

panty ily of neor Ratliff, in this county, aged 98venrws,

the County's oldest inhabitent, bought a Liberty Joan the past
a

sock, he sont through and bore the of the Civil "ar and ie yet Alling

to 46 ber bit through the grost strugzle now betwecn the and bratefl

and the civilised neovle of the world,

om dark end Bloody ground

The dead and lays

Among them wes a boy

ho best the drum that day.

i wounded soldier held him up,

is drum was by his side,

lie clasced his hands and raised his eyes

And vefore he died.

(1) Comity News, Vay 2, 1918.

(8) County Tews, March1, by Millen

w, Chaffin, Wissiseini.
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Woh, Thou, our hesvenly friend,

Reve mercy on our sinful souls

ind Save us in the hesvenly folds

Tach soldier cried

They gathered in a 11tt1e group.

Anlistened to the drummer doy

‘tho prayed before he died.

oh, Jesus," said the drummer boy,

loo: down from heaven on me,

Receive me to thy fond

ind take me home %0 Thee.

loved ny country and ny God,

To serve them both I've tried,"

He smiled, shook hands and death seized the boy

the before he died.

Tach soldier wert them like a child,

tout hearts were they and brave--

The flag, his winding sheetmade,

God's book the key to his grave.

They wrote upon & single board

: he words, hte isa guide

To those ho mourn the drvemer boy,

Who prayed beforehe died.
py

i

 
 

 

 
 

 

ve angels the throneofGod

"ho fought and dled em Shiloh's plain,

: vow in the grave.

Tow bases made desolate?

oe many heartd have sighed?

tow ney, 1ike the droga boy,

he preyed before he died?

ves, Mary Fo. Bureh, “urervisor County

Historical Project.
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RECCRNSTRUCTION

In narrative form, state briefly the problems before the
e¢lose of the War ss to:-

a. Government of county.
b. Trensportation in county.
6. Farm and plantations in county.
d. Social life in county.

State concisely what efforts were mede by the county for
reconstruction:-
a. Political adjustment
b. Economic idjustment
c. Social adjustment
d. Bducationel and Religious adjustment.

State briefly the operations in your county of the following:-
a. GCarpet-baggers
be Scalawags
¢c. Conservatives

The agencies of Reconstruction in your county and their
operations:-
a. Freeimen's Bureau
be Loyal League
6. Republican Party
d. Xm Klux Xlan
e. The inforcemsnt Acts

This should all be made as interesting as possible,

i TSM " Ah———
Spun pun

ai ol
ho

ef
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Canvassers:

Mrs, Dovie D, Armstrong
Mrs. C., KE. Brom

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

RECONSTRUCTICN

Assignment # 22

I. The Government of Itawamba County, Mississippi, prior to

the close of the Civil War, was under the provisions of the ordinance

of secession which dissolved the States of the Confederacy from the

Union of States forming $he United States of America. Among the

long list of neames signing this ordinance of secession were L, Q. GC.

Laney %Z. George, and Wiley P. Harris, Jefferson Davis was made

commander of the Army of Mississippi. Delegates were elected to the

convention of the Southern States to convene at Montgomery, Alabama,

vig: Judge J. A. P. Campbell and Judge John A. Orr. The city of

Columbus was made the seat of state government on account of the

occupation of the Capital by Federals, and in the Courthouse the

Hon. Charles Clarks was inaugerated governor of the State of Miss.,

under the Confederacy. In 1864, the seat of state government was

at Macon, At the overthrow of the Confederacy, Gov. Clark went to

Jackson to find the keys in the enemies hands. William L. Sharkey

was appointed provisional governor by President Johnson. The plan

of reconstruction then followed in which the state was under military

rule. Adelbert Ames was made military governor and served until he

was impeached.

Transportation in the county was by wagon, buggy, stage

coach and boats. Roads before the close of the Civil War were bad
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and travel over them was difficult. The 0ld stage coach road ran

through Ful ton, the county site, where passengers would stop to

attend to business while there. The coach was drawn by horses, and it

msde e regular trips over the roads, conveying passengers from one

pont to another. All roads were bad because, in most places, they

were just trails through the forests followed by marks on trees, and,

naturally when creeks and rivera were swollen, the traffic stopped for

levies had not been built over the bottoms or bridges over the rivers

and creeks. Flat boats went down the Tombigbee to Mobile and carried

cotton, lumber and other products to sell and would sell some and

return on foot.

There were farms cleared in the county and cultivated

mostly by slaves. Corn, cotton, peas, tobacco and garden vegetables

were cultivated. The people made their living at home principally

buying only such things as salt, soda, suger, and other things not

manufactured or raised here,

There were churches and schools here before the close of

the war. At this time the schools were financed by tuition until

after the war. Most denominations were represented in the county

and conveyance to church was by wagon, horseback, and foot. Many

times the wagon was drawn by oxen,

By the Reconstruction Act, passes by Congress, March 2,

1867, the state was placed under military rule amd Gen. E. 0. C.

Ord was placed in command. Itawamba was naturally placed under military

rule as were other counties of the state fourth military District.

During the military rule, northern men were appointed as military

leaders who were prejudiced against She southern white, and would

incite the Negroes to general uprisings, causing much trouble to the

people of the county. The constitution of 1868, adopted by the Black
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and Tan Convention was submitted to the people of the

state end rejected by a vote of 63,860 votes against and 556,231 for.

In 1869, the third constitution was adopted with many of the object~

ionable features removed.

In 1869, render white expenditures Were.es.....$463,219,.71

In 1870, Under military * n 1,061,249,90

In 187Q, om wag 1,729,046.54

In 1872, " go 1,696,828.64

In 1873, " " 1,450 ,632.80

In 1874, * " " 1,319, 218.60

In 1875, " " " 1,430,102.00

In 1876, White " 591,709.00

4
©
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The above table shows the extravagance during the military

rule, and in 1876, the county began to come back to rule by its own

citizenship, and extravagance in the county was done away with like

that of the state.

Prejudice hnd hatred existed during the days of Military

Rule, but after 1876, the prejudice and hatred began to disappear.

In 1870, public schools were established; A State Board

of Education established and State Superintendent of Education

provided for. The same was true in Itawamba County. The religious

difficulties were removed by the rempval of the hatred, prejudice,

and antagonism brought about by Military Rule.

The Carpet Baggers were im power and were so called on

account of carrying a carpet bag with them. They were sent here while

the state was under Military Rule, and in most cases had no interest

in common for the people.

Scalawags was a term applied to the ones sent here mostly

from outside of the state and applied to them because of their worth-

lecsners., Scalawags were numerous here.

  



There were those in congress who desired that freedman

should have certin rights conferred upon them by national law.

They declared that no state should deprive any person of life, liberty

or pursuit of happiness. All this led to the passage of the 14th and

156th amendments to the constitution of the United States which gave

citizenship and suffrage to freedmen,

During Reconstruction of the Southern States, Congress passed

an act known as the Freedman's Bureau which proposed to tuke care

of the rights of the negroes here to care for them in times of sick-

ness and furnished dood and clothing to the Some of the

leaders tried to make the negroes think the United States would give

each of themforty acres of land and a muleg., There had been formed

in the North Union League to Conserve the Union and these societies were

brought South to Control the negro vote, The negroes often became

dangerous to peace and prosperity.

Wet

or expecting a reward.known as scalawags, and some who opposed

There oy some here who joined the Republican from fear,

secessionmaking the number larger than they otherwise would have

been.

The Ku Klux Klang was an organization in the South to

protect against the outrages brought about“Mil itary Rule. Long

processions of white shrouded figures would suddenly appear to the

negroes and throw them into great agony and fear. This did much good

in Itawamba County in the way of controling the negro.

The Enforcement Act was carried out in the county to put

the elections under the control of the Federal and

provided heavy punishment where it was not obeyed. (1)

(1) R. 8S. Sheffield

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

I. a. Government of county

The government of Itawamba county before the close of the

war was very much the same as it is now, kim with the exception of

the officials’ salaries.

The sheriff rarely ever had any work to do other than to

a
v
n
)

collect taxes, and occasionally see about some wild cat whiskey

reid.

About the only duty resting upon the Chancery Clerk was

recording land deeds,

The Circuit clerk had little else to do but issue marriage

:
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V
G

licensethe circuit clerk filed very few legal papers.

The government of Itawamba County was county wide. There

was no divisions into mxumkism districts.

b. Transportation in Itawamba County was mostly by ox wagons

a8 there were no improved roads at that time. The roads were mostly

wide paths that had been beaten out by the Indians and early settlers

by their constant travel over them.

cc. Farming was the chief industry in Itawamba County at the

close of the war. Most of the farms were small ones, but there were

a few plantations where the owners worked slaves. Judge Childers was

a wealthy slave owner, and the freeing of the slaves caused the loss

of much of his wealthy, James was also & wealthy slave

owner. He had 63 slaves. Among the other plantation owners were,

M, C., Cummings, Ruben Wiygul, John Betts, and Capt. Baldridge. At the

close of the war the slaves were freed, but a large number of them

remained with their Masters and worked either as day laboreee Of

share croppers. After the freeing of the slaves, there was much

ohanging in the lerger plantations. They were divided into smaller

farms and rented to the Negroes. The heavy taxation that was put on 
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property at the close of the war made it practically impossible to

carry on the large plantations.

d. Social life in County was by no means wide spread.

Transportation at this time was very inadequate, amd social gatherings

were mostly among people of the same community. Thelr social gatherings

congisted of log rollings, spelling bees, and camping. They had

their camping grounds where they went for recreation of different kinds.

Sometimes they would remain at these places of amusement for a week.

They would also have their religious meetings amd singings at =% their

camping ground.

II. a. Itawamba County,as were the other counties of the state,

was placed under military rule. Few Republicans resided in Itawamba

County. There was much prejudiee and hatred among the people after

the War and during the Federal Military Rule because of the difference

in the Government, but in a few years, the County sgain took

government back into its own control.

b. In Itawamba County their was a scarchety of all of the

Necessities of life, Food,which is the most essential element of

life,was very scarce. Many substitutions had tc be made. The farmers

returned to their farms and worked hard trying to produce the food

they needed. Clothing had to be made in the homes. Coéton and wool

was scarce, but what was available was made into clothing by the

women of the homes, Since there was very little money in circuletion,

various commodities were exchanged for other articles needed. The

nearest market was East Port, Tennessee.

¢. The people had most of their social get-to-gether meetings

intheir homes. They met together for quiltings, corn huskings,
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square dances, spelling bees, and log rollings. ii summer (emp

meetings were extremely popular. People came from and near, brought

their food, and would stay from three to four days and engage in

all types of social entertainment. One of the largest camps was at

New Chapel in the southwestern part of Itawamba County.

d, The best school in the county was located at Fulton. It

wes only & one teacher school. Prof. Baskem was the teacher. The

path nim for his services, There were a few other one teacher

schools in the county. The session was about three months in the

winter end one month in the summer. The school session was arranged

so that it would not énterfer with the farming season. None of the

schools were graded. The subjects taught were arithmetic, reading,

and the blue back spedler. Only the wealthier class were offered

the advantages of an education as the teachers were paid by sub-

scriptions. (1)

Two institutions are essential to the welfare of any

community. They are the common schools and chr istian churches, At

the close of the Civil War, the leaders recognized these fundamental

truthe and set sbout to meke the necessary corrections. The power

hed been teken from the few and given to the masses through the schools.

There fore schoole were thrown inte the melting point of reconstruction

slong with thet of the church and the State.

Two tasks confronted the South; restore the shattered schools

of the whites and errange for the education of the negroes. There

were no schools for free negroes after the Civil War. Before 1861,

each state had developed at least the eutlines of a school system.

However, the public schools were only for the poor. Academies and

(1) 8. 2. Howard
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Institutes were thronged with students of the wealthier families.

When the war ended the schools were disorganized, and the private

Academies and Institutes were closed. During the war the school buildings

had been used for hospitals and laboratories. In 1870 the public school

system was organized in Itawamba County. (1)

III. We find any one in the county who has any knowledge

of the operations in Itawamba County of the Carpet-baggers, Scalawags,

or Conservatives.

IY. We have not been able to find any record of the activities of

of the Freeimen's Burean and Loyal League in Itawamba County.

The County has always been almost purely democratic; although

at the close of the war, some few of the citizens, on account of

fear,turned to the Republican Party. (13

de, Itawambe County, like practically every other county in

every Southern State had its organization of the "White Caps™ or as

it was more generally known the "Ku Klux Klan". The purpose of this

organization was to enable the white men of the south to regain control

of their state ahd county government which hed been taken over by

Northern Carpet Baggers. These Northern representatives had placed

negroes in many of the political offices and were kept there by the

armed forces of the United States. As originally planned, the Kjfu

Klux Klen was entirely patriotic in ite purpose and used the only

means at its command to win success. Its intention was to put the

negro out of office, to drive the Carpet Baggers from the state and to

set up a regular state and county government in the hands of its white

(1) G. E. Sheffield

(2) s. P, Howard

4"
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citizens. This they were successful in doing in a few years.

Following the disbanding of the original organization known as

the Ku Klux Klan men of doubtful character continued to use the clan

disguise and methods for ferrorizing the citizens of the county. What

wae first intended as a patriotic and highly necessary organizat ion

soon became, in the hands of the unlawful element, a dangerous and

cunning organization. Houses were robbed, individuals whipped, cattle

stolen, and depredations of every kind committed in the name of the

klan. Until this day, & great many persons considered the Ku Xlux

Klen of the seventies as a theiving, robbing, dangerous organization,

when in fact the original Klan had nothing what ever to do with the

later day members, and kXxm many of the original group fought desperately

to put down the marauders who followed the Klan which desperately,tc restore

the state government to its citizens. (1)

e. The Enforcement Act was never put in use in Itawamba County. (2)

(1) J. 6. Nanney
(2) Ss. P. Howard
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INTERVIEWS

R. S. Sheffield, S, P. Howard, G. E. Sheffield, and J. G. Nanney.
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Evelyn Riley, Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Itawamba County
2/26/37 
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Assignment #14

OUTLAY DAIS

  
Geng end feud leaders,

How they originated
Date of first influence felt in your county,

and what thie influence was in a general way.

What ey did and how they operated.

Results, ;

 
Causes, Leaders

Description De Resulis

Gaps and Bull Doozers.

. A. Purpone 8. Description

Be leaders De. Results.

 Saloon Days.
A. Description |

B, Social and iconomic Effect

CG. Results

Early Horse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers

A. Operation
B. Results

nn. Periodic Outlaws and Deserters.

Ae Any informetion

Yili. Kidnappers.

viii, General Methods of Lxterminetion 
        

   



 

 

MRO ¢, ¥, Brown, Canvasser

Miss Jewell Robinson, Jenvesser

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJ:OT

Assignment 14

OUTLAY ary

I. GANG AND PED Lk

Itawamba county hase never besn infested with outlaws,

gangs or feuds sxcepting during the period of the Civili War and Ci

few years ‘following. The only exception to this statement is the

forays in theearly nineties of the Rube Burrows Zang into Itawambe

county from Alsbama, These outlaws passed through this county often

on their trips to other parte of the state and to evade Alabama

officers, On thesetrips into this county & number of young men

joined the Burrows galge Until the Burrowe gang wes wiped out dy

Alabeme officers it caused & great deal of trouble and Leer to the

citizens of Itawambs couniye

During the Civil War there were gongs

of men who refused to serve im either the gonfederate or the Union

armies, that infested the counties along the

1ine, In some places these bands were galled "pushuhaczers”, in

others "Porries" end still in others guerrillas". These men hid

themselves away in the sparsely setbled section of the sounty anil

provided food for themselves by stealing and robbing farm houses and

individusls, Sometimes this group would teke vengeance on those who

mode effort to run them out of the county aad would burn houses aad

parne and sometimes beat individuals. Mony peoplestood in constant

Sour of the raids of these bands. (1)

(1) Prentise Howard

 

  

| 1tavamba County

The citizens of the county organized a group of men

“known as "home guards", and placed Stoke Roberis in commend, These

guards under the leadership of Roberts captured many of these outlaws

and drove the others from the county, A very prominent member of this

gang was Dave Glemn who was never captured.

Stoke Roberts was later aprointed Deputy United States

Marshal, He wes probably the grestest power for law enforcement of

thet dey thet Itewsmbe County hed. He worked unusually single handed

in his efforte to capture criminals, and used any means he found

necessary in his work. His hair and mustache were grey, ani he dyed

both Jet black as a means of disguising himself, One of his metuods

used to capbure criminals was to climb into the top of a tree and

watch for his men. He usually got the men he wasQfter and for years

he wag a terror to lew breakers.

11. RIOTS

An interesting story of the combating of crime in Itawamba

county was that of an outlaw by the name of Miller who sold whiskey in

Itawamba, Monror, end adjoining Alabema counties for a period of fifty-

3

five years. Miller succeeded in evading capture for many years until

Stoke Roberts and Cleave Barnes took up his trail. They soon had

Miller captured end carried him toAberdeen Jail, Miller was & heavy

drinker and when he was put in jail and whiskey denied him he became

frantic. The night before he was to be séntenced he ssked for a pen-

cil, peper and a light, These were furnished him and he wrote a

letter to his wife telling her that Stoke Roberts and Cleave Barnes

had taken his 1ife and urged his family to take rcvenge onthes men, (1)

(1) Prentiss Howard and P. 0, Stovall
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county fio

After this lotter wae written Milier took his pooket knife and out

Hie body wus taken buck to Marion county

mily shook hands over his
his own tiroat.

, Alabams,

to be buried. after the funeral Miller's fo

thet they would get revenge for his

¢ organized who boasted ‘that the
grove end swore

ieuthe 4A mob of

about fifty men wor

plow Fulton off of tne mep and kill Roberts snd Barnes.

By the time thls mob got ucrous Ihe state line into

y were going to

wiseiseippi a fow men learned what wes going om and they hurried to

Fulton to notlf, the gltizens

town. Thirty or forty young men and

alton end made ready

of the mobs intention to the

boys formed & breast WOrk across

the highway on tie outside of F
to defend tne town,

stood ready with ghot guns loaded vit

nen who foiled to halt and give an
Guards were placed and the men

puck shot with orders to shoot any We

account of himself, 4n aninown own supposed tO have peen & friend of

the Miller gang slirped out of and mel Lhe mob seven miles

told them of the defenslve

then the mob found oul what was
eet of town and

the men of Fulton

had token $0 protect themselves.

being done lhey decided that it would aot be wise 10

ere kept on duty ior

attack the town,

and returned to their homes, However, w

a number of months axpecting the mob 10 returne

gome months 1 ter Stoke zoborts located and gap tured

snother member of the Miller gung end placed pim in Jueil in Fulton.

several nights leter about twenty=iive men rode into town, secured

the keys to the jell, Lock the prisoner out anc fired a twent, ~five

gun galute as they left town. {terambe county hau nad no furtner

mob or riot experience. (1)

{1) Prentiss and Tobe Brown

 

   

 

111, WHITE CAFS AND BULL DOCOZERS

Itawamba county, like practically

in every Southern state had its organization of

it was more generally known the "Ku Klux Klan",

organization was to enable the white men of th

of their state and county government which h:

Northen Carpet Baggers,

negroes in many of the poli

armed forces of the

Klan wes entirely patriot.

its command to

of office, to drive the

regular state and county

This they were succesegful in doi

Following the

Enown as the Ku Klux Xlan men

the clan disguise

county. What was firet intended as

organization soon became, in the hand:

dangerous and cunning organization,

whipped, cattle stolen, and depredations

the name of the Klan. Until this

the Ku Klux Klan of the seventies as

organization, when in fagt the original

ever to do with the later doy mombers,

fought desperately to put down the marauders

which fought so desperately to restore the

(1) J. 6G. Nanney and Abb Senter

original 
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¢ 1 patriots organized in 1870. (1)
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hed its Ku Klux Klan of recent years,
sald about this Crganization the better, as it
dn common with the Klan which Generel Iorrest   

£4 a a Fy wr
mL& Lid Y ko  

in It:
Wr bp oes be myeViaSOEoy ‘wamba county, like that of

wegen very early in its history. In factCb,
v before the Civil var was

 
used their excess apples and

randy end it was kept in the house
any thought of its bad effects,
sarrel of whiskey in t.e

Ay, which indiceted & Cordial ine

je habitusl drunkard Was acarcely known
iyone, even church members and  ge wy oe 8% £4 44

Wen vid it. lr, Clemmon Moore

& school in 1865 in which a big
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stores alsosold whiskey, but they were not supposed to sell 1t unless

prescribedby a physician,

> Whiskey was sold for or thirty cents a

gallon the person buying furnished the containers, but if he did  
not furnish the container he had to pay more for it than he did for |
the whiskey. dJogs and bottles were very difficult to secure as there

were but few factories making jugs in this section. Gourds and barrels

were used chiefly, A few years later glass Jugs with willows wound

aid plaited around the jug were in common use.

As long 28 there wae no revenue tex on liquor, and any

mon made it who wanted it there were few complications in the

liguor business, However, when United States government put a tax

on the making of whiskey and it became unlawful to make it without

paying the tex the real problem of the saloon developed, The

evading of this tax brought the problem of the moonshiner ani the

revenue officer into full action. It also substituted low grade

poisonwhiskey for pure arple brandy and distilled whiskey, Itawemba's

problem in this connection was no different from every other county

that has not been willing tc be dominated by the whiskey element,

About sixty or seventy years ago there were great

orchards of "rusty-coat™ epples in tuis county, some of them contained

many agres, the product of which was used almost entirely for the

purpose o2 making brandy end cider. When the revenue law went into

effect many of these orchards were abandoned end were soon overgrown

with pinetrees. (1) > : | 5

~ During court week people from all over the county

would come to Fulton where there were salcons or "groceries" and

drug stores selling whiskey to whoever had the money to pay, and

others would bring their moonshine ligour with them. The

(1) T. A.Dulaney
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in Fultonon court duys wes often so great as to very much

hinder the conducting of the business of the court. On one occasion

the presiding judge sent word to the drug store keeper tc close his

store so that the court could proceed with its business, as that he

could not make the jury hear him. The drug store keeper sent word

back to the judge to his court if he wished to have order in

town as the drug store had not sold more whiskey that day than usual.

The people had brought much of their whiskey with them,

All kinds 4f schemes were put into effect to evaie the

paying of the revenue tax on whiskey. Billie Standfield was con=-

sidered as one of the really great citizens of the county, and yet

he eveded paying the tax om whiskey in a rather unique manner, which

resulted in making him one of the wealthy men oi the county in his

days, owning thousands of acres of the pest land in the county. His

method of evading the tax would be to go tc saloons and bargain for

barrel# on which the saloon man had not destroyed the revenue stamps,

Many times the saloon men would not cancel the revenue stamp on the

barrels conteining the whiskey until the barrel was empty. OF

course it was against the revenue law to leuve the g¢tamp uncancelled

as the barrels might be refilled snd sold without paying tax on but

one barrel. Standfield would go to the saloon and shake the barrels

which still contained the revenue stamps uncancelled end would get

into an argument with the owner who would gell the barrel with the

uncancelled stampe on it to him to prevent Stanfield reporting the

saloon keeper for failure to destroy the revenue stamp as the whiskey

was 801d, Standfield would then refill the barrel with moonshine

whiskey andsell it without paying any revenue tax whatever. (1)

(1) Prentiss Howard and Allen Burch
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The effects of the open saloon in Itawamba county, both

before and after Civil War days, were the same as found in every

community in which the salcon has operated. Court days, public

days of all kinds, political gatherings, even church services ware

accompanied with drunkenness and disorder that the modern person

can scarcely imagine, The saloon had not only fastened itself on

Fulton, the county peat, but hed spread out to the small country

villages and even to many of the cross roads, The saloon was driven

from Itawamba county first by local option, and later by state wide

legislation, Today Itawemba county casts a greater of

dry votes than probably eny county in the United States. (1)

A unique situation develcped in Fulton in 1862. At

that time there were only thirteen voters living in Fulton. Allen

Burch, end Gibb Duleney tried & number of times to work up senti-

ment in favor of allowing a saloon to be established in town. Each

time six persons voted in favor of the saloon and six voted against

it. They could not hire the thirteenth party to vote either way. (2)

Ve EARLY HORSE THIEVES AND CATTLE RUSTLERS

So far as cen be ascertained there were no organized

group of horse thieves in Itawamba county at any period of her history.

(1) Joe Sandlin

(2) Allen Burch
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Of course there have been horses and mules stolen from time to time

in every period of Itawamba history, but no organized.groups have aver

operated in this territory.

Vl. PERIODIC OUTLAWS AND

No information can be secured on this subject.

Vii. KIDNAPPERS

In the entire history of Itaewambe county no person

Aas ever been kidnspped. (1)

VIII, GENERAL METHOD OF EXTERMINATION

This subject is indefinite, It ig not known whether it

appiies $0 all of the subject above, or whether some other information

2 = a BE St bs ie by

A8 tad ®

GUNGLUSION

Becouss of relatives still living in Itawamba county

it is thought to be unwise to mention many of tho numee of saloon

men #0 operated in past years in this county. It is not understood

that this sssignment is to include statements of recent orimes come

mitted in thie county.

ee Wa Son, SUpery sor
storical Research Project

Itawamba County

(1) Mice Noma Pearson and A, D. Graham
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Be ‘that they have done
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hat they are doing.

1. Farmers
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B. Parm Renters (Share Croopers)

Industrislly |

a. Merchants, and other industries

5. Professionally As doctord, lawyers, ete.

c. as: Teachers, ete.

d.. Fine Arts, on: wasie, Literature, Painting, ete.

eg. “rominent Wegro Leaderseiien and Women.

4. Other Races

a. Contributions

1,  Dduwstrlslly 3. .Seeislly
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Assignment M10

Interviews:

Gilbert Dalaney, former Chancery Clerk of Itawambe County.

QherMaterials:
Records in County Suscrtendent of office.

Records in Sheriffts office.

Falton Yews Beacon, J e-tember 21, 1933.
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MACS AND NASTONALITI™ OF COONEY

Aseigmment AO

le ACCORDINGTO WATIONALITI™

(8) hie 17, 176

(D) FOLIO 1, 049

(e) IndiIbname0300000Tone

(4) Chinese and JAD TONS

(0) OUI= Jone: Oy: 2
is Iyvowm as one of the countice in the "tate,

IAT (Assigmment #0)

(a) "IAT THUY WAVE DONS

(1) Induetrially

he hove very 1ittle indvetrially in this county.

Their chief ocoupation 1s working on the fam and in the most

of them ae day lodorers,

( 2) dneationslly

The “dnentional “yutem for the Negroes 4s fairly good. There are semen

Negro schools and thirteen teschems. Ths schools are on an average emal to

the "eero schools in other counties where the pormlation 4s low. The

schools and ramber of Teschers are no follows:

(1) Rocords tn County Tupertendet’s office  

Hew Chanel mune sens tences ]

Veadow Chanelomenmmramcor sascanes nmeonenesseases]

te|
Pleasant seme

3hile85a

Unione ed NsEN?

There is = total enrollment of 261 pupils.

( 3) Fine APE THSmaonwmnn00asSw TONES

( 4) ii t ar:ture 70AaIDa TON

(b) WHAT THEY ARE DOING

(1) Paps

Porm owners (how SHY. average size of fam ete.)

There i= 40 Yegroce who owm their own farms in this Gountys

The aversge size of the re 60 acres.

Be Pare renters (Share

There 18 “bout 70 Shere ‘Poppers in the County, The method of Share

Crovping is a8 follows:

The land=owmer furnishes land, sced, stock, and tools; but if fertilizer

is used the "hare Croprer furnishes one-half of it 2nd furnishes the 1sbor.

Whey the harvest is getheredone half the land yeild 1sgiven the Cropoer,

(1) Records in Sheriff's office
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Johnnie lee “abtson, Canvaseer

The landegwnors often rent land $0 respomeidle people who will furnish

all stock, good, tools and labor to cul the land and ~fter harvest,

pay the landeowner one fourth of the eotton yeild and one third of the

corn yeild.

(2)

( and other

(b) As doctors, lawyers, ote.

There is one "egro marse in the County, Ruby Tolley, “he received
her training at — fosital and used By Both Negroes and "hites. There

are several Tigre ireachers in the County.

{c) net Taschers, ete.

There 13 Yegro Teachers in the County.

(4) Pine Arta, as: sic, Literntare, "ainting,

(e) LUADIRCMTN AND WT,

There are no prominent Nendewd in the County their ers

ond teachers,

(1) One Togro wren lives in Tulton who claims So be 118 years old. She
eame $0 thie County in 1865 from Worth Carolima wibh her “aster, Mr.

iteven Johnoon. Ter mind and body ave e$111 sotive, living alome and this

yearshe mried hor om gordon aing on her Inses, “he ows her oen

1ittle form: of 63 noves. The often says "I had a rach easier time vhen ¥

ans a sleve®. The is 5 very interesting character. Fer name 1s atl 1da

Clifton. Ttemmcda probably has theoldest Yegmo in the 7 ate.

(1) Dulaney, former Chancery Clerk of Itawamba County,
Ruby Holley

v Matilda Clifton
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RO RUS OF COUWEY IN 60 YEARS

1) me arraignment of Aaron Fate, negro here last week for the urd »

“of Minter Stewart, another negro near here about six yesr: ago brings tomind

a fact thot the peorle of Itawamba County, and especially the negroesof the

County may rodnt to with pride, for 0 years or move, according torecord: and

the testamony of older settlers of this County. Omly four murders hove been

committed in Itawamba County dy negroes and three of $hese were not regulary

resident: of thie County.

Te fivet the older citizens tell about mas that of Thomson
beby killed by ¢ transient negro im the Cardeville Commnity about 10

miles south of here, cbout 0 ago. This negro was eatured nd

though his body wae never found, 18 wes rumored thot he wns weighted md
off the dank of the river into the river.

The second ms

Morvie Rogers about 30 years ago. Although it was generally conceded

thet this nn nceldent, C14fton wns to a 14fe tom in

the end and died there several years

About "8B vears "80 vhile the Nlinois Central Railrondwas constragted,

from Corinth, "isslesini to Alabama, snd while the + mile roroes

Itavede County wes Deing constructed, a negyo whe Davis, white

foreman of the constmetion work hadordered amy from the Camp,

ElleTovis whose home was in Tlinols snd this was also sent $0 the
for

8 yenrs 680, Aaron Pre *ho had come to this oink Sven

a short Sine Yefore, killed Bunter © tears, negro, a short Aotones

north of hove, and eseaed im-ediately, deing arrested at Tascalooss, Sabena

when Charlie Clifton, negro at Pultenkilled smother negro
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in Maly this yeor.

then arraighed for trial this week on the murder charge, Be plead
guilty of mahsleaughter, The District Attorney made a statement to the Judge

that had the killing haprened a fev hours earlier, it wouldhave deen a

clear ease at law of self define snd on this statement, Pate was
vo tbe ponitentiney 207 & Semof only tw Yeats.

of this musber of negroes, Clifton was the only one vhé wis a Feeldens

of the County for ony length of ime before the killing of shich they were
accosed and the general gpinion ws that the killing for vhich he ws sentencd

wns an accident.

Tot only have there been no mrders committed by resident nesroes ¢ eat

thi one, but there have no other serious erimes and tha County has never

had any negro problem as most of the negroes here are of the

s1-ves once owned by the "hites and these negroes stil? speak of the

who ong: gonsd their forefathers and mother: as my *"hise

Of anproxiuntely 140 esses on the erininal docket for trial in

Cirenit Court Mere this week only 8n3e3 Wore against this

inelnding the case of Aaron fate mentioned at the firet of this article,

3

Research Frofect, ftawmde County.
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Ye roGraduates

Negr0 Graduates Interviews

Noonan Clifton

Valile(Clifton) Holley

Hina (Clifton) ack Holley

Charlie Moe Cumnings
Troy Cummings

Alton Cummings

Corbin Cummings

Quinnie Shumpers

Emmitt Barnes

Ethel FOrestor Bthol Nesbit
Pannie Sargent Oma Jargent

Leroy Burnett

Chester Shumpert

Bessie Shumpert
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Canvassers:

Mrs. Dovie D. Armstrong
Mrs, GC. H. Brown

1tawambe County «l1-

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Negro Graduates

Noonan Clifton, son of James and Jennie Clifton was bora in

1894, at Fulton, Mississippi, I tananbe County. In 1918, he was enlisted

in the world's war and served es a cook,

He did his grade school work at the Fulton negro school and was

a good student. He completed his high school work at the Tupelo negro

high school, He did his college work at Jackson, Tennessee, and

received hie degree in 1931. His training was along the line of den=

tistry, but he only followed this trade for a short time, He followed

the teaching profession for several years. At present, he is working

in a hotel at Jacksoon, Tennessee. (1)

Vallie (Clifton) Holley, daughter of Will and Mergie Clifton,

was borm in 1906, at Fulton, Mississippi, Itawamba County. Her parents

were very anxious that she receive & good education, After finishing

the grammer school at Fulton, she went to Tupelo, Mississippi, where

she finished high school, Then, &he returned home and baught school

at meadows chapel for one year. The next year, she enter/Rust College

at Holley Springs, Missiseippi, and finished a two year course there,

After her return from college, she married Zack Holley, and they settled

about one mile east of Fulton. For the past three years, Vallie,

has been teaching at the Fulton colored school. (2)

(1) Jemes Clifton

(2) Zack Holley

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

pine (Qlifton) Oook, dsughter of Will and Margie Clifton, was

born in 1910 in Itawamba County, Edns finished high school at Tupelo,

She then finished college at Rust College at Holly Spring, Mississippi,

She has very efficiently served as teacher in several different

colored schools, Palmetto, Meadows Chapel, Fulton, Shiloh, She will teach

at Shilch thie coming school session, (1)

Cherlie lee Cummings was born in Itevemba County in 1918, She

has just completed the 10th grade, but ie svroken of highly as & primary

¢baghor, She hes just completed & normsl course at NewAlbany, Miss,,

ani will tetch im this county this coming school session, (32)

froy Cummings wee born in Itawemba County in 1916, He completed

a two year high school course at Holley Springs, Miss., and he attended

the summer normal at New Albany, Hise,, this summer, He will teach at

Meadows Chapel thie coming school session. (3)

Alton Cummings was born in Itavaunba County in 1909, He completed

his high school courte as Oklohoma, and has completed a two

ourse |

years S011og ¥ at Rust College, Holley Springs, Miss,, He plans to

continue his studies in educotion and psychology; ©0 thet he may somgliey

become & College professor. (4)

Carbin Cummings was born in Itaveube gounty in 1913. He finished

high school at Misslesippl Industrial Goll ege in 1936. He is principal

of the Union School for this coming gession, He taught school in 1932,

(1) Zack Holley
(2) (8) (4) Dennis Cummings.
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© 193%, end 1954 end attended school during the sumner months.(1)

Quinnie Randolph wasborn in Itavwemba County, Mississippi

4n 1886. He taught school for several years and. then decided that he

wanted to be a dentist, He worked two years in Fort Worth, Texas, to

get money to pay for his college course. He finished four years in the

dental school at Nashville, Tennessee. He left Nashville and began his

dental work at Kosciusko where he remained for several years. At nresent,

ne is working at Belzoni, Miss., (2)

Emmitt Barnes wes born in Itawamba County in 1886. He worked at

Okolona, Mississippi for two years as a brick mason. He saved his money

and then spent four years in the colored high school of Alcorn County.

ator He completed his high school course, he spent four years in the

dental college &t Neshville, Tennessee. In 1914, he began his dental work

at Gedson, Alabama, where he is still situated. (3)

Ethel Forester Nesbet was born February 25, 1886 in I1tavamba

County, Kthel attended gchool at Holly Springs and completed

a course in millinery in 1909, Sine followed this profession for several

years, working at Holly Springs. In recent yoars, she has been cooking

for hotels at Tupelo, and Corinth. («0

Pennie Sargent Lee , wes born in 1895. Fennle attended school

at Holly Springs, Mississippi two yearsgithen came back to Itawamba 0@=-

uty end taught school five years. She gpent five years as house-keeper

in Toledo,0hio, And at present is living in Lee Gounty.(6)

(1) Cerbin Cummings
(2) Josie Shumpert
(3) Will Barnes
(4) Ethel Nesbit
(56) Lema Sargent

 

 

 

   

 

 

Leroy Burnett, was born in Itawemba County Mississippi in

August £4,1889. a has no diploms from high school, however,he has

é& diploma from "TheNormel Alabame Shoe Sclool *, where he spent two

Joars studing the art of making shoes.(l )

Chester Rogers, wae bon in Itavemba County Wississipri in

1894, Chesterholds&diplome us & Ford Cer Mashenic, He was given
this vouree by The Government 8 & Vocational Course just after the

World ver. (2)

Bessie Cowley wac born November 9, 1907. She attended Pleasant

Grove public school, Later she attended Rust College at Holly Springs

Mississippi, She attended this college for two years, Then, she attended

the Tupelo Normal for one year and the okolona Normal for two years,

and the Tuskee Institute, Tuskee, Alabams for two yeurs,

Bessie will teach at Pleasunt Grove colored school this session,
She teaches during the winter and goes to school during tue

summer. (3)

(1) Leroy Burnett
(2) Odessa Shumpert
(8) Odessa Shumpert
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Ganvassers:

Mrs. Dovie D. Armstrong

Mrs. C. N. Brown

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

supplement t0 Assignment

;

RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF QOURTY

1, NEGRO EDUCATICE

gix negro schools in 1tewamba County, one of which

This is very unusual,
There &re

is a consolidated school with transportation.

negro schools in this

The
and a feature that is seldom found among the

gection of the state. This is the Union consolidated School.

tornado destrpyed their puilding April bth,

being constructed under the %.Pf. A.

1936, It was replaced

by a modern building,

This is a two teacher school

The principal 1s #%ill Cummings. He is a

prings, Mississippi.

Project
with an average enrollment of

more than sixty pupils.

of the Institution at Holly S
two year graduate

educator of the county .

He is possibly the most outstanding colored

The other teacher js Armentrie Birge.

ool located at Fulton, is & three °

shiloh, the colored sch

Lennon White, the principal,

teacher school with an enrollment of gg

t educated colored teacher in this county. He is a native

igs the bes

Negro Institution at New

of Monroe County and is a graduate of the

Orleans, qpe other two teachers aro Lavera Poole and

Enval Holley.

 

 

Friendsuip is a three teacher Rosenwald School. Earl Rasberry

is the principal. He is a two-year graduate of Tuskegee. Between

86 and 90 pupils attend this scho.l, The other teachers are Vozine

Cummings and Edyth Warren.

Pleasant Grove has a nice modern building which was recently

completed under a W.FP.A. Project. 1t is a two teacher school with

an enrollment of apout HU papils. Millard sarton is the principal,

and pessie Cowley is the assistant. Sarton, a resident of Smithville,

is a greduate of T.M.l., at Holly Springs, Miss. Bessie Cowley

received her treining at Tuskegee.

Phe other two schools are both one teacher schools with enroll-

ment8 ranging from 20 to 30 pupils each. These schoclé are;=

Mesdows Chapel, Teacher-alton Cummings; and New Chapel, Teacher,

Prof. White.

There are more than 300 Negro children of schocl age in the

county. The average teachers salary is $80.00 per month and the

germ is five months. The budget for Negro education for Itawamba

County for the scholastic year of 1936-37 was $2186. (1)

II. Negro Churches:

Pleasant Grove Methodist Episcopal Church is located in the

third district in the southwestern part of Itawamba County, a short

distance fax from the Fulton and aberdeen road. This building is made

of wood and valued at $1900.00.

(1) D. BE. Leech, County Supt. of Education
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This chuich was organized b8 years ago.

They have Sunday School each Sunday Morning and preaching each

fourth Sunday. |

The stewards of this church are Lige Shumpert, Andy Shumpert, Rafe

Esters, Roy Cowley und George Cowley.

Since the organization of this church the foilcwing have served

as pastors: W. L. Maxwell, W. C. Weatherall, Jess Burton, Wi. D, Reed,

Frank Smith, %. GC. Hillard, H. F. Cook, &, W. Wilburn, Ira U. Jerrell,

Horace Wilson, G. W. Burton, %. B. Rogers, A. L. Howell, and H. F.

Cooperwood. The present pastor is 3. S. Burnett. (1)

Friendship Colored Methodist Episcopal Church is located

1/2 mile east of the Lee County Line in the third district of

Itawamba County on a local road.

The building is & wood structure valued at $1800.00

This church has a membership of 40 members. They have Sunday

School each Sunday Morning and preaching each second Sunday morning.

This church is very active and the building is well cared for.

1t was organized about sixty years ago.

The stewards are, Japp Ruff, Chester. Rogers, J. W. Shumpert

and Jess Barnes,

Since the organization of the church, the following have

served as pastors:

Jess, ¥ichols, John Barnes, William Henry) Clark, Riley Lawhorn

John Lay, Sam Comwell, Willis Comwell, J. L. Armsted, C. C. Cannon,

A. J. Tatum, A, J, Numm, J. B. Steveson, Henry Mosley, Phillip Ambro,

Rasho Baylor, Rev. Black and J. L. Stockard, Will Johnson is the

pastor at this time. (2)

(1) Daisy Esters (2) Malinda Barnes
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Piney Grove Baptist Church (Colored) is located in the

érd District of Itawamba County on the Fulton and Aberdeen Public

Road.

This church was organized sixty~-three years ago. Thebuilding

is & wood structure and is valued at $2,000. This building is well

cared for, It has a membership of 103, The members have Sunday

School eaci Sunday Morning, and Preaching twice a month, each lst

Sunday morning and night,

The deacons are Aaron Shumpert, Riley Buchanan, Ode Lee,

Henry Tucker, Ance Pounds, Alonzo Rogers and Pearce Kyle.

Since the organization of this church, the following ministers

have served as pastors, Nelson Estes, Reubin Marshall, Leon Goree,

kW. J. imkxmm Johnson, Tom Jones, Bob George Allen, John

Marshall, G. W. Bain, J. A. Cook, Jerry Cunningham, WW, C. Hurston,

R, D. Chambers, E, Field, The present pastor is C, ¥. Wise. (1)

Shiloh is the Fulton Negro's Methodist Church. It is the

largest negro church in the county, and it is a very active church.

The leading stewards and members are as follows: Harry Lawhorn,

We. D. Clifton, Charlie Ol Onete Lawhorn, Edd Clifton. Will

Johnson, a& native of Monroe County, is the pastor. Paine Miller

is the local pastor. (2)

St. Mathews is the name of the Fulton Negro Missionary

Baptist Church. Lucian Berg is the pastor. He is a native of Monroe

county. The Deacons are: Earnest Hughes, Sherman Clifton and

Clarence Wilson. This is a very active church, They have Sunday

(1) Leroy Burnett

(2) zack Holley
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school every Sunday morning. (1)

Palmetto is a colored missionary baptist church and is located

in the eastern part of the county. At one time this was & very active

church, but interest is lagging and the building is in a bad state

of repair. The deséons are: gdd Clemmons, George Wiley, Will Humphrey.

will Humphrey is also the pastor. (2)

Warren's £xx Chapel is the colored M. ik, Church at Mantechie.

They have a membership of fifty-five. They have Sunday School regularly,

and preaching about once each month. will Johnson is the pastor. (3)

Joe Standifer and Garlend Davis are possibly the most out-

standing ais influencial colored ministers that have ever lived in

l1tawamba County. They were loved, reppected and honored by their

own rece, and the whites often sought their advise and coucil.

cstandifer died last year and Garland pavis is very aged and is not

able to be active in the ministery. (4)

W. il, Humphrey is a colored missionary baptist preacher

being & native of Loews Sounty. He has been preaching for 28

years, He only has a grammar school education. He has no regular

churches that he pastors, but he preaches at Palmetto, Meadow Groove

Mt. Pisgah and St Mathews. (5)

(1) sherman Clifton

(2) Will Humphrey

(3) Malinda Barnes

(4) D. BE. Leech

(6) W. M, Humphrey

 

 

111. AGED NEGROES

JANE ROGERS

Jane Whitesides was born June 6, 183l1,in the State of

Alabama, At the age of eight, she came to Mississippi as & slave of

Mr. Jemes Whitesides. He settled in what is now the third district

of Itawamba County inthe Carolina Community.

Aunt Jane, ag she is commonly called, has all of her teeth

with the exception of five, and she is very healthy and active, She

attributes her good health to the fact thet "Her White Folks" were 80

good to her during the slavery days. Her voice is somewhat broken by

age, but she still enjoyes relating incidents during the time she was

a slave. She states that Mr. Whitesides was good to her, and that she

enjoyed a better time during slavery than at any other time in her life.

She assisted her young mistress, Mary Ann Whitesides elope with Alfred

Roberts during the Civil War. After the slaves were freed, she continued

to live on the Whitesides farm until recently when she moved to Fulton

to live with her great granddaughter.

She has been merried three times, Her first hushénd was

ince Bourland, the second husband, NumxyxRagmxSidney Prince, and the

third husband, Henry Rogers. She has outlivedall of them. She is

the mother of fourteen children.

She is & fuithful member of the Missionary Baptist Church,

and states that she expects to meke Fulton her home until one on ihe

great "white Throne" calle her home. (1)

(1) Jane Rogers (Colored)
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MATILDA CLIFTON

Matilda Clifton was born in North carolina in 1822. At

the age of seven, she wame to Mississippi with her white mistress, Mrs.

The Johnsons settled in county & few miles east

sunt Tilda relates the story of how shesteve Johnson.

of the present gite of Fulton.

became the property of Mre. Steve Johnson. ghe states that she was playing

in the yerd of her original owner with a group of other slave children.

Her master told his daughter, who was a bride of a few month, that she

neeled & small slave girl to run errands for her and to be of EREXNX

company to her while her husband was X away from home; 88 his business

called him away from home & considerable part of his time. Mrs. Johnson

went out into the yard and picked out Matilda from among the other

ia became Matilda Johnson, slave of Mr. % Mrs. Steve

As the Johnsonchildren; so Matil

she soon ceme 10 vississippi with her Mistress.

e was treated just as good as theJohnson,

family grew, vatilde states that 8h

ne was black and t hey were

children. The only difference being that

white. She is os firm believer in the traditions of slavery.

she married George glifton and to thie union twelve children were

The husband and seven of the children have already passed &way.

she owns thisborne.

At present, sunt Tilda lives in a little hut alone,

1ittle hut and & fow acres of land in the negro section of Fulton.

has a small pank account and also draws & few dollars a month servants

pension, put she states thal she has to work; so she does her own house-=

work and makela garden each yeel. she prides her gelf on having vegetables

pefore any of her neighbors. Last fall, fire broke out in the woods near

her hut, destroying her garden fence, practically ruining all of her

fruit trees and endangered the hut. This spring, she fenced the garden

with brushes, discarded parts of cars collected from the junk pile, and

various pieces of scrap iron.

|
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“ne has a typical negro characteristic in that she likes for

people to give her things, and she doesn't Resitate in asking for the

articles that she desires. She told the interviewer that the seed she

planted in her garden had been givenher by her good white folks. She

cultivates her garden with a short hoe and crawls on her knees while

digging.

the soil: is tilled.

it is amazing to see how straight the rows are and how well

hen visiting in her home, you will slways find her clad in rags,

and she immediately complains of being 80 ragged, but states that she

has plenty of good cloihes put away.

she is slightly deaf and her eye sight is slso failing, but

considering her age sne 1s Very setive., She frequently walks to town,

ge distance of about three-quarters mile, to get her groceries. Her

mind is active, but she doesn't have a vivid memory of dates Or names.

This can possibly be attributed to the fact that she has ao education.

ghe can recall moving to Itawamba County when it was a dense forest

filled with geme and wild lige with just a few white gslettlements

scattered here and there with # narrow winding trails leading to them.

she also tells of the settlement of Fulton and the build ing of the

first log court house some time about 1856; then how exciting it was

to have the brick court house erected in 18566, and she hopes that she

will see the present court house project completed. She says she

remembers the first grave thet was made in the Fulton Cemetery.

She praises the slave days and likes to tell how good her

were

Master snd Mistress mux to her. Up until a few years ago,

Aunt Tilde ddd various types of servant work for the people of Fulton,

and she still delights in visiting her wnite folks.

She is & member of the Method ist Church. (1)

(1) Matilda Clifton
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1V., MEXICANS

So far xm as we can learn there is only one mexican that

calls Itawamba his home. He states that he is full blooded mexican

and he relates the following faéts sbout his life.

dack Holley was born in Ascoteh, Wisconsin, in the year of

1889. He came to Mississippi in 19056 moving to Fulton, Miss,, Ttawamba

gounty, in 1924. His daily occupation is an attendant at the Fulton

Hotel and selling newspapers.

In 1924, he married and Itawamba Negro Girl, Eva Clifton,

& teacher in the Shiloh School. They heave two Doris Ree, age

13end Louise age 9. His wife is possibly the best educated negro

lady in the county. She is & graduate of the Tupelo (colored) H. S.

and has had three years truining at Russ College, Holly Springs, Miss.,

She plans to completed her college course this summer. (1)

(1) Jack Holley

 

INTERVIEWS

D. E. Leech, Deisy Esters, Malinda Barnes, Leroy Burnett,

Zack Holley, Sherman Clifton, Will Humphrey, Jane Rogers, and

Matilda Clifton.
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Evelyn Riley, gupervisor
Historical Research Project
Itawamba County

4/16/37
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FOLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

 

Celebration of Christmas, New Year, Thanksgiving,
Memorial Day, and other special days.

Funeral, Burial, and Cemetary customs; courting and
welding customs, Superstitions.

Log rollings, workings, poundings, other parties,
Background positions of the housewife at meal time, v

0
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Fascinators. As

Children's Days; Home Comings, regular Easter and Christe
mas services; Associations, Quarterly Conferences,

J
I~
a

Oo

mnCommunity sings, singing conventions, horseshoe throwing,
fish frys. Other recreations.

Indian Legend "The Purple Shell" (Written about a
spring in Marietta which was at that time in Itawamba).

 

 

   
  

  



ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # ©

Interviews:

A. De Graham M. TT. Sietz

He A. Burch Reve A. Me. Overton

Mrse I. Lo, Sheffield Rev. W. W. Hartsfield

Mrs, Co A. Dozier J. W. Wallace

Prof. S. Barber Mrs, Beatrice Gilliam

Mrs. J¢ W. Hughey Ruby Holley (Negro)

Mrs. J. A. Watson Birdie Brock "

Carl Mallins
Tthlee Burdine

Newspapers?

Fulton News Beacon, lay 22, 1930 (W. M.York)

Fulton News Beacon (John L. Davis)

1929 (B. Y. Cummings)

The Pleader, Baldwyn, Miss, ,1882 (Jessie Archer)
Fulton News Beacon
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ITAWAIBA COUNTY
HISTORICAL RFSEARCH PROJEGT

AND POLK CUSTOMS
Assignment 4yi

Ze SCUE ITAWAMBA CUSTQis

™ne people of Itawamba County lead activ@ lives anlittle attention to ere ¢ and give very
ative Productions of literinvention; but the

eeThere is still the old

spirit among al: and a dignity and sweetnes
ei gnifies a charm of Personal ity

*

I. a) MAS(1) C 4 d3Tiiss

is very mueh the

for the college boys and

it is the home-coming
girls and others

Each year the younger
Various homes during the

who ha aaway from home,
TS Been SHpLoysdset are entertained in

Christmas holidays, Christma
night is celebrated by the

3beautifully lighted Christmason The Court square for the
Hon

having
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a very enjoyable feature of Christmas Eve. These singers delight

in going to the homes where they are usually rewarded for their

singing by suddenly having a window opened and a basket or tray

of refreshments 86r them,

Most all the homes have the Christmas trees and the old

customs of hanging up the children's stockings for a visit from

santa Claus.

1. (pb) NEW YEARS CELEBRATION

Hew is a delighful affair in this county,

There is always a big affair planned for New Years Eve night.

either a party given in the homes or a Theater Party when

there will be entertainment to. ring out the old year and ring

in the New Year, This is an old custon.

1. (¢) THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION

Celebration ig held in practically every

community in the county; a custome which has been practiced

during a century of progress in the county. The morning is

spent in worshlp, the afternoons in programs rendered by the

caildren of the eommunity. The larger plachs have ball games.

I. (4) MEUURIAL DAY

(1) Yaron tay 30 has been set apary,| a Narional tenorial

Yay, a dayon whiéh tae entire Nation ceases ffon its labors

that it might fake part in paying tributes of love and respect $0

its buried dead, + am wondering how many of us really Know the origin

of this great day.

(1) Fulton News Beacon, May 22, 1930. By W. M. York

 
“this great day had its beginning, 

 
 

"This day was not born in gilded castl 2 where wealth and

influence neld swayj it wis not ushered upon us with beating

drums and flying flags; nor was it pro laimed, in thunder e tones,

from “oun Sinai's lofty peaks, but eep down in a mothersheart,

a heart overflowing with love and for suffering hwtanivy,

/
of

\ 'By the ron of the inland river,

/

|

Yhehee the fleets of iron have fled,

There th: blades of th: green grass quiver,
®

Asleep are the ranks of the dead,’

w*he great Civil “ar had ended; the cannon's mouth had grown

the Ponnie Blue Flag had beegn furled forever, and the

tattered armics of Lee and joanson had returned to their devastated

homes to take up the ‘burden of life again, Hope budded no more

inthe heart of tae short-lived Confederacy.) The goes that
soma:

on April 25, 134s,fessHow one year since that historic meeting

of Grant and Lee at sae noble women of Columbus, Miss-

issippi,fo a mere Willage, located on the banks of the "inland

river" the romatic old theirway to old Friend-

ship Cemetery, bearing garlands of perfune~laden flowers of Dixie~e=

all tney had left to offer-- and placed them reverently upon the

graves of their neroric dead, While paying this beautiful tribute

of lowe and respect to those sgeeping heroes, who had feught and les t

in one of tne greatest strug:les the world has ever known, they

81d not for ect those federal soldiers, about 40 in mumber, who had.

found an eternal respite from the hearipangs of war reside their

former foes in gray. they placed flowers on their graves,

tae graves of thelr om loved ones.
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"From the silence of sorrowful hours,

The desolate mourners go,

Lovingly laden with flowers

Alike for the friend and the foe."

"Taal sorrowful cortege tual marched on that beautiful April

morning to tae tery meant much more than they dreamed it

did. They meant it only as a dutiful mission of love and to pay

aonor and respect, to their fallen aeroes., But time proved it

labemorethanha. the first inception of wnat is now

Nationally; as Decoration Day. An account of thls incident

~ was given in the Columbus Index, under date of April 26, 1366,

an was commented ucon at large by the papers of the North, prominat

of waich was the New York Tribune, Up in {the ofNew

Jersey,Francis Finca, a gallant federal soldier, read of thik

beautiful act of nobillit, by tne women of Columbus. +t was then

that de caugat the inspiration that caused him to write that far-

famed peom, "The Blue and ‘he Gray", which he nad published in the

Atlantic for “eptember, 1367, using as his introduction

tne New York Tribune's comments on the Columbus atfair) So vivid

wag this picture of love and nobility to this one-time foe of

Dixie that he forgot the rancor and hatethat had existed so long

Petween the North and the South and sang with sublime passion that

first sweet song of forgiveness,

'WNo nore snall tae warcry sever,

Or the winding rivers be red;

They banish our anger forever

Jaan tiey laurel the graves of our dead,"

 
 

  
 

 

  

Mrs. C, N, Brown, Canvasser

The Memorial Bay $2 =tdll pbserved tm al} community centers,
Not only are tae graves decorated with fresh cut flowers but
paper flowers are found inabundance, The little graves are

often covered with broken shells and toys the children had used,

(e) THL POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS
(1) Every four Jears thls county has what is known a s the County

Folitical Vampaign, tile men make their announcements for

Various oifices, they decide on the dates and places for the speaking.
“ach candidate is allowed from five to forty minutes 10 make his

announccaent, fesgides listening to the speakers the people have

neral social good time on these occasions, (megreat feature
Oi the last day of the Campaign salech is always at Ful ton is the
Farbecue, This ie another eairacieristic of the country life.

Taey barbercued the meat in the old style, trenches of two or tarce
feel ddpths prepared in hich to tuild fires and the meats were

sug sended oer tae fire on sapling poles run across the trench and
“8pl constantly basted with a rach seasoning applied by the means
swabs at the endof long sticks. Besides the barbéreued meats the
dinner sas made up of rieh productions from the kitchens of people
from all over the county,

(a) SUPERSTITIONS

(2) (1) It is considered bad luek to mother or Lo the new bors
babe if one sweeps under tac bed white the motheéEy is in it.

(2) if- a new born babe has the thrash let a man whose father
died before de was born, blow his breath in the child's mouth and
it will cure the thrash,

(1) H, A, Bureh, Teacher I.A.H.S.
(2) Mrs, I. L, Sheffield
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} 1e tar me(1) (b) Funemal, Burial and Cemetary Custo

o 50 of themed "Wales". 25 %ve Wi 3s commanly calledand nave wnat 1s

© &
: T : bonfires % At

G Le QQ & & i NE adn dg ROUT al 1 ni Eit ® i h€J bui1d
& $i 3 2d o Fr os > es

das
| bd J bo3 LN J ES i £‘ a P 1 f r On : A i i t i ng

sgisslol { Laem.possisslon 01
ra :

: 1ored person dies they immediately atop the clock,
shen a colored person dd.

\ ad : il1te 1f they

rors to the wall or cover them with quilvs., JI
turn tae hg :

he firmly eve, 1
hi: tae mirrors will te ruined they firmly bell

fail to do Riz ao MH

th curred111 move from the home where the death occty the fTasiiy wiil move AT Ql zdscible ihe ;

the apirit of thepts return, They believe the 3piri
1 E2Car Le & i 8 = WW ate
9 C€2C =98 &

=

on the nearest whndowpane
dead returns i

ane doeshot prevent the1ere tie dead lay.WAETe ile weal Lay

return of tae spirit,

(2) (¢) Courting Yustoas

he whi peopleing Customg among the white peop

ing dating is.in theyuntry most of the courting or dating is.1lthe Country most Of ©

10e8s 31 orir ae: parlor. The young man doesn't remain fafternoon tae: parla

te preaching services inoften unelgss there scnouvld be preaching se
eveening daLG A ’ ve i, “er —

i mol “arty or night singing, In taethe hone churcia once a mouth, paryjy g
ile a .

—- + .

fF Lt . more evenin: dates and ear ridings ar permitted.wn of Fulton more evel 3 |

ageme nade publicyoung lady wishes her engagement made p
o 8 ud wie Sy whe

Lo
either b. news p opacr by her p rents orit is done el * hy news pi

14, 1936Rub Holley (Negro) April 14,
ow Brule Br (Negro) April 17, 1936

(2) Mrs, G, A, Doster, May 4, 1936

\

 

 

 

Johnnie Lee Watson, Canwasser Itawanba county

with a tea or informal parity given by her parents, After the
engagement is a nounced some of the brides closest friends will
aonor er] by giving "Bridal shower,fi]
from er friends, linen, k.techen or
given,

/

1]

She is showered wiih gifts

miscellousous sniowers are

there is alwa, s a "ledding Feagt" after the wedding with the| |
auga Pride’¢ 8 Cake to be cut by the bride, Iriends of both she
bride and |groon are invited,

oF ftps wm po”"SERENADE8"
/ i

Usually tae n Wly weds arc fereneded by a number of friends
[bsin girls and bo ;J8 taking part in

guns, beating on tin ansnt 9 al e EA

Taey ar¢ often times inbited served

111. Log Rollings

(1) Tarouga all v Bars, whrovgh 5 generations offpedplev y IRE” hoe wide oo Saxe 4 : | |
"Log Rolling Hag bcen a great day in the lives of the country
People in this county. Friends are invited from various geections
O01 the county and often speclal guest coue fron out of the county.
The faraer who gives vic "Log Rolling» elears the ground, from

6 to 12g acr:s leaving i.e logs, ready

to be burned. or used for wood. Thenhe invites hisfriends for theday. Taen ussually arrive soon after gun-ris

(1) Prof, s, Barber, “ay 1, 1936
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Sticke are cul large in the center and small at each end; they

roll taeflogs to the center taen § or 3 men carry the log. Usually

only £ sticks are used but the larger logs require three sticks.

At noon there is a feast, the food is peepared by the

women of tae community. Usually wives of the hugkands who are

invited. The foud cons.sts ol bolldd haus, chichens,

Ples, cakes and oles good tnings. This cooking requires ce or 3

ays work. Often %dlmes wash pots are used for cooking utensil.

Usually ihe attendance of these roilinge will be from 50 to

100 wen and women.

*Candy Preakings®

(1) Candy Breakings are yet a very coumuon thingin Itawamba

County. In late fall is: the time when they have tnem most. Often

Limes money is given from each person who intend to attend and tais

1: taken to bug the sticks of candy. Waen every ae at

Laden and ithe; are put into a basiet or
\

The boys drew to see whomiihey will bread candy witli,

Candy Pullings oo are enjoyed, but they are given mostly

by the .en who make molasses, Abt the elose of his seasonhe hag

a surplus amount of molasses and he gladly cooks from ten to fifteen

.allong into candy,

iaey pull tae candy uniil it turns white ang them it is

gaten, ihe same is done after it is pulled. The names are drawn

‘to gee who will eat candy together.

Vames of all kinds are played and everyone seems to enjoy

Yd TY
id Jal Vy oe& ;

Pie Suppers nd Box Suppers arc still popular with the school

(1) Mrs, ;. Ww. Hughey, May5, 1936

  

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs. C., N, Brown, Canvasser

(1) 5. Fascinators

{

One oi the most common charms or fascinators used by the

colored people of hile county is the Rabbit Foot. Some of them

wear taem around. thelr necks, vhile others tie thep around their

ankle, They tAinkif are worn they will bring them good

luck, ff If tBey aver happen to leave them at home or lose them they

2 wlll happen to some misfortune.

dime with 2 hole punched in it so it

aroun. taeir leg or neck, They believe it will protect

3 pen wy § :

vil@ld “a GILG il

Praying Mantle (commonly called Devile-Horse) if it soits(2) v

in your eye, eyes will go out.

Fire Purns! 4f you are burned, hold the burn close to fire

and the neat will draw Liha barn,

(3) wany farmers bclieve in planiing crops by the sign of the

@oon, They believe thal if the crops are plantedht any other time

olier than at Wie Lime shown by themoon that the craps will not

yeild a harvest,

1f a turtle bites you it will 101d you until it thunders.

\nother superstition is that to Kell a toad frog me ans

taat that persons cou will go dry. |

A ebinging shake is poisonous if iv stings a tres, the.

trees will die in a short time, Some people say it will die withe

in 30 minutes time,

(1) Ithlee Burdine (Ne.ro) May 1, 1936
(2) Carl Mullins, Science Teacher, I1.A.H.S. (As related by his pupiles)
(3) M, T, Agri, Teacher, I.A.H.S. (As related by hispupils)
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gick Cows==~The only disease a cow has 1s nollow horn and

tail. The remedy is uO split tail-puncture horn and pour in

3

turpentine.

her present day superstitions are:
(xy Ov

of your family will be
If you meet a corpse some one

burded that year.

Never take the ashes oul of the fire place or stove on

old Christmas day which is the 6th of January; if you do you

¥ill have bad luck, probably a death in your family that year.

Do not wash on old ‘hristmas.

Alwajs commence your work on any week day Friday; if

you beginwork on Frida; you will never live to see it finished.

Do not take salt out of any ones hand; if you borrow salt

from a neigntror do not pay it back.

If you have to turn aro nd and go back to where you started

from alway gmake a cross mark and spit in it, and you will not

have bad luck,

+n the spring ‘hen you hear the first dove holler if your

back is to the sound of tine dove you will have good

if the first person a woman sees on New Years day is a man

she will have good luck ill lhe year; if the first person a man

gees isa woman Or girl he will have good luck all the year.

Aluays render your lard on the dark of the moon and you will

make more lard.

Neve: turna chair around on one leg--sure sign of bad luck

coming to you.

(1) Mrs, I. L.'Sheffield
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'
IT you take ahoe in tiehouse back

will have bad luck.

cup orp an itching sic in (nose) means a visitor
A blister on the tonguemeans that you have told 1i
When a er: shia

hi
person ls shaking hands across hands, itds, means a

wedding,

lessons,

waen Jou nave aold bn 4
slivers some one is walkin€ on the

spot wherej iere your grave will be dug

| Giving a knife
2 10 a friend as

a gift means cutting yourfriendsshi Nless yo :P unless your friend elves you a p\ enny ®

10 Freak a mirrow is seven years ad luck,

Ifyou put on
* “il a garment aaron 4 :

€ side out it is 1pad luck,
ear thegarment all day

§
i

Finding a four leaf

Unless you
without changing,

clovVer 1s the sigh of 800d luck; alsofinding |€ Norse shoes is a gign of good 1: | . duck,

Pin and hang it up
up you willreceive a letter

out with the hoe or you

tea
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Children's Day It ‘@ significance. The finer elements of our nature are
A1si

/

permitted to grow and exercise in such splendid socall contact.
reyp inthis county, especially the country 2 pias(1) ost of the churches ’ This should ba made an annual affair. The dates should be perpet-

arve what is known as @hildren's Yay. This | uated,churches, still obs
This will give every one a chance to meake in

timato coma.
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nd "ible storiles
# approperiate songs, poems anc »

program consists of app p > . Many knew nothing about such a meeting and many
: Yio these communities. |for children nd rendered by the children in ‘hes others cave 1t only =a fleeting thought. There are enough Ttne

ed to eat the
This is usually an all day affair withfriends invited ns living in the United States to peepetrats sueh = reunion  a ¢ RY rounde

= that has been prepatedd and spread on the g for a generation to- 1inne ey 1delicious Leb every ong | or nov to make the

v ra vith flowers ani crepe paper . =
The stages are decorated with fl next Home far greater in every vay if 1t be post ible 5s de

B
o
C
y

F
H
A

programs 1s tO jevelppe the young child for oh.

The purpose of these
Ld

4- 3 Ne ra V Fim

eliglous activities. . | There were 251 former Tta:mwbdans who now live out of the
| state of Mississi 31 roci > - an a *Tou 1 egistered th: Homes GomireHOME=COY TG | Pp ed during th: Home Coming at Fulton.

There wore 449 f AWEB Wo 1ormer ltawambic vho now MItawambians vho now live in ‘ississippi, but
ni 2 meant more for Ttawumblans :

(2)* Perhaps August 14th :ni 15th, 1929, mea outside of Ttawamba Cou ty registered the twoLh

v
n
o
p

v
Y
o
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w
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d
l

iays.

than any other two days in the history of the county. People

AsAll senmed to be
 acvia sactions of our country near and far.
came from sactlon :

ovr. Howe Doming

ole together, living again memories
i o meet and mingof oneaccord, t (1) Extracts fom letters written to Fulton Hews foto

F
e

O7
2
N
7
0

of by-gone days. There was no spirit of materi l or financial gain

A ° »iendsmanifested by any one. Tt was a real love feast of all. Frise Mr. Paul Baldridpe
August 1929.  

1 ; \ +} alf a cent id
and relatives met who hadnot seen ec&gh otner for h entury Jackson, Tennossoe

, and a

ital of those pleasant and amusing incidents

Tt wns a glorious reunion, handshaking My Dear ¥faul:

 general rec The Itawamba Home-Coming like millions of events before
; wen are trafeling at such a terrific speed,

( commerck lism when men are : has taken its place in history. Those who made the event havea . - thine have in a materdal way J :he ‘most of every er returnad to their several home and tagks rnd, to their immed iateendeavoring to make

a 3 { LE 8 to subh : :

to turn aside from tho cares of life an! devote two ay loved ones and when we came

or discern in ‘ack to them, I famey it was a finer
a meeting 1s beyond human concept lon to measure

(1) lawyer B. Y, Cummings (1) 4. D, Graham

 (2) John L. Davis 
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affection than when w> left because 188% week there was a high

tideof love in Ttawamba that bore the sould ofmen and women to

“the hirhest heights of human concep te

"T promise you to pick out the things that impressed me

That was a foolish promise. You cannot
most at this netting.

518% whore things. are overvhelming «ni you are swept by a tide,

bgt gathering myself together as best T can, I name 1% thus, one=

two-thpee.

"one menory of the Sainted Dead

Whose Ashes lest Beneath ihe

soul of Mississippi

"now fdne is life's great adventure. T stood with you

at tho grave-siie of our beloved dead. We could not speak the

thins we thought. Heurts ara male to feel not, tongues tO t: 1k

We read the carvings on
in such circumstances but tears relieve.

the stones dn Fulton. They've FONE yonder Paul. Hatch and i went

Wednesday night with Iarl and Lillin ©

next morning with uncovered head stood at the tomb

o Columbus, a memory now

and forever, and

of cousin Fahhie, sainted now

"He was a soldier under General

ané read the inscription thet he

desired on his grave stone:

¥Forrest" .
211 we knew long time

"wo manifestations of affection far

, 880,

"porty years is a long span in 1ife of youngsters like

“you and me. When we found last week that love's river was

ears and adistance I daid to me, Love is
fiowing on in spite of y

t some huggin® ahd
Eternal, Young John had nokseen nothing bu

kissin! and some laughin’ and some ¥ryin'.

rt Are the Scenes of ny Child~

~~

Dear to My Hea
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hol eternal morning,
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hood", Early WYy Wednesday I saw an Itawambian dawn I
aw a bursting ba ll of glory rise above the eastern hills I>
looked toward th© grave of Dan, a 4

’ 0g where dDew and I

mourned his déath and wrapped him up in shroud of wagon sheet
were, but Dan was too good a dog to lie un-clad-Clad beneath

the s od, and» “HCG your father, even without his consento knr owledge,
could well afford the loss Bf he mag known the solemnit ofy that

1"
:i saw th e remnant of !'Alolian Grave" and the wreck dan

ruin of "Sunny De11", At evening I saw the sunset's goldent glow2across the river, an» 8nd I then saw cach twinkling star, th e milky
way, and all the° firmenet, and Sanething said "Thou art God",

n
Your old home had fallen into the hands of that fina

J

J

Should sleep one night under the roof that shelter
1ife was youn tl| young. Then that last day under the great k* oaks of
your old home with a dinner und with pebple

| of words Has some juggler
come from some where who could discrive 1t? Not yet, I"

sha11 not attempt it. It all ended, We left

Th
|

wm sad note, of it all was the absente of
They were not ithe Wwthere, I wish it had been possible for them to haye

my sisters,|

f

been there, Al1 the alaridge child ren an all the Cummings

The farting

"In dUe time it md to come. It came at last at Tupelo
: /

\

Vv
.
v
n
o
p

F
e
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You caught that North bound traln for Yackson, Tennessee, On

a railroad constricted long vefore the Civil War, and on which

my father's brother had been a railwa; conductdr, I saw the

tears in your eyes, and when the train had gone, and when We

were re-adgusting the baggage and passengers for the final

seperation other tears were shed, Earl and Lillian and Will

Stribling went on to Columbus, and Hatch and Dew and J. B,

and I headed toward Oklohoma and Texas. We kept ‘ateh until

we got to Little Rock ond there he took his train and we came

on to Tishomingo end spent Eriday night. Next morning 1

» bus to Wichita Falls

and J. B. daid no, walt until tomo. row nd Dew and I will take

you on. Trey did and they gave to my wife anc daughters a

partial picture of iv all, and Sunday afternoon they went home

and the story of a week was ended,

Yours sincerely,

B., Y., Cirumings"

Mir. Cummings. aprouinent lawyer, Wrote this to his old

friend Paul Baldridge, a business man Of Jackson, Tennessee, both

were reared in Itawamba.

EASTER SERVICES

Easter serfices in this county ame regularly observed by

most churches, with the great solemnity of the early christian

era. In the true|christian spirit that should be folt ih the

observance of the Resurrectionof Christ.

The popular observances both m st and present, connected with

‘Christmas Services
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the day are innumerable. The use of eggs in this connection 1s

of the highest antliqulby, the eggs having been considered in pre-

christin mythologues as th symbol of resurrection, The gs

seem to bring ho.e Laster joys to the hearts of chilkiren; the

older part of the community seem to take the day as an oceasion

to bring into life the new finery for spring and a systematic abone-

donuent of the odd and the use of new apparel, has a tendency to

the idea oP a new birth, or a resurrection.

Regubr Religious services are held in most chitreches in

observance of the birth of Christ.

Itawamba County “aptist Association

(1) "although Baptists have had churches and have been at

2

Rd
Oo

C
>

Oo:work in Itawamba County for more than a century, the 8

County Association, as 1t is now formed, 1s only a few years old,

"In October 1921, representatives from a few churches of

N
A)

CA
8
| O
A

the county who wished to do more in a missionaly way, met with the

Fulton Church and formed the Itaw wba County Baptist Association.

The Introductory Sermon was preached by R. A. Kimbrough, A. T,

Cleveland was elected lioderatbr and 3, T. Graham was elected

Clerk,

"A brie f historical table of its meetings, officers, etc.,

is given below;

YEAR - PLACE MODERATOR CLERK SERMON

1921 Fulton A, T. Cleveland 8S. T, Graham R, A, Kimbrough

1022 Fairview A, T, Cleveland D, W. Graham J. A, Comwill

1023 Salem A. T. Cleveland D, W, Graham J. R. G. Hewlett |

1) Rev, A, M. Overton

ASRRAL,

az, 1956
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New Home A, T, Cleveland Graham A, J. Darling

Union Grove A, 7, Cleveland Graham J. C. Graham

Fairview Ay, D, Graham | Graham D, A. MeCall

Providence S, T, Graham Graham A, M, Nix

Liberty Grove S. T, Graham ie Graham D, H., Waters

Salem J, C, Graham D. We Graham Chas, Nelson

Bethany Jo C. Graham D, W, Graham A, M, Nix

Pleasant Ridge UW, W, Barnes D, W, Graham C, W, Barnes

Fairview A, M, Overton D, W, Grehem Ouy Graham

Shiloh As M, Overton D., W, Graham Audie lillson

Providence A, M, Overton D, W., Graham X, 4, Stevens

Union Grove A, HM, Ovebton D, W, Braham Guy Graham

"phe Ltawamba County Baptist Association, like all other Baptist

Associations, is a voluntary gathering © representatives, called

messengers, from all churches oflike faith and order desiring to

associate together in that vody.(This bogly has absolutely no

power or authourity over a sinle church whose messengers sit in the

meetings of the Ass oclation , It may suggest plans and procedure

for the peopke and churches, but they are under no obligation to follow

sugh suggestions unless it meets with their entire and hearty

approviaa,

X' chief purpose of such an Association is for fellowship,

encouragement and co-operation in doing missionary and benevolent

tasks, The annual meetings have been und still are important

times with the Baptists of the churches affiliated with the body.

Bhe regular meeting time is on Friday and Saturday preeeliing the
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second in October of each year. The host church furnished

lunch for the visitors for the two days and homes at night for

those who wish to remain in the community overnight.

( "usuanny some of the outstanding denominational leaders

and missionaries meet with the people in these sessions bringing

information concerhing the work and presenting calls, challenges

and appeals Bor thelr work,

| "Phe officers, Moderator, Clerk and are elected

by ballot and must be elected each year, No fixed number of terms

is designated, each officer being elected according to his ability

to serve and the will of the people to have his services, In

addition to these officers there is an Executive Committee a

Board, consisting of on e member fram each co-operating church ,

together with the Moderator, Clerk and all resident 2 stors of te

churches of the Association. This Committee meets upon call of the

Moderator to consider any matters that may need attention

between the weeting of the full Assocstion, Like the Association,

this Committee has no authourity over the inal vidual or church,

"On the first day oi the session some brother, previously

gnosen preaches the Annual or Introductory Sermon, which 1s

usually thought to be the high point of inspiration of the meeting.

On the second day some other brother, likewise previously chosen,

preaches .the Missionary which is the missionary high

peak,

"A Baptist Association is a purely democratic body. A

pbiht of historical significance is that the founders of our

national government carefull studied a Laptist Assocaiation in

Virginia before setting up our present form of government and many

points were patterned after this democratic vot.) 4
\
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New Home A, T, Cleveland Graham A, J. Darling

Union Grove A, ?. Cleveland Graham J. C. Graham

Fairview - Ae Do Graham | Graham D, A, MeCall

Providence S, T, Graham Ormhem A, M, Nix

Liberty Grove S, T, Graham Graham D, H, Waters

Salem J. C, Graham I. Graham Chas, Nelson

Bethany J. C, Graham Graham A. M, Nix

Pleasant Ridge U, W, Barnes Graham C, W, Barnes

Fairview A, M, Overton ¥. Greham Ouy Graham

Shiloh Ae M, Overton i, Graham Audie lillson

Providence A, M, Overton W, Graham KX, 4, Stevens

Union Grove A, li, Ovepion D, W, Braham Guy Graham

"rhe Itawamba County Baptist Association, like all other Baptist

Associations, is a voluntary gathering of representatives, called

messengers, from all churches oflike faith and order desiring to

associa te together in that voy. This bogty has absolutely no

power or authourity over a sin_le church whose messengers sit in the

meetings of the Ass ociation . It may suggest plans and procecure

for the peopke and churches, but they are under no obligation to follow

sugh suggestions unless 1t meets with their entire and hearty

approviai,
|

X’ "Phe chief purpose of such an Association is for fellowship,

encouragement and co-operation in doing missionary and benevolent

tasks, The annual meetings have been still are important

times with the Baptists of the churches affiliated with the body.

Bhe regular meeting time 1s on Friday and Saturday preaefiing the
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second in October of each year, The host church furnished

lunch for the visitors for the two days and homes at night for

those who wish to remain in the community overnight,

( "usuanry sone of the outstanding denominational leaders

and missionaries meet with the people in these sessions bringing

information concerhing the work and presenting calls, challenges

and appeals Bor thelr work,

phe officers, Moderator, Clerk and are elected

by ballot and must be elec ted each year, No fixed number of terms

is designated, each officer being elected according to his ability

to serve and the will of the people to have his services, In

addition 0 these officers there is an Executive Coumlttee a

Board, consisting of on e member from each co-operating church ,

together with the Moderator, Clerk and all resident = stors of tie

churches of the Association, This Committee meets upon call of the

Moderator to consider any matters that may need attention

between the weellng of the full Assocstion, Like the Association,

this Committee has no authourity over the individual or church.

"on the first day oi the session some brother, previously

@hosen preaches the Annual or Introductory Sermon, vhich 1s

usually thought to be the high point of inspiration of the meeting.

On the second day some other brother, likewise previously chosen,

preaches .the Missionary Seruon, which is the missionary high

peak,

"A Baptist Association is a purely democratic body, A

pbiht of historical significance is that the founders of our

national government carefull studied a Lgptist Assocalation in

Virginia before setting up our present form of government and many

points were patterned after this democratic ody."
\ ;
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Quarterly Conferences of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South

(1) "The Modus Operandl of the liethodist Episcopal Church,

South, may be found in its book, The Doctrines and Discipline,
"For this sketch it is suffieient to say; The Church

Conference, composed of the local congregation and resident
members of the Annual Conference, determine and administer

church affairs of the local nature,

"Thé Quarterly Conference -akes cognizance of the welfare
off the local church.

The District Conference, superintends the affairs and interest
of the local churches composing the district, Tie Annual

Conference, takes cognizance od its ministey, membership,

conference relations, Statistics, finances, church property,

miscellaneous questions, The @eneral Conference, composed of

one eleerical and one lay member for every forty eight members

of each Annual Conference, has full power to make rules and

regulations for the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, under

certain limitations, known as the Six Restrictive "Rules,

VII

/ All Day Singings

/ (2) An annual affair in most communities is the all-day

8inging, It is looked forward to by the old and the youngs

(1) Rev, W, Ww, Hartsfield, Pastor Methodist Chureh (Fulton, May 12,

(2) Prof. S. Barber

 
 

it will go the next meeting.
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as irae day. large crowds gather from all over the county.

Many visitors from varioussections of the state, They announce the

place and date for the singing, Then announce through the seunty

newspapets, Inviting the people to come and bring their song

books with them, There is dinner on the ground usually plenty

for every sie, The committees arrange the progr-ms, selecting

leaders and organists. They Have bpth old “arp and class chbir,

Singing @onvention

(1) We have a county singing convention in this county. It 1s

a Ghristian zation of people for the purpose of carrying ue

gospel £6 men through songs where voices mingle together in songs

of melody.

Each community that has a singing class elects delegates to

rep: esent thelr class, and to carry a letter to be read before the.

body or convention,(ney invite the convention to meet with them

in the letter, Delega:e transact pusiness as electing thelr president,

secretary and treasure, to a of the convention is male and

The usualday se t for the convention is ~he third Saturday

and Sunday in May, third Saturday and Sunday in September,

People are invited to come and bring their song books and

dinner, as they spread their dinner on the ground both days, It is

known as the song spirit Fewival,

Horse Shoe Throwing

This game is still a great pass-time for old and young

4n this county, Crowds assemble on rainy days and Sunday af »

in various communities and enjoy this game,

(1) J. W. Wallace, May 12, 1936

BEi
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Mrs, C. N, Brown, Canvasser

Tennis

Tennis is far more popular as recreation in this county now

than ever before. Tennis courts are found in most every

community center. Even the small children are thaught the game.

Pitching Dolla rd

(1) A favorite Sunday aféernoon game with mos country boys and

: g n the game,girls 1¢/pitehing dollard. Four persons take part i ga

Two hundred anc fifty points is the There are three holes atame,

at each end of a ten foot space, and the first hole county five

points, then next ten points, and the last counts fifteen points,

Fish Frys

One of the most enjoyable’ features of the summer months ia

this county is the Fish Fry. This applies to pratically every

organization both in business and church affalrs, The fishing

is usually done in tho morning either by seining or oy hooks,

The fish is cooked for dinner or supper, always bread, pclkles

and other food to canplete the igh Fry are carried, The big

springs of clear cool water ddds much to the pleasure of these

outings .

(1) Mrs. Beatrice Gilliam

|  

Then the Chief, as in‘a

\
\

reeo?
LL

Where 8 spring was gurgling, rippling,
/ When the mighty Chie Makonah, paused to rest himin the dhade,

| | | And he, in the laughing waters,

Bub 1t slippedbétween his fingers,

Long was it the red man's blessing,

 

{
a

1

When the| red man pave was menarch, as the old-time Yegends tell,
Once he omed a priceless treasure, ‘twas a shinimg purple shell,
And he he 14 the powersof healing, hid  within its mystic hue,
He who touched its polished surface,

Gewe

pain or sickness never knew,

oft 1t/ at wounded warrior, with the foe before his face,
Oft refreshed the bleeding hunter,

deadly fewer, smote the red man

faint, returning from the chase,
Oft when burning,

with its breath,

from the sleep of death,

Purple Bhell, the saved him

Far across the distant mountain, hunters came o'er rock and dell,
dig ny weary moons they wandered, just to touch tle magic shell,

o
d

A
L
O
V
O
0
D

Nemo-Akim bright and fair,

7
? /,Never failing with its power all who c ame and touched it there,

JF
G
7

Auta painted leaves were buribng, dancing, @1ling, soft and still,

in the sands beneath the hill,

Gaaing on the limpia’waters,5 where
—————

the gay Leaves danced and played,

Then the bright-hued Jeaves in ciroles, flutter'd round the warriors head,
"Let the great Mokenah listen, heAsthirsty now", they said:
"He must drink from Nemo-Akim, then his slumiers will be sweet,
Andthe leaves shall dance together,in the Sunlight, at his feet,”

a

vision, saw tom dancing as they fell,

idly dipped the purple Shell;

bright waves snatched it from his hand,
(1) Miss Jessye Aroher, Published tn "Phe Pleader"

———— CR

» Baldwyn, Miss., 1882
Ais
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: :
‘1 And 'tis said the red magn!Then in vain, the mighty sachem, sought it in the shallow sand, 3)e ’ 8 spivit, to this fountain of yore,

When the wldnight moon is beaming, brings his earthen cup once moee,
that are mshing, rippling ‘still,

long lost Nemo-ikim in the sands beneath the hill,

Then he came before his people, on his face in anguish fell,  Quarfs again the healing waters,.
"Woe, my brothers, to Mokoah, he has lost the purple shell, O'er the’

Nemo-Akim, Oh, my people, let the careless warrior die,

"He has lest the red man's treasure, never more shall your tears be dry.

Then from every scattered wigwam, every lodge beside the roll,

Came the warrior and the midkm maiden, to the spring beneath the hill; (1) FAIR ITAWAMBA
! oreVainly searching, searching, searching, till the red man's heart was s ’

~ From Alabama's border to eastern side of Lee
; 7 :

’
sachem, ever saw the treasure more.

’ |
But no hunter, squaw, nor

From Tishomingo highlands to lionroo's boundary,In the dands where Nemo-Akim vanished from Mckonah's sight, Falr Itawamba stresches o'er valley, hill and glen,Bubbled forth a fresher fountain, it was clear and pure and bright; The home of noble women and strong, courageous men.And it held the power of healing, still they came and found it true,

Here, pine-crested hilltops,He who drank its limpid waters, pain or sickness never knew, | that lift toward azure-skys;

Y
o
w
v
m
i
w
l

there, wide fertile valleys, the wants of men supply;Long, oh, long ago has vanished of the red man's every trace, Clear streams that ripple onward, adown to southern seas,

’ ’

:
From the hillsides and the hollows, that were once his dwelling Place, Pause here and there tomippo¥ the over-bending

e

trees,Every token has departed, where his tribe were wont to meet, TF
O
2
0

Sweetshrubs on the hillside wild fern beside the spri
have mingled, with the ‘dust beneath out feet, |

y P fi

And his ashes long ha pole
| Countless kind of birdfolk, forever on the wing;But that spring is gushing, rippling, in the sands beneath the hill, All nhture smiles her sv puts on her best arrayWhere concealed from whid¢e man's vision, Nemo-Akim lieth still;

For those who chance to wander, o'er Itawamba way.
Still its nealing balm distilling thro! the bubbles as they rise, |  

.

ae

Handclasps a litte firmer, an’ friendships more secure.111 veh autumn paints the forest, with her tints of red and gold, If these seem over-rated, I'll make a dare to

Still, w
| you,Bright leaves dance again in circles, gayly as they did of old

Come to Itawambag you'll f ind these wordd are true,| Holding every breeze enchanted, while they keep their mystic spell--

| Thus they hold their yearly revels, o'er the spring of Purple Shell,

(1) By Reverand A. M, Overton, Pastor of Fulton Baptist ChurchWritten especially for the Historical Research Propot

Yar) £7 Toavaane MsterealProjest|i
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New Howe Ada! Cleveland W, Graham A, J, Darling | second in October of each year, The host church furnished

Union Grove A. Cleveland Oraham J. C. Graham i : lunch for the visitors for the two days and homes at night for

Pairvi ow As G sham ie G:oham DP, A, MeCall | | those who wish to remain in the community overnight,  Providonse 3. Graham W, Craham A. M, Nix I "Usually soue of the outstanding denominational leaders
Grove S, T. Graham de We Graham D. H. Wators | | and uissionarles meet with the people in theses sessions bringing

Sala 3. C. Graham W. Graham Chas, Nelson i information concerfing the work amd presenting calls, challenges

Bethany Js Co. Graham Fe Graham A, M, Nix | | and appeals for thelr work,
™ pe w - Bs ; i wer Mem, 8 Te As “ES ar 3 2 3 ws

Plsasant Og. We Barnes iy Hn Cra han Ge 4 Barnes | ; 418 of fico22Er sodey avor, Clerk & 4 casas @, are alactedos

 "en & - a Pd TH ty : i } ji fer i ha i 3 f wt 3 fo er 70 E ji 2? 7 1 eo 3 \
a8 1 3 vi { YY A s Mae y we 1° t on ) 4 0 , a aim {ny Cra ha mn | L y we 110 ¥ ; nai Ld wt Sf oe el SC Led Gaga 5 SCY @® an f ixod YRamoor of Lor is

g ‘ “a § 19 s A 3 : Ae $y $e 3 a eh fs eae? 3 nr ty 2 ¥Shiloh eo Ms Overton De Wyo Graham Audie Wilson | gnated, each officer Lelng elected according to his ability
pro 2 4 be 1 %,Fill of th ple to haveProvidence A. Me Overton De We (aham K, Z, Stevens

Union Grove A, Boe Ovepton W, Braham Ouy Graham 1 addition to these officers there 1s an lxecutive Co mittee a«9 sy

Board, consisting: of on e member fram each co-operating church ,83 can 1 3 a :"The +tawamba County aAggociation, like all other .y ap y ’ P together with the loderater, Clerk and all resident m stors of tie
Azgoclations, is a voluntary gathering of representatives called? y > pz , churches of the association. This Committee meets upon call of the
messengers, frou all churches oflilke falth and o der desiring to A
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lioderator to consider any matters that may need attention >
asgocis te together in that Lod: his Logly has absolutely no : |> pe ids Je > y between the meeting of the full Association. Like the Assoeistion,
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CWeyr or authourlty over a sin le church who=e messengers git in the
y | » this Committee has no authourity over the individual or church,

meetings of the Ass ociation it may su; est plans and procedure dene v P p "On the first day of’ the sessionsome brother, previously
for the people and churches, but the, a:'e under no obligation to followpeop ’ Ghosen preaches the Annual or Introductory Sermon, which is
8 C we th their ii¢ Wd hear ; .
uh su;gestions unless it meets ake elir entire and hearty usually thought to be the high peint of inspiration of the meeting,

rovid
ap : On the second day some other Lrother, likewise previously chosen,Pen : Ad a |The chief purpose of such an Association is for fellowship, preaches the Missionary Ser.on, which is the missionary high

and co-operation in doing missionary and benevolent peak
-

9

tasks, The annual meetings have been nd still are important "A Baptist Association 1s a purely demoeratic body A
: . »

times withthe Baptists of the churches affiliated with the body. point of historical sicnificence is that the founders of our

_ Bhe regular meeting time is on Friday and Saturday preeeliing the | national government carefull studied a “pptist issocaiation in-

Virginla before setting up our present form of government and many
\

points were patterned after this demoora tic ody, "
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Quarterly Conferences of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South

(1 )"The Modus Operandl of the liethodist Episcopal Cluareh,

South, aay be found in its book, TheDoctrines and Discipline,

"For this sketch it is suffieient to say; The Church

Conference, composed of the local congregation and rosident

members of the Annual Conference, determine and administer

church affairs of ‘the local nature,

"The Quarterly Conference cognizance of the welfare

he local church,

Distr superintends the affairs and interest

the local churches composing the district, Tie Annual

Conference, takes cognlzance d its minlsiwy, ship,

conference relations, statistics, finances, church property,

miscellanecus questions, The @eneral Conference, composed ofpo

one eleeical und one lay member for every forty eight members

of each Anmual Conference, has full power to make rules and

regulations for the ke: hodist Bpiscopal Church, South, under
limitat ons, known as the Six Restrictive lules, "

Vii

All Day Singings
-

(2) An annual afieir in most coummunitiez is the all-day

éinging, It 1s looked forward to by the old and the young;

(1) Rev. W, W. Hartsfisld, Pastor liethodist Church(Fulton), lay 12,
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8 a great day, Large crowds gather from all over the county.
llany visitors from varioussections of the state, They announce the
Place and date for the singing, Then announce through the county
newspapers, inviting the peopls to come and bring their song
Dooks With them, There 1s dinner on the ground usually plenty
for every one, The o tte i© committees arrange the rogr us, selecting
leaders and Organists, Trey Bave beth old “arp and elass chéir,

a

Singing @onvention

(1) ¥“e have a county singing convention in this county, It is
a Christian orgasi-zation of people for the purpose of carrying the
gospel to wen through songs where voices mingle together in songs
of melody,

Lach camunity thet as g s inging class elects delegates to
rep: esent tielp claes, and to carry a letter to be read before the
eody or convention. ifhey invite the eonvention to meet with them
in the letter, Delsga e Lriunsaet as electing their president,
3eeretary an’ treasure, to a minute of Lhe convention is moBle and
where 1¢ will go the next weeting,

The usual cay s¢ t for tas convention is he third Saturday
and Sunday in day, third Satu: day und Sunday in ~eptsmber,

People are invited to come and bring their song Looks and

dinner, as they spr--@d their dinner on the ground both days, It is
known as the song spirit

Horse Shoe Throwing

This game is 8t11l a great pass<time for old and young
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(2) Prof. 3. Baybor | ot | in this county, Crowds assemble on rainy days and Sunday afternoons,
in various communities and enjoy this game,

(1) 3, w, Wallace, May 12, 1036 
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lirg, C, N, Brom, Canvasser (1) an Indian Leond

Tennis NENMOwAKIM: OR HEPURPLE SHELL

Tennis is fer nore popular as recreation in thls gounty now
x

than ever before. Tennis courts are found in most every

~ When the red man here was menarch, as the old-time legend: tell,

Once he owned a priceless treasure, 'twas a shinimg purple shell,

coumunity center. Even the small children are thaught the game, Anc he held the powers of healing, hid within its mystic hue,

He who touched its polished surface, pain or sickness never knew,Pitching Dolia rd

mel a vr oP sored With moe * om rr DOS A 10 : "ua >lay gaze with moe country Doys an Oft it healed the wounded warrior, with the foe his face,
3 93 i Tet 5 rg wy EN Fa ® po. ™ Ch 4 ;- dollars, Four persons take part in the game,h
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Of't refreshed the bleeding hunger, feint, returning from the chase,
5.

Two mundred an’ fifty points 1s the ame, There are three holes at Oft when burning, deadly fewer, suote the red man with its breath,

and of a ten foot space, and the first hole county five
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Purple 8hell, the saved hi: from the sleep of death,
WDeRe

next ten points, and the last counts fiftoen points,

Far across the distant mountain, hunters came o'er rock and dell,

‘Fish Frys “any weary moons thiey wendered, just to touch tre magic shell,

the most enjoyable features of the sumer months ln  A
L
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Long was 1t the red man's blessing, Hemo-Akim bright and fair,
al Hedife 1 2a 3 al; eer Nad wy wen 3 en . yo ha L i 1 ‘qt Do » : Aa La :

Wils county 4s Lage Fisa ru ‘his applies to pratically every Hever falling with its power all who came and touched it there,

orgendzation both in business and church affairs, The fishing

| Autliin's painted leaves were dancing, #lling, soft and still, F
&
O
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is usually done in the morning either Uy selnlng or Uy hooks,

3 . Where a spring was gurgling, rippling, in the sands beneath the hill
The fish is cooked for dinner or supper, always broad, pclkles gurgling, rippling, ’

ou When the mighty Chis £f dakonah aused to rest him in the dé e
and other food to cauplete the lish Fry are carried. The Lig ghty s P hade,

Caaldng on the limpld waters, vhere the gay leaves danced and played,
springs of clear cool water édds much to the pleasure of these

outings, Then the bright-hued leaves in circles, flutter'd round the warrior's head,

"Let the great lokenah listen, he isthirsty now", they said:

(1) Mrs, Beatriee Gilliam "He must drink from Nemo-iAkim, then his slumers will be sweet,

Andthe leaves shall dance together, in the sunlight, at his feet."

Then the Chief, as in a vision,saw them dancing as they fell,

And he, in the laughing waters, idly dipped the purple shells

Bub it slipped between his fingers, bright waves. snatched it from his hand,

1) lilss Jessie Archer, Published in "The Ploader", Baldwyn, Miss., 1882
i CRABLE a AeA oggpr ¥

AE 
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Then in valn, the mighty sachem, sought it in the shallow sand,

Then he came before 1his people, on his face in angudsh fell,

"Woe, my brothers, to Mokoah, he has lost the purples:ell,
Nemo-Akim. Oh, my people, let the careless warrior die,

He has lost the red man's treasure, never more shall your tears be dry."

Then fram every scattered Wigwam, every lodge beside the roll,
Came the warrior an’ the mitdkn maiden, to the spring beneath the hills
Vainly searching, searching, searching, till the red man's heart was sore,
But no hunter, squaw, nor sachem, ever saw the treasure mo i: J

in the dands where Nemo-Akim vanished from Mokonah's sight,
Bubbled forth a fresher fountain, it was clear an’ pure anc bright;
snd it held the power of healing, still they came and found it true,
He vho drank its limpid waters, pain or sickness never knew,

Long, oh, lon; ago has vanished of th- red man'severy trace,

From the hilisides and the hollows, were once his dwelling place,
Every token has departed, where his tribe were wont to meet,
And his ashes long have mingled, with the dust beneath out feet,

But that spring 1s gushing, rippling, in the sands beneath the hill,

Where concealed from white man's vision, Nemo-Akim lieth still;
Stil its calm distilling thro! the bubbles as they rise,

From the heart of NemoeAkim that in viewless splendowy lies,
“=.wma

Still, when autumn paints the forest, with hertints of red and gold,
Bright leaves dance again in circles, gayly as they did of olds

Holding every breeze enchanted, while they keep their mystic spelle-
Thus they hold thelr yearly revels, o'er the spring of Purple Shell,

Itavambs County «26

And "tis said the red man's spirit, to this fountain of yore,

When the rddnlght woon is beaming; brings his earthen cup once

Quafss again the healing waters, that are rippling still,

O'er the long lost Nemo-Akim in the sands beneath the hill,

(1) Par ITAWAMBA

From Alabama's border to eastern side of Lee,

From Tlshominge's highlands toiionroe's boundary,

Fair Itawamba st:ebches o'er valley, hill and glen,

The home of noble women anc strong, courageous men,
“eewodw

Here, pine-crested hilltops, that lift toward azure skys
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There, wide fertile valleys, the wants of men supplys

Clear streams that ripple onward, adown to southern seas,

Pause here and there tomippoF the over-bending trees,
i...i

J

Sweetshrubs on the hillside, wild fern beside th-= spring,

Countless kind of birdfolk, forever on the wings

All nature swiles her sweetest, puts on hor best array

For those who chance to wander, o'er Itawamba way.

The water sparkles clearer, the airs a bit more pure,

Handclasps a little firmer, an’ friendships more secure.

If these seem over-rated, I'll make a dare to you,

Come to Itawanbag you'll f ind these wor@8 are true,

4

(1) By Reverand A. M, Overton, Pastor of Fulton Ea tist Church
Written especially for the Historical hesearch Pro

ar boA Itawamba istorieal Project 
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HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT

SCHOCLS OF TODAY

Assignment # 19
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I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

1.

6.

Names of County Superintendents from beginnings to present,
with length of service, salaries, and accounts of outstanding
contributions of each as to consolidations, better buildings,
libraries, better equipment, sanitation, etc.

How County Schools financed, from sources, such as Sixteenth -
Section Punds, County and State Taxes, Separate School Districts,
Equalization Fund, Chichasaw Fund.

Types of Schools in County:

&. Rural, City Consolidated
b. Racial: Negro, Indian, Chinese, or others.
¢c, Adult Kducation, through the continuation of cld

"moonlight" schools, through extension courses, or by
WPA teachers,

Later Development of County Schools:

a. Through Consolidation by Transportation.
be Through Agricultural High School Movement.
ce Through Home Hconomic Instruction,
de Junior Colleges.

Names and Location of the Schools in County:

a. Present buildings, types and cost; equipment, &and
libraries.
Transportation facilities, public and private,

b. Grades: Llementary or Grammar, Junior High, Senior
High,

6. Special courses: Household Arts, Domestic Training;
Manual Training; Music; Art; Physical Culture;
Shorthand; Typing, Book-keeping, and any others,

d., Extra=-Curricular Activities: Clubs, Dramatics,
Debating, Hi-Y's, Scouts, Girl Reserves, Play-ground
Activities, Disciplinary Control, First Aid.

Related Activities:

a, Parent-Teschers Association. .

 

 

b. Faculty Meetings.
¢. Cafeterias.

Teachers of Today:

a. Changed living conditions (from the old "board
around" era), present influence; present qualifications
as to education and personality.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY:

Give names, location, brief description of building,
work, and local or general importance of each.

a. Colleges, including Church or Denominational, and
Junior Colleges.

b. Commercial Schools or Colleges:
Ce Private Schools:

l. Kindergartens:
8: Any others in your county.
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Mrs. Dovie D., Armstrong

Mrs. C. N, Brown

ITAVAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL PROJECT

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

Assignment # 19

I, PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

le Mr, William T. Elliott was the first superintendent elected

in Itawamba County. He served the year of 1870 and wes paid 3100 for

his services, He only remained on duty about one day out of each month

during the school session which was only two or three months per year.

Mr. J. Re Joermonson served one year (1871). He was paid

8100 per year for his services. The duties were very few.

Mr. WW, C. Baskin was elected in 1872 and remained in office

eight years, His selary was 85100 per year.

Mr. G, W, Bennett likewise served eight years. He was elected

in 1880. His salary was 3100 per year.

Me Arthur B. Newton was elected in 1888 and served two year,

His salary was also 3100 per year. |

Mr, J. M., Weaver served eight years having been elected in

1890. He was paid $100 per year for his service. Mr. Weaver, who

was one of the counties best educators, died since we began our work

on this assignment. We have been told that he had written, at the

request of one of his sons, & book containing some of the outstanding

deeds of his life. Since he was a resident of Tupelo, I am sure you

will get this informetion from Lee County Research Workers,

Mr, J. BE. Sandlin was elected in 1898 and served eight years.

He was paid $560 per year for his services.
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Mr. W. G, Crouch was elected in 1906 and served eight years.

His salary was 3360 per year.
four

Mr. J. A, Senter was elected in 1914 and served sight years.

His salary was 3850 per year. It was during the last year of his

administration thet the idea of locating an agricultural high school

in this county was originated. Mr, Senter being & promotor of

educational activities, encouraged the idea. The buildings were

completed and ready for use in 1920.

Mr. He L. Gillespie was elected in 1928 and served four years

at a salary of 32000 per year. Consolidation and better buildings

began during Mr. Gillespie's administration.

Mr. H. R. Simpson succeed Mr, Cillespie and served one term.

Hie salary was $2000 per year.

Mr. S. Mayhall was elected in 1927. He served one term and

was paid $2400 per year, He encouraged the idea of better qualified

teachers end better buildings and equipment.

Mr. R, S. Sheffield was elected in 1931 end served four years.

He was paid 32000 per year for his services.

The present superintendent, Mr, D. E. Leech, is being paid

52000 per year, The last of the one-teachers schools were consolidated

with the larger schools this year,

The county educational system began to grow about 1920 end

has continued to improve up to the present time, Consolidation is

100%, The tranportation system is very adequate. All of the schools

have small libraries. The equipment is feir, and sanitation has greatly

improved. (1)

(1) J. E. Sandlin
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I. 2. Jtawanba county does not benefit by the Sixteenth Section

Fund, The county has a 6 mill tax levy for school purpose. The

districts where the larger schools are located have an additional

5 mill levy. The county tax usually averages about 311,000 per year

which would not be sufficient to runf/ the county schools one month,

Itawamba County receives the state per capita funds which are based

on educable children, The Chickasaw Fund is $3,500 a year. The

county depends mostly on the state equalization fund which cares for

the school expences about five month each year. (1)

I Se 8 Itawamba County has twenty-five rural consolidated schools,® # ®

The Tremont Consolidated School teaches boin grammar grades and a

complete four year high school course, The Itawamba A,H.S, teaches

only high school work. (2)

I. 3. b. The Negro Schools are the only racial schools in the county.

"There are seven negro schoole in the county, These carry only jhe

elementary grades, and there are thirteen teachers for these seven

schools. There are seven Parent Teacher Associations; they meet

twice monthly to discuss plans for the progress of the schools and the

communities. We wish to make special mention of the progress made

at Pleasant Grove School under the efficient leadership of Prof.

Milliard sartor and the progress made at Union School under the

gsagacious leadership of Prof, C. C, Cummings. At Pleasant

Grove, the two-teacher type W.PJA, school building hes been completed

at a cost of 3800.00, The building is properly ventilated, heated

and seated. The movable petition makes it quite convenient for

for assembly purpose.

(1) D. E. Leech
(2) De. E. Leech
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At Union school located at Mantachie, Miss., there is a beautiful

three teacher type W.P.4d. School building whieh has recently been

completed at a cost of $900.00, It was constructed by the Rosenwald

Plan and is well equipped with sufficient blackboards, desks, tables,

and bemches constructed by the blue print sent out by the State Dep't,

of Bducation, and heaters. At this 8chool, we have the only Colored

school bus in the county, The bus driver is paid $74.00 per month

and he brings pupils from the adjoining communities. You will not

find at present, transportation in any of the adjacent counties.

Itawamba County is the most progressive county in Northeast Mississippi,

This is the second year that the county has been fortunate in

heving the services of a Jesanes Teadher, Mrs. Lenora Little Siggers,

ohe visits the schools and suggests methods and devices for the

improvement of instruction, and organizes the P.T.A'®8 in order that

parents and teachers mey cooperate with the school program,

Once monthly the county teachers, trustees and patrons meet

conjointly in groups for study, discussions snd demonstrations,

The Jeanes Teacher conducts meeting and she is assisted Occasionally

by visiting teachers and the Co. superintendent. Itawamba County is

fortunate, not in having one of the best, but in havingnthe best

County Sup't in the State. He is interested and supports the cause

of Negro education. Under his administration, you might always find

great progress being made in the Colored schools." (1)

(1) Lenora Little Siggers 
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I. &. ¢,"The Adult Education Frogram in ltawamba Jounty is being

carried on by a Cpunty Supervisor and a staff of eight white teachers,

Tw of these are First Aid teachers, and kx they have already reached

a8 great number of people with this important course. Since they have

been working, they have enrolled over two hundred and fifty pupils end

granted one hundred and thdrty certificates. A majority of these

pupile have been ¥PA workers, but in the future they expect to contact

other people by teaching classes in private homes. Three of the

women teachers teach home-making classes; in these the women of the

community are taught to sew,can, and beautify their homes generally.

There has been & great improvement in the living conditions in the

various communities through the efforts of these women. The other

three teachers have classes in General Lducation, teaching reading,

history, social science, arithmetic, and English. This fills a great

need in the people's lives who have never gone to high school and who

are anxious to better themselves and their communities. The Colored

teacher is doing splendid work and has a great interest aroused for

better education among the colored people. All of the teachers teach

& small amount of literacy work, that is, teaching illiterates to

read and write. A teacher feels that he 1s rewarded for the time

and patience required with these pupils when he sees the joy on the

faces of those who have learned to write their names for the first

time in their lives,

This progrem has accomplished much in the past and is planning

to accomplish even more in the future. It has had & fertile territory

in which to work and the full cooperation of the people of the county.

There have been three supervisors since the work began, the firste-

Mr, Z, D. Wheeler, second~-Mr, B. C. Copeland, and the present--Mrs.

Clara Hughes,
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Each teacher has two classes with enrollmmmnts averaging

from ten to twenty pupils. They are scattered in different sections

of the county in order to reech as many as possible.

Having the full cooperation of the Superintendent of Education,

Mr, Leech, and intedligent wide-awake teachers, the Adult program

hae achieved a reasonable degree of success in this county? (1)

I. 4. Later Developement of County Schools:

6s Consolidation and transportation began about 1920 and has

continued until the present date. Thdsyear marked the end of the

one teacher school. All are now consolidated. The transportation

system is good. All bus drivers are required to have new trucks well

equipped. The oldest model allowed in service is & 1934 model which

ies mechanically good. All others are late models. Today there are

100 school routes in the county. Every section of the county is

reached by a high school bus end a grammar school bus. (2)

be. The Itawamba County A, H.S., located at Fulton was the

first high school to be esbablished in the county. It wae erected

in 1920. 4A few years later, the Tremont High School was built.

It offers the Smigh-Hughes course, The Itawamba A.H.S, is maintained

by an additional 3 mill levy and by the state funds. This meskes

about 11 mills in ell that the county pays for the maintenance of

schools. (2)

¢. Home Beconomic is taught at the I.A.H.S and at Tremont

High School. All high schoolf girls are required to have two years

treining in this course. (2)

d. There are no Junior Colleges in this county.

(1) Mrs. Clara Hughes

(2) De BE. Leech
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I. 5. Nemes and Location of the Schools in County:

8, Banner,A five teacher consolidated school, is located in the

southeast corner of the lst district of Itawamba County about four

miles west of the Alabama State line on the Red Bay-Fulton Highway,

It is a brick structure with six rooms and a spacious auditorium.

The class rooms are equipped with single desk and large coal heaters.

The auditorium ks seated with benches and heated with coal heaters,

Large windows furnish light and ventilation. The library is very

small and inadquate. The building is valued at $10,000. students

are carried two and from school in modern school buses operated at

county expense. The teachers home has Just been recently completed

by W.P.A. labor. It is a wood structure and valued at 31,200.

b, Grammar grades only are taught at this school.

¢. No special courses are offered at Banner.

d. A large play ground furnishes plenty of space for all types

of play ground activities. Basket ball is the best game played. (1)

Carolina School is located in the 3rd district in the South

west corner of Ttawamba County on the Nettleton road. It is =a brick

structure of five class roome and a large auditorium. It is valued

. at 382,000, The teacher's home valued at 31,000 is also very adequate.

The classrooms have good e£ingle desk and are heated by coal heaters.

County school buses carry the students to and from school. The

libraries are fairly good.

b. Gremmer grades are taught at this school,

¢. No special course are of fered.

d. The play ground contains 3 acres. Basket ball is the

most widely played game. (2)

(1) Charlie Mayhall

(2) Douglas Bean  

Ttewamba -=8=

I. 5. a, Centerville, a four teacher school, is located in the 2nd

district in the western part of the county about four miles west of

Mantachie., It is a wood structure of four clase rooms valued at

$1400.00, The rooms are equipped with comfortable desk and is heated

by wood heaters. County school buses bring the children snd to and

from school,

b. Grammar grades only taught in thie school.

¢. No special courses offered.

d. Basket ball is the best liked of £11 games played. (1)

a. Clay Consolidated School is a wooden building, valued at $4600

and located 5 miles south =f east of Fulton on Highway # 78 in the

bth district of the county. It has four classrooms 18 ft. by 36 ft.

and an auditorium 26 ft. by 48 ft. The rooms are comfortably sested

and are heated by wood heaters. A dug well, the windless and bucket

tyre furnishes water. County school buses carry pupils to and from

school,

b. The eight grammar grades are taught at this school.

¢. No special courses are offered.

d. This school has a lergex playground of 2% acres. The

teachers supervise the play activities, (2)

8s Dorsey Super consist of three schools, Bethel, Ballardsville,

and Greenwood. All three of these are small school, The consolidation

has been made, but the building has not been provided. BRethel, a

wood structure valued at $1200, is located in the 3rd district # mile

east of Dorsey Post Office, in the central part of the county.

(1) Loyd Nichols

(2) Te. A. Burch
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1 wood
The desk are far from being modern. The rooms are heated by

1

stoves, County school buses carry the children &o and from school.(1)

Ballardsville is a very crud

1t is located in the little villiage of Ballar

rd district of Itewamba county (2)

e structure valued at 3950.

dsville about 100 yards

from the Lee County Line in the

Greenwood has a better building which is valued

in the central part of the srd district. (3)

at about

$2200, It is located

b. Gremmar grades are taught in these schools,

¢. They offer no special courses.

de. The teachers supervise the play ground agtivities.

en joy most.
Basket ball and volley ball being the games the pupils

school has a large play ground.

| n
a, Evergreen is located in the 3rd district in the south wee ter

ued at
corner of the county. The pbuilding is a wood structure val

at.
$1400 The equipment is fairly comfortable, Heaters furnish he

primary room has been equipped with tables and ¢

pupils to and from school.

hairs

Recently the

by the 2.T.A. County School buses carry the

b. Only the grammar grades are taught here.

¢. No special courses are offered.

da The teachers supervise the play activities. The play

(4
ground has two sores in it. Basket ball is the principal game. (4)

1) Dewey Morris

(1) M. Se Bourland

(3) Glenn Loden

(4) Q. L. Griffin

Itawamba

a. Fairview 4s the largest school in the county. It has 18 teachers

and an enrollment of about 600 pupils. It is a brick structure
located on highway # 26 about 12 miles east of Fulton in the 1st

district. The building is valued at $36,000, There are fifteen class

rooms, an auditorium 50 ft, by 60 ft., and a study hall 20 f£%. by

60 ft. The class rooms are located on each side of the auditorium

and extending north of the auditorium are two wings. On the left side

is the mmkkaxt study hall. There are three basement rooms 20 £t. by

20 ft. One of these rooms is used for a cafeteria, There are two

porches extending to the wings which are 10 ft. by 60 ft. The front

porch is also 10 ft. by 60 ft. All rooms are well equipped with

modern desk and heated by heaters. The library is also very good.

Seven county school buses carry pupils tex and from school.

b. Only grammar grades are taught at these schools.

GC. Physical culture is taught as a special course.

d. The play ground is very large and the teachers sponsor

play activities. All types of games are played. 4-H Club work is

sponsored. (1)

8, Friendship School is located in the second district about

i mile north of the old Tupelo and Fulton rosd. The building is

& wood structure and at 318,000, They have just recently

completed the new teachers home. There are six class rooms and

an auditorium to the building. All rooms are comfortably equipped

with single desk and heated by coal heaters. A dug well furnishes

water. A few of the class rooms have their small library. County

school buses carry the students to and from school,

(1) Owen Evans 
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be. The grammar grades are taught here.

¢. No special courses offered.

d. Play activities directed by teachers, 4-H club very active.

Boye manifest very much interest in basketball. (1)

a. Fawn Grove is a three roomed wood structure valued at $1800.

It has no modern equipment, but the desk are comfortable. The rooms

are heated by wood heaters. This school is located in the 2nd

district. School buses carry the children to and from school.

b. Only the grammar grades are taught at Pawn Grove.

¢. No special courses are offered.

d. Teachers supervise play activities. (2)

8, Fulton school is located on kkgwxy highway # 26 in the southern

part of Fulton, It is a wooden building with 12 class rooms an and

auditorium. It is valued at 36000, Drinking founts furnished with

city water provide water for the children. All classrooms are well

equipped with comfortable furnishing, but are crowded with students;

since buses reach for a radius of five miles in each direction from

Fulton besides the many children that live within the town limits.

Coal heaters furnish heat. Bach room has a few books of its own

which mekes up the library.

b. Grammar grades taught.

¢. Music, Expression and dancing are offered as special

courses.

d. The play ground is very limited. Basketball courts are

used by smaller children when the larger pupils are not playing ball.

The primary teachers supervise play activities, but no special play

equipment is provided. (3)

(1) Sumpter Stovall
(2) Douglas Bean
(3) Ww. G. Rutledge
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a. Houston Super has four schools, Uszark, Kirkville, Palestine,

and Austin. Consolidation has been completed, but the necessary

building has not been provided; so each of the schools are taught

separately. Ozark is a five teacher school located in the north east

corner of the 2nd district on the Walker Bridge and Ozark Road 16

miles northwest of Fulton, It is a wood structure having 6 rooms

20 ft. by 80 ft. each. There are three acres of land belonging to the

school, The benches and desk are hand mate though fairly adequate.

Wood heaters furnish heat and a dug well furnished the water. It

is valued at 3600.

Kirkville School is & four teacher school located on the

Baldwyn-Kirkville Road in the North west corner of the 2nd district,

twenty miles north west of Fulton. The building is built of wood

and has four rooms 20 ft. by 20 ft. each, Benches and desk are

hand mede. Wood heaters furnish heat and a well furnishes the water.

The school owns 2 acres of land. All of the property is valued at

$460,

Palestine, a three teacher school, is located near the county

line in the northwestern corner of the 2nd district on a local road.

It is equipped with benches and desk made by local carpenters. Wood

heaters furnish heat, and a dug well furnishes water. All property is

valied at 3300.

Austin, a three teacher school, is located in the northern

pert of the 2nd district on the Fulton and Kirkville road 16 miles

north west of Fulton. The building has three rooms, 2 ft.by 80 ft.

each, equipped with benches and desk, Wood heaters furnish heat and

the dug well furnishes the water, The school owns 2 acres of land.

All of the property is valued at $500.
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All of these schools are accommodated by county school buses,

be Only the grammar grades are taught at these schools.

6. All of the school have & good play ground. The larger

pupils play basket ball while the small children are supervised by

their teafhers. The pupils tuke part in the 4-H Club work. (1)

a. Hopewell, a four teacher school, is located in the southeast

corner of the lst district on the Tremont and Red Bay Road. It is a

four room wood structure. The school owns 2 acres of land for play-

ground, The desk and benches are not modern, but fairly suitable for

the grades. Wood heater furnish heat and a well and gpring furnish

adequate water supply. The property is valued at 31000.

b. Grammar grades taught at this school,

6. Good play ground but no equipment. (2)

a. The Itavwambe A, H.S. is the xeuwndies first and best high school

in the county. The administration building has 16 class rooms and

a large study hall. There is a modern dormitory located on either

gide of the administration building. Until about five years ago, many

stuients boarded in these buildings, but today, there are twelve buses

reaching almost every section of the county carry student to and from

this institution; so there are very few boarding students. These

buildings are now used for class rooms. These buildings are made of

brick. The agricultural building is a wooden building Just at the

rear of the administration building. The gymnasium is also & wooden

structure, There is a large barn on the property. There are 40 acres

belonging to this px school. The agriculture department owms some

good farm implements, The Home Economic Department is fairly well

equipped, All the classromms are fairly wedl equiped with good

desks and tables, but all cdksses are crowded.

(1) G. B. Camp
(2) C. N. Brown
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The 1,4.H.8, is located on Highway # 78
$100,000.Tne library is fair,

in Fulton, and is valued at

Power end lights is furnished by T.V.A.

used,

b. The I.A.H.S, is & fully accredited Senior high school ®
Cs OSpecial Sourses: All types on instrumental musie dpe
4 complete commercial course is also

d.
aught

The I,A.H.S, has the following clubs, Hi- Y's, Gi
Reserve, F.F.A, and 4-H Club,

:
Football, basket ball and tennis arethe lead ing Play activities, (1)

a. The Mantachie School is located in the little villiage of
Mantachie in the end district of Ttawambg County,
teacher school.

This is ag twelve

to and from this 8chool for

There are thirteen

All desk are modern and
auditorium are seated with benches,

Buses bring students
a radius of several miles around,

classroom<andone large auditorium,
Very convenient. The

Six jacketed stoves a

|

nd sevordinary coal hesters heat the building The building 4
veneer structure,

bid.
Each room hag a Small library.

be Grammar grades taught,

C. Mus ic is offered as & special course,
d. Play activities are sponsored by the teachers on a larPlay ground. The 8chool has a very active

i

&, Mt, Zion, a two teacher school,
of the lst district,

(1) J. A, Senter
(2) D. R., Raper

is located in eastern corner
2% miles west of the Alabeme State Line 
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It is near the Cotton Cin Road. The building is a two roomed wooden
structure. The equipment is crude. The building and its equipment
is valued at 3400.

b. Grammar grades taught.

¢. No special courses offered.

d. There is 2 acres in the playground. (1)

a8. New Salem School, a three teacher school, is located on highway
# 2b about 4 miles south of Tilden. The three roomed wood structure
is valued at 32900. The desk were made by local carpenters but are

fairly comfortable, 4 few books make up the small library. Buses
carry the children two and from school,

b. Grammar grades only are taught.

Cc. No special courses are offered.

d. A large level playground is avsilable snd the teachers

supervise the play activities. (2)

a. Oakland was at one time the largest school in the county, but

now it is one of the emallest, There are three teachers to this school

located in the northern part of the 4th district about 2 miles off the

Gotton Gin Road about 6 miles east of Tremont. The wood structure has

4 rooms 20 ft.by 20 ft., and an auditorium 40 ft. by 50 ft,

are separated by a wide hall way,

The rooms

Ordinary home built tables and desk
furnish these rooms. ¥%o00d heaters furnish the heat and a dug well
gives an abundant supply of water. The value is 31000.

b. Grammar grades taugnt,

(1) Mrs. Audrey Senter
(2) Arthur Marti
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¢. No special courses offered.

d. Play ground activities directed by teachers. Large play

ground, but very little equipment. (1)

&. Pleasant Grove, a two teacher school, is lceeted in the escuth

corner of the 4th district on the Fulton and Oakland Road 8 miles

east of Fulton, It ie & two roomed wood structure equipped with double

desk and wood heaters. All property valued at 31000, Buses bring

pupils to school.

b. Grammar Grades taught,

¢. No special courses offered.

d. Large playground. They have the P,T.A. and a debating

club. (2)

a. Ryan is one of the best grammpr schools in the county. It

is located 12 miles north of Fulton on the old stage coach road near

Ryan=Cross Road in the lst district. It is full consolidated with

buses carrying pupils two and from school, The beautiful brick structure

has four class rooms 20 ft, by 22 Bt, The auditorium is 50 ft. by

50 ft. All rooms are well equipped with modern desk and jacketed heaters

It hae a good library considering the type of school. The property

is valued at 38,000. A pump furnishes the water supply.

b. The grammar grades are taught &t Ryan.

¢c. Music and physical culture are taught in addition to the

regular course.

d. The playground is very sdequate and well equipped.

Teachers supervise play activities. (3)

(1) Mr. Nealy Gregory
(2) Chester West

(3) W. S. Russell
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located in the 2nd district

sa. Shiloh, & two teacher school is

of the county. The two room wodd stmucture is very well equipped with

desks, tables and wood heaters, It is valued at about$llo0.

b. Grammer grades are taught at this gchool «

¢. No extra courses are offered.

i. Good play ground but no equipment. (1)

a. Splunge, & tiree teacher school, located in the south eastern

g¢ate~Lline Road, is a three roomed

made locally. It ispart of the 4th district on the

ure equipped with desks and benches

Three acres of land make up the playwood struct

heated by wood purning heaters.

ground. All the property is valued at $900, gghool has bus &ccom=

modations.

b., Thie is & gremmar school.

ec. Music teught is gddition to regular carriculum.

i. Good pley ground, but only have ball court equipment. (2)

a. Tilden, a five teacher school, located on highway 4 26 in the

1ittle villiage of Tilden, is a large 5 room wood structure equipped

with desk and benches mede locally and neated by coal burning heaters.

mater supplied by pump. property valued at $2800, School has bus

sccommodations. Library facilities poor.

b., Tilden is a grammar school.

c. It offers no gpecial courses.

i. Large playground. sponsors 4~H club activities. (3)

has two schools, the senior high school and the grammar

school, Both achoole are & credit to the fourth district and are

(1) Cherlie Brooks

(2) S. Barber :

(3) GC. C. Wallace
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located at Tremont on highway # 78. The grammar school is 8 six roomed

two story frame building well equipped with single desk, jacketed

heaters and good black boards, A large auditordum located down stairs

also makes an excellent study hall, The library is good. County

School buses furnishes transportation for pupils. The property is

valued at 32000.

b. The grammer grades are taught here.

¢. Special courses in music are offered.

d., Club activities are sponsored and play activities are

supervised by teachers on large play ground. (1)

The Tremont High School, a full accredited senior high school,

is a Smith-Hughes Institution and ranks B in the State. It has three

buildings, the sdministration building, the vocational building and

the teschers home. All are well constructed frame buildings. The

Administration building has 7 classrooms,astudy hall and an suditorium.

The building is well planned and satisfactoryly equipped with single

desks ani jecketed stoves. The grounde are spacious and abiraciive.

The school ownes 6 acres of lend. A delco plant furnishes lights

and power to operate & modern water system which is pumped from deep

wells on the This school has $200 worth of books consisting

of 800 volumes; 3300 worth of equirment for agriculture; home

economics equipment valued at 3600; commerical department 3300; and

maps end charts velued at $260. The total value of the equipment is

velued at 2834.00. There are six teachers for this school. The

Supt. is the Smith-Hughes teacher. He is employed by the pear and so

is the home economic teacher, The school has an eight month term.

Gounty School buses carry children to and from school,

b. Fully accredited high school.

¢. Music and courses in commercial work are offered,

(1) Cacy Gray
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ventilated. The water comes from deep wells, and senitary drinking

d. This school has & good basket ball team. The following
fountaine are provided. The buildings are surrounded with good play

clubs are sponsored by the school; F.F.4., Hi-Y, Girl Reserve, and
grounds.

Glee Clubs. (1)
The second group of schools are Clay, Priendship, Fulton,

a. Turon is a four teacher school located in the gouthern part of
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Tremont, Turon, and Van Buren. All of these schools are frame buildings

the county in the 4th district. It is four roomed frame building ’

but are well constructed, They are equipred with single desk and

well equipred with double desk and wood burning heaters. Property
jacketed stoves, The water supply is good and the playgrounds are

valued at 32000,
large.

b. Turon is a grammar school.
The third group consists of Austin, Bethel, Centerville,

¢. No special courses are offered.
ExxmXimx, Evergreen, Fawn Grove, Greenwood, Kirkville, Palestine,

d. Large play ground, but no special equipment. (2)

New Salem, Ozark, Shiloh, Splunge &nd Tilden. These buildings were
a. Van Buren, & four teacher school, located in the 3rd district

/ igh i in the south central part erected without any scientific plan of construction. The material is

sbout 1/2 mile west of the Tombigbee river in @ Y

fairly good, but the surroundings are hardly conducive to a good

of the county, is & four roomed frame build ing, equipped with desk

school spirit. The ecuipment is defieient.™ (1)
add wood burning stoves. It has bus accomodations,

: The fourth group has been consolideted since this article
b. It is & regular grummar school.

: was written,

¢c., Offers no special courses. Colored Schools

d. Good play ground vith supervised play periods. (3)
Friendship, a three teacher school, located inf the third

Most all of these schools have sanitary toilets thet have been district, is & good three roomed frame building valued at $1000. (2)

constructed by the Sanitary Pro ject. Meadow Chapel is a one teacher school located in the fourth

Mr. G. E. Sheffield in his article "The County School Units" district. It is a frame building valued at #500. (3)

hes classed the schools of the county as follows. | New Chapel is a one teacher school located in the fourth

# Por convenience the plents have been divided into four district, It is a frame building valued at $600. (4)

divisions. The first group of schools consists of Banner, Fairviewf Palmetto is a one teacher school located in the 6th district,

Ryen, end Mentechie, which are built of brick end on modren plans. It is a frame building valued at $200. (4). :
splendidly constructed .

411 of these buildings were carefully designed and Pleasant Grove is a two teacher school located in the third

They ere equipped with comfortable single desks, chairs, jacketed stoves | district, It is & good building end is valued at $800,

omeg from the left, and 81] rooms are well {2 G. E. Sheffield

end lights, The light ¢ 2) J. P. Ruff (3) Eliza Buchanan (4) Ethel Stegall

(1) Gacy Grey and G, Ef Sheffield

(2) E. L. Brassfield

(Z) F. B. Mattox 
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The Pleasant Grove School hss been fully described on a preceeding

page.

shiloh School is located et Fulton. It is a three teacher school.

Tt is a frame building in poor condition valued at $600. (1)

Union has been fully described on & preceeding page.

b. All of these schools teach thropgh the eighth grade.

¢. The offer no specisl courses.

d. Recreational workers have the full cooperation of

these schools. Playgrounds sre good, but equipment ie lacking.

6. Related Activities:

a. Parent-Teachers Association.

All of tne colored schools have very active P.T.A.8

Evergreen, Ryan, Pleasant Grove and Tremont have FP.,T.A.8.

None of them are very active.

Fairview has a cafeteria. Many of the otiaer schools

built lunch rooms during the and served lunches to the pupils.

A move hes been started to reopen tnese lunch rooms tnrough the

7. Teachers of Today:

The I.A.H.S teachers are required to board in the

dormitory. Two-thirds of them are holders of college degrees and the

r
other one-third, are expeienced teachers .

six of the county schools have teacher's home where the

principal of the school resides.

Most of the teachers reside in the vicinity where they

teach and they go end to and from their work on school buses.

(1) Lemon White

(2) D.E.Leech,

Itawamba ~28-

All teachers must be holders of first grade lifcense. There is no

requirement as to college trained workers only in the two high schools.

Teachers are selected by school trustees. (1)

11. PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY:

There ere no private schools in the county.
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(1) PD. E. Leech
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INTERVIEWS
| INTERVIEWS Continued=-

Prof. J. BE. Sendlin G. E. Sheffield

Supt. D. E. Leech | E. L. Bassfield

Glare Hughes(Adult Education Director)
FP. B. Mattox

Charlie Mayhall

Douglas Bean

Colored===-

Mrs. Lenora Little Siggers (Jeanes Teacher)

J. P. RuffLoyd Nichols

T?. A, Burch S
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Dewey Morris

Eliza Buchanan

=

M. S. Bourland

Ethel Stegall

Glenn Loden

Lemon White

Qe. L. Griffin

Owen Evans

Sumpter Stovall

G. Rutledge

C. B. Camp

GC. N. Brown

J. As Senter

) gi. py

D. R. Raper hnnie Lee Watson, Supervisor

Mrs. Audrey Senter | Historical Research Project

Itawamba County

Arthur Martin

Nealy Gregory
12/18/36

Chester Vest

%. 9. Russell

Charlie Brooks

S. Barber

C. GC. Wallace

Cassy Gray 



 

 

 

  

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # 17

AGRICULTURE===HORTICULTURE

I. TUMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

8s AS means of livelihood
As means of employment
Approximate acreage of county land in farms
Means of building soil on farmlands
Crops best adapted to your county

11, EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

&e¢ Crops and Methods of Indians
bs Crops and Metiuods of Early Settlers

COTTON

¥hen and how introduced
Slave labor
Modern Methods
Approximated snnual yield in County
Harvesting and Marketing

1Ve CORN AND FORAGE CROPS

a, Past and present importance
b. Approximate Annual yield in County
C. Ahere and how Marketed

Truck Farming

A. Yarliety and approximate amount
be Where and how Marketed
¢. Home Garden Products:

l=Most important kinds
2=How Conserved

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

A. Poultry
l=-For Home Use
z=For Marketing

B. Live Stock
l=Cows and dairy products; beef
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2=Hogs, sheep, goats

RURAL HOMES IMPROVEMENTS

Compare modern farm home-life with the old, especiallyregrading sanitation and equipment comuunic
transportation, grap : sme

MODERNAGRICULTURAL AGENCIES
(Give influence and assistance of each)

County Agricultural Agent
Home Demonstration Agent
4-H Clubs
Agricultural schools
Fairs

HORTICULTURE

Varieties of cultivated flowers and shrubs
Extent snd importance of Nurseries
Extent and importance of
Garden Club asctivities
Agencies kncouraging Flower raising
l.-Garden pilgrimages
<= Flower :hows
de.~Beautification projects
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Dovie D, Armstrong

Mrs, C. N, Brown

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # 17
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I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

8. As means of livelihood

| Agricul ture is the only means of a livelihood in

Itawemba County; for more than three-fourths of the people are engaged

in fagming of some type, There are &, 640 white farm operators in

the county and 168 colored farm operators in the county that depends

solely on the farm for their living. There are 1,274 farm owners in

the county, and 168 farmere who have their farms partly paid for. (1)

be As means of employment

The majority of the working population of this county find

some type of employment on farms. The average wage paid for day labor

on the farm is from 76¢ to 1.00 per day. Usually the farmer that gives

76¢ per day also gives his worker his dinner. There are 2,286 farm (2)

tenants in the county. Part of these work on the share-cropper's plan

of letting the land-owner furnish, stock, tools, seed, and fertilizer.

At harvest time, the share~cropper only receives one-half of the yield

from the land that he cultivated. The farm renter usually furnishes

himcelf and gives the land owner one~third and one-fourth of the yield

from the land thet he had rented. (8)

(1) Mississippi Census of Agriculture 1966 pp=9

(2) Mississippi Census of Agriculture 1986 pp-9

(8) Jo L. Oliver, Assistant County Agent
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Ce Approximate acreage of county land in farms

| ~~ There is approximately 358,660 acres of land in Itawamba

County. Only 275,966 acres are infarms. In 1986, there was only

72,064 planted in some type of cultivatable crops (1). The average

8ize of the farms is 72.7 acres. White farm operators control 266,939

acres; while the colored operutors have 8,908 acres, Farm renters

(tenants) have rented 80,001 acres. Approximately 12,384 acres are in

pasture land of come type. About 86,247 acres are in woodland and is

not suitable for cultivation, Moet of this woodland is used for open

range pasture, (2)

d. Means of building soil on farmlands

The most successful farmers of the county follow the crop-

rotation system of improving their soil, Cow peas are used extensively

@s a leguminous grop to add nitrogen to the soil. They are frequently

80wn in rows between the corn. Soy beans, vetch, end australian peas
are also used for soil building purposes, The winter gover crops are

well adapted to thie county, Terracing is also used to keep the soil

from washing so bad. The 19356 80il conservation program has possible

encouraged farmers in building up more of their soil than any other

agency. (5) This program has for its purpose to preserve and improve

80il fertility; to promote the economic use and conservation of land;

to reduce the exploitation, wasteful, and unscientific use of soil

resources; and to protect rivers and harbors against the results of

soil erosion, Cotton is the s0il~-depleting crop on which payment is

made in this county,

(1) A. 8. Kirksey, Tax Assessor

(2) Miesiesippi Agricultuwe Census 1936 PP~9

(3) M. T. S8iets, Agri, Teacher I. A, H., 5.
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The winter soil-building crops are vetech, winter peas, bur and crimson

clover, These cover crope are turn under in the spring to ferterlize

the soil. The summer legume crops include soybeans, velvet beans and

cow peas, This forage must be left on the land. The soil conserving

crops are pecnuts, grasses, oats, wheat, barley and grain mixtures

when the land is being used for pasture. Nursery crops may be planted

a® a soil conserver, (1)
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One=thousand and twenty-four farms (1024) are enlisted in the

80il cunservation program in this county, with 164,800 acres effected,

The farmers of the county will receive $78,000 for the building up of

their forms. (2)

e, Crops best adapted to your county

Nore acres are planted in corn than any other crop in the

county with cotton ranking second. For forage crops, the following

varieties are adapted to this county, cowpeas, clover, alfalfa,

soybeans, velvet beans, peanuts, and sorghum, Both irish and sweet

potatoes are grown in abundance in this county. Small patches of

sorghmm and suger cane are planted for the purpose of sirup masking,

In 1986, the watermelon crop became quiet predominating in

this county. Several car loads were shipped to northern markets,

The farmers were greatly benefited by their wetermelom crop which was

easily produced and yielded them a greater imcome per acre than their

cotton crop. (4)

Il. EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

@e Crops and Methods of Indians

Crope made by the Inddans were corn and tobacco, They did

(1) 8, Re Leaflet 1 U, 8, Dept. of Agriculture

(2) H, J. Putnam, County Agent

(6) H. J. Putnam, County Agent
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not care for any vegetable of any kind; &s they lived on corn bread

and wild meat. They used corn for mcking mush, corn dumpling, bread

and hominy.
The Indians at one time owned Itawamba County. The men devoted

their time to hunting wild geme ond animals, This was how they obtained

their meat, and they used the skins for clothing ¢nd shoes. The women

did the work at home end cultivated the corn snd tobacco. Their farm

implements consisted of a well seasoned shapp sticks. When they thought

a stalk of corn needed fertilizer, they would dig near the root and rlace

two fishes. This they cleimed would enrich the soil. (1)

b. Crope and Methods of Early Settlers

The early white settlers come to Itawamba County from the

Carolinas and Georgia. They found a densely forested area settled by

the Chickasaw Indians, The forest was slowly cleared away and the

logs used for erecting their homes. The early colonists were obliged

to discard many of their cu:-toms and practices of their mother country.

. They found the Indians cultivating maize and tobacco; 80 they likewise

followed this cpustom. They hed no market for tueir product; so it was

consumed at home or traded to the Indians for trinkets. Their implements

were very crude. They were made of wood umd stone. 4 plow stock with

the end sharpened drawn by xm oxens wss used for breaking the soil.

The one-eye hoe was found of great value. (2)

111. COTTON

FF When and how

Gotton was introduced into this county ip 1806 from Mexico

by Mr. Walter Burling of Hatches, Mississippi. it was brought here

inMexican dolls stuffed with the seed cotton, It was known as the

Mexicen cotton seed. (8)
(1) Mississippi History pp717
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. be Slave labor

The plantation owners depended almost solely on the slaves

for the making and harvesting of the cotton crop; althoughf cotton has

not been raised extensively in this county until recent years, Just

before the Civil War, a number of plantation owners became interested-

in the production of cotton and purchased numbers of slaves to do this

work. They are as follows: M. C. Cummings, M. Harrison, James

Whitesides, M. P. Turmen, George Howard and Stoke Roberts. (1)

¢. Modern Methods

Itawamba County has an idesl climate for the production of

cotton, but the soil is very poor and requires the use of much commercial

fertilizer, The common custom is to bed up the land by plowing down a

field and back again, throwing the two furrows together, thus securing

good drainage and permitting an economical use if fertilizer. Most of

this work is done by plowing mules; although, several of the larger farms

in the county break their land by tractors. sometimes the lend is

broke in the fall, and then broke again in the early spring, bedded and

the fertilizer drilled in the furrow with a distributor drawn by a

mule. The soil in this county is sandy : 80 the kinds of fertilizer used

is 4-8-4 and phosperous and soda. The seed are drilled in the rows

about 4 feet apart by a planter drawn by mules. The virieties of seed

plented in this county is, helf end half, stoneville, middling, and

delfos, This planting is ususlly done by May 20%h. Planting begins as

goon a8 the danger of frost has past. When the plant has reached a

height of about three or four inches it is chopped or thinned go that

4% stands about 12 or 14 inches apart. This work is done with a hoe.

(1) Records in Chancery Clerks Office and

Jo Go. Nonmey
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The day laborer cotton chopper is usually paid about 765/ per day for

his work. (1)

d. Approximate Annual yield in County

In 1986, there wae 26,000 acres planted in cobton in this

county. More than 8,000 bales were produced, In 1954, there was

21,548 acres planted in cotton in this county. 8, 856 bales Wis

produced, (2) The ginners report of October 1, 1956, chows that

9,286 bales have ulreajy been ginned in Itawamba County. The report

for October 1, 1956, shows that 4,616 bales had been ginned in this

county. (3)

@, Harvesting and Marketing

The cotton picking begins the later part of August

and sometimes continues until December. The harvesting season began

early year; so by the first of Novemgber, practically all of the

cotton will have been picked. This picking is done by hand, and the

leborer is paid 650¢ per hundred pounds for the picking,

There are twelve gine in the county. The majority of them

are run by electricity. Since this county has ?,V.A., rates, this is a

very economical method of running the gins. The other gine are run by

crude oil motors end steam. A lurge portion of the ecunties cotton is

ginned at these gins; although, formers living on the county border line

carry their cotton to the gins in neighboring counties, and then sell it

to the local buyer there.

Cotton buyers in thie county ere Fulton Gin Company, Noonan

Senter, Sant Comer, Harnest Duluney end Will Spradling. These buyers

send the cotton they buy to Amory or Tupelo to the market. (4)

(1) D. E. Leech

(2) H. J. Putnam, County Agent

(3) Roscoe C. Friday, Special Agent

(4) Kelly cohnson, Fulton Gin Company

 

IV. CORN AND FORAGE CROPS

ae Pust and present importance

Corn is and hae always boem by far the most important

food crop produced in this county. It furnishes food for both man

end livestock, It was introduced into the county by the Indddn,and

each year, more and more acres have been planted in corn. The more

importance of forage crops have been reslized in recent years. In

the past, farmer cut gress for hay, end also pastured their livestock

on open ranges. Today, the foruge orovs are planted and harvested

juet as enyother erop is. The forage crope are planted for their food

value as well as for soil building.(1)

be Approximate Annual yield in County

In 1935, 40,975 acres was planted in corn. 596,196 bushels

were harvested. In 1986, there was 7,922 acres planted in forage crors.

7,625 tons of foruge crops were produced. (2)

¢. Where and how Marketed

All corn snd crops produced in this county are consumed

at home. Occasionally a farmer produced an excess to what he consumes,

When this happens there is always a ready market in the county. 4s a

usual thing,the county does not produce a sufficient quality to care

for its home needs, and corn end hay are shipped to Itawamba from other

states. (3)

Ve. TRUCK FARMING

a, Variety and approximate amount

Truck farming holds very little importance im this county. A

few formers have small patches of vegetable that they market loeally.

er. P, W. Duncan hes a strawberry farm of twenty acres from which he

sells strawberries.

(1) Mo T. Seitz

(2) Mise. Agri. Census 1936 pp 24 (3) H. J. Putnam
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b. Where ani how marketed

‘Mr. P. Duncan occasionally shipped gome of his straw=-

berries to markets, but most of themare gold leeally.(1l)

A few farmers usually have a surplus of vegetables and

fruits which they peddle from house to house or sell to local markets.

It seems that Itawamba farmers have not taken to truek farming because

markets are not available for products, and due to weather conditions,

this county cannot producé vegetables as early as the southern Mississippi

counties. (2)

6. Home Garden Products:

1, Most important kinds

The following gerden products are grown in abundance in

Itawamba County: Asparagus, bush snap beans, pole snap beans, lima beans,

beets, cebbage, collerds, sweet corm, cucumbers, eggplents, lettuce,

muskmelon, mustard, spinach, okra, onions, peas, peppers, irish rotatoss,

squash, tomatoes, turnips, gaslic, peas and carrots. (3)

2¢ How Conserved

Beans, beets, corn, peas and tomatoes are canned by

the housewife for home ug e, Cucumbers are pickled and canned, Cabbages

and collards are krauted and then cenned., Onions and irish potatoes are

dried and placed in storage for winter use. Occasionally, turnips are

hilled up in a dry kiln, Pess and beans are very often let remain on

the vine until they are dried; then they are shelled and preserved for

later use, (4)

vi. POULTRY AND LIV: STOCK

ae Poultry

1, For Home Use

Most sll of the farms in this county raises a nice flock

(2) Hattie Grissom (3) (4) Mildred Bradley, Tri=-county
(1) P.W, Duncan Agent
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of chickens for home use, lost of the farmers prodmce all of the poultry

for their home use end have some to sell, (1)

2s For Marketing

PROVIDENCE POULTRY PLANT

Located in Mantachie is one of the most interesting illustrations

of what may be done with poultry raising by a person with no previous |

knowledge of the subjecy , and with but the most limited capital with

which to operate, and under the further disadvantage of physical disability, |

About two years ago, Major William T, Morgan, a native of Mantachie, was

compelled to give up his work as & minister and lecturer, on account of

disabilities received in the World War and Spanish-American War. Major

Morgen returned to Mantachie and purchesed a small home and settled down

to make a fight to regain his physical health, Although, physicians had

ordered him to do no work of any kind, yet he soon found that he must have

some emploment if he were to make any improvement what ever,

The friends and neighbors gave the Morgans a "shower™ when they

moved. Among the things in the shower were ten chickens of about as many

breeds as of chickens. One person gave a nen with twelve newly hatched

chicks, On the place purchused wa. 8 six by eight foot cnicker

With this stock and equipment, and with but few pennies for expenses, a

beginning wes made, Major Morgen has always belleved in "book larnin'"

and he began studing the poultry business ac he studied an subject, From

the Mississippi Library he secured every book on poultry they had

on their shelves, besides subscribing for poultry Journals and pur ches ing

new books on poultry hucbandry. Some of hie frien made fun oi him for

"raising chickens by a book", but hic hae proven tie t "book larain"

is a mighty fine preparation for successful poultry raising.

(1) Shelley Carrell
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Within a few months a larger house was badly needed, Out of second

hend lumber and roofing the Morgans, witli thelr own hands, erected a fifteen

by thirty foot building. In December one end of this house was ceiled and

made into a house. The chickens on hand were sold and the money

received was epplied on the purchase of three hundred baby chicks. un oil

burning brooder was purchased to take care of the baby chicks that were

ordered. The cockerels from this first group of baby chicks wape sold

and snother order for baby chicks made. The business grew, and by late

summer a fifty foot extension wae added, making an eighty foot combination

poultry=brooder house. 4n incubator was purchased for five dellurs, friends

loandd two additional inocu.ators, ani the; wewe well on their way to sell-

ing baby chicks, Those buying the chicks wore successful with them, and

told their neighbors, and the demand for chicks" grew rapidly.

This demand was greater than the Morgans could supply with their limited

equipment und financial resources,

ind today, twenty-six months from that modest beginning of ten

chickens, & hen und her brood of twelve newly hatched chicks, the

Morgens have two houses, one Eifteenby eighty feet, the other fifteen

by one hundred feet long, with about five hundred of the best pure blood

chickens in America, of which two hundred are pedigreed, of three breeds,

White Leghorns, Buff Minor ces and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Major Morgan

feels that his native count, deserves the very best strains of poultry, and

after long and careful investigation to determine ithe breeders producing

the best, he made his purchases and today ne feels that there way be

other strains of these breeds as good as those he has in hls houses, but

he is sure that there are none that are better.

While gighting for the return of physical health, Major and Mrs,

Morgan went to help introduce into Itawamba Gounty the finest pure blooded  

 

  

poultry possible to produce, They are convinced that only by the intro-

ductionof the purest blooded stock will this county be able to develop

its poultry industry to its highest poscible point. Already Major Morgan

has been approsched by two commercial hatcheries wanting to buy his entire

output of hatching eggs, but his desire is to give first consideration to

orders from his own county in order that the citizens of Itawamba may

have the benefit of the high grade poultry he is producing.

If you discuss the Scones of their poultry enterprise with Major

and Mrs. Morgan they will tell you quite frankly that they are due but

little credit for whet hats been done, that but for their friends who had

confidence in them, and trusted them, and their Creator who guided them,

they could have accomplished nothing. This feeling, on their part, explains

he the name selected for their enterprise--"Providence Poultry

Plant", (1)

GARROLL POULTKY FARM

Mr. Shelley Carroll owns snd operates a poultry farm at Dorsey

about 5% miles west of Fulton, He has the Hollywood strain of white

leghorns., The Topp Hatchery of Tupelo hatches all of his baby chickens

in the early spring. He raises the baby chicks, sells the cockrells and

keeps the pullets to add to his laying flock, The flock is well provided

with a yard of about 2 acres, six chicken housed andi the yard is well

fenced im, but in the fall the chickens are turned on an open range of

many acres.

This year, 6500 fryers were shipped to Memphis, Tennessee, They

received from 135¢ to 20¢ per pound for these fryers which averaged about

2 pounds each.

(1) Major Williem T. Morgen
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The Carrolls have 550 hens more than a year old, These hens

lay an average of 534 eggs per day. They get 20¢ per dozen for these
888. It requires about 1 sackof laying mash per dey to feed these
hens,

They have 450 young pullets that have just begin to lay, at
Present they are laying about 250 ®€g8 per day. These egge sell for
20¢ per dozen,

There are sbout 100 young cockrells on the yard now,
At present, they are shipping their eggs to Memphis, Tennessee,

every Tuesday and Friday.

The flock nets the Carrolls the largest income in the early spring,
They sell all of their eggs for hatching purposes to the Topp Hatchery at
Tupelo, (1)

FRANKS POULTRY FARM

Mr. E, L. (Elgar) Pranks Owns and operates a hatchery as well as
poultry farm, He has an 0il incubator that holds 8600 eggs. At Present,
he has purchasedan all electric incubator that will hold 12,000 eggs. He
will install this incubator in December, Last pring, he sold 16,000
baby chicks which brought an average of 6¢ each, Part of these chicks
were shipped to Alabama; others were shipped to various sections of this
8tate, and many were sold locally, He set 10,000 eggs for people in this
county,

This year, he sold 300 fryers to the Tupelo Hotel and other
residents in Tupelo, He received 20¢ per pound, These fryers brought in
$100,

At present, Mr. Franks hee 600 hens and 60 Gockrells. He sells
& case of eggs per day. He gets $10.60 per case, He gots a premium of

. 10¢ per dozen on setting, The average price he gets the year around is
86¢ per dozen,

(1) Mrs. Birmah Carroll
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Mr., Prank has a range of 8 acres for his Thereare

4 houses on the range, These houses are lighted by T.V.As POWEr and his

incubator will be run by the seme cheap electricel

It requires 600# of laying mesh and 200% of grain to feed these

per week, Mr, Franks grows most all of his grain, and the mash

is purchased at Tupelo, (1)

KELSO POULTRY FARM

Mr.Jeck Kelso was formerly one of the largest poultry raisers in

this county, but at present, he is only working with it on a very emall

scale. He has been in the poultry business for fifteen years, selling

on an average of about 400 per year,

In 1984 he sold about 300 pullete to the market, Part of these

chickens were hatched at Tupelo, Miss, and the rest at Momphis, Tenn.

In 1930 he sold 400 cockerels on the market at Tupelo. He now

has only 76 white leghorn Chickens and has only sold 26 this year Yo

people who wanted them for their own use.

He hes a Whve acre range for his chickens. (2)

Mr. Edd Robinson's home is located Nour milec from Fulton on

highway twenty-five. He began raising poultry this year, and has 300

white leghorn pullets. The brooder is home made He has a very large

range for his chickens,

He is averaging seven dosen eggs per day from his pullets.(3)

(1) migar Franks

(2) Jack Kelso

(8) Bld Robinson
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Mre, Jimmie Dulaney began raising poultry in 1984. She lives

five miles north east from Fulten,

Mrs, Dulaney ordered 100 baby chicks in April 1984, They raised

about 756 of those, In 1936 she added 160 chicks to nat flock,

She hed other mixed chickens which she sold and or&ered 200 more white

buffs, She now has about 300 white leghorne end white buffs. She hes

8 house for these and also = yard for them to range on, she sold on an

average of 100 dozen eggs per week from her flock in 1986. (1)

be Live Stock

l.~Cows and dairy products: beef

Out of the 3,771 farms in this county, 3,398 have mileh cows ,

There are 7,368 milch cows over 2 years of age on these farms.(2%There is

only one real dairy farm in the county, but in most every section of the

county, the farmers milk several cows and sells the whole milk to the

Carnation Plant at Tupelo, Mississippi. A truck runs in each of the

five districts of the county and carridSthe milk to Tupelo daily,

" In 1936, the Garnation Plant purchased from Itawamba County farmers

1,415,267 pounds of milk. (3)

In 1986, the Armour's Creamry of Tupelo, Miss., purchased

600 pounds of butter fat (4)

During the pest few years, the furmers have improved their

herd, but still the mixed~breeds are very common on many of the farms

The Jerseys and holstiens are the most common breeds used for dairy

purposes in this county. (5)

1) Mrs, Oma Dulaney
2) 1956 Mies, Agri. Census

(3) Hoarce G. Martin (4) Troy Wheeler (5) Dow Wheeler
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The Jersey Farm located about # mile south of

the Bankhead Highway near Ballardsville, Miss., is the only dairy

farm in the county. This farm has 16 head of registered jerseys.

fhree of these cows were imported from Jersey. Toland, Ireland.

The other thirteen cows were bred éBd raised in Itawamba County. The

herd is velued at $3,000. The farm is owned by Roy Thompson of Tupelo,

Miss,, and is operated by C. R. Sprayberry.

Mr. Thompson had the entire herd at the Mississippi-Alabams

Fair and Dairy Show at Tupelo, Mississippi October 6-10, 1936, They

won two blue ribbons, This herd has averaged giving $20.00 worthof

milk per week for the past four years. (1)

Out of the 3,771 farms in this county, 3,472 have beef cattle,

There ere 14,420 head of beef cattle on these farms, (2) These beef

are used for home use and quiet a number are sold to local cattle buyers

who carry them to Tupelo and sell them to the market there, These

cattle are fattened on the open range pastures and in corn field after

harveet season. The cattle are of very little expense to the farmers,

Types moet common are short horns and herefords. (8)

2.~Hogs, Sheep, goats

On 2,680 farms in this county raises om an average of 8,699

hogs a year. Most of these hoge are fattened for home use, but still

Ttavemba does not produce as much meat as they consume each year. Types

grown in this county are Poland Chika, Duroc Jersey and Yorkshire,(4)

(1) Mr, C. R. Sprayberry

(2) 1936 Mississippi Agriculture Census pp 19

(6) Joe W, Brown

(4) 1936 Mississippi Census Ppp 19 
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About farms in this county have sheep and these flocks are Very

small, In 1938, there were 71 sheep OR

kept es food On all types of grace OF shrubs.

being used mos tly for batting contort;

farms in this county. (1)

Sheep are very eas ily

Phe wool i: consumed ab home ,

The mutton is also consuned at home. The type found is ihe merino,

‘dorset and leicester, (2) :

: A dren have

There sare ver, fev goats 0 this county. 4 few childr

the: for pete.

coped) ing, wb sre located 2

ty, Oe. J+ Garner pall O. Oe Opradling whose arm

wiles north of on the Eirkville road, have & small goat rane.

hosd on the ranciie Tne; Have

, 48 snd shrubs, (5)|

goutn tO

at present there are 20
i £

Vil. BBRAL ROMEDS IMPROVEMENTS

MODERN FARM HOME LIFE COMPARED RITH HOME FARM LIFE OF Oli HUNDRED
AGO

in order to make an intelligent and truthful "Comparison of modern

’

farm home life with the old" it is necessary to set = date for

the "old" time. For the purpose of this report the date of the organi-~

gation of Itawamba county=-one munired yearc ago--is taken.as the time

for comperison, In & report such as this no extended discussion can be

entered into. These comparisons apply only to the home life of this

county.

(1) Mississippi census 1986

(2) Dow Stone

(3) a. J. Garner

 

 
   
  

 
 

 

 

HOMES OF THE PEOPLE, The home of a hundred years ago in Ttawamba

county differed materially from the home of today in almost every way.

Saw mills, planing mills and modern carpentry were pmactically unknown in

this county one hundred years ago. A small amount of lumber was sawed

by hand end was also dressed, tongued and grooved by hand. There were but

few iron nails and those that were to be had were not our modern "wire™

naile, but were "cut" nails or were wrought out on a blacksmith anvil,

and, of course, werevery expensive.

On account of a lack of saw mills, planing mills, nails, trained

carpenters and modern roofingmaterials, the houses of the people were,

of neceseity, built in the only way, and out of the only materials at hand.

This meant, of course, that the houses must be constructed of logs, ei ther

hewn or unhewn., At that time tere was en ample supply of the finest

timber close at hand. If the house was to be built of hewn logs a tree

large enough and straight enough for the purpose was cut, The logs were

cut the length of the house--and usually the "house" was but one room,

sometimes two roome set eight to ten feet apart, and a roof put over both

rooms snd the space between them. The hewing wae done by two men, one going

shead "scoreing in", that is chopping along the side of the log gashes one

to two feet epart, then splitting out the round section between these gashes.

This wes called "rough hewing", and behing the man doing this "rough hewing™

came ano ther men with a prosdax, en 2x with a very broad blade, the ;

cutting edge of which was a foot or more in length. A line was stretched

along the edge of the log to indicate where it was to be squared. An

expert hewer could "hew to a line" leaving the face of the log almost per-

fectly square as cen be seen by examiining the eld log houses erected

during this periel. Each end of the log was cut to fit into the end of

the other logs that was to join it at a corner, and the logs were held
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firmly by "pins" made of hard wood, through holes bored through the

logs as they rested upon each other at the corners. If the logs were

hewn on four sides a solid wall the thickness of the log resulted, If the

logs were left round, or were hewn only on two sides, the creck or opening

between the logs when placed in the w:ll was filled with som material, usu-

ally with clay. Long boards were nailed over the cracks on the indide of

the room.

The roof of the houses of that period were made of boards split from

timber cut in the corest. If there were no nails these boards were held

in plecd by pieces of timber laid along the roof to weigh them down. The

floor was made of pisces of timber ‘with the upper side

made smooth with an ax--laid clcsel; together resting upon sills or sleepers

and usually not nailed. A fire place gave heat for the family and also

furnished a means for the preparation of the food. The chimney was some-

times built of stone, less often of brisk, but more often it was built

"gtick and mud”, that is sticks about two feet in lengih were built in a

pen after which it was thickly plastered inside and eut with mud to prevent

the sparks from setting it on fire.

COOKING. The family cooking was done on the open fire place as stoves

for cooking were practically unknown in this county at that time. Many

modemn people imagine that cooking was done on an open fire place

that it was poor cooking. No greater mistake is possible to make, as some

of the finest cooking that the world has ever eaten was cooked on these

open fire places. To be sure there were but few and primitive cooking

vessels, a few pots, skillets, ovens, and kettles, but the women of that

period prided themselves upon the meals they prepared,and the modern woman

‘with an electric range would have & difficult job preparing & better, more

tasteful or more wholesome meal than her great-grandmother did on her open

fire places.
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Sometimes the fire place was built very large to give room for the cooking

and storing of the cooking vessels as well as warming Rhee family,

BORROWING FIRE, In the days about which we write, matches as we know

them today, were unknown, Any kind of fire-starting methods we: very rsrze.

To let the fire go out on the hearth was, in those days, an exceedingly

serious matter. It is true that the early settlers had learned to kindle

a fire from the Indians, but et best this was en uncertain and very difficult

undertaking in the hande of the white people, If a family had the misfortune

to let the fire go out they were compelled to "borrow fire” from their

nearest neighbor, and that nearest neighbor might be miles away. To walk

two to five miles to "borrow fire" and to keep the coals alive until a fire

vas kindled, was quite an undertaking, at least it made one careful to not

let his fire go out again. There are records of families of three generae

tions who had kept fire going in one fire place for more than three

quarters of a century.

KREPING THE TIME, There were in those early days but few clocks and

watches in the homes of the people. Of course, there was but little need

for accurate time keoping, as the lives of the peopls in that day were not

geared to the tempo of seconds and minutes. Phe rising and setting of the

sun indicated the hours of work and, from long experience of judging the sims,

the noon hour could with sufficientcorrectness be judged. The goingto

work, the eating of dinner, and the stopping of work were the rrineiple

periods of time in their iaily lives, and it was not necessary to taelr

existenee to keep account of the minutes and seconds.

ILIUMINARION IN THE HOME. Rich pine knok® in the fire place gave ali

of the illuminationcof the homes at that time. There was but little night

visiting, and late hours were not kept as today, There were no newspapers

snd but few books to resd, znd what there were could be read during the day

light. The only occasion for being up late at night was when sickness

  



came to the home, and the pine light was gifficient even in such emer=

their own tallow cendles for lighting their homes, These candle moulds were

in sets of from one to one dozen. Barly in the last century a low grade

of kerosene oil came into use and with 1% & susll round bress lamp. This

lamp had & round burner sbout the size of & pencil for a wick made of cotton

material. No glass chimney was used with this lamp, snd the black smoke

thet came from it when it was liguted was most disagrecable and filled

the room with & heavy black soot. Later the glass chimney appeared and a

flat wick came into #se which gave a clegr light without the black smoke,

SPINNING, WEAVING AND KNITTING. It is quite true that there were,

at that time, mille thet made cotton and woolen cloth and knit hosiery,

put it is equally true that, excepting for calico, linsey, amd alpaca,

used for womens dresses, but littie "store" cl:Sth was used by our early

forefathers of this county. The women of the period spun the gotton ank

woolen thread, wove this taread into cloth, and from this cloth made the

elothing for their family. jeans" was the standard cloth for mens

outer clothing. The women of the family also spun the thread and knitted

the sox and stockings for tue family. Little or no effort was made 10

make these products beautiful, but great pains wage taken to make them

durable. |

SHOE MAKING, Of course there were shoe factories in America a

hundred years 880s but few "store bought" shoes were worn in Itawamba county

at that time, There were professional shoe makers of that day who tanned

the leather, made their own wooden Shoe Pegs, and went from house to house

"with their awls, lasts, shoe pegs, and leather making shoes for the entire

family, boarding in the family while doing this work. It must be understood

|

geneies, In a few homes were found candle moulds in which the people moulded

 

 

 

 

by those oftoday that the shoes that were made wore not smooth,

slick, highly pelished shoes of to day, but were rough and of the same

color a8 the tanned cow hide of which they were mede.

THE BATTLING BENCH AND THE BATTLING STICK. The family laundering

wes & battle to a finish, not only with the dirt in the elothing but also

with the clothing itself] The women of the house took the family wesh down

to the spring or to the nervy pranch, and there forcefully attackei ths

dirt and grime in the clothing} Besides the wash pot, the home made tub,

the home-made lye soap, there were two other arilcles necessary to doing

the family wash now long since passed in oblivion=-the battling blosk and

the battling stick, Without theese two instruments no "wash place" was

sdeguately furnished, The battling bench, or bioGK, winiehever it might

be, was used to put the weil, soapy clothes upon and the battling stick was

used to beat those soiled elcthes until they gave up every particle oi dirt

contained in them. It was indecd o deep seated and very stubborn bit of airs :

that could withstand the attack of a battling stick wielded by & husky

womsn, Not only did the dirt bly but many times the buitons flew also,

Woe to the small bey that happened to be near when the time came © "patil

the clothes", The memory of thisexperience linger: in the minis of some of

the great ones of the Sough until this day. |

TRUNDLE BED. THe houses of that period usually contained but

one or two rooms and in those rooms the cooking, eating, entertaining of

company and Bleeping were done. As ‘the family increased, and more bed room

wae needed, as the limited quarters prevented the setting up of another bed,

the family bed was made higher than our modern beds, and & ver, low bed

that could be pushed under the famil, bed in the day time and pulled out

‘at night wes mede to accomodate the ehildren of a growing family. The

trundle~bed was the solution to a very serious pesblem of our grandfathers,

and has left in the memory of millions a recollection of expegiences that

  

 

 



that will cheer them to the end of their days. Any person who has never

slept on a trundle-bed has missed one of childhood swectest experiences

and is to be pitied! TheOrder of the Trundle-bed includes some of America's

finest and best.

The beds of that day were not acquainted with our modern mattresses

and squeaky springs, The bedstead was the work of the master of the house,

or the more pretentious ones were made by an expert wood truner of the

communi ty, and were massive affairs, Jor slats it had rope woven through

holes bored in the side pieces and crissed crossed to support the bed, For

a@ mattress it had a bed tick filled with freshly mown hay or finely shredded

corn. shucks, all topped off with a feather bed, usually mede by the wife of

the house long before she was married, There were meny hardships and draw-

backs to the existence of the people of a hundred years ago. Their labor

was long and exceedingly hard, but when the evening shaiows lengthened,

when the day's work was finished, when the head of the family had ouvored

' the fire on hif hearth and had put out the cat, and lowered his body into

a thirty pound feather bed the gods of the Elysium Fa#lds never slept

sounder nor more sweetly then this son of toil? No wonder the early

pioneers were such men of brawn, who could hew down forests, endure the

hardships and build a civilisation! Ten hours rest on a feather~bed,

resting upon a straw $§iok freshly filled with scented new mown my will

give to any man a super-abundance of vim, vigor and virility, utterly mn-

. known to the men of thi: modern age.

(

THE SPRING HOUSE. Many farm homes today are eqdipped with electric refriger-

ators which take the place of the old spring house of our grandfather's

day. While the refrigerator is in many respects & great improvement over

. Whe cooling qualit; of the spring house, yet it is safe to say that milk

never tasted better out of the electric refrigerator than it did when it

 
  

 

 

came from the spring house where the sparkling cool water kept it in prime

condition, rhis is no attempt at minimising the moiera refrigerator, but

it is but a feeble tribute to the efficiency of the ancient spring house,

There certainly were some serious drawbacks to the ancient spring,

both as to convenience and sanitation. For example, the home was always

built on top of a hill, and the spring was always at the bottom of that

hill, and it was quite a difficult matter both to mind and body to get

water into the house from that spring. Modern plumbing has increased the

happiness and comfort of people greatly over the day of our grandfathers,

and a water pipe above the kitchen sink is of tremendous advantage over a

water bucket and a spring at the foot of the hill a quarter of a mile away$

GOING TO MEETING, Going to meeting was & real event in the lives of

our grandfathers, Itis not recorded that they were more pious than we

moderns, but How they did go to Meeting! They went to meeting in order to

meet their neighbors, to hear the news, to talk polities, to swap horses,

to tell yarns, to talk sbout their crops, and some went to hear what the

preacher had to say, and some to worship God. The monthly religious meet~

ing was the social as well as the religious center around which the life of

the people revolved, in fact, it was about all the social life they had,

The occasional log rolling, house raising, an: road working were nothing

to compare as social events with the monthly meeting. There were no radios,

but few papers and magazines, comparatively little visiting among the

people except among kdlatives. The people were largely dependent upon

the monthly meeting for their knowledge of what was going on among theme

selves and the world at large, And then, once each eur came the "big
meeting", the highpoint in the social and religious life of the community

during the year. 
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TRANSPORTATION, Uz wagon dnd HOFSe back were the modes of travel used

by those of a hundred years ago. Three miles an hour for the No

more or less, according to the driver; four to five miles an me x

back, according to the horse and rider, Slow, Bled:ue Sea

today, dut we must remember that our grandfathers made the Fir ony

only when such tripe were absolutely essential, and not jus

fast the old bus could go. (1)

VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

7 Ag al Agent

: a charge of the county agent's office in

Itawembe County. He assists the farmers with theirEE

get the people interested in the conservation program, teaches ee

improve their land, live stock, and how to plant the —. Jo.

et $he best results. He helps the farmer find a marie

and gets him the best price possible, (2)

ration Agent.

yra, Bradley is the Home Demonstration Agent in al

Itawamba County. The purrose of her work is to organise girls yay

assist the girls with their 4-H club projects which mgaa

sewing, guriening. home improvements, and cooking. She also organis

 
  

 

GC. 4H Clube

Almost every, community in Itawamba vounty hes girie and boys4-1 clubs, The work ie ratiner new to them, but Wrom exhibits at countyfairs, we can Boe they are doing good work, The purpose of the club igte train boys und girle from the &ges of ten to twenty-one how to work atfarming, roising poultry, live ctoek, Canning, sewing and improving tiehome in every way. (1)

d. Agricultural schools

We have the Itawamba Agricultural High School inthis county,The purrose of the school is to teach the pupils
tools to use, the best fertilizer,

cook, (2)

how to farm, the kind of
and to teach the how to sew and

@. Fairs

The 4-H club held their fair “eptember 29-30 ut. the gyanscinm atthe J odo 8. She bouths were Friendship, Carolina, and Dorsey, Friondshipwon first prise on the booth, Prizes on the WOrk were awarded forbest 10 earn of cotton, potatoes, Irish peanuts, pigs,calves and poultry. Prizes on the girls Work were for best sewing box,
t kitchen apron, best cotton school dress,

dozen white eggs, beet quart blackberries,
“nd bevt peaches.

beet kitehen set, ber
best 4=Huniform,

best tone toes,
Yalrs encoursge the boys and girls £0 be more interested. in their club work,garden clubs and home improvements for the older ladies. (3)

Alabama Fair at Tupelo. (3)

(1) Evelyn Riley

(2) Orman Sheffield

(1) Major William T. Morgan

. (2) 8. Barber

. (8) The Fulton advertiser. (8) Roxie York 
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f. Rural Resettlement Administration

The Resettlement Administration is doing a spleniid piece of work

in this county. This year there were 179 clients on the Resettlement

program, From January 1, 1956 to July 1, 1936 the dlients were loaned

380,000, These clients have already repaid and have produced

sufficient food for home use, (1)

IX, HCRTICULTURE

@. Varities of cultivated flowers and shrubs

Tea rose, cape Jasmine, geraniums, flowering bulbs, hyacinth,

narcissus, gardenia, gladiolus, caladium or elephant ear, dahlia, sweet

peas, canna, perennial plants, Japanese quince, xx phlox, petunias, china

asters, California poppies, grass pinks, double and single sunflower,

morning glory, nasturtiums, verbenas, blue bells, holly hock, golden rods,

snepdragons, crocus, tuplips, daffodil, 1illy of the valley, honey suckle,

Virginia oreeper, lnglish Ivy, bachelor button, larkspur, straw flower,

alyssum, for-get-me-nots, black eyed susans, blanket flower, balsam,ferns,

firy feather, marigolds, fox gloves, ginnias, primrose, and c¢oleus, The

shrubs are as followings Arbor Vitea, crepe myrtle, henmey suckle, tropical

lilly, brides wreath, boxed hedge, golden bell, English dogwood , Chaney

berry, snow ball, scotch broom, golden rod, brides rose, domestic, Juniper

cedar, magnolia, golden candle stiek, flowering ammon, pea rose, cedrus

deodara, abelia grandiflora, american holley, @olorado blue spruce,

irish juniper, California privet, Barberry Thunbergii, Calalpa Bungli,

Spires Van Houtte, lilac, Snow ball, buddleia, alchea, dwarf box hedge,

Blue Virginia cedar, Hawthorne and lantana, (2)

(1) Velma Wood

(2) Mrs. A. T, Cleveland
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be Extent and importence of Nurseries

There are no nurseries in Itawamba County.

6, Extent and Importance of Orchards

Most eWery farm has a small orchard of peaches, apples, pears,

grape arbors, plums and a few cherries. Orchards do nct be» well in

this county. It requires considerable work and attention to get the

trees produce good fruit. Most all the fruit produced in tais county is

consumed &t home, If any farmer has a surplus of fruit, he sells it

locally. (1)

de Garden Club Activities

There are no Garden Club Activities in this county.

oe, Agencies Encouraging flower raising,

There are no sgencies in this county that encourages the

raising of flowers,

l=Garden Pilgrimsges

One of the most bosutiful flower gardens in Fulton belongs to

Misses Lucinda and Roxie York, The lovely garden gives a welcoming touch

to the front of the stuccoed bungalow, and thus extends twelve Leetto the

gouth of the home, smd it is forty feet in length. 4 small white picket

fence encloses the garden, The six by twelve cemented 14\y pond is

surrounded and filled with blooming tropical lillies, hardy lillies, water

hyacinths ani other swamp flowers. Artificial frogs, ducks, end cranes

add much to the beauty of the gardem., rose bushes are seatiered

hither end thither among the other flowers. Beds of lillies, iris, and

snap dragons lend a touch of color end fragrance to the garden. The

dignified tall dslhias of various color find their place at tae side of the

house and sgainst the picket fence, The most interesting and historie of

all the flowers is the white madonia 1illy that hae been kept by the

York Family for more then a 100 years. It stands out like the king of

(1) J. M, Gray 
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all the other flowers. The flag-stone walk that weaves ite way among the
flowers is bordered by still formal Darwin tujips that are irregularly
spaced along the side of the walk. (1)

Mr. & Mrs, A, T, Cleveland have & most attractive flower yard
and lawn in front of their home at Pulton., The rolling green velvet lawn
is edged on the west by « row of Lembardy Populars, The south side
extends to the business meetion of Puiton., A row of locust tress cuts off
the views of the business houses from the home, The east ide ol the
lawn joins & near by residental lot, A large rock garden filled with
Poppies, petunias, phlox, verbenia and grass pinks form the center of a
eircle drive way near the norta end of the lawn, A row of arbor viteas
and hedge plants border the cement walk that leads up to the front porch,
Two spruce vines are equslly spaced on either side of the walk, rot flowers |
of ferns, geraniums, etc, are placed along the edge of the porch. The
hixigon 1illy pond is slightly to the east of the house, water lillies of
all colors fill the pond, Ten little gold fish dart to and fro among the
lillies, Water hyacinth, water Poppies and pickrel rush. Around the edge
of the pond, there are numerous swamp plants such as wild ferns, mosses,
violets and snake plants, 4 huge pecun tree shades the pond. At the buge

tree, there 4s a century plant, canadisn plant, begonis, and a
Verbenis bed dotted with marigolds, A few rose bushes are gscatteded
about over the yard. The sweet Psa vines climb the wire fence that separates |
theyard from the pasture, Chrysanthums, Dahl iag, cannas, hyaeinth, and
snow|on the mountain find their places among the other (2)

2=Flower Shows

Itawamba County does not sponsor flower shows

(1)Miss Lacinda York

(2) Mee. A. 2, Cleveland

é~Beautification projects

Beautification projects were badly needed at public buildings
in Itawamba County, es there had been little work of this kind done,

On court square WPA workers put black locust $reec areund the
square, also crepe myrtle, Sphyrea, and roses. Rock flower beds ware made
in each corner of the square.

At Bremont school beautification workers helped NYA workers
build a park or publie recreation center on the school property. A fow
shade trees were added near the school building,and flowers were planted on
each side of the walks. Flower bads were also made the entire length of
the building. In these beds workers put out violets, hyacinths, Jonquils,
end tulip bulbs. Blooming shrubbery was also added to the beds,

At Turon school WPA workers put boxed hedge around the
¢ircular driveway. In the center, evergreen shrubs were used, and at each
side, rock flower beds. Shade trees were added where needed. Native
shrubbery was used with nursery shrubs, also several varieties of
evergreensas well as blooming shrubs, A variety of perennizl flowers
were used in borders around the building,

The schools at Evergreen, Banner snd Fulton were worked on
similar to the other schools, Native shrubbery, Evergreens and blooming
Bhrubs, perennial flowers and bulbs were used making the School grounds
more attmactive., (1)
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INTERVIEWS

Je Le Oliver, A. 8S. Kirksey, M. T. Siets, H. J. Putnam,

J. 6. Nanney, D. E, Leech, Roscee C. Friday, Kelly Johnson,

P, W. Duncan, Hattie Grissom, Mildred Bradley, Shelley Carroll,

williem T. Morgan, Birmah Carroll, Jack Kelso, Edgar Franks,

Edd Robinson, Ome Dulaney, Hoarce G. Martin, Troy Wheeler,

Dow Wheeler, CG. R. Sprayberry, Joe W, Brown, Dow Stone,

Ce ¢« Garner, S, Bakber, Roxie Yowk, Evelyn Riley, Orman

Sheffield, Velma Wood, Mrs, A, T. Cleveland, J. M, Gray,

Iucinda York,

OTHER MATERIALS

Mississippi Census of Agriculture 1936

S.R. Leaflet 1 U,S. Dept. of Agriculture 1956

Riley's Mississippi History

‘World-Wide Encyclopedia

Records in Chancery Clerks Office

Fulton Advertiser October 1, 1956

vohnnie Lee Watson, Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Itavamba County

10/22/86

 



. Canvasserss
Mrs. Dovie D. Armstrong
Mrs, C, N. Brown

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

ITAWAMBA COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HISTORIGAL RESEARCH PROJECT Assignment # 20

Assignment # 20 INDUSTRY

INDUSTRY A. COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRIES:
COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRIES: l, Agriculture is the most important industry in Itawamba County,

l. Founders, owners, location. The Indians introduced farming in this county by cultivating
. | Kk .
glRd and amount of annual pey-roll. corn and $obacco. The white settlers who came later likewise adopted

4. Benefits to Community. the custom of the Inddans., There are 1,274 farm owners in the county. FRIVATE INDUSTRIES: 273,966 acres of the 338,660 acres of land in Itawamba County are in  1. Factories of sll kinds.
2. Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles.

4. LeaELAK or useful industries. 2. Corn, cotton, forage crops, poultry, livestock and dairying

farms.

PUBLIC INDUSTRIALS: are the most importent products. These products are purchased by local

l. light and power plants. dealers who, in turn, ship them to markets outside the county. 4

2 od rioais. | large percentage of the products are consumed locally.

1. Founders, with dates. some type of employment off the farm. There are 3,798 farm operators
£. Activities in connection with industry.
3. Benefits to Community. in Itawamba County. The latest census shows an annual income of

$3,236,882 made by farm operators.

4. Agriculture is almost the only means of a livelihood in Ita-

wamba County. (1)

B. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

1. Branch of the Tupelo Garment Company, Jug Fectories,

and Fulton Ice Plant.

l., Mississippi Census of Agriculture 1936

  



Fulton Garment Company

l. Reed Brees. of Tupelo are the founders and owners of the

garment mx company. It is located on Cummings Street, Fulton, Miss.

2. The garment company makes men's work shirts, They are earried

from Fulton to Tupelo from whence they are shipped to other places,

6, There are 1556 persons employed at the Garment Company .

(Factory Officials refuse to give amount of annual pay-roll)

4. This factory is the means of building up the resources of

the individual worker ani of the community as a whole. (1)

Jug Factories

il. Mr. W, D, Suggs owns and operates a Jug Factory 4 miles

east of Smithville in the extreme southern part of Itawamba gounty.

Mr. D, &, Summerford owns and operates a Jug factory in the 4th district

about 4 miles south of Highway 78. Mr. William Davie ewns end operates

Jug factory & miles east of Smithville in the extreme south-ezstern pert

of Itawamba County. Mr, Bud Middleton owns end operates a jug factory

in the southern part of the 4th district. ¥r. John Young owns and

operates a jug factory about 8 miles south of Tremont.

2. These factories meke all kinds of earthenware including jugs,

churns, flowerpots, veses, pitchers, soap dishes, ornuments for house

end lamn, etc. These products are carried to market on trucks and are

801d to local merchants and aleo to merchants in ad joining counties.

d. Mr. Suggs has three employees . The amount of his annusl

pay-roll is $1440. (2) Mr. Summerford and his family operate this

Jug factory. (3)

1. Fulton News Beacon 11/17/32

2. ¥W. D., Suggs

8, D. E. Summerford
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Mr. Davis employes 4 workers, His annual pay-roll is $1920. (1)

Mr. Middleton and his family operate his factory. (2) Mr. Young

and his sons operate his factory. 3)

4. It is the profitable utilization of the natural resources

of the 4th district and Itawamba County.

Fulton Ice Plant

1, The Fulton Ice Plant located on Highway 78 in Fulton was

founded by J. M. Gibbs and R, A. Haynes in the year 1926. It is

now owned and operated by Mr. G. C. Pratt.

2. The plant capacity is five tons of ice per day, all of which

is marketed in Itawamba County.

©. He hes @ne full-time employee and during the summer months

he employees three adiitional workers and his annual pay-roll is

960 dollars per month,

4, This plant makes it very convenient for the citizens of the

county to secure ice at any time that they may need it. (4)

B.- 2. The sawmill industry ranks second to all other industries in

the county. There are many tractor and boiler sawmills located in

the various sections of the county, but we are listed only the most

important ones.

l. The Band Mill, founded owned and operated by J. M. Gibbs is

located at Fulton,

(1) william Davis

(2) 8. Barber

(3) Bob Curr

(4) D. L. McNeece
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2. He manufactures hardwood lumber. He ships the lumber to lLouésville,

Pennsylvania and New York. Part of his lumber is shipped to Liver-

pool England.

3. He employs 36 men and hae an annual pay-roll of $15,120.00,

4, Mr. Gibbs buys his hardwood logs locally thus providing a market

to owners of timber in Itawamba County for their raw products. This

in turn gives profitable émployment to the citizens of the county.(1)

1. Standard Planing Mill Company was founded by MGAdams, Propst

and Howell. It is now owned by Gilmore-Puckett Lumber Company--

operated by Louie Kilpatrick, and located in Fulton.

2. They plane all kind of lumber, Mach of this lumber is sold

locally. The remainder is shipped to northern markets.

3, He employs 20 men and has an annual pay-roll of 12,000.00

dollars.

4, This mill provides finished lumber Wor builders in t he

county. It also provides employment to a number of men. (2)

1. R. 4. Haynes owns and eperates a large saw mill and planer

located in Fulton.

2. He manufactures and dresses pine lumber most of whichis

shipped to northern markets.

3. He has 30 employees and his annual pay-roll is approximately

$12,500.00.

4, This company saws and plans the lumber making it ready for

use by builders and also gives employment to the people. (3)

(1) J. M. Gibbs

(2) Louie Kilpatrick

(3) R. A. Haynes
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B,=3 Wholesalers. There are no wholesale businesses in Itawamba

County,

B=4 There are several small furnisure shops in the county where

the individual spends his spare hours making furniture and baskets.

The owner does all of hie work and sells his product locally usually

making just the articles that have been ordered. All of these shops

are very beneficial to the community in that they furnish good

useful furniture for the people at a reasonable price. ( All work

shops described in Assignment # 16.)

C. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

l, Fulton has its ewn water plant. The system installed

in 1980 and cost the town $80,000,

2. There is approximately 20,000 feet of sewerage line

and one septic tenk. Two bored wells of mineral water pumped

by an electric pump and pressure pump forces tne water into the

100,000 gallon reservoir and 100,000 gallon over head tank.

21,000 feet of water line carry the water to the 140 active

customers. <The monthly rates are $1.50 per 5000 gallon.

é. The marshal of the town cares for the system.

4, This system furnishes the town an adeguate supply of

water. (1)

C~l. In 1927, The Mississippi Power Co. installed a light

plant in Fulton, June 18t, 1984,The Tennessee Valley

took over the power lines and in 1936, it became the Tombigbee

Blectric Power Association. The Company is owned and operated

(1) J. &, Cumming
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by the people under the government T.V.4. plan.
2. The rural sections of the 2nd, 3rd, and 6th districtsof Itawamba County are well supplied with electricalpower,There is approximately 150 miles of lines

The average amount paid per customer is about $2.50 per month,8. This association employes two in Itawamba Countywith an annual Pay=roll of $1800.00, (1)
4. It lights the home, it Cooks the meals, it heats thehouse, pumps the water, runs the radio,

Serabs the floor,

washes the Clothes,
heats the iron, grinds,the feed, and doesa8 thousend other things to render

and to lift from

the home cheerful and attractive
the shoulders of the housewife the endless

It is the greatest home builder of al} time, It addsbrilliance ang luxury to the palaces of the rien ang brings
Cheer and comfort to the cabins of the poor,
heritage of all mankind and should
for the benefit of all, (2)

It is the rightful

be made available to and used

C-24 The Cumberland Telephone Co,
& line into Itawambs County,

was the first to extend

This was about the sear 1900.Since that time, Itawamba County has hag the
Union,

Bell,

The Pein System was

by far the most adequate system the county has had. At present,
Itawamba County has a very inadequate telephone system owned by

the Miseiseippi Utilities Co. and operated by W, N. Winters. The
exchange is located at Fulton. In the third district, the Boozer
Telephone Line extends from the Lee County line to Evergreen ami
pn into Monroe County.

Z. The Mississippi Utilities Co. has 46 telephones in Fulton
and a long distance line to Tupelo. The Boozer Telephone line
has 19 telephones in the county. (1)

84 There is one employee in the county with an annual pay-
roll of $1200.00.

4. The telephone system make possible connections with the
Southern Bell Telephone system at Tupelo. (2)

C.3 Railroad

l. The movement for the construction of & railroad in Itawamba

County began about 1925 under the direction of John T. Cochran, Sr,
of Mobile, Ala, Itawamba County, a great territory of undeveloped

resources and poor transportation facilities, offered a most

promising opeming for a railway system. In the early part of 1923,

Mr. Cochran sent his representative, P, C. Byrne, to Fulton to etudy

the proposed railway system. On August 4th, 1923, the organisation

of the Mississippian Railway was completed with the following

officers: John T, Cochran, Sr., President, John T. Cochran, Vige-

President and General Manager, and P., C,. Byrne, Second Vice~-

(1) Mrs, 8. L. Nabors

(2) W. N. winters
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president, The purpose of the organization was to construct a

railroad for transportation of freight from Amory, Miss., to Fulton,

Miss., & distance of 24 miles,

The construction of this road was under ihe direct supervision

of John T. Cochren, Jr., and was completed to Fulton January 1,

1926. The Company has issued to the present time

stocks to the amount of $75,000 and bonds to the amount of $200,000.

2, During the first few years after the construction of this

railreed, about 20 cars of lumber was shipped daily over the line

to Amory where it was switched to the Frisco Line which leads to

all sections of the United States. All freight is delivered from

the Fulton Depot to the owners free of charge. The Mississippian

also furnishes express accommodations. The train arrives in

Fulton about 10 4.M. and departs about 2:30 P.M, or later just as

the mills desires. Occasionally it is necessary to run two traine

a day, but at present, only about six to ten cars of lumber are

shipped from Fulton, daily.

3. The Superindentent of the railroad is stationed at Fulton

wherethe depot is located. The annual payroll for the employee

here is about $1500 per year.

4, This railroad offered an sdoauste means of freight trans-

portation for the county. (1)

Ce3. The Greyhound Bus Co,,with headquarters in Memphis, Tenn.,

operates six buses over highway 78 daily, all stopping at Fulton.

The officars of the Company are: Frederick Smith, President,

E. W, Smith, 4ss't General Manager, Edwin J. Boner, General Traffic

Manager, D. L. Young, General Passenger agent.

(1) H. B., Shaw
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2. Three buses go east to Birmingham, Ala. leaving Fulton at

6:30 A.M., 12830 P.M., and 5:00 P.M, This gives travel connections

to points east or north, The other three buses go west to Memphis,

Tenn., leaving Fulton 3:00 A.M., 12:16 P.M., and 6:30 P.M. This

gives travel connections to points south aml west.

3. There isn't a pay-roll unitfin this county.

4. These buses give adequate transportation from Itawamba County

to most any point in the United States. (1)

D. CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

We have no organizations of this kind in Itawamba County.

(1) John McElroy
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INTERVIEWS

We D, Suggs, I. E. Summerford, William Davis, S. Barber, Bob Curr,

D, L. McNeece, J. M. Gibbs, Louie Kilpartick, Rk. A, Haynes,

Jo &, Cumming, Floyd Moore, John E. Rankin, Mrs. S$. L. Nebors,

We. KE. Winters, H. B. Shaw, and John McElroy.
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OTHER MATERIALS

Mississippi Census of Agriculture 1936

Fulton News Beacon 11/17/32

 

ohnnie Lee Watson, Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Itawamba County
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COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # 23

TRANSPORTATION

I. OLD ROADS™:
1. Natchez Trace §, Old Spanish Trail

2, General Jackson's Road 6. 0ld stage Coach Lines

3, Choctaw Trail 7, Any other historic roads

4. Three Chopped Way

* 17 any of these roads passed through your county, give us

a narrative on it.

11. THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF TH& COUNTY S

1. Name members of Highway Commission

2, Federal appropriations for roads in county

%, State Appropriations for roads in county

4, County appropriations for roeds in county

5, Name and describe national highways through county

6. Name and describe state nighways through county

7. Cive condition of secondary roads

8, Name and describe bus lines

111. RAILROAD PIONLZRING IH CCUNTY:S

1. Barly attempts at railroad building(Neme of reilroad)

2, Effects of 1837 panic on railroad construction in county

5, Name of first incorporated roads operating in county

4, Development of early railroad system operating in county

5. Development of present railroad system operating in county

1V., MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVLL BX:

l, Barly boats®: (a) Keel boats; (b) Barges; (¢) Flat boats.

gtate number, how used and disposed of.

2, steamboats: (a) Name of company ;(b) Rate of speed;

(¢) Number and dor what used.

Zz. Present Steamboat Transportation:

Preight, Number, company, rate of speed, etc.

Passengers, Number, company, rate of speed, etc.

4. Airweys: Airport, if any in your county

Airmeil, if any in county.

In eacin case make the loeel history concerning the develcpments vivid

and concise, with humen interest stories.

1. A Pioneer Southern Reilroaed = by Thos. De glark, Ph.D.

2, Riley's School History = Early Travel

3, Official Magazine of the State Highway Dept., Mies. Highways

4, Heart of the south, Vol. 1, 11 - Dunbar Rowland.

  

 

Mrs, Vovie DV. aArmatrong
Mrs. C. N. Brown

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment #238

TRANSPORTATION

IL. OLD ROADS.

1. The Natchez Trace Road went from Natchez, Mississippi

to Nashville, Tennessee, and passed in a north easterly direction

through what was originally ltawamba County. Since then, this

part of Itawamba County is now a part of Lee.

Tis road followed the Indian trails along the divides

of the main streams. 1t hus been marked its entire length with

white boulders.

Travelers on the Natchez trace had many thrilling

experiences. At one time the territory was much excited by the

robberies and murders of Mason and Harp. ihese men were at the heal

of & band of pirstes and robbers wno hid in the cane breaks near

Wadnat Hills and fell on boats on the river or robbed snd killed

people on the nighway.

The governor offered a two-thousandi-dollar reward for

their capture. One day when Muson snd two of his men were alone

in camp, the two men, One of whom issaid to nave been Harp,

agreed to kill Mason and get the money. 50 they cut off .is

head, took it to Old Greenville and claimed the reward.

the judge was making out the certificate, someone recognized
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the men as members of the gang, and they were arrested and

put in jeil. Later they were tried and hanged. Upon the death

of their chief, the bandits left the country, «nd for many years

there were no more robberies. (1)

6. One of the most adequate stage coach lines which

came through Itawamba County was one from Columbus, Mis: issippi.

Tuis road came through fulton and went across the county into

Tishimingo county, from there into Tennessee.

Fulton was one Sf the relay stations of this line.

Hr. Meck Cummings, one of Fulton's pioneer citizens, wes the

owner of this road.

Passengers wio came OVer this road were given time

to transact business in fulton. (2)

Another of the stage coach lines in Itawamba

County was known as “Cotton Gin Road".

Cotton Gin Port is located on the Tcmbighee River

ijn Monroe County near whe:.e the town of «mory is now located.

A cotton gin was at this place for the Indians to use. A road

jeads from Cotton bin Part, named Cotton Gin noad for the port,

through the eastern part of Itawamba County.

Phis road was originelly a norse path and was used

for the purpose of bringing in Government goods for the Indians.

1. R. S. Sheffield and Our state by Bolton

2e 5. Ps Howard
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When the white man settled in this part of the county, they

clear@d this trail into a wagon road. In 1876, the road was graded

up so as to be more convenient for the old ox wagon.

In 1920, it was made a State Highway. Nine years later the

state quit appropriating funds for the maintenance of the road ,

and it is now a secondary roed maintained with county funds, It

is still in good condition to travel on, (1)

7, The 01d Military Trace Road, which came from amory

across the eastern pert of Itawamba County, is one of the most

historic roads in the county.

1t was originally an old Indian trail. It is easily seen

thet the road was built according to the custom of the Indians.

Instead of cfossing the hills, you find it winding through the

valleys. This saved the Indians the necessity of carrying their

packs up hill,

The scenery slong this road is lovely. On either side of the

road are hills covered with hickory, oak, pine, elm, dogwood

and ceder trees. The valleys through which one drives are beautiful

with their creeks and springs surrounded with moss.

The first telegraph poles in Itawamba County were put up along

the old Military Trace Road. (2)

II. THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY:

1. The present members of the highway commission in Itawamba

l., Vivian Barber

A S. P. Howard
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County are:

lst District =--- N, Weeks, Golden, Mississippi, Houte 1

2nd -=-- Rex ~»mith, Marietta, Viss., Route 2

3rd --- G, B, Wilburn, Dorsey, Miss., Route 2

4th --- H. B, Kant, Tremont, Miss.

bth -== (Ogcar Adams, Fulton, Miss,

2. Federal appropriations for reads in county.

The exact amount of federal approprdétions is unknown, but at

present $300,000 has been appropriated for the grading and improving

of 15 miles of highway # 78.

3. The State Appropriation for reads in this county is $384,000.

4 The following bond issues have been made for the roads of the

county:

Kirkville Roads, 2nd District - $19,000

Roads in Pirst District $105,000

Other 2nd District Roads 60,000

Bankhead 20,000

General County Roads 240,000 (1)

The county roads are kept up by the gasoline funds which amounts

to about a $1000 per month; & 13 mill ad valorum tax on all taxable

property in the county, and the bridge tunds which are 15 mills on

all taxable property. The county assessment is 31,544,676. (2)

Oo, Highway # 78, known as the Bankhead Highway is the only national

highway in Itawamba County. This highway reaches from coast to

coast. It enters Itawamba County from the west at the Lee=County

line and extends eastward across the county to the Alabama State

line. It is about 27 miles in length and hes a 60 foot road base,

(1) Records in Chencery Clerks Office (2) G. B. Wilburn

ltawamba

Nine féot cement with gravel shoulders extends from Lee County line

through the city limits of Fulton, a distance of sbout 12 miles.

Recently, 15 miles of this road just west of the Tombigbee River

has been straightened, improved and paved with 18 foot cement. The

remeinding link of this road is & good graveled highway well kept

up. It has many dangerous curves in it, and the road project now

in operation cells foi the straightening of these curves and improved

grading. After this road bed has settled it is to be paved with

18 foot or wider pavement, The project now in operation is to be

completed in 280 working days and calls for the expenditure of

$200,000. There are 1b miles of this work and Cage Brothers of

were awarded the contract. (1)

6. The Mooreville-Aamory Highway is a state highway passing

through the southwestern part of the county, beginning at the lee

county line and extending southeastward to the Monroe County line,

It is 115 miles in lenghh having a road base of about 650 foot,

It is well graveled. The county keeps up the bridges, and the

expense of each bridge is about 360 per year,

J. Q Wiygul and J. ¥. Jones are the state patrolmen. Mr.

¥iygul received $86.00 per month,and Mr, Jones salary is 377.80

per month. (2)

Another state highway beginning at highway # 78 just west

of Tombigbee River, leading northwestward through Mantachie and

Kirkville makes a good connecting link with Booneville and other

points north, It is about 17 miles in length and 1s well graveled,

but the bridges have not yet been accepted by the state highway

department; so the county mantains them. (3)

(1) Ww. E, Jarvis
(2) J. Q. Wiygul and G. B. Wilburn
(3) W, BE. Jarvis |
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Highway # 24 which has been completed from Tremont to
State Line near Red Bay, Alabama, is a state highway. It has a
8ixty foot road bed and is well graveled, The portion of the road
that has been completed is about 18 miles in length. The other
link of the road when completed will join highway ¥ 26 at Smithville.

The longest link and Po&sibly the best kept state highway
in the county is highway # 26 which enters Itawamba County near
Smithville and joins highway # 78 at Fulton thus running eastward
for three miles then leaves highway # 78 and goes northeastward to
Tishomingo County line near Golden. Thie road is also well graveled.
It is about 40 miles in length and connects with highway # 46 at
Aberdeen and 72 at Tuka.

is well supplied with good state highways which

makes all lead ing highways tc any section easily reached, (1)

74 Most of the secondary roads in the county are in fair
condition, The federsl and state highways have made it easier for
the members of the bcard of supervisors to keep their private roads
in better conditions, Although very little money is available for
the upkeep of these roads, most of them have been graveled; so that
&ll rural sections bave Very livtle wifficuity in gelling 0 murket,
There is about 2200 miles of secondary roads in the county. Each
district ownes its trucks, catepillars, graders and other necessary
road machinery. There are about three regular paid workers in each
district. They are paid on an average of 31.76 per day. All streams
are now bridged. (2)

(1) W. E. Jarvis

(2) Oscar adams
N. Weeks

Rex Smith
G. B. Kent
G. B. Wilburn

Itewamby «7-
8e The Greyhound Bus Company, with headquarters in Memphis, Tenn.,
operates six buses daily over highway 78 between Memphis, Tennessee, and
Birmingham, Alabama, All buses stop at Fulton, The officers of the
company are: Frederick Smith, President; E, W. Smith, Assistant General
Manager; Klvin J. Banner, General Traffie Manager; D, L. Young, General
Passenger Agent. Three buses go east to Birmingham, Alabama, leaving
Fulton at 3:30 A.M.; 12:20 P.M. and 5:00 P. Ms These buses give travel
Connection east and north. The other three buses 0 west to Memphis,
Tennessee, leaving Fulton at 3:00 A.M.; 12:16 P.M. and 6:20 P. Ms This
gives good travel connection to points west, south and north, There is
no payroll unit for the Greyhound Company in Itawamba County. ‘Their
Stopping point is the Fulton Drug Company which gets a small percentage
for tickets sold, ‘his bus line offers a great advantage to the citizens
of Itawamba County, in that, almost any point desired can be reached by
traveling on the greyhound,

The Tri¥state Bus Company did operated six buses daily over
highway #26 from Iuka to Starksville having a station at Fulton and also
an overnight terminal here, This route was discontinued temporarily
recently due to the impassabilty of highway #46 from aberdeen to Columbus,
It is understood that the company will reassume the old route just as
800n as road conditions will permit. (L)

111. RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY

l, Early attempts at railroad building (Name of railroad)
"A meeting of the representatives from the various cities and towns

along the proposed line of the Helena, Tupelo ani vecatur Railroad was

(1) John McElroy, Manager of Fulton Drug Company
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held in the paior of the Gayosog Hotel yesterday afternoon for the

purpose of raising the $10,000 necessary to make & preliminary survey

of the route. From #x J. L. Finley of Tupelo, one of the members of the

committee, an Avalanche reporter gleaned the following facts: "We are

ready to start to work at once," said he, "and in eighteen months, we

expect to have trains running through from Helena to vecatur. There is

no heavy grading along the line, except a little in Franklin County, and

with our improved methods of railroad building, it will be no trouble

to push the work through wery rapidly when once started? The 310,000

necessary for a prelimary survey was raised at the meeting this evening

and bonds will be put on the market as soon as the survey is completed.”

"In Mississippi, we will top the following counties: Coghoma.,

Tunica, Panola, lLatayette, Quitman, Pontotoc, Lee, and Itawamba," (1)

"We mentioned last week the good prospects of the early construction

of the Helena, Tupelo and Decatur Railroad. We are glad to see our people

Yanifesting g0 much interest in the road; and subscriptions are being

liberally made to it.

We are much gratified to announce tuat steps are being taken to

build the Columbus, Fulton and xxx Bastport Railroad. It is a surprize

that the last mentioned road has not long ago been built. Ite advantages

are so many and menifest that we feel assured it is only necessary for

attention to be grawn to it. Beginning at sastport, the head of deep

water navigation on the Tennessee River, thence south, crossing the Memphis

and Charleston railroad at Iuka, thence gouth, down the Bigbee Valley,

sixty miles, to the Kansas City, memphis, and Birmingham Railroad, thence

to Aberdeen, connecting with the Illinois Central and Mobile and Ohio;

thence 25 miles to Columbus, connecting there with the Georgia Pacific

(1) The Pulton Reporter June 28, 1888
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and Natchez, Jackson and Columbus Railroads, and deep water navigation
on the Tombigbee River.

%)

The cost of construction will be almost nothing, comparatively,

Y¥
1.
7¢

The line will run through the center of the finest timbered region of
Miseissippi, its entire length, passing along by the finest manufacturing
sites in the state; the best water powers perhaps in the South. It is the
cheapest and shortest connections between the western and southern rivers
and, when completed will revolutionize the freight traffie between the N
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west and south. In addition to this, an extension northward, from Eastport
to Hopkinsville, Kye, gives the most direct passible line to Chicago, via*

Evansville, Ind. and southward from Columbus to Pensacola, Fla,, completes
an almost air line from the lakes of the north to the gulf

Eastport is the hest, if not tae only port on the upper Tennessee
suitable for loading barges at low water. The great advantages offered
to capitalist for investment in this line will not long be neglected.
We confidently expect to announce to our Fesgera, ere long, the certainty
of an early construction of this road, and urge our peorle {o give it
ever, encouragement in their power.

There is life in tne 0ld land yet. If we will ell put our
shoulders to the wheel and do what we can, Itawamba will oe redeemed, snd our

as
» We have good a

county in material and practical advantages as any in the United States. (1)

resources developed. With these railroads completed

Pursuant to notice, the Directors of the Columbus, Fulton and
Eastport Railroad, met at Fulton, Itawamba County, Miss. at 2 o'clock
P.M. on Thursday July 12th, 1888.

§1) The Fulton Reporter July 5th, 1888, 
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Present in person or by.-proxy as follows:

: J. L. Pinley, J. M. Billups, Newman Cayce, David Johnson, I. Ge.

Betts, J. M. Walker, Q. O. Ekford, A. E. palrymple and Thos. B. Sykes,

Newman Cayce was called to the chair and Oliver Eckford elected

Secretary.

The Cheirman stated the object of the meeting to be the organization

of the company.

On motion of tne honorable David Johnson, the organization was had

which resulted as follows:

President-Newman Cayce

Vice-President-J.M. Billups

secretary = Q. 0. pckford

Treaster- J. iA. Foote

The By-laws were then adopted

The following persons were elected as directors,

viz:

¢. A, Johnson, Columbus, Miss.

Thos. B. Sykes, Aberdeen

paevid Johnson, Fulton

G., T. McWhorter, rastport. (1)

Neither of these proposed railroads were ever built.

2, No informations can be secured as to whether there were any plans

for reilroad construction in 1837 or whether the panic xf @ffected the

county in any way.

3 The first incorporated railroad to operate in this county was the

(1) Pulton Reporter July 19th, 1888
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the Illinois Central branch line operating between Memphis, Tennessee

and Birmingham, Alabema. It crosses the northeast corner of Itawamba

County between Tishomingo and Belmont, It is about one-half mile in

length, but it has been of practical value to Itawamba County, especially

to the people of the northeastern section of the county. It gives an

outlet for freight and passengers as it stops at Be.mont, Golden, and

Tishomingo all neighboring towns on the county line. (1)

Incorporation and organization of the Mississippian Rallway

Company, a proposed line to extend from Amory, Monroe County, to Fulton,

Itawamba County, were completed yestedday at a meeting held at Amory,

Miss., and actual construction work on the project will go forward rapidly.

Itawamba County has heretofore had no railroad facilities and the new

line will open up a territory along the valley of the Tombigbee of hard-

wood and pine timber, various farm products and cotton. The railroad when

completed will be about 25 miles in length, connecting with the Frisco

in Amory.

John T. Cochrane of Mobile, Ala., is the president and

builder of the road. Mr. Cochrane is also president of the Alabama-

Tennessee and Northern and the Alabame and Northwestern Railroads.

The new line is independent of these two lines, howeverf, and is in no

way connected with them.

Willism Toxey is cheif engineer of the new and will

have actual charge of the construction program. He will be assisted by

John T. Cochrane, Jr. in the work. The construction work has been

fully mapped out and work is being pushed on the road.

(1) Our State pp-282
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The incorporators are the Messrs. Cochranes and F. C. Byrne,

is president of t he corporation, Mr. Byrne,

Treasurer.(l)

vice-

while Mr. Cochrane, Sr.

chief Engineer, and Mr. Cochrane, Jr.
president, Mr. Toxey,

stem and development of present

4. & 6. Development of early railroad sy

railroad system.

The movement for the construction of a railroad in

kX County began sbout 1923 under the direction of John T. Cochrane, Srey

of Mobile, Alabama. Itawamba County, & great territory of undeveloped

sources and poer trensportation facilities, offered a most promising

In the early part of 1923, Mr. gochrane
re

opening fer a railroad system,

sent his representative, P. ad. Byrne, to Fulton to study the proposed

railway system. On august 4th, 1923, the organization of the vississippian

Railway Company was completed with the following officers; John T.

gochrane, Srey president, John T. Cochrane, JT» Vice-President amd
4 $ ®

General Manager, and P. C. Byrne, Second gice-President. The purpose of

the organization was 10 construct & railroad for transportation of freight

from Amory, Miss., to Tulton, yiss., a distance of 24 miles.

The construction of the road was under the direct supervision

, and was completed to Fulton, Jenuery 1, 1920.

of John T. Cochrane, JT.

The company has issued 10 tne present time stocksto tne amount of

$765,000 and bonds to theamount of $200,000.

puring the first few years after the construction of this

gs of lumber wageshipped daily over this line to

rieco Lines which leads to all sections
railroad, about 20 car

Amory where it wasswitched to the F

of the United States. All freight is delivered from the Fulton Depot to

the owners free of charge. The Mississippian also furnishes express

(1) Itawamba County News August 9, 1929
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nccommodetions., The train arrives in Fulton about 10 A. M. and departs

ebout 2:30 P.M. or later just according as the lumber mills get their

cers loaded. Occasionally, it is necessary to run two trains a day,

but at present, only ebout six to ten cars of lumber are shipped from

Fulton, Deily., The superintendent of the line is stationed at Pulton

and the depot is very being located én highway # 78 in the

western part of Fulton. (1)

IV. MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVEL BY:

The Mississippi River does not touch the borders of Itawamba

County, but the Tombigbee River flows through it and at one time was

open to small freight boats. The"Lula Mae", a small steam boat used

to come up the Tombigbee river from Mobile, ala. during the high water

season, It would dock at the location which is now known as the bridge

site on highway # 78. The early settlement of Fulton was on the west

bank of the river near this location. It would bring up supplies and

carry back the farmers products for market. No information can be

obtained as to who ownedThe boat and what its rate of speed was or

how frequently it came,

The river was also used for the shipment of logs. Logs were

boomed together so as to make a barge. They were tied to the bank until

8 rise in the river; then the ropes were cut and the logs floated down

the river to the point of shipment where a dam of some sort was built

to catch the logs. Some one always accompanied the raft of logs either

by skiff or riding on the raft.

In the early settlement of the county, flat boats were used

extensively. Farmers would Join together and build a flat boat about

(1) H. B. Shaw
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eighty foot long. They would build this boat in the winter months, and

then in the spring, when the river would begin to rise the; would load

it with cotton, molasses, potatoes, chickens and any other supl us supplies

that they might have; then cut the ropes and let the boat float down the

river to usobile, Alabama, to market. The boat would be sold as lumber

end the other products sold to the market. "The boatman would then walk

back home.

Up until Zaft 1907, the ferry boat was the only means of crossing

the Tombigbee River. There was a ferry boat at White Springs known

as Bean's Ferry. In 1890, Mr. George Bean had charge of the Ferry.

The other ferry was located at the site where the bridge on highway m8

is now located. In 1887, Mr, Billie Walton wes ferrymasn. (1)

4. There are no airports in Itewambe County. The &irmeil route between

Memphis, Tennessee, and Birminghem, Ale, crosses the northeastern corner
stopping

of the county, but has no xpmXkimg point in the county, (2)

(1) R. S. Sheffield, J. GC. Nanngey and S. Barber

(2) Allen Williams
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INTERVIEWS:

Re 8S. Sheffield, s, PF. Howard, Vivian Barber, G. B. Wilburn

W. KE, Jarvis, J. Q. Wiygul, Oscar Adams, N, Weeks, Rex Smith,

Ge. B. Kent, JOhn McElroy, H. B. Shaw, de Go Nanney, S4 Barber,

and Allen Williams.

OTHER MATERIALS

Our State by Bolton

Records in Chancery Clerks Office$Bond Indebtiness Book)

The Fulton Reporter

Itawamba County News

Mrs. Evelyn Riley, Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Itawamba County
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CG. PAINTING
COUNTY sa

iy | 1, List Artists

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT Givecharacter of work; short biographical sketch,

Assignment § 16 i 2. 0ld Portreits and Rere Paintings

Fine Arts: Practical Arte and Crafts | @e In homes of county
be In public buildings

ls DIVISION OF FIND ARTS: Art in Public Schoole and Colleges

Ae LITERATURE | as Character of work
be Schools where art is taught

le Novelists | |

Tors; give character of work; short | De SCULPTURE
biographical gketck; mention principal works, i ———————

1, Outstending Sculptors
Historians | GIveclisracter ol vork; short biographical sketch,

authoie; give character of work; short |
biographica; sketch; mention principal works ze Name statuary end sculpture in county

| (Whether done by Mississippi artist or not)

BERG s give cusracter of work; short i 11. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS ALU CRAFTS
biographical sketch; give one poem in full. i -

A, HANDICRAFT
 

wrama Hy

Mention stags and motion pictures; H 1. Wood carving
ghort biographical sketch, i

i Handicraft in schools

Miscellaneous &. Where taught
118 ner writers; give character of work. b. Character of work

MUS 1G | be Basketmy
a, Made whites

le List outstanding musicians; give brief | b. Made Indians
biogrephical sketch. | ¢, Made Negroes

Piano | Weaving

Vielin 8. Done Whites

Organ | b. Done Indians

Other instruments | ¢. Done Negroes
Voice |
Composers; ocharacter of work be Miscellaneous

Indien music |
Negro Folk and Spirituals Bes ARCHITECTURE

 

Bends, orchestras, other musical orgenizations as choirs, eid, | l, Ornamental Buildings

Fublic school music a, Public buildingsida -— - be Churches

Bands, orchestras, choruses Ce HOmes

Schools where music is taught,

 

2 Outstanding Architects
 

Ce LANDSCAPING
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Canvassers:

Mrs, Dovie D, armstrong

Mrs. Co No Brown

le Parks
AR

Ze GroundsofPublic Builiings

as Schools i ITAWAMBA COUNTY

be .Colleges
Bid

¢, Courthouse
i HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
 

Home Gardens
i Assignment 16

 

a. owners
i FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

b, Arrangement of gardens
:
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NOTE: Artists in any line borm in your county
DIVISION OF ARTS:

and now living elsewhere should be treated
"

1 Midd 4a

ee the outline suggests the same os As LITERATURE 

resident artists, i 1
fi ® Novelists

SOURCES OF MATERIALS There are no novelist in Itavamba County. (1)

College records for students oi your county

who hove achieved prominence in any of the I i

fislds of art.
| Ze Historians

Visit Porke, Public Buildings. Interview i There are no historians in Ttevemba County.(Z2)

school principals, custodians of buildings, |

leading musicians of the county, tonghers,

art, music and garden clubs.
Oe Poets

Visit places where weaving, basketry and : | A. Mo OVverton==4 writer of poems, editor of religious

ot her handicrafts ore carried on.
Ce 2

paper; writer of doetrinal etudy books end biographical volumes,

" inderson Marsh Overton, son of John a4. and Lizzie Marsh

Overton, was born in ¢ emell cabin about two and one-half miles

northwest of Toone, Tennessee, on June 20, 1900, He was the younger

of three brother, His mother died when he lacksd a fow days of belng

two years old. His father kept him end the two older boys by him-

self on a little farm wonichn he bought three miles weet of Toone, until

they were all grown.

His first schooling wae received at old Glen Hill School, a

one teacher school which ran two months in summer and three months

in winter, He later attended the Toone school and elsc Bolivar High

(1) Ruth Fuqua  (2) Ruth Harrison 
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Sohool, which he left in the junior year to enlist in the army during

the World War. He was in service three month, during which time he

wos selected to enter officers' training at Camp Hancock,

Agusta, Ga. The war ended before he r eached that camp.

Returning home after dleocharge, he entered business, first, os

post-office clerk and then for two years book-kesping in a large

mercantile establishment in Toone.

He gurrendered to the gospel ministry end was ordained by the

Toone Bartist Church, Cetober 12th, 1921, He entered Unicon University,

ad ‘4 tu . i
Jackeon, Tonnessos, that session, from which institution he receive

his A.B, degree in 1929, In the meantime, however, he ationisa Hall=

Mocdy Junior Cellege, lartin, Ponnangce, from whieh he graiusnted in

taugnt sciool for two

firat nastorate wae May's Chapel Caurch, Roemer, Tenness ea,

In 1928, he came to BSaldwyn, Mississippi, os pastor. He was

four Joars and them moved to Fulton, Miesissipp ang pastor of the

Fulton Bantist Church, whers he has beon since 1952,

He nae written three books? Thesel BAPTISTS, a doctrinal

: 93 , MINISTER OF CHRIST, @& blographicalgt vileh vac pubiicred in 19381, A MINISTER UF CHRIST,

VO Lume, publ in 1985, and the CHIMES Cr DAWN, & boOk 0f verses

also published in 1960. His first poem was published in 1917 by the

Gommerciel Appeal, Memphis, Tennecsee, Since that time, he has had

te & nuiber publ ished in various publiceziione, moat Of them

religious journals,

In 1930, he began the publication of THECLARION, a monthly
& = 23 Vreligious paper, of which he is the editor and publisher, I% no

: /"

has & paid circulation in more than twenty states. (1)

x(1) A, #, Overton
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THE CHIMES OF DAWN

snall=-like drew on the hours of ebon night,

The shroud of dead and ancient yesterday;

The passed on in grim majestic light

hile rivulets across the greensward play.

Ere comes the vanguard hersld of the gun

The clouds rush swiftly to their resting place,

Ine sparkling stare peer out to greet the dawn,

All nature preecns for daytime's coming race,

Across the valley comes the inkling notes

Of chimes astride the morning's downy breeze

Entwined with runes from myriad featiered throats,

For all the world like heaven's symphonies,

Sweet chimes of dawn} Thy notes ring strong and clear.

New courage eprings in hearts that foce the day,

Ring on to give each pilgrim strength and cheer

A8 on and up he wends his toilscme wal

Likewise to those who pause to read these

We pray the message found while reading hore

Will stir and strengtien se the morning chimes

And teke from life that dread end neunting fear,

7
(Chimes of Dawn by 4. WM. Cverton)
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A FRIENDSHIP

I saw in the midst of the dull black clouds
A pale sweet hue;
I saw in the midst of the sullen grey
A touch of blue;
I found in the pain of my sharp despair
A emiling youl!

I said we would walk in a forest grand
Holding hands we'd go,
We would smile at the droop of the willows grey
Bending there so low
Then we'd lift our hearts with the poplars tall

straight they grow,

I would understond when the breezes ceried
In the blue-green pine,
When they beat tattoos in the cotton wood
In rthym fine,
Or the love=moon peeped o'er a distant hill
It's dreams to shine,

But I lost you there in the purple dusk.
Will IT slways sigh
That the bit of blue in the storm=-tossed clouds
S50 free and high
Was Just a spot when it might have been
A far-flung sky?

There will be a time in another place
In a great 01d hall
Where you'll go to see all the works of art
Henging on the wall
That men have done who have painted lives
Bad traits and all.

In a corner dim; very small indeed,
My work will be
Too poorly done, t00 vaguely planned
For Godmee,
Ashamed. I'll stand, afraid, unsurs
When He Judges me,

When He views the scene be will bend to Look
At a tint so true
Of the sky overhead that I painted there
A brilliant blue.
I can see his emile as He writes it down
As a score for you!

Though but & glimpse in my span of life
Was your friendship rare
It has meant so much to the soulof me
For you to care
That I'll not forget=-I will paint my scene omeans
With blue sky fair. Crom

roEA
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4, Drams

By profession, there are no stuge of motion picture
actors or actresses in County. (1)

Oe Miscellaneous
 

Miss Gola Cromeasns writor of sliort stories, rooms, ete,
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Blography listed under G=-1 Artist.

1.

8e Piano

Wire, Fannie Lois (Yawn) Kilpatrick was born at
Lumberton, Misslselppi, in 1897,

Her musical educution begin at the age of seven at
Lurberton, Mississippi, She sttended 8cuool there from 1904 to 1912,

In 1912, she entered sSullin's Conservatory at Bristol, Virginia, Her
professor was Cerl PBodill., She regeived her diploma in Pisano snd

Cornet in 1916, In 1916, she tock a post course in a private
studio at New York City. Susan Barrow was her teacher, She was awardsd
& diploma in piano methods snd voice from this studio. For six months,
she studied public school musie at Rice Institue at Houston, Texss, This

was in 1916-17, In 1917, sbs studied public ©chool music any dia
Glee Club work under the iirection of lire, Martin at the University of
Mississippi,

In 1917-18, she taught plang and directed the bund and
Glee Club at Purvis, Mississippi,

In 1918-21, she taught all iinds of instrumental music

and voice at Carrollton, Alabama.

11). H, B. Shaw 
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ind for the past six yesrs, Mre, Kilpatrick hes been teaching plano

lessons at the Fulton Grammar School, but this year 1966, she is

fo

employed by the W.P.4. a8 Supervisor oi tie Sewing Project in Ituvamba

gountye. (1)

la. Mildred Senter the daughter of Lr, & Ire, Re Le Senter, was born

in Prentiss County, vise igsippi, but hes spent most of her lille in

ITtavemba County. She wes born at Booneville December 9, 1913. Waen

she wae four

childhood, sie has stulied musio

of her mother and oldest sister,

to this tralnling, S810 NB

ining in plano, expression and voice,

ir months tradning in Violin, Sse took public achool mue ic

« at Tupelo, fiss., the direction of Mise Brilages of

Jackson, Miss. She graduated ‘rom the Ituvemba A.HeSe in 1951. Vihlle

gttending this gchool, he studied piano for four years from Mrs.

8, B, Cowien. She also took violin letsons irom irs. CoOwden,

She greducte from Bennett Academy at Migs., in 1990.

¥hile attending this institution, she nlayed first violin in the

g0llepe

In 1927, she won first plece in the Northezst Mississippi

at Starkville in piano,

Miss Senter taught piano lesson for two years at the Falr-

view School and one¢ yoar at Smithville High#0hool.

At present, Mies Senter is attending Blue Mouniuin College

at Blue Moutein, Mississippi, where whe is a member of the Glee Club,

she is slec teking a Commorcial Art Course by correspondence, (2)

(1) Mrs. Fo. Le

(%) Hire. Re Le SentOY
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ton Mrs. OC. B.(Nellie) Cowden began hestudy of music at an early

age, Her first teacher was Mrs, Bob Clark at her home town of |

Shannon, Mississippi, After Several years of ctudy under Mrs, Clark

She studied with Mrs. A, T, Stovall (Sule Clark Stovall) of Okolona,

Mississippi, deughter of Mrs. Bob Glark, taking courses im piano,

violin and voice. In the summer of 1912, Mrs, Cowden studied at

Kroeger School of imeie/ with Mr, EarnestR. Kroeger as instructor.

She played in one of his progrems while there. Upon her return4

to Shannon, she again took up her studies with Mrs, Stovall, Mrs.

Stovall carried several of her pupils to Chataugua, New York, one

summer to study with Conrade in piano and Sol Marcosin in violin.

Mrs, Cowden made this music tour with Mrs. Stovall. One summer, She

studied at the Chicago Musical College at Chicago. She studied piano

under Bogusdawshl, violin with Sacbedoti, She received her diploma in

mesic in 1928.

For several years Mrs, Cowdentaught in her home town of Shannon.

She taught plano, violin and voice. While teaching there one of her

pupils, Lucille Weaver(Mre., Ted Arnold) played in the field meeting and

"won the meddl for first prize.

One year, Mrs, Cowden taught at Brooksville, Miss, Her pupil,

Miss Mary Million, also won the medal for first prise at the county

field meet.

later, Mrs. Cowden moved to Fulton, and for the past twelve

year, she has been music teacher at the Itewamba A, H. S. She teaches

all types of instrunentel music, One of her most outstanding pupils

was Mise Mildred Senter, who played in the North East Mississippi

FieldMeet and was one of the three selected to play in the State

finals. (1)

(1) Mre. 0. B. Cowden  
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d=a, Miss Lauris Simpson, daughter of Hon. and Mrs, H. R. Simpson,

was born at Mantachie, Mics, in 1913. She is a cripple, the result of

infentile paralysis when che was about two years of age, Sha i 8

studied music pince early childhood, One year che studied under Mis:

Vastle Spain, and one year under Mrs, CO, B, Cowden at the Fulton

Grammar School, 8Sne gresduated from the Itawamba A, i, S., While

attending this institution, she studied piano three jears under urs,

Ce B., Cowden, She studied piano one year at Hamilton, Alabama, from

Elizabeth Owens, She holds a diploma in high school musie, and studied

one year at Blue Mountain College, Blue Mountain, Wiss. from Dy. Henrie

Phitzner, (1)

l=a, Mrs. B, D, Benson wae born in Staffordshire, sngland, Jue came

to the United States in 1910, She received all of her training in

England, She has a diploma from Trinity College of London,

Ingleand, which she received in December 1906. 1917-1918 she studied

rieno at Merkel, Toxas, she has passed the inglish music examination

at Hanley, England, She has been teaching music in the various sec~-

tions of the United since 1917. At present, he lives at Tre~

mont, Mississippi, where her Hueband ie pastor of the Methodist

Church, She hes eo clsas of fifteen musie pupils at Tremont this yoar,(2)

l=a, Mrs, Syble Nanney Stewart was born at Fulton, Miss, in 1907. She

graduated from high school at Tupelo, Mics, She attended college for

three yearsat M.S,C.W., Columbus, Wise, Finished college at the

University of Alebama in 1927. She has taught music five years; 1

year at Houlka, Mics,, 1 year at Birmingham, Miss,, 1 year at Belden,

Miss, snd 1 yeer at Prairie, Mise.

She won a medal in music at a field meet at Tupelo, Miss, in the

year of 1922, (3)
(3) Zenris Simpson ( 2)Mrs. 3, p, Benson, (3) Dr. N.W.Nenney
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i=a, Eleanor Boren, daughter of Dr. & Vre. F. C. Boren, of Mantachie,

Miss,, wae born December 20, 1920, at Mentachie, She ies a Junior in

high school this year, but has had much training in piano. She

etudied plano three years under Mrs, Gertrude (Bartlett) Mattox at the

Mantechie Grammar School, 2nd she has had two years training under

Mrs, C., B, Cowden at the ltawamba A, He Se (1)

la, Burnette McFerrin daughter of Wr, & Uttis McFerrin of

Mentachie, was born July 24, 1920. She has had five years truining

in public school music, The teacher being lirs, Gertrude (Bartlett)

Mattox, She studied pisno four months under Miss Louris Simpson.(2)

l=a, Mies Vivian Barber wae born and reared in Itevamba County.

She is a very talented musician, She took piano lessons at the

Tremont High School and had six months training at 5,7,C, Hattlesburg,

Mississippi, She has studied voice at several singing school normals,

She very frequently directs cheirs in her community. For three years

ghe teught piano lessons at Fairview School and slso at Ryans for

three yesre, She has also composed some relisgious soggs. She has

had six months taining in art, but has never devoted much time Yo

art outeide of her classroom, She has been a primary teacher for

many years, end has taughtmx in several of the counties schools. (3)

1=b, Mrs, Vernelle (Boren) Leech, deughter of Dr, & Mrs, F, C, Boren

of Mantechie, Miss., was born in 1916, Much of her training has

been devoted to music, She took piane lessons for

eight years; three years at Montachie under Mrs, Gertrude Mattox,

and five years at Fulton under Guitar and Mes Cowden, She

studied violin lessone for three years at the Itasvamba A. H. S. under

Mrs, Guitar. During one year of this time, she also studied Clarinet.

(1) Eleanor Boren
(2) Burnstte MeFerrin (8) Vivian Barber
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she is & graduate of the A, He. So Walle student there,

ghe played the violin and sometimes the clarinet in the orchestra.

Mra. Leech will complete her course at Sunflower Jr, College,

Moorhead, Mississippi, in the springof 1957. She has nad one year

in public school music at college and also Sang ia the Glee Club

there lost year. (1)

1-b, Miss Ruth Nanney, daughter of Dre & Mrse N., W. Nanney of Fulton

is ga senior ot MeSeCoWe this year. She has boen& member of the

college Glee Club ior the past four years. She studied violin one

year at M,S.0. HW under Mrs, Poindexuer. ghe finished her high school

course at the Ituwanba AJHeSe in 1902. while in high school, she

an a az Nima tor fOUr TORTS 9

studied violin under Mre, GC. Be Cowden Lor 10Ur 4 e (2)

l=-c, Mrs. Jessie Oley (Sheffield) Shaw was bOIrn at Pine Hill, Alabama,

in 1910, Her early truining was received at Pine Hill Sehools, She

attended Judson Gollege, Marion, Aladans gor four years. She received

herdiploma in piano and expression end an A, Be degree from Judson

@ollege. She has algo attended the following sollep est Ono summer

at Howard Gollege, Birmingham, Alabama, one summer ab Okla. University,

Normen, Okla., and one summer in Bast Centrel Stet Training school

at Ada, Okla. She is the holder of a teacher's 1ife coertificute.

In addition to belng an accomplished organist, she plays the pisne

and For four years, sho was orponist forthe Metnodist

Church at Seminole, Okla, She has taught music and expression for

gix years; four years in Okla, one year in Alabama, and is at present

(1) Mrs, Fo Co Boren
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teaching pisno tap dancing and expression at the Fulton
Grammar School, (1)

a

Mrs. Guple Worke Gray wes bora October Od, 1911. ire, Gray as
been given musical training under the following touchers; Mr. Larnest
Puleney, Fulton, Misc,, 3 Jesrs, jirg &bb Baldwyn, Smithville, Mise.
£ years, Mr, S, Barber, Fulton, Mise, 1 yr. and her fother, Mr, Jess
Works, Steele, Wimsouri, 4 years,

Mrs, Grey etuvdied music under Mre, %, 1, Kilpatrick 2 Jjears,

she ls gifted pleying music on en organ or plano, end she is a

splendid singer, (2)

lec, Mrs, Lovie UV, Stovall Armstrong was March 2, 1888 ia

Itevamoa Couaty, irs. Armetrong attended one swumer singing school

at Sie was taught by Mr, ¢, Armstrong, Ur. Armstrong

has had BO years experience in slagiag, bre, Armstrong has hed six

moaths instrumental study under Mts, feud Helms, Tupelo, Miss.,, two

years study under U., 8, School of Music of New York, New York, After
completing this course Irom the U, 5, sehool of Music, she

ves given o diploma which entitles her to teach music, (3)

d, Other Instruments

Have no other accomplished musicians with any other instrument.

(1) Mrs, Bernard Shaw

(2) Mrs. Cuple Works Gray

(8) Mrs. Dovie 1, Armstrong 
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e. Voice

Eyes, Kuth Orr Haynes wus born in 1014, She had 4 years high school

musie¢ undes Mrs, Irene MeMullian, and 4 years in public 8 6hool under

Mrs, OC, B, Cowden, She had 3 years in voice at M, 5, OC. W, under

Mrs, Cook, Che sang i. the @lee Club at M, 5S. C. W. (1)

l-e. Mre, R, L, (Morris) Senter Was born in 1882 in Prentiss County,

“he had a Shree year course in private voice lessons and 3 years in

piano from Union University. ‘Che had piano and singing 1 year from

Se PF. C, at Lagrange , Ga. Mrs, Senter studied sight singing for

gix weeks at M,8.C.W, and voice from Schubert at Nashville Consere

vatory., While a student at Geeville, Mise., She studiedpiano lessons,

Mrs, Senter has taught pisno and voice at Banner, Miss, itis Miss,

and Booneville, Miss,, and for three years, she gave private lessons,

All of Mrs, Senter's children are very talented musicdans, and she gave

them all their start in music. (2)

l-¢ Mr, R, H, Patterson was born in Itswambae County in 1895. Mr.

Patterson wes given voice culture by Prof. M. E, Carpenter of Tupelo,

Mississippi and by Prof, J. H, Stanley of saltilloe, Miss, He has the

distinction of being the best base singer in this county. (3)

l-e Mrs. R. H. Patterson wee born in this county in 1900, Prof.

Me. E, Cerpenter of Tupelo gave her voice lessons. She is an excellent

Al to singer, She and Mr, Patterson are always in great demand for

their singing. (4) |

l-¢ Mrs. C, I, (Mitchell Mullins) Tayloy was born in Itawamba County

in 1902, She was given voice lessons by Prof. M. E. Carpenter and

Mrs, Frank Pittman. has an excellent soprano voice. (5)

(1) Mrs, W. Le. Orr

(8) Mrs. R, Le. Senter

(3) (4) B, x , pettorson

\

(6) Mrs, GC. T. Taylor
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l=¢ Mrs, Fay Sandlin Wiygul was born in Itawamba County in 1911,

Mrs, Wiygul is widely known because of her beautiful alto voige.

She has been trained by her father, Mr, Will Sandlin, also received

training from Mr. Wiley Pearce, Nettleton, Miss,.,, and Mr. Ebb

Baldwyn, Smithville, Miss, In all, she has had three years of

Y
W

Ae
rv
ao

voice training. (1)

i1-f Composers: Character of work

Mr, W. ¥, York wae born December 8, 1885. Ke received his

musicsl education from home training and he is very talented in

mugic as well as handcraft. He writes sacred songs, plays an

organ snd plano, A few years ago, he had the misfortune of loosing

one of his fingers which seriously handicapped him about his playing

of any instrument. (2)

l1-g Indien music

We have no Indian music in this county.

l=h Negro Folk Songs and Spirituals

Yo have no composers of negro folk songs and spirituals,

2. Bands, orchestras, other musical organigations as_ohoirs, etc.

Mroe Bernard Shaw directed two orchestras in Birmingham a few

years ago. Jor one year, he directed the orchestra at the Country

Club at Tuscaloose, Ale. Mr, Shaw is a very telented musician and

especially likes to sing, He wes born in Kentucky in 1909 and his

musical edncution began at an early age, He has a B.S, Degree from

Birmingham Southern College at Birmingham, Ala, While there, he had

four years training in Glee Club, The last year he wes president of

the club, He studied medicine for two years at Tulane University, |

New Orleans, Le, He plays a banjo and ukelele, He is the holder of

a Mississippi Teacher's Certificate.

\

(3 ¥ill Sendlin
W. M. York 
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Ho has taught two yesrs in the high schools of Mississippi and

one year in Alabame., At present, he is teaching at the Itawamba

A.H,8, Recently, he and Mrs, Shaw conducted & very interesting

amateur progrem in Fulton. (1)

2-8 Mr. Travis Gray was born April 10, 1908 in Itawamba County.

Mr. Gray has to his oredit five years of musical study. This study

Of music wes given him by Mr. Willis BE, Carter of Amory, Missiseippi,

Xe do de Williams of VMentachie, Miss,., Mr, Ebb Baldwyn of Amory,

Miss., Mr. Allen Armstrong, Tupelo, Mis: ,, Mr, Tracy Bean, Dorsey,

Miss,., and Mr. Jim Ballard, deceased, Tuyclo, Miss, Mr. Bean and

lir. Ballard were teaching together when Mr, Gray attended their

echool, (2)

&~a. Mr. A. M. Graham wae born and reared in Itawamba County. He

is one of our beat leaders in choir singing.

He recelved his musical training in singing school normals.

fe has taught several singing schools himself during the past 20

years, He is elso accomplished in qusrtette singing. He taugnt

voice culture one summer, the year of 1916. He can also play

organ and piano music, (3)

2-8. Mr, Crafton Gray, a native of Itawamba County, was born October

7, 1910, |

Mr. Gray is a splendid choir leader, He attended music schools

three years, He studied 1 year under Mr, 8bb Baldwyn of Smithville,

Mississippi, and one summer session under Mr. Will's EK. Certer of

Amory, Mississippi.

(1) Mre. Bernard Shaw

(2) Mr. Travis Gray

(3) Mr. A, M. Greham
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Mr, Gray is director of the choir at the Hopewell Baptist ehureh.(1)

2-2 Bro. J, C, Graham has besn studying music for several years. ie

~ has attended 6 singing school normals in this count,. He hes studied

voice culture for one year, and has had training in organ smd piano

music, He has been teaching singing schools every eines 1914, He

also is a choir leader in ghurch and singing classes, (2)

«=a Mr. Bryson Barber, a netive of Itawamba County, is noted for his

tenor voice, He does much quartette singing, For two years, he was

& member of the Coplah-~lLincoln Jr. College at Wesson, Mies, He is

now & choir director. During the summer monthe, he spends much of his

time going to singing as a leader and tenor singer of the quartette.

He received his training at musical normal conducted in this county (3)

=a, Mr, Larnest Dulsney is a very noted choir director. For the

past 8b years, he har been leading choirs in sacred music, For 10

years, he has been teaching singing normels in thie gounty, He re-

ceived his by home study and from loecel singing normals, (4)

( 1) Grafton Gray

(2) Bro, J. C, Graham

( 8) Bryson Barber

(4() Barnest Dulaney
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é. Public school Music

Mrs, C, B, Cowden teaches instrumentel music at the I.A.H.5., She
is organizing en Orchestre of the students,

Mre, Bernard Shaw teaches piano and einging at the Fulton Gremmar
vechool,

Miss Gola Cromeans teaches public school music at Tremont Grammar
~ehool,

Mre. Bs D. Benson teaches piano les. ons at Tremont High School, (1)

Ce PAINTING

le "I am the eldest of five children, two of whom died in child~
hood, My father is Dr. HW. BE, Cromeans of Mexla, Texas, 80x of John
Young Cromeans and Alice Googe Cromeans. Iiy mother is Mre, J, C,
Chamblee of Fulten, Missliesippi, of Andrew Lafayette Brown
and Cumi Stephens Brown,

I was born on 8 ferm thrase miles north of Tremont, Miss, My
father began studying medicine when I wag very smell, and we went
with him when he went to School in Meridian, Miss. and Memphis, Tenn,,
where he finished ut the University of Tennessee.

He began to practice medicine near Corluth, Mississipri,
There I started to school at the age of five years. when I was eight
we moved to & cosl mining town in We:t Texas, I was twelve when we moved
to Jort Worth, I attended 8ehool there for one year, While there I
represented our school in composition writing when the schools of Fort
Worth put on a contest at the Central High School,

WhenI was ready for high school we moved to Mexla, Texas,
We moved there just after the First med rush of people to the oil boow
in the fields around that town. At one time the Rexas Rangers were
(1) Db, E, Leech

 

 

  

called to restore order to the town,

At fourteen I came with my mother back to Missiseippl to live

at my Grandfather Brown's, 1 entered school at the Itawamba Agricul-

tural High School where I finished in 1927. ' When a Junior I represented

the school in Composition writing at the North test Mississippi Pield

lleet at Tupelo,

In the fall of 1927 I went to college at Blue College,

At the end of my sophomore year I stopped and attended school at Fulton

agein to take Commereial Work, I taught typing there the following

summer, |

The following winter I began to teach in the rlementary

at Tremont where I am now teaching in the Primary Department for the

seventh term.

Since I have been teaching I have attended school 2t Blue Mountain

one semester and onc summer; andi one six-wecks term at the wissiesippi

State Teachers College at Hattiesburg.

My educationcl accomplishments are few, I had some training

in Art in the public schools of Texas and studied it at Blue Mountain

for almost two years. Once I began & course by correspondence from

the Federal Scheol of Art but never quite it.

I have slways liked drawing and painting very much ever since

I cen remember. The first plecture I can remember being taught to

draw was at the age of iive when my teacher showed me how to illusirate

the story of "The Rabuit and the Tar Baby" by drawing & small house oun

top 2 8 hill. with ¢ spring at the bottom where great briars grew,

For my ability to draw, small thought it is, I am very thankful, I

have made many friends with it and have often found i% coming to my aid 
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when I suffered most from an inferiority complex. 1 have also found

jt extremely helpful in my school Work.

{ studiedmusic under Mres C. Be dovden of Fulton for a while,

1 pda; sim-le thinge on the piano and play some™By ear”,

My speed in Typing nas never been Over gixty-four words per

minute, which speed i® certainly not stertling.

I often write raymes thet are far from poetic, I copy the

following for jou merely because you said 1% world help you out and

certeinly not because it has any value, 1% was written recently.

1 hardly ever keep any of them, £0 I couldn't very well select whet 1

consider the best.® (1)

Gola Cromeans, because of her ability in sc many lines of work,

has been called by many a genius, but she is very modest about her

several abilities, She can play anything that she desires on the piano;

she can draw and paint any design or scene she wishes on any materials

with any suitable colors or paints. Her novels snd short stories are

most interesting, but she will not sell eny of her work and the public

very little about her writing. She likes T0 Xpress her sentiments

in her poems. She is an excellent primary teaches and devotes ner

entire time to her work. (2)

Mre. Tamar(Owens) Jones has had very little training in art, but

she is very talented along thie line and enjoys that types of work, ¥or

many years she taught primary work and also art in connection with this

work. She does her beast work in crayons, oil paintings and clay model ing.

The W.P.A. has used seversl of her ros scones and posters for thelr

exhibits.

(1) Gola Cromeans

(2) EupleDozier

  

 

 
 

 

Mrs. Jones obtained mostot nor tratning in anayxww

several years ego, she had = eight month course ineerey

and art.mo 3
|

Mrs, De ¥. Garner studied art for three years at0 Kis

“in thie county, In 1902,shebegan to do art work for thei aiivi

in which she lived, taught art at Oakland College in the3year

of 1906 and 1906, She also holds a diploma in pleno and organ music 2

Her deughter, Miss Robbie Lee Garner is also very talented in music 2 5

and art, She studied art and music oneyear at the Alabama state
Teasher's College at Florence, Alabama, She studied piano tw years

at the I,A.H.8, (R)

het

2. a=4 very Tare painting ie found in thehome of Hon, and Mrs,1. I.

Sheffield of Fulton, It is the "Pandora, an oil painting done by

Miss Sula Nabors, the daughter of Col. Nabors a plonser

citizen of Fulton. This painting was presented to Mrs. Sheffield's

mother, Mrs, Walker in 1875. (3)

.Mre, Marthe Green has in her home ix a very interesting painting

done in oil painte on a linen background. The avons is Gali "winter",

This scene was painted by Miss Tershia Green of this county sndresented:

to Mr, & Mrs, Jim Green om their wedding day in 1870, (4)

2. b=In the summer of 1934, an artist by the name of Fullertoncameto

Fulton and painted "Panorams view of the Holy Lend" inthe suifortam
of the Fulton Baptist Churoh. Thispeintingis extremely -
ning at the first window on the east side of the auditorium and ex ali

the back of the auditorium to the first window én the wootsiden i

Hi Tamar Jones

ite

Mrs. D. F, Garner
3, Mrs, I, L,Sheffield
4) Mrs, Martha Greene
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His only training having been obtuined by home study of the various

handcraft books, His grammer school training having been obtzined at
Popular Springs, Miss., Burnsville, Miss,, Iuka, Miss,, and Red Bay ,

Alabama, His 8chool opportunitues have been very limited, He completed
the 8th grade in 1928 and had 6 months H, 8, training,

Mr, Collum was born in 1908 near Pickwick, Tennessee,

He built his first shop in 1930, but did not do any work for the
public until 1932, Since that time he hes enlarged the shop and
added extras tools,

He does all types of wood carving, furniture making, taxidern
Work, painting, shoe repalr and is also & ver good mechanic, (1)

Mr. W, M, York, owns and Operates & cabinet shop at Dorsey,
five miles west of Fulton and 1/2 mile from the Lee County Line,

Mr, York hse been working in this shop for 1b Je&rs, however he
has been carrying the mail on Dorsey route # 2 for 24 years, He works

in this hop when he is off duty as rursl mail carrier,

Mr. York has made snd sold from his shop B00 pieces at an average
of $12,00 a piece. He makes kitchen cabinets, washstands, wardrobes,
ice boxes, refrigators, baby cribs, @hairs, tables, safes, dressers,
and bedsteads, Anything made of wood, Mr, York ean make it,. Mr. York
tock this wood work up himself, He did not have an; special training,
Mr. York was born .ecember 8, 188%, He spent #ight years teaching in
the public schools of Itawamba County, He hes spent 16 years in his
cabinet shop. (2)

(1) Bloyd Gollum

¢2) Ww, M. York 
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We do not. have handicraft taught in t he 8chools in Ttewamba
A~3.c Joe nos, was born December 16, 1862 at LaFayette, Alabams ,Came 10 Iawamba County, Mics, 8g0. Uncle Joe is ga Negro of tne0ld fashioned wouthern type. He earns hie living making backe ts, maps,and re~bottoming Chairs, 4 vieit 0 Uncle Joe's Shop is verying. It ig located on pr, S. Le Nabors' farm 1/2 mile south of Lvergreen,This shop is in the ground, tue onl, visible POT is about § feet ofsmoke stack, “hen you enter thie shop, + U0 pass down five clay steps,Those steps are almost as hard ag concrete, Ait the foot of the Tivesteps, you Will see the wooden door to hig Shop, ang it Will be Yecurelylockei with & wooden lateh and & home made key, both aio xy

Joe. This shonPb is about 12 feet by 10 feet,The fire rlage is elseo

nels

The walls are solig clay,clay, in fact, the shop is sg clay cave, The“hop is well Kept and is Clean, In this 8400p you fing almost any king
orner of the hearth, Pris

of basket, 4 black iron POt ie on the o
rot

is used to boil dye in basket «plits waen a colored casket is wanted,Uncle Joe mede boots and shoes ip with his making until il® wasto work so mug, is home ig in this shop, He lives alone,Cooking ang eating al. p
does hig

J himself, (1)

A~4 There jis no one in this count, who does weaving,
A~b Mr, w, Ce

who regides about 2; milehighway 78, is
8 east of Fulton onteacher By profes having taugnt in the publicSchools of Itawamba Count; for many years, Hig Secondary trade igfurniture making, For 10 JO8Xs he hus been meking ang selling furniture,

Such sg tables, Safes, Cabinets, wardrobes, meal and flour bens, andHis work Bhop is Very adequat

Cedar Chests,

(1) Joe Enos
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essary tools for wood carving. pp, Conwill is a high school graduate
and hes had 12 quarter hours of College work, We seems to have s natural
talent for wood working, His techinal Knowledge of wood working nas
been obtained by home study of handcraft books, (1)

Mr. Curtis -humpert was vorn July 26, 1904, He owns and operates
& public black smith 8hop. He devotes the most of his time working in
Shp for the public. This work consists of sharpening plows, making
plow stocks, shoeing horses, making wagons, meps, wheel barrows and

cots. Mr, Shumpert hes mede a chifforobe valued =t $16,00, He took
this work up himself without any special training, (2)

For about 20 years, Mr, 7, 8S. Stanford hee been making and sell-
ing furniture, He is very gifted along this line, He gained most of

his 1deas from experience and reading various articles on furniture

aking in magazines and books,

He is & native of Itawamba County and received his training in the
public schools of this county, (3)

For the past 6 years , Mr. A. L. Reeves of Fulton h=s teen

making furniture for the rublie. He i. very muck talented along this

line, He received nis training in the public schools of the county,
His work shop is located near his Lome and is well wquipped wish the

necessary tools for furniture making, (4)

(1) &. C. Comwill

(2) Curtis Shunvert

(8) $5. Stanford

(4) As L. Reeves 



Mr, Coy Horton was born in Itawamba County in 1906, He received
his training in the grammer schools of the count; , but has never had
any training in wooed work, He has learned of his furniture training
from experience, He has been doing ecabinot paintings, snd cayr-
penter work for the past 9 yesrs, (1)

Mr. Le IK, Reeves! work shop is located nser his home at Harden's
Chapel 2 miles off kighwey 78. For the rest 20 years he has been in
the furniture making business, He makes most ull types of furniture
such es chifiorobes, cedar chest, chairs, rockers, and sewing,

ire Re-ves is 29 JO&YS 01 age. He wae born snd rezred in Itawamba
County. (2)

Be ARCHITECTURE

1. Itevambe County has no Ornamental buildings
€>«oe Itaambs County has no outstaniing architects,

C. LANDSCAPING

1. Itawamba County has no parks.

“e Landscaping wes done at Mantechie by the WPA project, vrs.
Evelyn Riley was the Supervisor. Trees of the foliowing verieties were
put out around the school building, The are arbor viteas, unbrells£1
China, oaks, willow, silver leaf popular, crepe myrtle and
small cedars, They flowers ang bulbg thet were put out in the beds are
irie, jonquills, Verbenia, and Jess of daisy. The lani was messured
and leveled by the WePohe WORKers, They were: Berniece McFerrin,
(1) Mrs, Coy Horton

(£) Ae Z. Reeves

-~
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Carette Cockrell, Rushing, Aubery Williams, and Curtis
Cates,

All of the school grounds in this county were landscaped after
the same pattern as the Mantschie School last fall by W.P.A. workers
working on the besutification project.

The I. A, H., 8S. grounds were landscaped about four Jears ago
by Prof, and Mrs, ¥.L, Thompson, teachers of the school at that time,
Shade trees, lombardy populars, lillies and roses are mos tly the
types of shrubs and flowers used, (1)

Db, We have no colleges in this county,

€. The court square was alco landscaped by the workers
last fall, but the work is béing torn Ur now 10 make space for the
nev annex to the court house, (2)

é. Home Gardens

8 Dr, & Mrs. WN. &, Nanney, Mrs, Frenkie Tindall, Mrs, Nancy
stovall, Mrs, Elle Rabors, Mrs, QCleumis Wilburn, we Me York, Mre. Dovie
D. Arme trong, Miss Belle Beachum, Mrs, Nancy Bell Mehaniel,

be Pr. & Mrs. XN. Wu. Nanney's flower garden edds much to the beauty
Of their home which is located in the heart of Fulton, The main
flower yard is 20 by 20 feet, but flcwers almost surrounds the house,
An arched hedge forms the gate way to the garden. The two 1i1Yy ponds
are circular in shape five feet in diameter and three and one-half fest
deep are made of cement and hewn rocks, The Jagged egges of the rocks
protrude out of the water and wilgd ewamp plants are growing from

between the crevices, ILittle gold fish dart to and fro among the

delicate colored water 1illies as the water continously over them.

(1) & (2) Evelyn Riley 
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Purple pansies that surrounds the ponds 1ift their yellow faces toward

the sun , The monthly roses are sét close to tine house; while sweet

peas run along the trellis on the porch. A rock bed of double poppies

is near the center of the velvet lawn, Beds of red verbenia borders

the cement walk and brilliant colored dahlies are mingled among the beds

of verbenia. Gladoliass, lillies and iris find their places among the

other flowers. The flower are 80 arranged that some blossom mey be

found hertin any season. (1)

Located one-fourth mile of Hopewell Baptist Chureh on

the Richmond and Van Buren road is the prettiest flower yard in the

third district of Itawamba County. It belongs to Mrs. Frinkie Tindall.

The home is in the center of the flower garden. The flowers completely

surrounds the house and the garden is about 60 by 60 feet. Privet

bushes and burning bushes forms the nedge around the yard. The yard

is filled with the following varities of flowers, namely roses,

dahlias, red wood vine, golden honey suckle, adems apple, hydrangs,

Juniper cedars, petunias, poppies, obelia, arbor-vitae, golden arbor

vitae, globe arbor-vitae, rose moses and the domestic plent. This

plant ic green during the summer and turns red during the winter; then

the red leaved turn green again in the spring. This shrub never sheds

ite le:zves, (2)

Mrs, Nancy Stovall hes a landscaped flower garden and lawn

at her home about four miles north west of Fulton on the Friendship

road, The size of the garden is 30 feet by 76 feet, The lawn is sod

in grass, and flowers are in beds at different places on the lawn.

Along the side of the walk, there are several flower beds. bed

(1) Mrs, N. W. Nanney

(2) Mrs, Frankie Tindall
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has an arbor~vitue tree growing in it. Cn either side of the walk
there is a large @ound bed filled with petunias of many colors. Near
the fence, there ere two dismond “Shaped flower beds made of rosks.,
These beds have growing in them pretunias, prince feathers, asparagus,
and csladiums, Roses of the various colors grow along the edge of
the garden. Pot flowers of ferns, lemons plants, christmas cactus,
hydrangeas, begonias, snd lilies were arranged on the elie Of the
porch, On the north side of tne douse, there is a spruce pine, a
snowball and an ornamental cedar. The five squirrels in there
Cage under tue huge ocak were very playful. (1)

Mrs, X Klla Nebors flower garden is lccated 1/4 mile south
of Lvergreen on the Falton=Aberdecn rozsd, The ize of the yard is
#0 feet by 60 feet, The flowers lace the east. Several large
mulberry trees shade the walk around the garden. Sweet scented
reses oi red, pink, yellow and white dot the garden, and fragrent
white lilies in s& row at the back Of the garden 1ift their faces to
the sun; while little green ornsmenvel cedars stand as little post at
eacn corner of the garden. fir, grass pinks, snd wygellias nod
their delicate heads as the breeze creeps through them, They are
Scattered tarough out the lots, The heavy headed dahlias of roses,
purple, red and waite are supported by stakes, snow=-on-the-mountain
and green ferns form interesting borders ior the garden. The begonias
are in the window boxes; while the vax vines fomms an sarcn over the
gate way, Hedge bushes forms a ience acrees the south side of the
garden, The circular violet bedsurrounded by pink and purple
hyacinths is in tue center of the garden, An occasional fuchsia

plant finde their place among the other flowers (2)

(1) Mrs, Nancy Stovall

(2) Wrs., Ella Nabors, 
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Mrs. Clemmie vilburn has g beautiful flower garden locuted twomiles south of Greenwood on the Fulton and Aberdeen road, The sizeof this garden is 60 feet by 60 fest. The flower garden surrounds thehome. 4 brick walk is built through the Center of the west half of thegarden. The yard is enclosed with a row of mixed Periennials,Crnementsal Eratges adds much attraction to the yard, They are beargrass, cene grase ang their are Several different Varieties of roses,lilies, box wood, sutumn merigolds, gladiolias, Zinias, larkspurs,éver-blooming lilies, prince feathers, cape Jasmine, daisies, BRE crepemyrtle, hysecinths, Jonquils, butter Cups, EEX butter eges, daffoddls,violets, rock ivy, jack bean vine, red czctus, hybiccus, pea roses,ferns, begonias, hawthorne, Carysanthums, live~for=-gver, elephant ears,Ornamental Crenges, Ornamental cedars shade the yard,

On the front porch, you will find & hop vine and a Wisteria Vine,They both iurnish snsde in the af ternoon, These vines ran on g trellis,This flower yar 8 Very much admired, It jg arranged according toides of a flower garden, In the southwest corner ofthe arg there is g beg of fur O fest by four feet, Thigclover sds to the beauty of the garden in the earlythe other flowers = re not olooming, (1)
The pond that is locuted in Dorse, on Highway 78 ig t he propertyof W.¥. York, It covers one-fourth acre of land, The water in thispond is very clear ang pure, Supplied with four million fish,#00dland flowers snd green grasses EXYow in sbundance around the edgeof the pond,

Mr. York hed this pond made for the purpose of helping add tothe little Villiage of Dore

for both young sna old,

(1) Mre, Clemmie Wilburn

4ask
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veveral Sunday School Xmikx Classes go to this pond during the summer

monvhe and enjoy picnics. It ie an ideal fishing ground, (1)
Mrs, Dovie 1, Armstrong's flower garden is located two miles

north of Evergreen on the Richmond and Ven Ruren road,

The size of thie garden is 8ixty feet by sixty feet. The home

is located in the center of the garden and ie fucing the south, The
flowers conciste of roses, tiger lilies, red spider, white spider

lilies, blue flag lilies, rose moss, winter moss, moon vines, red

Cyprese vines, adem apples vines, yard=-a=-night vine, white althia,

pea rose, box wood, hawthorne, bride's rose, bride's wreath, morning

eter, four o'clocks, daisies, periwvinkles, burning buchesm lilsece,
carysenthums, calediums, snap-drogons, cannes, live-for-ever, cape

Jasmine, crepe myrtle, bur rose, bear gress, white crocus, yellow

crocus, hedge bushes, red vVerbenia, violets, tuflips, Jard hydrangea, Lng-
lish dogwood, pine épples, poppies,ungle trumpet, dahlias, gladiolas,

Johnnie-jump=-ups, Lyacinthe, flowering ammous, Jacob's
ladder, may gurland, tung tree, narcissas, Jonguils, daffodils, butter
cups, butter-andeggs, sutumn merigold, vevills piteaforkf, devil's shoe
80le, Jevils pin cughion,.

Just in front of this flower garden are two red osk trees

vi ree: all winter
entirely covered with rock ivy vine. 4his vine is grees all w .

i LK | ish
Un the west side of this flower garaen two lerge red osk trees furnis

| ; : 18 Et outside
shade in the afternoon for the flowere, A peven tree is Just

. 2 £3 PA £3 Bic 3 i this

&% the north-east corner of this fl wer garden, Flowers bloom an
gerien all the time of the yesr., (2)

(1) W. M, York

(2) Mrs. Dovie D. 4rmetrong 
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Mise Belle Beachum ha: a besutiful flower garden located i mile

from Evergreen on the Fulton znd Aberdeen rublic road. The eize of this
gerden is 60 ft, x 40 ft. It is well filled with flowers and vines,

In this garden you will find growing roses, standing cypress, rose

moss, sdnnies, ornimentel pepper, cape jasmine, boxwood, small cedars,

moerningeglory vines, live~for-éver, hawthorne, bride's roses, lillies,

and johnnie-jump-ups.

TLrue gate to this flower garden was
Zmade by Mies Bell's fether 62 Jeurs ago. The sougn half of this flower

This yard is well cared for,

gedbden is shaded in tae afternoon by & large mulberry tree Just outside
od "a £3 wyoie TITLove

iiels's flower garden is located at Evergreen

Mooreville and Amory Highway. Crowing in this garden is pretty
rogee Of different varieties, the moninly rose, Dorthy Perkins, the

wild rose. “he wild rose is very emia, having deer pink flowers
FLO 2)that grow in clusters. The garden alsof carnations, pinks, sultans

cape Jasmine, chrysantheum, deisies, ferns, begonias, and smell cedars.
£4gerden is 60 ft, X 40 ft, It is well cared ior each

In carly epring the yar: is beautiful with hyacinths and purple
viclete, (2)

(1) Mies Belle Beachum

(2)Mrs., Haney Belle McDaniels
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INTERVIEWS

Ruth Fuqua, Harrison, 4. li, Uverton, H. B, Shaw, Mrs. 7, LeKilpatrick, Mrs, R. IL, “enter, Mre, C, B, Cowden, LaurisSimpson, Mrs, B, D. Benson, Dr, N. Kk, Naoney, Boren,Burnette WeFerrin, Vivien Barber, Mrs, F., 0, Boren, Mrs. Bernardwhew, Vre, Cuple Works Gray, lNre. Dovie To, Armstrong, Mre. §. L.Orr, Mre. C. 7. Taylor, R, H. Patterson, Will sandlin, w. wu.Tork, Travis Gray, i. li, Greiam, Grsftopn Gray, J. Ce Gray,Bryson Barber, Lernect Dulaney, D, 4. Leech, Gola Cromeans,kaple Dozier, Temar Jones, Mrs, D, JF. Garner, Mre, 1, L. Sheffield,Mre, Marthe Greene, Yirgil i, Dozier, Floyd Gollum, Joe% C, Conwill, Curtis Shumpert, 7. Ss. ~taniord, A, L. Reeves,Mre, Coy Horton, 4, i, Lvelyn Riley, Mrs. NK. he NanneyMrs, Frankie Tindall, Mrs, Nancy Stovall, Mre, ills Nabors,fre, Clemmie Wilburn, Miss Bells Beachum and Mrs Bancy BelleMcDaniel,

apes

CdLoy)

ohnnie Lee watson, Suvervisor
Historical Research Pro ject
Itawamba County

10/25/56

 



ITANAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment§21

LOCAL PRESS-OTHER PUBLICATIONS
 

This assignment can make a very interesting Chapter of local
value, and much information and history may be sesured therefrom.
Have local editor write brief introductory for this Chapter.
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NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES

I. THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER College or High School,
; Religious == Trade.

&. By whom edited and published. Civic - Fed. VWomen's.,
b. Extent of files kept;-giving dates. M.E.A., W.C.T.U., etc.
c. Local conditions of publication.
d. Policy of editor, politics, history, etc.
@. Successors of the original publication.
f. Name editors and publishers in order.

NAME PAPERS & MAGAZINES DOWN TO DATE

a, local, civil and political attitude.
be Quotation from files of papers.

OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

a. Unusual news items.
b, Unueual social items.
¢. 0dd advertisements.

(Note disasters, fires, cyclones, floods, ete.)

WHERE NEWSPAPERS HAVE COMMERCIAL JOB SHOP, MENTION SAME

References: Chancery Clerk's office.
Print shops.
Local editors,
Newspaper files.
County Libraries.

  



: Itawamba

Canvassers:

Mrs. Dovie D, Armstrong
Mrs, C, N., Brown

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # 21

THE LOCAL PRESS=OTHER PUBLICATIONS

NEWSPAPERS

FULTON*S EDITCRS OF THE PAST

"Phe editors of the past who have labored at Fulton,

Mississippi, have been quite a few, and thelr record runs back into

the dim past, when no one now living remembers all of them and the

record they made while they lived and worked in Fulton.

We have seen a copy of the Fulton Monitorf which was

published here before the Civil War. It was a six column paper,

gll printed here in Fulton, and contained news of the Confederate

armies scattered throughout the south. It was published when this

county used Guniown, Aberdeen, iasport and perhaps sometimes anotner

old town or two in which to market their cotton and purchase their

supplies of sugar, salt and other groceries. This paper contained

an advertisement of James Creek Academy, where a good school for

that day was established, and it also carried an adverticement or

two for the sale of slaves, We do not remember who the editor was,

but whoever he was, he had some work to do to set up a six column

four page paper by hand in small type, advertisements and &11, and

mail them once a week. A man by the name of Odom operated a paper

here sometime in the old days.

The late Charlie Newman, who later moved to Baldwyn,Miss.,
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established and published the Baldwyn Journal there until his

death a few years ago, worked for some time here in a printing

office before he went to Baldwyn., He seid that when he came to

Fulton they had a brass band and he got right in with the boys who

composed the band and he felt at home for that time on. He spent

a few years here before going to Baldwyn where he spent the re-

mainder of his life.

The first Fulton Paper that we remember reed ing was the

Fulton Hereld, published by Horace Lawrence, who later moved to

Kirkville, and he has been dead for meny years. This was between

1880 and 1890. MMLawrence operated the paper here for several

years,

John P, Johnson, a brother-in-law of lr. Lawrence, &

brillisnt writer, published a paper here for several years back

gbout that time. He later worker at Guntown and sbout for other

papers after that, and he was a soldier in the Spanish-American

war after that. His lust paper in Itawamba County was a paper

published at Kirkville, which was called "The Itawamba Review,"

published by John P, Johnson ané his brother, Sam, who later

became a dentist, and was still living and practicing his profes-

sion the last account we had of him, They published the paper

about one year during a congressional campaign, Both of them

were briliiasnt writers and the paper was an interesting sheet,

whether one agreed with their political views or not,

Mr. George P. Pelot was another editor who published with

Dr. J. M. Welker, The Fulton Herald, He mrrived here from Georgia

traded to run the paper and spent several years here during which

time he married a Fulton girl by the name of Miss Betts, a daughter

of the late Capt. BE. G. Betts. While he stayed here the newspaper
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was built up to a very good circulation. He left Fulton end waht

to Memphis, Tenn., where he engaged in the printing bidsiness, but

he did not live many years until he died there. Quite a number of

the older people of the county remember Mr. Pelot and the paper

published here by Pelot & Walker.

Succeeding Mr. Pelot was Mr, M. Chilcoat, who was reared

near Mantachie, west of the river in Itawamba county, who learned the

art of setting type by hand end editing a newspaper at Fulton, and

he spent two or three years here as a partner of Dr. J. M. Walker,

who wae owner of the printing office, and they published The Fulton

Herald. Later Mr. Chilcoat moved to Amory, Miss,, where he pub-

lished a paper awhile, later becoming postmaster at Amory. He is

still living, but Wwe do not think he is engaged in the publishing

business,

succeeding Mr, Chilcoat was the writer, A. D, Graham, who

came to Fulton in 1900 and wae in partnership with Dr. J. iM. Walker

and learned the work and published the Fulton Herald for a few

yeers, Then Mr. G, R, Coleson moved a printing office from Amory,

Miss.,, to Fulton and established the Itawamba County News a little

over thirty-four years ago. He spent a few years here publishing

the paper and sold it to A, D. Graham. Mr. Coleson became a

minister of the gospel in the Christian Church and is living

and preaching the gospel we are told. Theron DU, Harden later be-

came editor of the Itawamba County News, which was later consolidated

with the Fulton News Beacon, which is still operating in Fulton.

It may be remembered in the old days, even prior to 1900,

there was very little to be made by publishing a newspaper in Fulton.
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vr. Walker was owner for many years, and he would trade with some

one to do the work and run the paper, Often, no doubt at an

expense to him, but he took a special interest in his home town

and county and had the work carried on even if it did cost him money

of his own. We need more men today that patriotic for their home

community and their county,

This in brief is some of the editors of the past that 1I

remember. They did not work here in those days for money and they

would get out of the publishing the paper, but because they liked

the work, and because they had an interestxmg in the people about

them. We will hardly see their like again, bpt here's hoping that

those who have passed on may rest in peace, and that those yet

living will finally reach the same happy end? (1)

THE FULTON ADVERTISER

"The Fulton Advertiser was organized February 1936. It is

published by Theron D, Hardin and Royce White. The paper took tim

as its slogans Boosting Fulton Trade Territory and Diversified Farming,

and Fulton Needs more Industries with large payrolls for growth, In

October, the Advertiser was made the official news paper of Itawamba

County marking the high spot of the year for its publishers. On the

Eve of its first anniversary we express the wish that the success of

the Fulton Advertiser will be as great in the futrue as in the rast.B(2)

(1) A. Do. Graham, Editor of the Fulton News Beafion

(2) Royce White, Editor of the Fulton Advertiser
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I. THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER

a. The oldest paper that there is any record of was the Fulton

published by William Shannon, Jaly 10, 1845. ve haven't a

copy of this paper on file.

b. We were unsble to find a copy of this paper on file. We have

an article of the kditor8s cophed from the Fulton Reporter which was

published in 1888.

d. He was a very patriotic Scuthern Democrat. (1)

e. The next paper we have any record was The Fulton Itewamblan,

edited by Y. 4. Carr and published én February 27, 1846. (2)

f, William Shannon, The Fulton Herald, 18456

Y. 4. Carr, The Fulton Itawambian, 1846

gE, P. Odom, The Fulton SouthernHerald, 1860

Charley Newman, 1879

J. J. Chambers, The Fulton Reppwter, 1886

Horace Lawrence, The Fulton Reportey, 1887

John Goff, The Fultoy Reporter, 1888

David Johnson, The Fulton Reporter, 1888

John FP. Johnson, The Fulton Reporter, 1891

George P. Pelot % Dr, J. M. Welker, The Fulton Herald, 1893

E. M. Chilcoat, The Fulton Reporter, 1896

A. D. Graham, The Fulton Herald 1900

G. R. Coleson, The Itawambfa County News, 1903

A. D. Graham, The Itawamba County News, 1210

1. The Fulton Reporter, David Johnson, Editor september 6, 1888

2. The Fulton News Beacon,
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Theron D, Harden, Itawamba County News, 1917

Es D. Wright, Itawamba County News, 1928

A. DV, Graham, Fulton News Beacon, 1928

Theron D. Harden & Royce White, The Fulton Advertiser, 1936. (1)

NAME PAPERS AND MAGAZINES DOWN TO DATE

The Fulton Herald, The Fulton Itawambian, The Fulton Southern

Hearld, The Fulton Monitor, The Fulton Repepter, The Itawamba County

News, The Fulton News Beacon, and The Fulton Advertiser.

a. Up until 1900, the County papers Sonbsined very little local

news. Most of their space was devoted to civil and political news.

They contained many articles taken from other newspapers discussing

economicconditions in various sections of the United States.

The newspapers carried announcements for the local pdlitical

campe igns, but they did not take issue with any local politics.

They were very Democratic in Federal and State affairs, Since 1900}

each week there are long columns of local items, The papers now

contain social xn items and articles of local interest. Politicians

announce their cnadi@acy through the local press, but the editor ixikmx

does not take issue with the local politician. The editors are always

openly Democratic in their political views.

b, Fourth of July 1846

"We give below a repcrt of the celebration that place in the

town of Fulton on the 4th day of July, 1846, taken from the Fulton

Herald, published by William Shannon, July 10, 1845, This celebration

took place over 43 years ago, yet there are men living in our county

thet attended this meeting."

l. Newspaper Files in Chancery Clerk's Office
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"The celebration in our %own on the 4th of July for the purpose of
doinghonor to the memory of Gen. Andrew Jackson, end also in honor
of the day came off in a highly creditable manner to those who had the
conducting of it. There were about 2000 persons present, and fully
1/3 of the number were ladles. The stores were all closed until after
three o'clock in the afternoon and the doors hung with mourning as was
adso used upon the occasion, At ten o'clock the procession formed on
the public square, Major D. N, Capce acting as Marshell of thed day.
After the procession was formed they marched to Clifton's

Grove about 1/2 mile from the public square where there was a stand
erected for the orators of the day, and seats for the ladies, Revolwution-
ary soldiers and soldiers of general Jackson. The order of the day was
tnen read by Major Cayce, after which the Rev, “. Adair, Caplin of the
day, made an approptésbe ani able prayer. R. 0. Beene, esquire then
delivered an eulogy on the death of Gen. Jackson, which did honor to
himself and proved to the audience that he was one among the big guns
of the north. The flag was then stripped of its mourning and the cele=-
bration in honor of the fourth, a day which every American should
celebrate, was opened with the spirited and appropriate address by Maj.
Cayce, after which the Declaration of Independence was read by G, B,
Gaither in a highly creditable manner. Thomas kL, Wren was then intro-
duced on the stand and delivered the oration of the day. Mr. Wren is
a young hand at the bellow, but Judging from his Epeech Hm you would
have taken him to have been an orator of many years Practice, The
dinner wes then announded and if you had been there snd cast your eyes
over the tables and seen the luxuries in the way of pound cakes, pies,
tarts, ete, prepared by the ladies of the town and country, and the

 

 
 

and the abundance of every thing else that was palatable from chickens

up to beeves which were sent in by our patriotic farmers, you would no

longer be heard to cry "if we do not have rain in a few days nui we
will not have anything to eat,” in fact, after all that wére on the

ground had satisfied their appetites there was plenty left for as

many more; and the next barbeque given in Itawamba, Judging from the fine

rain that we had on Tuesday evening and the cheerful look of the planters

that we have seen since the rain, we will have to¢-invite more than one-

half of the citizens of the state or be compelled to throw away more

than two-thirde of the provisions thet will be furnished for the
occasion," (1)

a)

Fulton

"To wirte the History of Fulton would require more time

and space than we can spare at this time, and a biography of its earlysectilers

would, no doubt, be interesting to many of our readers.

among those wuo settled ef Fulton in 1836, when the county of Ita-

wamba was orgunized, we believe but one is now living , M. C. Cammings,

nov. 78 ypars/ 0ld: and as the history of Fulton could not be written

without a history of Gummings, we will give a short sketch of his life

to the present time,

He was born in Limestone County, Alabama on the 17th day of October,

1810, and moved to Columbus, Miss, in Feb. 1833, where he married Miss

Sallie Rogers who is still living to the full enjoyment of life. Mr.

Cummings left Columbus and came to what is now known as Fulton in the

early part of 1856. At this time, the plateau or site on which

l. The Fulton Reporter, David Johnson, Editor, Sept. 6, 1888
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the county is built was in it's primeval state, covered by a thick growth

of large pine trees and the ground literally covered with pine knot#. The

town was located and layed off by a commission, add a donation of sev-

eral acres of land was made and the lots sold for general improvement

of the town. M. C. Cummings wes the purchaser of several of these lots

and with that vim and energy thet has ever been his make up, went to

work and with the use of the pine knots in making light and an old

fashioned whip-saw he worked day and night and soon built several of

the old houses thet are now standing. The town soon began to attract

attention abroad, und settlers flocked in until Fulton, instead of a

pine forest, soon became a place of considerable business. Among the

early settlers we call to memory, R. O. Beene, Don klkin, A. S. Warren,

J. G. Xohlheim, Charles Anderson, D, HX. Cayce, John Harral, W. D. Clifton,

James C, Hinds, W. W. Gaither, Y. A. Carr, A. C., Betts, James Lindsey,

A. Jemes, G, B, Gaither, Wm. Moore, L. J. Copeland, Charley Warren,

Joshua Toomer, Buck and Ben Owen, and many others we do not remember.

All these we believe passed off the stage of action and ure with us no

more.

Among the esrlier settlers now living are M. C. Cummings, R.

Wiygule, 1. W. Betts, W. M. Gaither, now of Fulton;. E. G. Thomas of

Tupelo, James Green of Kaufman, Texas; J. Robins of Guntown; Dr.

Thomas Selman of Texas; Jus, Herbert of Fulton; J. W. Downs of Canton,

Miss.; G. W. Howerd and Isaac Edwards of our sounty.

If we were writing a history we could find material enough in the

lives of these men to meke g large book. M., C. Cummings has been known

end felt in nearly every enterprise in the interest of Fulton from
its beginning to the present time. About the year 1840, he represented

x Itawamba. =10=-

the county in the Legislature and held that place of honor for

several years. In 1862-65, he was a member of the State Senate

and we remember of no complaints against him made as to his efficient

integrity and ability,

Mr, & Mrs. Cummings never had any children of their own, but

they probably have raised and cared for more children than any other

family in the county. The orphan have always found a good home with

them and the position some of them now occupies shows that they have

not been unmindful of their education and training. Mr. Cummings,

by his energy and industry, has accumulated & considerable amountof

this world's goods, and at the same time he has not been unminiful of

the public good and more recent times. A nice and commodious church

in Fulton built by him, and a commodious and well regulated school house

that was mostly built by his ample means and generously bestowed

liberality testifies to his work in a community.

Mr. % Mre, Cummings are still living in our community, al though,

advanced in years, they still possess reasonable hezlth snd have ample

means for future wants and stand ready to do their part in building

up our town, (1)"
-~

Hon, Devid Johnson, of our town left on yesterday for Washington,

where he has accepted a place as messenger in the senate at the hands

of Senator George. This place could not have been given one more

deserving and better qualified in the: state than "Uncle Dave", He

has done as much for his country and party 88 any man in the state.

A soldier in the last cause, following Frank Armstrong and Gen. Forrest

(1)"The Fulton Reporter" 8-16-1888, Editor, David Johnson
~~
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in nearly all their battles.

will testify

His blood on several battles fields

a8 to his devotion to his county as to politics, his
Very name means Democracy. Not a political battle has been fought in
forty years that hes not found him in line with t he Demosratie Party
and in the thickest of the battle, His life has been devoted to his
country, party and friends, and now as old age is coming on him, he
needs and deserves semething at the hands of his party. Though he hag
often been honored by the voters of his county, district and we believe
he is now among the oldest members of the legislature. He has always
proved equal to the emergency and acquitted himself with honors,
believe that "Uncle Dave"

We

hae been over-looked and mem much less

deserving are now filling places that his services to his country and
party entitles him. We bblieve he is quelified to fill and actually
deserves & high position at the hands of the people of Mis

and it maybe the day is not far

him as he fully deserves,

glssippi

distant when the people will honor

senator George knowing the merit of the man deserves credit far
giving him at least one share of his Senate patronage. (1)

IIT. QUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

8. Divine Service=-=There will be & meeting of some days held
with the Baptist Churchat Fulton, commencing on Friday evening (at
early candle light) before the second Sabbath in 9-10-1860,

We C. THomas (2)
Alex Stephens of Georgia has recovered his heslth sufficiently
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to commence making speeches for Douglas.

Died~~In this villiage on the 9th. Inst, of Typhoid Pneumonia

Burgess Falls Gaither, age about 19 months. (1)

The Government will begin the work of clearing and improving the

channel of Tombigbee River at Fultonon or about the first of June.

The suprlies will be hauled out from Tupelo, and a barge for the

"snagging" force will be built near Fulton. Capt. J. W. Jordan will

be put in charge of the work on the upper river, by the Bngineering

Department. (2)

An 01d Negro's Prayer

%¥e have thought for several years, and 8till think that the

least that can be sai about an nnpleasant subject or a subject that

causes unpleasant thoughts the better for all concerned. But a

circumstance occured a few days ago in & church in the southern part

of the county that is of rare occurence.

An old colored,preacher attended a white-folks meeting, was

invited in and took & back seat, and after expounding the gospel, the

preacher called on the darkey to lead the closing prayer whichhe

did, and before the minister eat his dinner and got out of the com~

munity, a number of citizens went to him and told him he need not

preach for them agein.

He is pastor of two or three other churches and hé is putting

the matter before them, asking all the churches to act on the matter,

admitting that he has made & mistake, but says that he does not feel

{1) Fulton Southern Herald, Sat. Sept. 15, 1860, Editor E. P, Odom
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(1) "The Fulton Herald" Walker % Pelot, Geo. FP. Pelot, Mgr. 8-53-93. 2) Itawamb§; | County News 6-3-1909 A.D. Graham, Editor(2) Fulton Southern Herald, Sat, 5. P. Ode (2) $ y   
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like he has sinned in the sight of God. None of the other churches

nave acted on the matter definitely.

We think that for the good of the cause this minister is supposed

to represent the sooner 211 the churches act, the better for their

communities for a& preacher without an influence is worse than a shirt

without a collar button. (1)

PRESSING SHOP AND STCRs BURNED HERE MONDAY AFTERNOON

The building of the Fulton Pressing Shop caught on fire late

afternoon of thks week and burned the pressing shop and the

gtore of Wilson & Wilson to the ground. much effort was exerted to

save the store of Wilson & Wilson but without success. The pressing

shop caught in the drying room from gasoline ani the blaze could not

be stopped.

The pressing shop is owned snd operated by lr. W. 4. Ray. His

plant was partially covered by fire insurance. All of the merchandise

end equipment of wilson % Wilson was saved from the fire but was badly

demaged. They carried only insurance. (2)

RUPERT POWELL 15 NOW NEWS EDITOR OF ITAWAMBA COUNTY NiWsS

This week, We are glad to announce that Vr. Rupert Powell has

accepted the editorship of the Itawemba County News. Nr. Powell is

one of our home countiens and has meny friends in the We are

gled to get him to take charge of the handling of the news matter,

subscriptions list, and solicit some of our advertising for our paper.

Mr. Powell will appreciate your interest in the paper and any

(1) Itawamba County News, 7-23-1908, editor, A. D. Braham

(20 Itawamba County News, 8-4-1927, kditor, Theron D. Harden
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assistance you give him. (1)

CONFEDERATE PENSION

For Itawamba County=

All disabled Confederate soldiers and the widows €f decoased

Confederate soldier are thereby notified that pension blanks can be

obtzined. (2)

SENS IBLE FARMER

The moet sensible idea of a sub-treasuy we heve yet seen advanced

comes from a county Farmer's Alliance in Mississippi, says the Appeal-

Avalanch, It is so full of sound, hard sense that we publish the

resolution without comment;

Resolved, That we will try to make our sub-treasury at home,

and try to store it with corn, hay, oats, fodder, pork, potatoes, peas,

cabbage, turnips, onion, beets, rice, parsnips, molases, pinders, end

then if we have any time left we will put in for one or two bales of

cotton, and we will advise our brother to do the same. We believe that

thie is the only way that we will ever have a sub-treasury which will

ever he any use to us as farmer.

Why don't the Itawamba Alliance adopt such resolutions as the

above. Just suppose that every alliance organization in the state

would follow the above advice, wouldn't times be better an money

plentiful? We cannot expect, regardless of parties, to sit down and

reseive relief from the government. If we expect to accomplish anything

it must be by the sweat of the brow. (3)

The Tombigbee Baptist Association convened at Oakland, in the

eastern part of this county last Saturday. Rev. W. D. Shaw, J. H.

(1) Itawamba County News 10-16-27

(2) The Fulton Herald 1893

(3) The Fulton Herald 1893
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Powell snd D. L. Davis were the delegates from NI, Zion Church

two and one-half miles east of town. They report attendance good

and a most interesting and profitable Meeting. (1)

FOUNDER OF THE NEWS IN MEETING AT TUPELO

Rev. G., R. Coleson, founder of the Itawamba county News twenty-

four years ago, end remembered by many of our older readers will con-

duct a campaign at Tupelo Christian Church beginning the fifth's

Lord's day in July. Rev. Coleson is pastor of the Benson Christian

Church, 58th and viami sts., Omaha, Nebraska,

Mr. Coleson advises that he hopes to visit Fulton while engaged

in this campaign at Tupelo. (2)

EDITOR NL¥S

was absent from home when two editioNs of your sprightly well

edited paper reached my office, hence my delay in extending my sincere

thanks for the timely favor.

My earliest recollection as & boy then byt 12 years old begin

with that of Fulton, wien being with my father enroute from his home

in the western part of Franklin County, Alabama, to the soutiern part

of Itawamba County, where 1 was reared to manhood at his old wheeling

g south of the now extinct town of Van Buren.

we spent the night near Fulton at
home four mile

Coming from our Alabama home,

the hospitable home of Lemuel Bean, who 1 r emeber now, was en old

Alsbema, Friend effi fathers, late in the evening a young man rode up

attracting my attention so much sO as

Father replied that he was &
and alighted as if at home,

to put me on inquiryas to who he was.

young lawyer, and son of the man at whose nome we were enterdained.

(1) "The Fulton Herald" 12-7-189%

(2) Itawamba County News sept. 1927
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This young man was Russell O, Bean, the first lawyer I ever knew,

who developed into a most able advocate. He was one of Itawamba's

leading politicians. First State Senator from that then large county

and was later elected prosecuting attorney for our district which

position he filled with marked distinction and credit to him and his

distirét to the out break of the Civil War. He was both humorous

and full of dry wit.

The mention of this early recollection but serves to revive old

Fulton of long ago. When I as a boy, read what was published as I

remember, "The Fulton Monito:™, by John Mamkitsx Messenger, where I

learned of its early merchants and other lawyers than the Hon. R.O.

Bean, who, I own with pride, was my personal friend from time I

grew into manhood till his death,

Yours truly,

Wm, S. Bates (1)

GARMENT FACTORY DESERVES COOPERATION

The Tupelo Garment Company Factory at Fulton deserves 100 per

cent cooperation and support of the people of Fulton and Itawamba County,

and we feel sure that now have and will continue to have this unified

backing of the home folks, However, just at this Sige, there are °

few things in connection with the local Garment Company Plant that we

want to remind our readers of and hope tha they will be impressed on

your mind, PFirst, the Tupelo Garment Co. in their operation of the

Fulton plant have well defined plans as a community builder. Their

ultimate motive in the operation of the plant there is to do their part

in helping to build a more substantial and progressive community. They

are not classed among the industries that in the past have tried to

sap energy and resources of the workers and community in which they are

(1) Itawamba County New 6-22-1922 (Letter from Houstonm, Miss.)
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located, but this company wants and tries to conserve the energy of

the workers for their own good, that they may be made & means of profit

and a plessure to the individual worker. They also want their plant

nere to be one of the means of building up the resources of the in-

dividual worker snd of the community as a whole.

: The payroll, today, is over twice as lerge a8 it has been in the

past, and workers @NN € kept much shorter hours. The local plant is

operated under the president industrial program and the pay to the

individual worker is highly numerative. The local plant should have

the full confidence and the loyal and faithful support of the employee

because the plant officials have proved their loyalty and desire to

do ell they can for the workers benefit by raising their pay.

As patriotic citizens and as faithful and loyal employee, the

least we can do is to cooperate every way possible, and to see that

our president is sustained in his drive for Sr as he says

one of the most important pieces of legislation in the history of

the American Congress. The next two years are going to prove it to

be one of the most successful or the most distressing undertaking ever

tried in the United States of America.

¥hole hearted cooperation and harmony among the workers and the

people of Fulton and Itawamba County is the key-note of success. The

Tupelo Garment Company have an advertisement in this issue of the

News Beacon asking the 100 per cent of workers and citizens of thés

community in the operation of their plant end this we urge because that

ig the heart of the President's Program.

intervention
The imysmiimm of outsiders with their offers of greati rewards

to any community or to any part of any community nearly always proves

disasterous, and brings hard ships to all concerned. Organizations

controlled by out side influence have never proven for the best. We

feel sure that the local garment company and the workers and citizens
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of this community will continue to go forward in a spirit of co-

operation and understand ing among themselves. Cool and deliberate

thinking on our part and the desire to do the right and just thing

will mean prosperity for Xkm both the gmEment company and the workers.

Now is a time for crisis, when our patriotism and loyalty is challengsd

and we all must prove the test. (1)

be Society Gleanings

Last Monday night at the home of Dr. Howard's, Miss Joe Howard

entertained a few of her friends. Miss Howard understands the art of

entertaining and making welcome her guest, and there were expressions

of regret when the clock chimed the hour for their departure.(2)

Chicken Dinner

The Ladies Aide Society will serve a chicken dinner at Cowden's

Chevrolet place Saturday January l4th. The public is cordially invited.

Dinner 60¢ each.(3)

"Modesty~- There is a young ledy in Fulton so very modest that she

turned off her washerwoman for putting her dress in the same tub with

a young gentleman's pants". and another squib=--"Modesty-- A certain

young lady of this place fainted on going into a room and seeing a

desk without its drawers." (4)
-

(1) Fulton News Beacon 8-17-33-Editor, A, D. Graham

(2) The Fulton Weekly Herald--J., M, Walker, Editor, 1-56-93

(3) Itawamba County News 1-12-1928

(4) Fulton Itewambian 2-27-1846, Y. A. Carr, Editor
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Juige F. M. Rogers for the Union Candidates and Judge Gholson

for the Seceding Democrats are expected to speak at Smithville today.(L)

Married :=- Mr. Charley Graham to Miss Nancy Jane Dulaney. This

wedding was quite a surprize to everybody, our own folks knew nothing

of it until last Wednesday, when Charley went to the field to ask Mr.

Dulaney for his girl. Cherley went from there to Fulton, where he

procured his liscense and was married at seven o'clock the same evening.

~ We extend our kn heartisst congratulations to the happy couple.(2)

* which |

Another entertainment of the past week mmx furnished ai evening

of unalloyed pleasure was given at Col. Cayce's last Friday Night,

Quiet a number of young people were there. Resfreshments were XmmExXX

daintly served in china of the most elaborate design and the refresh-

mente were 80 delicious as to sharpen the most delicate appetite.

Music, games, and conversations was freely endulged in until a wee

small hour of the night when the reluctantly wended their way home-=

ward, each and every one declaring they had spent a delightTul evening.

There was gathered at the hospitable home of Capt. Betts on

last Thursday evening a very large crowd of young people. The young

lad ies never looked more lovely and $he young men were unusually gellant

in their attentions to the fair sex. Nothing occured to mer their

pleasure and the evening wore swiftly off. The young people are always

accorded such a welcome at this pleasant home that they always avail

themselves of the opportunity when presented and the hostess end host

never heave nothing undone that ad to the pleasure of their guestl(d

(1) Fulton soutnern Herald 9-16-60 Editor 2 P. 0dom guestd(3)

(2) The Fulton Reporter 12-6-1888, Hoarce Lawrence, Editor

(2) The Fulton Weekly Hersld 1-6-93 J. M. Walker, Editor

oy
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c, A fresh supply of prints just received and for sale very cheap

Cash Store... E. G. Betts, (1)

Surry For Sale

I have a surry in good order, cost over 3100 that I will sell to

first offer at 362.50. Harness 310 extra. Might take more but no

less. A bargain at the price.

J. M., Spradling

Fulton, Mississippi

To The Boys Who Advertised for Sweethearts

Before we would write to you personally we would like t0 know

something of your age and beauty. You didn't state in your advertise-

ment whether you were bachelors, widowers, Or young men, but we

suppose that you are widowers, as they alwa;s went young and beautiful

sweethear ts. We think you are wise in wanting to come on the west

side of 'Bigbee for a sweetheart as the girls are joung and intelligent

and noted for their beauty.

We think by your advertising that the girls on Smithville, Rt.1l

are few and far between, and we are sorry for you, as the girls on the

west side of the river are already supplied with sweethearts, and we

cannot give you any encouragement.

"Three (2)

FOR GOVERNOR

David Johnson

Of Itawamba (3)

Teacher Wanted--i teacher Wantedto take charge of the Tombigbee

Normal for ten months at Fulton, Miss., all applications addressed to

M. ¥. Howard, Sect'y (§)

(1) Fulton Southern Herald, 9-15-1860, Editor E. P, Odom

(2) Itawamba County News. (3) Fulton Reporter (4) Fulton Herald 
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«=FIRST ANNUAL ANNCUNCEMERT

MARIETTA HIGH SCHOOL (For Both Sexes)

— -

H
E

Fall Term Begins

Monday, Sept. 2, 1889,

Full corps of experienced teachers. The Principal has had

seven yeers experience in actual teaching. The latest methods practiced.

gub jects taught: The Methematics, Natural Science, English; German,

Letin end Book-keeping; also Music end Art. Can accommodate 76

boarders. Expenses ranges from $100 to 3126 per school years of ten

months.

For futher particulars, address

Jourdan & Jourdan, Principals

Mariet ta, Miss.

THE SPOT CASH SALOON,

J. W. Sullivan, Proprieter

Keeps Constantly on Hend

BEST OF WINES . LIQUORS AND CIGARS

1 sell for cash only, consequently can sell cheaper than any one else.

You Will find my stock always fresh and pure. When you come to Amory,

give me a call. I will treat you right.

J. NH. Sullivan, Proprieter

THE OAKLAND NORMAL INSTITUTE

G. Ao & J. T. HOLLEY PRINCIPALS

4 school for both sexes of all grades. All grades taught naturally

and practicall.

Fall term begins September 16, 1889

G. A, or J. T, Holley
Rara Avis, Miss, (1)

(1) Fulton Reporter 12-19-1899
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STRAYED-~From my place seven miles east of FULTON three hogs

one borrow and two sows, Orop and & half in the right and a smooth

crop off the left, a liberal reward will be paid to any one who will

deliver them to there owners.

Albert Lawhorn

OAK BOWER NORMAL (A school within the reach of all)

fhis, New School, is located in a nice pleasant place in the

western part of the County. The teachers by whom this school is run

devote all of their time to make the work as pleasant as can be made

any where.

They are well up on the very LATEST and BEST METHODS

Our classes are all large and interesting

TEACHERS, BOYS, and GIRLS We gamut earnestlt solicit your pat-

ronage this year believeing if you visit us once you will come again,

EXPENSE

Are very reasonable, for further information

J. A. HODGES? Principal (1)

A. GC. BETTS & CO.,

Have everything in Drug line you want,

Garden Seeds,

cenned Goods, Snuff And TOBACCO, CIGARS,

stationery, School Books

call Us For Cheap Goods, Everything Kept

In A Drug Store Can Be Found Here. (2)

(1) The Fulton Herald 1-5-1893

(2) The Pulton Herald 6-8-1893 
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Fulton, Mississippi
1 In 1930, Rev. A. M. Overton, Paster of the Fulton Baptist Church
|

J. A. Jourdan, B.S., Principal
began the publication of THECLARION, a monthly religious paper, of

School opened Monday, Sept. oond, 1890, and will continue i which he is the editor and published. It now has a paid circulation

ten months. Stulents can enter ai anytime and find classes to in more than twenty state. (1)

suit.

Exp ens es moderate, Tution payable monthly. Through jnstructions  
are given in all the common school branches of the higher branches

C
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gpecialty.

For Futher details call on the principal.

The Pleasant Ridge Normal Institute

The second year of this institute begins october 1st, 1890,

with brighter prospects, to the f£xekiky faculty than were expected.

Economy will bring the boys and girls relying solely upon their own

exertions for an education.

Tuition $1.50 to 32.75. Board including furnished rooms

$6.00 per month come on boys, " that we may advertise by merit alone

address. 7. L. & R. A. cates. (1)

IV. WHERE NEWSPAPERS HAVECOMMERCIAL JOB SHOP, MENTIONSAME  
The Newspapers of the county do not have commercial job shops.

MAGAZINES

There are no colleges in this county, and at present, neither of

the high schools are publishing a paper, put from 1922 to 1927, the

I. A. He So gtudents published a weekly edition called the "Hash Dish",

1t contained the general school news. (2)

There are no Trade, Civic, ~Fed. women'S., WeCoT Uso
(1) A, ¥, Overton

magazines published in Itawamba County.

(1) The Fulton Herald

(2) Carl Mullins, 
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INTERVIEWS:

4. D. Graham, Royce White, Carl Mullins and A. NM. Overton

OTHER MATERIALS

Fulton News Reporter

Fulton News Beacon

Newspaper Files in Chancery Clerk's Office

The Fulton Herald

Fulton Southern Herald

Itawamba County News

Fulton Weekly Herald

Fulton Itawambian

Johnnie Lee Watson, Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Itawamba County

1-27-37 



 

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment#24

HEALTH

H
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Mississippi's First Board of Health (1877)

a. If any from your county, give a narrative concérning him,

gecretaries of the State Board of Health since the year 1877.

a, Write a narrative of his work, if from your county.

present state Board of Health:

a. Secretary, ete. (Give same information as in 1 and 2.)

Bares Epidemics of Disease have visited Mississippi:

. Yellow Fever, 1878.

Elimination of Yellow Fever Mosquito (stegomyia)

a, Give history of work of doctors, and cooperation of

countians with health officials in the extermination

of Yellow Fever,

3, Give all the informet ion you can find on elimination of small

Pox.

4, Give definite information in regard to the Influenza Epidemic

of 1918 in your county.

How does your county cooperate with the Mississippi State Board

Health in Malaria control end other diseases:

a. Full time health departments or part time - give personnel.

Sanitation:

1, Narrative on each:

a. Food control (dairies, pakeries, candy factories, storage

plants, fruit stands, grocery stores, hotels, meat

restaurants, slaughter houses, goda fountains,

ete.

water Supply
disposals

General Sanitation = Swimming pools, tourist and scoutd

camps, garbage disposal, fly control, mosquito control,

public service places, 



Child Hygiene and Public Health Bursing:

l. Information on each =

a. Maternal Hygiene, (Instruction by literature, public

health, nurse, midwives end physicians). Death rate

of mothers = Has it reduced in recent years?

Infant and Child Hygiene:

a. Infant mortality

b. Physical defects (what is being done to improve

conditions for a child to be well born?)

3. Mouth iygiene:
:

a. What is being done along this line in your county?

vi. Tubserculesis control:

a. Number sent to Sanitorium (Do not give names)

VII. Industrial Hygiene and Fectory Inspection:

a. Write narrative if this igs done in your county.

VIII. 411 communicable diseases = control.

1X. Accident and Accidental Deaths.

a. Give number snd causes - Alcoholism, ete.

X. Give number of:

a. Doctors in county, and names of each.

b. Number of Nurses end names of each.

¢. Number of Hospitals, Infirmaries and Sanitariums,

and status of equipment.

Narrative on human interest biographies of old family physicians

and nurses.

Ref.: Health Syllesbus State of Mississippi. Local Health

Officers. Doctors andi Nurses.

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # 24

HEALTH

1. 1. a. Health Syllabus, state of Mississippi, states that neither

member of the Pirst Board of Health, was from Itawamba County. H
L
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2, a. So far as the record shows, Itawamba County has never had

a secretary of the State Board of Health.

3. a, Neither member of the present State Board of Hedlth is from

Itawamba County. (1)

1I. 1 a. We find no record of any Yellow Fever Epidemic ever striking

Itawamba County.

1.b. Ocassional cases of emall pox would develop in the county up

until recent years. The Epidemic was very severe in 1900-1901 and during

the World War, but since that date very few cases have been reported.(2)

1.6.The influensa epidemic of 1918-19 was very severe. Searcely

a home in the county escaped this dreaded disease. In 1918, 27 deaths

caused by this disease was reported. 26 white and 1 colored, In 1919,

16 deaths were reported. All being white. (3)

2. No record was kept of the work done by doctors and countains

in eliminating the yellow fever misguito, but it 1s understood that ever

possible precaution was made to keep the dreaded disease from entering

the county, snd that they cooperated fully in trying to eliminate the

places where the stegomyia might breed. (4)

(1) Health Syllabus, state of Mississippi

(2) Dr. J. Ho Stone

(3) Bureau of Vital statistics

(4) Dr. W. A. Evans 
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11. 3. Schools have informed pupils on the value of vaccination against

Small Pox. When a case of small pox develops, the patientd and all of

his known exposures are quarentined, and vaccine is administered to

those that were exposed to the disease. It is not compulsory that

all school pupils take the vaccine, but its value is explained to

them, and health authorities recommend that they take no chances when

vaccination is an almost sure prementative. (1)

In 1909 a medical society was organized consisting of the

doctors of Lee, Itawamba, Chickasaw, and Monroe Counties. These doctors

met once & month to discuss the preventions and methods of cure for

the most prevalent diseases. The elimination of small pox was

especially studied. (2)

11, 4. In 1918, 27 persons died of influenze in Itawamba County, and

manywere left handicapped by the disease; for scarcely a home escaped

the epidemic &s it raged through the county, Doctors, who were not

so well versed on the new epidemic, were unable to care for the suffering,

and those who had not contacted the disease were so affraid of it) that

they were affraid to assist their suffering neighbox. The following

are some of the examples of how it spread over the county.

Messrs. Clovis Pierce and Bryant Morris of Mantachie went

to Memphis in the summer of 1918. Soon after returning, they contacted

flu, but not knowing the nature of their illness, they attended a

Sundey service where many people were gathered, consequently, scarcedy

a family in this vicinity escaped flu. The two men only survived a

few days. (3)

The beginning of the influenz& epidemic in the third district

of Itawamba County in 1918, Mrs. Gelema Wiygul visited her husband,

Mr. Quitmen Wiygul, who was in training for world war at Camp Pike,

Arkansas.

(1) N.W.Nanney, (2) Itawamba County News 2/26/09 (3) S. Barber
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Mrs. Wiygul took the flu seon after she returned home. Her

brother, Claud Armstrong, contacted the disease. Both suffered

extremely, and Mr. Armstrong also had pneumonia, which was frequently

had with flu. Soon many others in the neighborhood fell 111 with

the disease.

In 1919, Mrs, Annie Bean visited her people in Tishomingo County

and when she returned home, she became very ill with flu. Many

H
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contacted the disease from her.(1l)

ITI. The county cooperates very good with the State Board of Hed th

inthe Malaria Control. Since the work relief programs have been in

progress, numerous ponds of stagnated water have been drained, and

the malaria control project is still in full operation in the county.

Schools are more and more instructing the pupils on how to protect

themselves against malaria. About 1/2 the homes of the county are

screened against flies and misquitoes.

a. Itawamba County doesn't have a fully organized health unit,

it Only has the services of a part-time health offiger. Dr. KN. VW.

Nanney of Pulton is the health officer. (2)

IV. a. There isn't an A-1 dairy in the county. Several of the farmer

sell milk to the Carnation Plant at Tupelo, but no requirements are

made as to the condition of the cows, barns, etc. The plants cares

for the purification of the milk at their planss.

— The county doesn't have a bakery, candy factory, or storage

plant.

The fruit stands and grocery stores are combined. They are

all screened. No strick regulations are placed on them by the hekath

(1) Mrs. Ella Nabors |

(2) X. WwW. Nanney 
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officer, but most of the proprieters are interested in protecting their

customers. The customers are becoming more and more educated on the

subject of sanitation, and they demand that theyfood be pure and fresh

or they willgm go else where to trade. (1)

The county's one hotel is at Fulton; although, there are many

private homes that keep boarders. All of these places are well screened.

The kitchens are clean, and well balanced meals of strickly fresh food

aye served. The hotel has running water(city supply) and sewerage

system. (2)

The meat markets protect their meats and other foods by electrical

refrigation. All buildings are well soreened. The choicest meats and

vegetable are shipped from packing houses where the pure xx food law

is rigidly enforced. (3)

The xexktuxxm restaurants are all screened. Dished sre stssiliszed

with hot weter. Electrical refrigators are used to keep the food fresh. (4)

There are no slaughter houses in this county.

All drinking glasses and other utensils used at the fount &re

constantly being sterilized after using. (5)

b. Deep wells of free stone water supply the rural sections with

mater. In some sections, springs still furnish the water supply. Since

rural electrification has very near covered the county, many farmers have

installed; electric pumps in their wells ani now have running water in

their homes.

(1) FP. K. Willis

(2) H. E. McAdams

(3) J. E Stringfellow

(4) J. H. Gilliland

(6) Nolan McKee

Itawamba =b-

In and near the region of the Tombigbee River bottom, many

artesisNwell have been bored. These overflowing wells furnish pure water

for the families living in this location.

The city of Fulton has a water and sewerage system of its own.

Two deep wells furnish the water. This water has been tested and approved

as pure water by the State Board of Health, (1)

¢, Fulton has a sewer system which sccomddates most of Ful ton.
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Since the saitation program began under the Emergency Relief Administration,

many sanitary toilets have been build in the rural sections and at all of

the schools . Much interest has been menifested in the Sanitation Program,

and people of this county are anxious to take advantage of this opportunity

to improve health conditions of their homes. (2)

d. There are no public swimming pools, tourist of scout camps

in this county. 8ince the county is so rural, the garbage disposal is

taken care of mostly by the individual, but the Board of Alderman for

Pulton declare a "clean-up day" about twice 2 year. At this time the

citizens are requested to gather up all rubage around their homes and on

vacant lots and to place it at a convenient place for the garbage wagon

to pick up. Much precaution is being taken to destroy all fly end

misquito breeding places, and care is being taken to make publie drinking

founts, rest rooms,atec., sanitary. (3)

Ve. 1. a. The majority of the mothers and expectant mothers avail them-

selves of the services of & physician, The county does not have any publie

health x facilities to train the m expectant mother in how to cares for

her self; eo all of that rest with the physician. The death rate of
mothers has been greatly reduced; as physicians have learned how to better

(1) E. 0. Hale
(2) Esra Steele
(3). Lee Phillips 
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care for their patients, and each year more and more expectant mothers

employ physicians rather than depend on the services of an untrained mid-

wife. (1) .

2. a. Infant mortality has been greatly improved. The State Board of

Health furnishes the mother a booklet on how to care for infant. Her

physician also instructs her on how to care for the new born baby. Mothers

are becoming better educated on how to care for their babies. (3B)

2. b. Physicians always instruct the expectant mother on what to eat and

the type of exercise to take in order that her baby may be strong and

without physical defects. (3)

3, a. Mouth Hygiene is being taught in all of the county schools alcng

with the heslth subjects. Tcoth paste companies have greatly aided the

teacher by furnishing free samples of paste and charts. (4)

vl. a. Two tuberculosis patients have been sent to Sanitorium (B)

In 1955, there were 1002 tuberculosis cases reported from Itawamba

county. 442 white and % 560 colored. (6)

Vii. The Garment Factory at Fulton is inspected by the ccunty board once

a years to see that the building is properly lighted, heated and

ventilated. (7)

VIII. People are being educated on communicable diseased through the

school, reading matter of various types, county health officer and State

(1) Dr. J. T. Senter

(2) Opal Gaither

(3) W. A. Evans

(4) Dr. R. L. Senter

(6) W. A. Eyans

(6) ExxBxx¥amt Bureau of Vital Statistics.

(7) EH. B. Kent
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Health Department, Most everyone understands what a communicable

disease is and how it is transmitted ; 80 they use every precaution to

keep from contacting it. Vaccine furnished by the State Board of Health

end given by County Health Officer free of charge has also proved a great
assetf to this county, The County Health Officer also greatly aids in the
control of contagious diseases by closing schools and places of public

gathering until the disease has been conquered and by placing strick

quarentines on the homes that are infested witha contagious disease and

on those that are expected to take it. (1)

IX. a, Accidental Deaths 1936 Total White Colored
7 6 i

1

0

Burns

Firearms

Pall

Poreign bodies

Violent death which nature is unknown

Other accidents

Automobile
(2)

X a, Dr. J, H, Stone, Tremont, Miss.; Dr. J. T. Senter, Fulton, Miss.;

Dr. W, L, Orr, Pulton, Miss.; Dr, N. W. Nanney, Fulton, Miss.: Dr, F. G.

Boren, Mantachie, Miss.; Dr. S. L. Nabors, Dorsey, Miss, and Dr. W.T,

Collum, retired, Golden, Miss.; Dentist Dr. R. L. Senter, and Dr. G. E.
Grissom, Fulton, Miss.

b. Mrs. Opal Gaither and Miss Ray Chamblee

¢., none (3)

(1) N. Ww. Bannay

(2) Bureau of Vital Statistics

(3) Dr. W. A. Evans
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XI, The following doctors have
Name

M. W. Howard

James M, Walker

M. D. Reed

Ioanna Hanis

L. T. Flint

E. C. Bourland

AY B, Barren

James Dixon Kirk, sr,

Js F. Earnesy

R. D. Kirk

John Elliott

Os car Copeland

We. J. Stegall

4. H, Moore

Be P. williams

We 4. Smith

J. 4. Reynolds

T. E., Copeland

G. IL. Willig

D. 4. Stone

R. Dorsey

M, Cummings

Le. Krone

L. Noonan

B. R. Smith

1tawamba -g-

registered in Itawamba

Date

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

County: Jo T. May

Se G. Swain

T. J. Springfield

B. T. Phipps

W. J. Rogers

W. J. Russell

A. J. Nabors

M. S. Posey

T. A. Boggan

W. 4. Dabbs

J. A, Browen

Je T. Mullins

J. A. Orr

G. W. Stewart

G. L. Francis

Wesley Collier

4. C, Waldrop

Stephen Harmon

¥. J. Mayhall
T. L. Mayhall
Alcanda Copeland

James Copeland

Co. Wo Graham

Sidney Chastine

J. H. Stone

A. P Watson

W. G. Grady

C. O, Farrar

We N. Reed

Itawamba «9~
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Summerford HEL 1916
Cantrell 1916

Burns 1906

Sheffield 1919

Burch 1921

Boggan 1926

Kennedy 1954 (1)

E. BE, Nabors

S. L, Nabows

W. H. Southerland

Clyde Stone

« T, Collum

John Hasson

DP. L. Bean

N. ¥, Nanney

H
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BE. Z, Bostick
A | Dr. William Pinkey Weaver was born October 21, 1847, inJames E. Riggins
8 Itawamba County, Miss. About the age of 22, he began to studyWe Lo Orr

under Dr. Nathan Devis of Fulton. Later, he went to Mobile, Ala.W. C. Wigington
where he attended medical lectures. finishing his sourseL. 4. Pord
of study there, he returned to his native county and married, MissJo T. Senter
Mary Anne Williams August 20, 1874. To this union 10 children wereila Rhodes
born all of which survive at this date.Je Dabbs

His practise of medicine extended over a large area, enduringJo
the hardships and disadvantages of bad roads and ways of travel inCo. B. Billingsley
the old days. To edd to his hardships of the days, he losf his

Hughes
wife January 19, 1900, leaving the 10 children to his care alone.

Toomer
During his psactise, he was especially noted for his treatment ofBoozer
babies and small children. He was also noted for his treatment of

Boren
pneumonia and "slow fever" as it was then known. He loved his

White
profession and carried it on until old age forced him to give it

Cleveland
up about five years before his death, January 24th, 1933, living teGraham
the ripe old age of 86. (2)

e(1) Physician Register of Itawamba County, T.E.Wren, Circuit Clerk

(2) Mrs. C. D, Holley

Claude Cromeans

4. L. Weatherford

E. B « Burns 
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Funeral services were. conducted by Rev. W. R. Willentt atGum Church about 9 miles east ofhere, Wednesday for Dr. W. P

Weaver, age 85, who died suddenly at the home of son, 0.R? Weaver
at Vardaman, Tuesday afternoon,

Dr. Wepver was reared in this county and studied medicineunder Dr. Davis of Ful ton during the civil war and later attendedmedical college at Mobile, Ala. He practiced medicine in the
Oakland Community in the eastern part of Itawamba County untilretiring at the age of 8 because of beg health. He hed the longestperiod of practice of “ny physician in this county. (1)

Dr. MedisonL. Reed, who resided st Tilden most of his
life, and where he practiced medicine until a few years 8g0, passed
&way Wednesday of this week at the Amory Hospital, where he .ad been
for seversl months,

Dr. Reed, besides rendering service to his community as a
physician, always took an active part in anything and every thing
that he considered best for his community and to Itawamba County in
general. He took an active interest in politics, local, state and
natiokal, and was well posted on National and State affairs, Truly
he is a men who will be missed from the community where he had
resided so long and labored so faithfully,

He was a member of the Christian Church at Tilden, a
community center that he had helped to make and to maintain, and
anything he thought would be a help to the Comuunity had his heartyapproval. (2)

(1) Pulton News Beacon January 26th, 1933

(2) Pulton News Beagon 2-25-37
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M, L. Reed, MD., borm August 15th, 1862, at Tilden,

Miss., attended public school there snd later attended medical

college at Nashville, Tenn.

He was married to Miss Dusky Farrar. Seven children wawe

born to this union.

He practised medicine about 50 years in the Tilden

community. He claimed to have delivered more than 3000 infants. He

H
L
T
H

2ls0o passed through the epidemics of small pox, typhicd fever, yellow

fever and other contagious diseases and never in a single instance,

did he fail to discharge his duty as = registered physician.

He wes of Irish descent. His forefathers came from South

Carolina te Missiesippi. He was & true democrat in every reppect,

end elways menifested & greet deal of interest in church, eivie, political
and governmental affairs. (1)

br. D. L. Bean=--Cn the 9th day of Pebruary 1877, Dr. Bean

was born near Cerdsville, thie county, where he grew into manhood and

spent most of his life. He joined the Hopewell Baptist Church in the

year of 1901 and remained & faithful member until his death.

In march 1903, he was married to Miss Mary Conwill, who was

8180 a resident of the 3rd district and to their marriage two children

were born, a boy and a girl, the later prededing him to the

beyond by only & few weeks.

He graduated in the study of his profession and having

procured license practiced for a while at the old home, but had recently

moved to Ballardsville where he had settled and was doing a good rractice,,

but his health gave way, and while in the prime of life, he succumbed

to the inevitable. (2)

(1) Mrs, C, C. Harrison

(2) Itawambs County News 3/12/08 
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Dr. Gettis 7. Sheffield, native Mississippian, has been
appointed cheif medical officer of the local Veteran's Bureau having
assumed his new duties on March 1st.

The newly appointed chief has been a member of the staff of
the veterans administration for Mississivpi for six years and his
promotion comes as a well deserved honor for services rendered this

department. Hs succeeds Dr. I. IL Parson who has been transferred.
Dr. Sheffield is & native of Fulton and aitended the publie

schools of Itavembe County. He entered Mississipoi College, and in 1927
he received his M.D. Degreeg from the University of Tennessee. He
immediately was commissioned in the medical corps to the U.S. Armgy

most of his snlis tment.
Upon his discharge from the army Dr.

his profession fo# three veare in Ttawanba

gnd was soon sent overseas where he spent

Sheffield practiced

County and later was employed
as a staff physician et the Mississippi State Hospital for the inssne
helding this position for five yeers, when he was transferred to the
services of the veterans administration on March lst, 1927. Dr.
Sheffield specklizes in dis eases of the nervous system.

This promotion is indeed a compliment to Dr. Sheffield's
8bility in hendling the thousands of cases tnat are handled by this
office each year and his friends snd sequaintances in Jackson and through=-
out Mississippi are rejoicing over this deserved promotion. (1)

Dr. Edgar Karnest Naborswas born May 16th, 1879
Ridge in this county.

at Plsasant

But most of his boyhood, young manhood and man=-
hood was spent at Fulton, and he died at the home of his father, col
W. 4. Nebers, September 3rd, 1908, after about & months illness, during
which time he suffered untold misery.

(1) Copied from the Jackson Clarion Ledger=-Fulton News Beacon 3/9/33

-16=

He left a diploma unin that he graduated at the Memphis

Hospital Medical College, Surgical Labetory end Physieal

April 25th, 1902. He went before jue state board of health tha pi

year and located at Fulton where he had a good practice and serve aia

county as health officer for the past two years which position he

antil death. He had practiced at Kirkville with Dr. R. D. Kirk, his

H
L
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i ion friends .
uncle, between his lecture courses where he hed many life g

1

Dr. R. 7. Pierce says that much honor is given those who

: or who
fight their country's battles, but that they deserve more hon

:

m

] illions
give their lives fighting diseases that kill people by the m

ry

th no more.
ttention when called and many homes feel sad that he is on ear

2 )
. di 5

His heclth became bsd early in the spring and ne spent a whil

firall
at stafford Springs, improved and came home, but the &isease y

le and
sed his death; although he had the best medical skill cbtainab

cau

the best of attention.

Dr. Fab$ers had been a member of the Methodist Church at

oe
3 8 a

Fulton for many years and Personally was kind and sociable; wa

good physician and counted his friends by the scores. (1)

Dr. J. H. Stone

of
Wl] wae born at Tremont, Mississippi, on the eleventh day

. H. Stone and
January eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the son of J. B
a *

of Ttawambe
Florence Cowden Stone, members of the two pioneer families

r

county.

1 am the seventh of a family of ten children, &nd was

was about
on my father's farm where 1 did regnlar farm labor antil I a

itute and finis
fifteen years of age, when I entered Oakland Normal Inst

(1) Itawamba County News Sept. 10, 1908 
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in two years. After finishing sohool at Oakland, I taught one session

at Tremont. Whenmy school was out I went to Texas where 1 spent part

of one year on a cattle ranch, and made and saved enough money to come

back and enter school at the old A. & M. College. I worked on the

college farm at eight cents per hour, paying my way until I obtalned

an eppointment in the college Post Office which paid me a very good

salary and encbled me to stay in college until the spring of 1895.

After leaving college, that same fall 1 entered the Vanuerbilt University

at Nechville, Tennessee, where I graduated in medicine in the spring

of 1899.

After finishing my course in medicine, 1 returned to my old

home &t Tremont, where 1 practiced my profession for 35 years. 1 gave

the best years of my life tc the people of Itawamba County, Miss.,

Marion end Franklin Counties, Ala. 1 covered the territory om horse-~

beck and in & buggy for 20 years.

On January lst, 1908, I was merried to Miss La Vona Patton

of Yale, Miss., the only daughter of Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Patton, and this

anion has been blessed with six fine boys.

During my entire thirty jears of practice, I never refused

to go to see any sick person just because he was not able to pay me,

for which I am very tonankful.

1 was twice appointed to & place as physician at the State

Hospital for Insane, but declined to accept in both cases because J

enjoyed the work of a country doctor.

In the summer of 1927, I was elected to the State Senate

where I served the people of Lee andItawamba Counties to the best of

my ebility. I was elected the sume year as a delegate to the National

Democratic Presidentel Conventiom at Houston, Texas.

  

 

-—

Itawamba

In 1926, I was appointed Superintendent of the Mississippi
School for the Deaf, and on account of my failing health, I gave up

the general practice of medicine and accepted the superintendency®

I am a member of the Methodist Church, & Mason, a Woodman of the

World, and am Odd Fellow.

If£ I hed my life to live over, I think I would g0 back

to Itawamba County and do general country practice, marry the same

woman, and raise the same bunch of boys. I can think of but one

change I would make, and that is I would build me 2 nice little

hospital of my own” (1)
—y

(1) Dr. J. H. Stone
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INTERVIEWS:

Dr. J. H. Stone, Dr. WW. A. Evans, Dr. N. W. Nanney, 8S. Barber,

Mrs. Ella Nabors, F. XK. Willis, H. E. McAdams, J. E. Stringfellow,

J. H. Gilliland, Nolan McKee, E. O. Hale, Esra Steele, Lee Phillips,

Dr. J. T. Senter, Mrs. Opal Gaither, Dr. R. L. Senter, H. B. Kent,

Mrs, C. D. Holley, Mrs. C, C, Harrison.

@THER MATERIALS:

Health Syllabus, Bureau of Vital Statistics, Itawamba County News,

Physician's Register of Itawamba County, Pulton News Beacon

Bessie Buple Dozier, HizSérian
Historical Research Project
Itawamba County

7/80/37
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Assignment # 13
OPI1.

INTERVIEWS

 
Six Stories: 
Miss Mery Ann Whitesides Elopes

Historical Facts About The First District

Of Itawamba County

Parson Brumley Cemetery

Wiygul Murder And suicide

Murder of The Thompson's Baby

The First Bridge Built Across The Tombigbee River

In Itawamba County

 

    
  



ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment § 13

INTERVIEWS

Interviews: Miss Zereda Creen, We My, Chaffin
Allen Burch, | Mrs. C. A, Dozier
Jesse Nanney, . J. W, Powell

Other Material: Minute Book Number 9, Supervisors Minutes,

Chencery Clerk's Of: ice, Itawamba

County Court House.
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.+ Fre. 0, ¥, Brown, Cunvasser

ITAWAMBA COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment § 13

INTERVIEWS

I. MISS MARY ANN WHITESIDSS ELOPES
(1)"One of the few homes of pioneer settlers of Itawamba County

now stending is that of James Whitesides which is located on the

Dorsey=Evergreen Road near Piney Grove Negro Church, and it “as one

of the first frome bull iings of the county, being built in 1863,

James Thitesides cume to Mississippi from Alabuma sbout 1836 and

bought a large acreage of land in what is now Lee County and Itawamba

County. He was a wealthy slave owner, and when his youngest daughter,

Mary Ann who was about 13 yeare of sge wanted to marry Alfred

Roberts, a widower with two children and very poor im worldly goods,

her father immediately set out tc see that she did not marry him.

He locked her up in an upstairs room of the house and assigned a

certain slave to look after her needs. piss mary Ann soon won the

sympathy of the slave, and her husband who mas ale0 a slave on the

same plantation, carried news to ues Mr, Roberts that Miss Mary ann

would meet him on a certain night. Mery ann Whitesides on the ap~

pointed night swung out the upstsirs window of the home and drope

ped intothe arms of the old slave, thue breaking her fall and

(1) Miss Zereda Greene, who is-at present employed in the Regional

nesettlement vffice at Little Hook, Arksnsas, relates the story of

the elopement of mise mary Ann VWhitesldeas, Mies Greene ie a great

lover of nietory and spends much of her time inresearch work, She

hee served ag peputy Chancery clerk and also peputy Circuit Clerk

of ltawamba County, Missiesippi,
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Bustled off to "run away" with the man of her choice. Ait the
beginning of the

fightingaround Richmond, though she was only 16 and travel was very hard anddangerous, She immediately went to Richmond to nurse her husband backto health, staying there Several months, Mrs,
about her stay in richmond and

Robert E, Lee. In later years, she would say that a man not worthJumping out of the window for was not worth marrying, mrs, Robertshas been dead for Several years, but has two sons, gufe ang roughRoberts living in Itavamba County, also Several grandchildren,

RST DISTRICT OF ITAWAMBA
(1)"My father, Jasper N, Chaffin, moved from Georgia to

Rara Avis, Mississippiin November 1862, When I was two yearsold, the next fall, he bought land over on Gum Creek, one mile
above Maxcey's Mill, We lived there eight years, including theyear the Civil war began. 1 remember much about the war, being tenJears of age when the war statted, I was hoeing corn that year
with my grandfather, whenhe composed a song, I remember only oneverse of the song,

(1) Mr. w, M, Chaffin was born about 1850. He moved to the rirstDistrict of Itawamba County, Mississippi, when he was about two
years of age, Mr. Chaffin has been g very successful business man,He has retired to private life and now resides at red Bay, Alabama;he is very active and en joys traveling, He has an excellent memoryend enjoys relating his experiences of the past,

L
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"Distruction woeful dism.l roar,

From North to South we hear,

Loud calle mre made every! where,
Come boys, and volunteer,

Our wives and children left behind,
TO do the best they can,

Surrendered by the Negro race,
In a forsaken land,"
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In 1861, three companies were made up in eastern Itawamba,
Bullerds, Toomers, and Benson's 811 Infantry. My father was
Lieutenant in Benson's Company. They couldn't get arms; so M, CO,
Cromeans had his 16gro man, "Frank", who was an expert blacksmith
to make all the officer's swords and the men large bowie knives,
My father had bought lands near Bounds Cross Roads,and we moved to
it the day before Benson's Company left for Grenada, Mississippi,
When they arrived én order had been issued to receive no more twelve
months troops, They must enlist for three years or during the war
80 that company disbanded and went to other companies. Tucker was
working up a coupeny of cavalry; so Benson and two of his sons
Joined that Company, also my grandfather ani his youngest son, martin
Ve Chaffin, We C. Benson was elected Lieutenant in Tucker's Company,
He and Martin Chaffin both died in Mississippi bottom below |
Vicksburg, My father, after Benson's Company disbanded at Grenada,
came back home, hired Ww, C. Mabery and made a fine corn Crop. as
soon as the crop was laid by he joined General Pe De Roddy's Alshama
Cavalry, He was elected captain of Company "E" Georgia Battalion
Moorelands Regiment, General P, Ds Roddy's Yavalry, His command
was stationed at Huntsville, Alabama, He obtained a furlough and
came home, The Tories came in and captured him and eight of van
Down's men, who came over there to spend the nights General Hari 
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Ven Dorms commands was passing up the Cotton Gin and xussellville

Road, His headquarters that night was with Mr. Frank son

about four miles from my fathers, The Tories were surprised to

find Van Dorn's men; they only expected to find my father to cupture,

but theygot nine men and twelve head of horses after robbing tne

houses, The captain was & Yankee, and the balanee were Tories. They

carried the prisoners to Corinth,Miss, After that a few days they

were sent to Alton, Illinois, They were kept there for two months,

and then sent to City Point, Virginia and exchanged for Yankee

prisoners. his stay at Alton, my father said that from five

to fifteen were carried out dead every morning. My father was kilied

in action near Newman, Georgia, July 31, 1864.

"My mother sowed rye in the fall of 1862, and 1 plowed it

when I was eleven years of agée She hired hands to cut it. Hired

Mr, Clyton Collum and his son, Daniel, and Mr. Wright Hall to beat

that rye out with hickory frailse. The) measured up 82 bushels, The

fall before my mother fattened some hogs and sold $800 worth of pork

to an overseerer from dcwn in the prairie. My father loaned 31000

or 31200 to his men for their wives to send to the rrairie and buy

eorn. They could get one bushel of corn for ome dollar in confederate

money. After the war closed, my mother sent me up on the Bear Creek

in rranklin County, Alabama, to see those parties my father had

and see if the would pey her ten cents on the dollar. 1 rode:

around two or three days. I found one men who owed my father $5.00.

He paid me 60¢; that was every penny, that my mother ever got. My

befriended just went on their way rejoicing, 1 turned over my

fathers sword to my second sem April 12, 1936, to keep as a souvenir,

I have one of the tent sticks my father used &s he moved to this

district 83 years ago. last November. 1 have been a legel pemocratic

voter sive 1872.
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I lived near Bounds Cross Roads 66 years. This district hasfurnished : :
Arkansas, one Lieutenant Governor, Texas, two members ofthe legis=
lature, Itawamba County, three representatives, two chancery clerks,
two circuit clerks, two sheriffs, two county treasurers, three sur~
‘Veyors, and a tax assessor, 1 have heard that there were four murders
before the Civil war, Since the Civil War, I remember 19 wardens,
Fifteen have been sent tc the penihtentiary, ten to the assylum,

8ixteen have committed suicide, ten within the bounds of this iiss
trict, four had just lett the state, six were burned to death; has

had within her bounds forty doctors. When about 4 years of age, 1

remember to have seen 0ld Granny conwill buried who was said to be

108 years of age. 1 have been a pretty close home stayer; however

1 have been in every state of the Union except forty."

ITI. PARSON=BRUMLEY CEMETERY

(1) "My father, Henry J, Burch, bought three guaters of a

section of lind from mr. Person Brugley seven miles east of rulton

and gave 31000, for it. He paid $333 1/3 per year until the land

was paid for. Later, my father geve a piece of this land back to

Mr. rarson Brumley, who was a minister,to be used for & grave yard.

Une of Mr, Brumley's children was the first to be buried in this

grave yard, Protmacted meetings were held at this denptaory, annually,

Over a hundred families would attend this meeting from far and near.

(1) Mr, Allen Burchis a prominent citizen of this county. He

18 84 years of age, and is a bachelor, He is possibly the oldest

bachelor living in the county. He lives by himself on hi: small

farm where he was born sani reareé&, Mr, Burch does his own house keep~

ing and cultivates & small crom crop each year, At present he has

one acre of corn in roasting ears, This corn hes never been plowed,

Mr, suren does all of his field workwitifa hoe . MX. surch ve
this information avout one of the firet graveyards in this ‘Sounty.
ad aak
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aMae Ola Dozier, Secretary Itavamba County -ge
Their method of travel wae the ox wagon. these meetings would
last for tw ang three weeks at the time. they named this graveyard rarson=srumley Cemp Grave Yard because camp meetings were
held there. 1% is now known as the surch Cemetery. It is very x
seldom used for a burying ground now, but once each jear, citizens

| of the community; meet at thie cemetery uni clean off tue gruves,
This day is rriday before the third sunday in July,"

iV. WIYuuL NURDER=-SUICIDE

(1) At the time this took plece the poziers lived one mile
East of Fulton, mrs, Dozier tried toring the exchange, but before
the operator answered her, she heard someone 8a; something about a
murder, When the operator, mrs. Fornes, answered she told of the
murder,

hen Mrs. Dozier told this account to Dick wansel, a carpen=-
ter wio was working on the home, he immediately to rulton,
Mansel lived on & place ownoj by wiygul.

Mrs, Dozier stated that she was in the wiygul Hotel that
afternoon when mrs, Wiygul's daughter érrived; since people tien traveled
by horse and buggy she was anumber of hours arriving,

Mrs. Dozier remembers that the hotel was vacant for a year
after this haprened. the next owners would not use those rooms for
thir own rooms.

(1) Mrs. GC, A. Dozier has been a very loyal citizen of Itawamba
County for the pest 86 years, por years, mrs. Dozier owned
and operated a ho'el in this same building where the murder and

suicide wes committed,

 

   

hotel and for a number Of years=--gbout seven-=- it wes known as the
Dozier Hotel, and by some people it still poes by that name, since
it was made into an apartent building after they moved, mr, Ge, Co
Pratt m is now the owner, gn |

Many interesting experiences are told about the superstitions
of people who stopred at the hoted, One ¢f which is told of two
salesmen who were Spending the night at the hotel during the time
the Doziers were there, These men were talking of the murder after
they had retired, One of the salesmen became nervous and frightened;
80 he got up and went to the front porch to sleep on a bench, Every
one who stopped at the hotel wanted to know about what had happened,
and for many years this matter was frequently discussed among the
people of Fulton and surrounding places,

In 1914, Mr, Trannie Wiygul, who owned and operated the only
hotel in Fulton » killed his wife and adopted son, Purdie, andthen
killed himsel?,

The building in which this was done is still standing and is
located in theheart of Fulton; it is now used as an apartment house,

This was Mr, Wiygul's second wife, Mrs. Jennie Turner Horten
Wiygul, and adopted son, Purdie, who was at home. Urs. Wiygul's daugher
Mrs, Gracie Schumpert, ‘was not at home during the Christmas holidays
when the killing took place.

The boy's room adjoined that of Mr .andlrs, Wiygul, One
Sunday night the family went to bed as usual, apparently, Tuesday
morning the neighbors noticedthat the cattle had not been let out,
and upon investigation found that the cattle had not been feddsince
Sunday, and the People remembered that the Wiyguls hed not been seen
on the streets since Sunday, but they thought that they had been

Bi
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--ltawamba County-8
visitingtheir daughter, wie, Jim Sehumpert of the Garolina

~ Community.

The shades of the house were pulled down, but one was up enough
for the people to see into Purdie's room, When the men looked through
the window, they saw Purdie lying in a crouched position on the
floor, After Seeing this, the men burst the door down and went into
the house. Mrs, Wiygul looked a8 if she had been shot while she was
asleep; because it looked as if shehad not moved. The top of her
head was shot off,

At first the people thought it true that the family had been
murdered, but after examining Mr, Wiygal, they concluded that it
happened this way: Mr, Wiygul got up during the night, shot his wife,

hearing the shot started into the room to 866 what had
happened. Then he was shot by Mr. Wiygul,

Trannie Wiygul was found lying on the floor. He had cut his
throat several times, making it evident that the first attempt was
not successful, Prints of his hand were left on the curtains in
that room where he nad wiped his bloody hands. Blood stains were
left on the walls, mantle,and floor,

Later it was learned that on Thursday before this hag happens
on Sunday, Mr. Wiygul ‘had gone to a blacksmith 8hop and sharpened
his pocket knife, It was this knife thet wae found laying by mr.
Wiygul after he had cut his throat with it,

A search for some note of explanation revealed oniy a letter
to Mrs, Schumpert from her mother, This letter was written on
Sundaynight of the killing, Nothing in this letter gave any idea
that anything was wrong with the family. Mrs, Wiygul stated, however,
Mr} Wiygul was not feeling well, The letter wes found on the machine
£saled ready to be mailed, The only motive anyone has been able to
form wag that he was a habitualdrum)
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A lamp was found on the hearth, 011 hed been pouredorTI
onthe hearth, and it was apparent that 1t nad been because
ashes from the fire place had been sprinkled over the oil, It is
unknown as to why thie wae found this ways The light had been
burning in the lemps

The blood stains on ‘the wall, mentles and floors, were
visible for a number of years until the rooms were painted,

These people were buried inthe Fulton Cemetery.
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Ve. MURDER OF THE THOMPSON'S BABY

(1) Mr, Nenney said that a negro who was unknown, passed
through their yard late one afternoon in the year of 1874, The
strange negro went on into the woods through Mantachie Bottom. Mr,
Nenney and some other boys with whom he was playing watched the negro,
but they had no ides what the negro was going to do,

That night the negro went to Mr. Thompson's home which was
located in the southern part of the county near Cardsville; dro
Thompson was not at home, but his wife and baby were there all alone,
The negro took Mrs, Thompsanfinto the woods; then he carried the
baby into the woods and cut its throat. The negro became afraid and
let Mrs, Thompson loose. Mr, Thompson soon returned home} then he
came to Fulton to report what had taken place. A group of men banded
together to help search for the unknown negro, :

The next day the sen of the community continued to search for
the unknown negro. They found him up in & tree. The negro confessed,
and the men started toward the Tombighee River, Mr. Nenney stated
(1) Mr. Jesse Nanney who is 77 years of age relates the above story
as it actually happened 62 years ego. Mr, Nanney is the father of
Mayor J, P, Nenney of Tupelo, Mississippi, and has always been a very
faithful citizen of Itawamba County, 
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al gullsLt Sd aa J + Itawemba County =10-~ rs, N. Brown, Canvasser Savan nv ee
that the men, including, Tom Christian, Joe Bennett and Bean as (1) Foot notes continued from page 10

Mr, J. W, Powell, ex-supervisor 65th district, Itawamba County, and

ltawasbe owt
leaders stopped at his home late that afternoon and asked his mother

(Mrs. Nanney) to cook supper for thems The negro was tied to a tree "Mr. J. Ge Nenney, former mail-carrier and merchant were interviewed

to keep him from running off, While the men were eating supper they about the building of the first bridge across the Tombigbee River,

had Mr. Nanney to watch the negro. Mr, Powell was born July 2, 1866. He served es supervisor of the

After supper the men carried the negro to the river, tied his bth district of Itawamba County for twenty years, This being the

pants around his ankles, filled them with sand and threwhim in the longest term any one has served in public office in this county. He

river where he drowned. The body was removed from the river and was president of the Board of Supervisors for twelve years, Mr.
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buried on the banks near a birch tree. Powell retired from office J:nuary 1936, During his first sdminis-
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Stration as president of the board, the steele bridge was constructed

| T |VI. THE FIRST BRIDGE BUILT ACROSS TOMBIGBEE RIVER IN across Ifombighee River, This wes the first bridge to be built across
ITAWAMBA COUNTY |r the river and was the first real construction work done for the aid

 
(1) The Tombigbee River is about 2 miles West of Fulton, Tupelo, of transporsation in the county, Mr, Powell has sponsered many acts

1% miles west of Fulton is the nearest town; so it was necessary to for the improvement of the county. It was through his interest and
eross the river each time any one went to market. All the mails work that Highway No. 78 was brought through Itawamba County and
were brought from Tupelo. All vehicles and pesssengers hed to be | through the main section of Fulton,
ferried across the river; as there wes no bridge across Tombigbee

River in Itavamba County until 1907. Mr. J. W. Walton was Mr, J. Go Nanney is one of the oldest pioneer citizens of

man for muny years. He only worked in the day, end his salary was oe thie county. He was born March 7, 1869. He carried the mail from on an average of 310 per month, The ferry was free to all citizens Fulton to Tupelo for four years. (1896-1900) His salary was %12,.50

of tais county, but any one outside of the county had to pay 50¢ per month, He related the hardships he had in getting across the
per wagon and 10¢ for walkers in order to be ferried across the fiver, river, and how much easier it was after the construction of this
In bed weather, it some time took more than three days to makethe bridge. For more than twenty seven years, Mr. was a
trip to Tupelo and return. It was customary for the draymen and merchant in Itawamba County,

haulers to arrive at the ferry in the late hours of the night, much

to their disgust, to find the ferry on the opposite side of the Also Supervisors Minutes from Winute Book Number 9,
—

river. Being very anxious to get to Fulton, onc of the crew would Chancery Clerk's Office.

swim to the ferry boat and bring it back to the west side of the

(1) Foot notes ‘on page ll=-=J, W. Powell and J. G. Nanney interwewed   
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This notice was published in the motice was published in the Fulton

Herald and the Tupelo Journal, The bide were let June 6th, 1905.

The bid of $6242.89 from the Nashville Bridge Co,, Nashville, Tennessee,

river where the loaded wagons were waiting. 4 trip across the
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river meant muchloss of time and hardships,

In 1904 the newly elected Board of Supervisors were as

follows: First District, R. G. Lee, Second Distriet, J, M. Nabers,
was accepted, Mr, N, B, Humphries was their agent. This plan did

Third District, A. M, Wood, Fourth District, W. H. Friday, and |
not call for the construction of the approaches to the bridge, but

Fifth District, J. W. Powell, who was also presiden of the board,
merely for theconstruction of the two spans. In July 1905, plans

In the meeting April 1904, they passed a resolution to build a
were adopted for the appreaches, These bids werenot 1st until

steele bridge across the Tombigbee River at the ferry crossing two
: October 1906, The bid from the Nashville Bridge Company‘was accepted.

miles west of Fulton, The plans and specifications for the bridge
They bid the work off at $1685, The plan called for 120 foot of the
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were drawn up by the Sout. ern Bridge Co,, Birmingham, Alabama,  wood approaches,

These plans were accepted and placed on file in the Chancery Clerk's on |
In September 1905, the specific location for the bridge was

Office. The date set for the letting of the bids was9 o'clock, |
madee In October 1906, Mr, George W. Anthony was appointed by the

June 6, 1904, This notice was published in the Tupelo Journal, At ;
county as Inspector for this job, The ccunty paid him $3.00 per

the May meeting of the Board of Supervisors, another plan for the
day for the actual days worked, The contracting company did not

bridge was adopted These plans and specifications were drawn b
de ? ROP . ? y comply with their agreement. The bridge was not completed in the

the Cotton State Bridge Compa Nashville Tennessee, This was& pany, ’ ’ specified time; sc the company had to pay the ferry-man for his ser-
the final adopted rlan, Seal bids were received until the first

8 gph vices until the bridge was ready for use, In Mpy 1906, all plans,
Mon in June 1904, when the board accepted the bid by the Wirginia

bay b : E specifications and charter were depositied in the Fulton Bank for
Bridge % Iron Co,. Roanoke Vir inis This was the lowest bid, being. |

8 y .. ’ 8 safe Jeeping; since there was no vault in the court house. In
964,00 This plan called for the construction of a two span bridge;Mose, Phen 2 & August 1906, a committee was eppointed to inspect the bridge. They

one span being 150 feet and the other being 60 feet, and also for the
E | ’ were, A. M, Wood, R. G, Lee and W, H, Friday. A special meeting of

construction of a roadway and wood bent approaches, The work was to
vey : PP the board was called August 13, 1906, At this time, Mr. Anthony

begin immedistely. The compeny soon realized that they had taken the
% is pany : J made his report, His report was very full. It explained in detail
ob much to cheep and be to try to with draw the Wid, The comJob m p gen J : pny just the work the company had done. The committee also made their

rned that the county did not have a charter to the river; thus
iii | y } report. The reports showed that the work had not been done according

8 gave them ace where by they couid withdraw their bids. :
thls £2 an y y y to the contract, The cement had not been properly mixed and sap 06; ; tary of the Wer Department eigned the

In Nay 1905; the secretary Hie We P 8 lumber had been used, The piers were not at all considered sound;
nd orsed th ans and © ecifications for the bridge.charter and indorsed the pl P 6 80 the board would not accept the structure, The board ezployed the

bers tion of Mr. J. M. Nebers
411 wempers of .the Beard with $he exzgepil ’ : services of Attorneys Will Brown and Marcus Benson to protect the
C second ¢ Jot, were in favor of sterting the work at once. |
G2 Sas is = ng | | counties rights in this matter. The company bougat their lawyers 
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from Nashville, Temnessee. After much disputing the company some
promised with the county, agreeing to reconstruct the bridge and to
deduct $196 fromthe original bid, The company sent a new foreman
and group ofworkers te dothis work. This time the work was done
inproper order. In February 1907, the bridge was accepted, The
Company deducted $80 for the difference in the size of the tubes;

paid the ferry-men 460 for damage from December 1, 19056 to February
19, 1907; allowed the county $66 for the differencedn saidéontract
and bridge. For the two Span bridge the county paid $6019,64.

Some of the texpayers complained much that the bridge would never
bepaid for, and that their children would be taxed for this work,
but BOL)ony extra tax had to be levied. The county paid for this
bridge along with its other expense out of a nine mill tax,

This bridge has been of untold value to Itawamba County. It
is still used for light traffic. The new bridge is located Just a
short distance below the old one.
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